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VICTORIA. B. C.t TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 

LOST HIS FORTUNE
II, (908 ?FIFTIETH YEARONLY AWAITING 

CANADA’S WORD
DOMINION FINANCES POSTAL RATES 

TO DE REDUCED
TURK BECOMING 

TOO AGGRESSIVE
HALL FOUND GUILTY LAID AT REST 

IN PANTHEON
Revenue Shews Large Increase For 

Present Year, and Expenditure 
a Greater Increase c- “KM™, aBK^aSST"*

Grave Jr

New York, Feb. 8.—Declaring that 
he had lost a fortune in Wall street

Ottawa Offers to Modify Order ÎTMttV. 53ft wS” 
•Regarding U. S. Pub- JSSSi “

liratinn<5 ?ay i>y drinking poison. He was
llUtillullo found unconscious on the floor by a
_________  clerk of the exchange, and died before

a physician arrived. A bottle which

NOTICE TO WASHINGTON by bis side. In bis pockets the police 
round severaJ notes, among them one 

___  ? which he named several men whom

Legitimate Newspapers amt■^SS^SS’dSZ^X
Magazines Are Given Another note read: "In case of my

Crmrpsqinnc df?tb my ”ame is Edward C. Brooks,
vUIIUCoblUllo 134 East 126th street. Communicate

with my brother, Clifford Greeks, 188 
Week Road, Hampstead, England.

Entries In a diary showed that 
Grooks had sustianed severe losses 
,™(Lfecorded 108868 aggregating to 
820 000 in a single day In Wall street. 
Little was known of Brooks around 
the produce exchange. It was said 
that when he came from the West a 
few years ago he appeared to have 
Plenty of money. He was unfortun
ate in speculation, however, and of
nri<Li_Vad.t)eon' 0,1 4be verge of poverty. 
Within the past two days he had 
made application at the exchange for 
employment, even asking to 
work as a porter or a 
was about 50- years old.

Attorney Henry Secures Conviction in 
Case of Former U. S. District 

Attorney at Portland* Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The revenue of the 
Dominion for the ten months ending 
Jan. 31 amounted to 381,908,972. If the 
February and March show returns as 
large, the revenue for the year will be 
396,000,000. The revenue for January 
was 37,268,313, as against 36,936,976 for 
the same month last year. During the 
corresponding ten months last year the 
revenue was $71,645,730.

The expenditure on current account 
has been, for January, $10,665,448, and 
for the ten months,- $56,332,534. The 
corresponding figures last year were 
$8,632,194 and $45,682,305.

Jutland, ore., Feb. 8.—John H. Hall, 
formerly U. S. district attorney, was 
found guilty today on the charge of 
office'^7 tQ defraud the U. S. land

The offense is punishable by a fine 
not exceeding 310,000 or by imprison- 
wthl.not exceedlng two years. Judge 
Webster, counsel for Hall, was allowed 
•£2n?ays ,ln whl°h to file notice of ap- 
™i?.„va?d was granted to May 1st in 
which to prepare a bill of exceptions, 
pe7'o« ,.^,hlcl? sentence was suspended.

Ifie following Individuals were In
dicted In connection with the alleged 

o ex-state Senator W. W. 
Stewart, D. S. Commissioner H. Hen
dricks, Clarence B. Machary, A. C. Ca- 
i^^Chas. A. Watson. Clyde Glass, ex- 
C°**#**on*r of the General Land Of- 
2*? Binger Hermann, ex-Dlstrict Attor- 

ex-Assistant U. S. Attorney 
May, State Senator Franklin 

Pearce Mays, Agent ClarkrLoomis, and 
Special Agent Ed Stratford. • ’
P®ronsWto beYrS. °”6 °f the Indioted

Britain and United States Said 
to Agree on International 

Issues

l

Russia Alarmed Over His Ac
tivity on the Border of 

Persia

man
Portugal's Royal Dead Con

veyed to Tomb With Sol
emn Ceremony

:

REPORT FROM WASHINGTON

Ambassador Bryce to Consult
Ottawa Government Next 

Week

EXPEDITION TO BE SENT GREAT FUNERAL PAGEANTi Lcount.

478 and $11,907,396 respectively a year 
ago. The Increase in capital expendi
ture is due to public works and rati

on the Trancontinental road 
so far $17,446,487 has been spent, as 
against $7,108,971 last year.

Duma Readily Grants Credit 
for Expense of the De

monstration

Last Act in the Royal Tragedy 
Passes Over With No Sign 

of Disturbance
ways.

/
Washington, Feb. 8.—Mr, Bryce, the 

British ambassador, has settled LIVES IN DANGER Washington, Feb. 7.—In May, 1907, 
the Canadian postal authorities gave 
the six months' notice required by the 
convention that they would no longer 
permit newspapers and periodicals to 
be mailed to points in Canada at the 
second class or pound rate of postage.
Up to that time there had been no 
postal barrier between Canada and the 
United States with respect to the 
transmission of newspapers and peri
odicals through the mails. Papers de
posited at the post offices in the United 
States were delivered in Canada with
out payment of additional postage, The 
notice of abrogation of this agreement 
was protested by the United States 
postal authorities, but as Canada had a 
legal right to abrogate this feature of 
the convention, the protest of the post- 
master-general was without avail.

After one year under this agree
ment the Canadian, authorities reached 
the conclusion that the conditions 
which they had forced upon American 
publishers wtere not to their advant
age and sought a, re-opening of the 
question. As a result a new agree- 
ment has been reached that legitimate 
periodicals and magazines may apply 
for and secure entry at the Canadian 
second class rate of postage at any 
office In Canada which may be eelect-

The Canadîa?°luthorities give as- ^aCer an<f Lode Milling EX~ | It
en^^r^cM^,”8coLTere , ***** ?° ^ UP <" Com" Pariy0"^^*

• 016 Periodical or magazine ing otimmCF I jority in the duma" were Russian patri-
18 the legitimate sort and not pri- _________ ote and willing to part with their last
marily designed for advertising pur- ' shirt to defend the fatherland. The
po8es , , \ Vancouver, Feb 8—Animated bv I committee in a high pitch of patriot-
reachedunlL igTu,, has been hope* ot capturing many of thwtrop- £“*sJ®BSed the appropriation unanl- ^isbonFeb. 7r-(via Badajos. Spain, 

acnea under which legitimate news- hies offered, in e«Rtpm Pansda a I niousiy. *6b. 8). The republican j ’£apterf ,raBy be mailed In the United team of ^ttowson curlers d has just $ame session the war office Portugual are today to extrentoto high
offices in Canada at the reached Vancouver' frem tbenoriL j !2?elk>n for à further item Wgwft They assert confidently that.

-5BZELSt?». and is a step to that toere sh^ti/The are * Jem “ Ith® mercy of G®—y- the ritultton^JT... , .
ection for the magazines and other Monroe, Alf Watson H Thornburg I *---------------------- * outline *f the republican plan of cam- aml>aS3“* 'Wl1 ’ received. N™™™-

erj sdicalf' yhl1^ American publish- O. Q. Caesener and F G Crisn *’ nrnill ron nr- nmnir Palp from perhaps the most comne- ?„ue?n Ainelie nor the Dowager Queen

secure aH1 toaterth^e‘Ihen “raJ?ement "We made, the 360-mile trip from RFSIII TS flF WORK «mj spokesman of the party. This man ^"lf.,Pla’ M seen' but K,nS. if1 they believe they are from Dawson to White Horae in five I ULUULItl (VI ff UitKI —Manuel carried himself as bravely as
acceptdth^tecent*nronoi^fT/r,?lm^y an?, one"hal£ aaya, traveling in the 111 |H{Utnr ncrillll It Zlü come^^* monarohy 18 hear. the^S^e deafly pale’ and
^.pi. J*cent Pr°P°»als of Canada public stage. That was fairlv eood IN MININIl HHiIIIR ♦£, _* c,otoe as unexpectedly as did th® verge ot a complete breakdownwhichdwLld6totimJei® eintT?e wedge eoing,” said Mr. Monroe today. ‘‘When “UllIW M-lIwH Frihcq^A the and Crown lbe "deal was finished. The

aa ~ s ï “Œ-sxsA »„ ZgJSJlESSZ, Stttofz-a Pre Shipments and Smelter irS5““ "XS,"it

sir84rerst5ff2.°K alvuESESSS Recelpts„ orJhe Pa5t ïF,»ïc ‘sss.sïS‘“Ss&,^s*s?^s„"; «î,™™ *™ s?mSs“"Week “dSSSMM “ “■
toorities could no longer 5?. c,onsiderable activity in the spring, ceipts at the smelters of Southeastern “We will mak™ chance of htod N^ithVh9 Klnf„ remained be-

* “*»» - tS »,;tr,Tsswjgp"^s; mmp ~k
»jS Kfsw xsïï »*ssrs3g^Æ“Ært,a ». ^ax&tà&ærs gs ssa&snew one. Most of the hiU and bench week, 86,366 year. ’ ‘ bankruptcy abdicate to the ^^L tog TSriSd L ^‘î1410"8 of walk-
claims there have been developed by Rossland—Centre Star, 3,107 and They dare not trv renreesinn *' NmJZfhl?0 thl«deaA. t0 0,6 grave,
their owners, but after nest summers 20,859; Le Roi No. 1 500 and the7 can otoysuriende^”  ̂ abseaF® and the
output machinery will swell the results Le Rol No. 2, 1,743 and 3,452; Evening . While the troops since last Tues Dowager OuSw.^lL and the 
of succeeding years. The paydirt runs Star, 32 and 113; total, 5,382 week, 33.- day remain in their barrack during coïtent being universal
from a few cents to 25 cents per pan. 776 year. ' " ’ the day time, Lisbon at night sUH re? to^er reason! generaI* attributed,-
^ is one record of 385 to the pan. I East of Columbia River—Sullivan semblea an armed camp. Cavalry is The h«»vii 

The Guggenheim will operate at 600 and 8,300; St. Eugene 32# nns massed In the public squares pickets lei-T^hi* Hy armed procession which 
P2 Slx dr,eafes 0118 season and wUl 2,851; Whitewkter (SlIS)’ llo and Pa,tfPl the «treats ai,d heavily armed niLent ^eassldade. palace wasrem- 
““J a l thmayear Î? insta11 addl- 1,840; Queen,. 30 and 78- Queen guatd the 8tate bank night pikesled toa aSe-Cava,ry with

«lonal plant. The syndicate will mine milled), 185 and 1,016: North Stor es f?d dfy' The financial situation is ferv brought lnfantry and art 11-
millions of dollars' worth of gold dur- and 360; Vancouver b and 33? at vl^ed with «reat alarm. nroncr i. Up the rear. The cortege
tog the next few years. The wealth is linaton Erie 41 and The country is staggering under I ?î°56r waa surrounded by squadrons
stSl there, but to order to extract it and îw ; Richmond 76 an^S -^uf torel,8n d«bt, and cohere! V „K of the Yu!
operations on the old creeks have to get 44 and 132- Emeroid as 7 Paralyzed by the fluctuations of toe . foil?wtog in the wake of
be conducted on an extensive scale.” | Maestro week 42- sold premium. Conservative bankers S^lded coaches, each

Mr. Monroe is enthusiastic about toe Molly Hughes ’ week 27 rito^tek’i<6’ conslder the financial situation to be mü” bf 8if Patrs of richly caparis-
posslbilities of lode mining in the Yu- durtog velr 4 rote. ,^?î min?3 more critical than £he poHtiStl muJeB- * W0* rode the fecial
kon. He referred to rich discoveries ^d liéto ÿ ’̂r ' ***'’ 2,089 week' Th* outside world, In ^ite of the of eouri Tb^^blgh dietaries
of gold, silver and copper on William’s I m ■ a » #.. " studied censorship which defeats ot ®oufThe^e lumbering, creaking,
creek and Big creek. Some of the leads Rc?0t&1 shlPments» 24,505 week, 136,- £Wn object, should not imagine that v^*c\ea are Portugal’a
of ore are seventy feet In width. Mon- 567 year' - the throne of Portugal is tottering to! E^to’h^tlng back.,t° 016 «"Men «ge,
roe is a Yukon pioneer and amassed Smelter receipts — Granby, 17,Ml warda revolution, and that a republi- a,r??lantic htotory.
a fortune In the north. He disregards week, 136,567 year; Trail, 4,649 and oan ls imminent. The generaVsltua- ' alongslde of these
conventionalities. He is Just as apt I $I.b$8; Le Roi No. 1, 560 and 9,840* tion is grave rather than alarming
to be seen going around Dawson with- Marysville 675, and 3,705. Total re- , 18 hard to foresee the future,
out an overcoat on a frigid day as he cetPts, 23,895 week; 181,180 year things drift back to the old
slee° *Urp up at a banquet In his shirt I --------------------- ----- ------- governmental

February 16 as the date of his depart
ure for Ottawa, where he will confer 
« 'h Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian 
premier, and other Dominion officials 
respecting the consummation of a 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
fitted States for the settlement of 
various issues between the United 
Slates and Canada.

The matter of the Newfoundland 
fisheries Is not involved in this mis
sion, as it has already been arranged. 
The important question of the right 
of a province or a colony to nullify 
a treaty by legislative action will be 
submitted to arbitration before 
Hague tribunal.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 8—Russo- 
Turkish relations have entered upon a 
menacing phase. Alarmed at the un
checked Turkish penetration of Persia 
and the Turkish mobilization in Ar
menia, the Russian government has de
cided to execute a formidable military 
demonstration in reply on the Turko- 
Persian frontier, despatching thither 
compact expedition of sixty thousand 
select troops from Central Russia, with 
full war equipment. It is acting with 
uncommon rapidity with a view to 
overwieighing the Turks by a decisive 
exhibition of force.

The war office has draw* up plans 
of the expedition, and submitted them 
hurriedly ■ for legislative enactment to 
the riuma on Friday. The committee 
on national defence assembled in a vir
tually closed session. A report of the 
war office briefly and impressively out
lined the' Turkish preparations, on 
which Russia 4s fully informed and 
asked for.an open crédit for the main
tenance of an army of sixty thousand. 
The minister met the opposition argu
ments of economy by saying that Rus
sia had expended blood and treasure 
in Manchuria in vain, owing to the 
initial backwardness in armament. 
The empire's prestige in the middle 
east is now also in the balance, and 
Russia must be prepared -to defend

Lisbon, Feb. 8.—With the church 
bells tolling continually, the bodies of 
the murdered King and Crown Prince, . 
to two golden chariots, shrouded in 
black velvet, and drawn by eight 
hooded horses, /were escorted by a 
guttering funeral pageant today across 
Lisbon ~to tfie Portuguese panthéon» 
a?lL-lal®8,4 rest beside their ancestors 
of the Braganza dynasty. Seven hours 
elaped from the time the foreign 
princes and the special aTn^A^adors 
of all the powers gathered at the 
palace for the ceremony there, until 
the three salvos of 21 guns and three 
volleys of musketry, reverberating 
oyer the terraced and sun-bathed 
hills, and answered by the Grttish 
warships in the harbor, 
that the last rites were

Michigan Bank Goes Under.
,. ■Deipoit| Mich., Feb. 8.—A bulletin to 
the Free Press from Dowagiac, Mich., 
8ay8 : ^ Announcement was made to- 
night that the City Bank of Dowagiac 
ÏÏ*11 “®t "PSP lor business on Monday. 
Ihe bank is capitalized at $50,000. 
since it became a private bank, four 
y®ar8 af°- the City bank had been do
ing business under the name of Lyle, 
Gage and Co. Frank W. Lyle is
py®3i,de"t; The bank was established 
nearly fifty years ago.-

Many Employees of Halifax Shoe Fac
tory Have Narrow Escape—Two 

Badly Burned
.

Halifax, Feb. 8.—Two persons were 
seriously injured, 140 others had a 
narrow escape and a property loss of 
$10,000 was caused last night as the 
result of a fire in the Robert Taylor 
Shoe company's factory.

An elevator boy named Swan and 
another employe

a

to bp 
to bo re

put -to 
r. Henamed Greenough 

were badly burned in fighting their 
way out.

The fire occurred just before the 
ployees ceased work.

Torn by MachineryOntario Election Act 
Toronto, Feb. 8.—The new Ontario 

election act will correspond with that 
of the Dominion.

James Mae has received the contract 
for laying a water conduit into Aylmer 
for $10,650.

the em-

killed yesterday morning by being 
cauffht In the main shaft of the works' 
His arms and feet were torn from his 
body, which was hurled 
distance.

The ambassador’s 
purpose is to secure Canadian approval 
of the project he has framed for the 
settlement of questions connected 
with the use of the waters of the Ni
agara, fisheryright s in the Great 
Lakes, navigation rights in interna
tional rivers and certain boundary 
questions.

Many months spent in patient work 
by experts employed by the state de
partment and by the British govern
ment have resulted in an agreement 
between the government of Great 
Britain and the United States that 
only requires the approval of the Can
adian government to take form at once 
in a treaty, s

Retired Admiral Dies. 
Washington, Feb. 8.—Rear Admiral 

Seth M. Ackley, U. S. N„ retired, died 
here yesterday, aged 62 years.

announced
over.

Not a single untoward incident 
marred the last act of Portugal's 
tragedy. The vague forebodings 
proved baseless, and there Is a gen
eral feeling of relief tonight thatnJI 
passed well, to view of the political 
turmoil. The great outpouring of the 
people along the line of procession, 
was noteworthy. They packed tie 
pavements, crowded the windows and 
choked the side streets, 
dences of deep and popular sorrow 
seemed to be absent, many stood with 
uncovered heads as the funeral cars 
passed, and nowhere was actual dis
respect witnessed.

Troops guarded the 
were massed in

1 V
a considerable

RUSSIAN PICTURES 
SEIZED BY CUSTOMS DAWSON HAS HOPES 

FOR BUSY SEASON REPUDIONS HOPE 
TO CARRY THE DAY

«

While evi-

Collection Shown at St, Lôuis 
Fair Was Not Taken Away 

in Time Think Conditions in Portugal 
Combine to Give Them 

Success
Captured* in* Maine.

St. John, N98,-,Feb.- 8.—Richard 
Grey, charged„w4th unnatueal crimes 

county-has been

streets, and 
_ , . numerous parks and

plazas along the route. All shops and 
cafes were closed, and shutters cov- 
5'S,,tbe windows of the ministerial 
buildings in the pracado Commenta,
^id^tol a^^k ^oPrlnCe WCre as"

Nex^York,
Feb. 8.—The official Rus

sian collection of paintings that 
brought to this country for «exhibition 
at the St. Louis exposition has been 
seized by the customs authorin'-,,.., md 
today the collector of the port issuec 
ehi order for the sale of the coBection? 
Permission of the Emperor >of RusÜâ 
was secured to allow- the paintings to 
be sent out of Russia, it was state® 
today, and a bond of $56,600 was give* 
to the United States treasury depart
ment as a guarantee that the collection 
would be returned to Russia within a 
certain period after-the exposition.

Collector of the Port Fowler declined 
today to give any information concern
ing the seizure. It is understood that 
the allowance of time within which the 
collection was to be returned having 
expired, and duty not having been paid, 
the government found it necessary to 
take possession,of the paintings.

The collection is said

was

FRANCES FLIGHT _
nVXSSC 2 iss-3»

- Question#

Waited ItMo

Mibordeaux, Feb. 7.—The former pre
mier of Portugal brought a large 
amount of baggage with him. A group 
of local newspapermen awaited him at 
tne station, but when they stepped up 
he waved them away with a gesture 
of weariness and ignored the questions 
they asked him. He walked quickly 
to his hotel, The face of the man is 
haggard, and he appears to bè pre-oc- 
eupied. He looks constantly to the 
light and left as if he felt he had to 
forestall some impending danger.

Franco told the manager of the ho
tel that he would remain over night 
as he wished to change his Portuguese 
money in to French money, having 
none of the latter. He did not say 

,he, pr?p?aed soing tomorrow, 
the poTice.13 ‘nS guar<?ed toni«bt by

on

to Include 
sopie of the best examples of Russian 
art, and among the paintings is one 
owned by the Emperor, taken from the 
palace in St. Petersburg and loaned to 
make the collection complete.

The order for. the sale will not, it is 
believed, be actually carried into 
feet until there

ef-STRANGE LONDON TRAGEDY has been further cor
respondence concerning the collection 
between the Russian authorities and 
the treasury department. The paint
ings are packed in forty-six cases, and 
no statement concerning their value 
has been obtained.

Ex-Mayor of Kingston III *
T ?in£st0"' °“t- Feb. ■* 8—Ex-Mayor 
WrîîS Gasklb’ chalr-man of the board of 
*°'*8' ls dangerously 111, with slight 
hopes of recovery. 6

A Millionaire and Women of His 
Household Murdered by Per

sons Unknown

Retail Grocers’ Wants.

iCpîS
think they were murdered, but are at
L?“TPlete ‘°!s for tbe assassin's 
motive or identity.

Holmes’ corps was found in the 
M°°thS mtar his mansion. near Henley 
hL J113"168- When It was carried 
home the extent of the tragedy was 
discovered. The women had h^en
hHnithr°“eh the head while asleep. 
Holmes wound is such that it is be

lieved impossible he 
the members of his 
then suicidal.

Holmes was 
business man.

Parricide’s Remorse.
Jackson, Ky„ ,Feb. 8.—Beech Har

gis, who shot and killed his father 
Judge James Hargis, on Thursday, 
was permitted today to stand by the 
coffin and look at the face of the dead. 
Turning away with smothered sobs, 
the son knelt by the body, and mur
mured, "Lord, have mericy.” While he 
was kneeling his mother

Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 7—The retail 
grocers of Hamilton have started an 
^tito. to have legislation enacted 
compelling manufacturers to mark the 
net, tare and gross weights on all 
packages, boxes, barrels and 
They will endeavor to get, 
other parts of the Doml 
them.

cases, 
grocers in 

nion to join

came into the 
room and fell by his side. They re
mained for only-a short time, when 
the son returned to the jail. He1 did 
not attend the funeral, which was set 
for early afternoon.

Instructing Fruit Growers,
Toronto, Feb. 7.—As an incentive to 

the fruit growers of Ontario to raise 
better fruits and vegetables the farm
ers institute of the province will hold 
a three days’ convention,
Monday next, when a course of in
struction and lectures will be given to 
the growers.

could have slain 
household and

Riding
toons of huzzars withdrawn0131 Pla* 

If l S1® i°rown> veiled with

„„ 5SJ£
come. cpuuuc mignt bearers on either dide. Bare-headed
t,onhcomerfroate,dHanfer ,n th® h^b^feroZfhlrml ^
Uce baffled1 ITVto1 that the P<>- versed, marched behind the care Here 

, ,baffled, and the government also came the mounts of the dead 
unable to ascertain the extent of the masters, covered with bla-rkmanM? 
ramifications of the conspiracies which The sleeves -ef the^soldiers
forttoghtnbvSto “ di dUrlng ttbf 'ast of the coachmen, hllts ôf sw^ds ££s 

dl8covery at Various of grooms and points of lances all
places and depots of bombs and arms crepe The street llnr,. „ ,,a“ bor®and ammunition. There have b™n Hghted heightened thT effeJ ^ ^
many reports of dissatisfaction in the cortege ® effect of toe
army and navy, but a careful investi- 1
gation made by the correspondent of „ ® oe[®mony of handing over the

. . _ the Associated Press does not confirm I ®°®P the patriarch of Lisbon was
Rift TIIIUMFI DDniCriT i e=iu0ntret1, 5tb' 8‘—A aP60*6! London them, and it may be assumed that °arried out immediately after the de-
Dlu I UnlfiltL rnUJECT [cable says: The most significant fea- the military Is still loyal that' I Parture of the members of the cor-

_ ..... „ ----— J tare of the enthusiastic proceedings The censorshto th.t ,__  , tege. The grand chamberlain handedCapitalists Plan, to Drive Bore From at the Tariff Reform League y ester- tolned at Lisbon over hntîf'r* majn" I him the keys, and declared on solemn
Greenwood to Point Under- day was the unceremonious way to cial and Ihnss c.ommer: °»th that the bodies of King Carlos

neath Phoenix - which the delegates from all parts of rtoor^s Th!re i Is M°8t and Crown Prince Lulz PhUlppe were
Spokane, Feb. 8.—American and the Kingdom rejected the suggestion laf star" chambi to nreCtl't” really contained to the coffins, and

British capital Is interested in a pro- that the preference side of the move- the most roav^tow ITtif1 but that he had seen, and recognized, them
ject, which involves an outlay of 33,- ment be postponed until the present from reachin^thi mitd^e4 wnrtotUS,tl0n and lo'cked them in and. had accdm-
000,000 to bore a three-mile tunnel British food taxes can *e replaced by letters^ailef a! pa",ed f® béar*re ot «S keys to the
from Greenwood to Phoenic, B. C„ tap- taxes on manufactured imports. The opened by the authorities ® are cathed^‘ High court officials signed
ping the principal mining leads be- delegates insisted by an overwhelming ** y tn® aUt“or tle8. as witnesses the two documents re-
tween the two points, the terminus be- majority that the preference was a , . Warding the handing over of the keys,
ing 2,100 feet under the last named I Vital and essential part of the policy Large Company Fails. The display of flowers in the inter-
town. Expert mining engineers say f The chairman announced that everv New York, Feb. 8.—The appointment I ™r of the cathedral was remarkable, 
that at least twenty rich leads will be ! member of the Chamberlain executive °/ Rlchard H. Colwell as receiver of Th® trlb«ne erected for the diplomats 
cut by the big bore and that the ore [ would resign if any attempt to re- °i® Hardware and Woodenware Man- ??d other official guests, as well as 
token Out should yield manifold pro- move preference from the forefront of ufaetbring 'company, a 33,000,000 cor- 4, altar chan'cel rails and the four 
fit on the Investment, Copper pre- the programme were made P*ration, which owns and operates ,bigb nanking pillars, were thickly
dominates In the district, and there ------------ 1--------.________ sixteen hardware and toy manufacture hun* with wreaths, which thus form-
are ores which carry g«d and silver Little Girl Burned lng phmts In Connecticut, Rhode Isl-1 f? 1 beautiful square of rich bloomy

sfsaiî ;srESk ~k-ïSsBBS; M
sast K

commencinga well known London Feat of the Wireless. \
i:Washington, Feb. 8.—A remarkable 

instance of wireless telegraphic com
munication has been verified at the 
bureau of equipment, navy department 
A wireless station at Point Loma, near 
San Diego, picked up the Connecticut 
then talking off the coast of Cuba, and 
took down the message. It also picked" 
up a message being sent from the 
wireless station at Pensacola, Fla.
Experts are wondering whether the 
message went across the continent-or ...,
in the other directign around the world. The Winnipeg Dragnet Cailgflt

Them Preparing for Mon- 
daÿ'Paper

sabres, 
crepe, wasFatality at Fernie.

-am^VnÂm^VrâtaUy618!3”
Injured at the coke ovens here yes ter 
day afterpoon. Through some m!T 
understanding, the signal wT g”en 
°.the engineer to start thé enxine 

when Fambo, who had a leg outside
liers'of' thT oru,8h6d against the tim- 
off °f chute, ms leg was torn
: :u.4ned.° P8rtS 0f hla body were

NEWSPAPER MEN 
WORKED ON SUNDAY

PREFERENCE VITAL 
FEATURE OF POLICY

Died From Cold.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mrs. R. Robidoux. 

who battled with a blizeard for two 
days and two nights, together with 
her husband, at their home in St. Jo- 
vite, Que., died in Notre Dame hospital

head to foot, and ”00^^”whatever I Tariff Reform League Rejects
toe8x.trtv6rf'rsLedTh°er Tere^fouTd Suggestion Of POSt"
in eiglu feet of snow, and were un- # pOHement
conscious. Robidoux, though badly W
frozen, will recover.

;

::

li

Haytian Suspects Exilsd.

6“
government: has ofdered the

three citizenro^Gre^Britoin^nd

i^stsrursriLt
tbat four foreigners were 

T Ve,. American consulate, and 
"tlief here is that these

Copenhagen Panicky.
Copenhagen, Feb. 8—The banking 

firm of Hermann Meyers & Co. sus
pended business today. The stock ex
change here is inclined to, be panicky, 
and all quotations fell today. The 
biggest drop was in the schares of the 
Detailhandler bank, which lost twenty- 

per cent. The minister of finance, 
Wilhelm Lassen, is to attend a meet
ing -of bankers tomorrow, which will 
devise the best means of reassuring 
the public.

s
the tv

' <
Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—The 

general has granted fiats in 243
attorney-

cases
of violation of the Lord’s Day act last 
Sunday, and the police commissioners 
are to discuss the steps to be taken 

mv ng the caaes before the court. 
,.The commissioners’ statement that 
the cases would surely be prosecuted 
has caused much comment, as it was 
thought that the instructions received 
by the police were only to determine 
to what extent the Sunday law was 
violated.

one

th.
S'-eki
th |i■mi „ ... . are the

rel erred to in the despatch 
6 come to the state départ

ie 'Tlj

Immigration Question.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—In reply to

Fraudulent Use of Mail. solution passed by the trades and labor
' into Ii-Ph 7 n..*.i Î. ■ coun<:11 censuring the Salvation Army

S. M.hinan Daniel I Murray, a and the Canadian Manufacturers’ as-
■! ing sentpnnnH^„of,.as,e’ was this soclation for flooding the country with 
f „ : .urluîent % fh daye..,n Jail immigrants for whom no employment
^■"rested1 at th»f raalls* He could be found, Commissioner Coombs, 

în8‘ance of the on behalf of the Army, says that dur- 
authorities. Murray Was Ing January they had 900 applications 

I whhimrelfI,K:e T,th bifculars for farm help in Ontario alone. Sec- 
,as Murray Co., rotary Murray, of the C.M.A, says 

1 h ,pgi ^".elers, and offering the association has not offered any 
^n„e tnTr'V,01" d°wn, general inducements for bringing out
Inti lMbe paid *” monthly in- men to this country. All the men i 

Murray had no jewelry brought out by the C.M.A. have been 
• placed in positions.

a re-

A* interesting feature of the case 
will be the trial Of the newspapermen 
who were engaged in handimg cony 
supplied by the different preachers of 
the city during the day.

fi’n It

Illegal Fishing
, New Westminster, Feb. 8.—The fish
eries department has5j
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REPORT OF PROGRESS 
FROM SECRETARY

corporate, with certain powers. Un
der its authority a board of directors 
was appointed who drew up and 
adopted a constitution.

This constitution largely deals with 
the question of management of the 
sanitoria. It provides that funds be 
raised for the maintenance of the in
stitution in the following ways:—

(a) Ordinary subscriptions.
(b) Collections through branch so

cieties.
(c) Grants by municipalities and 

corporations.
(d) Iri’come from investments.
(e) Workmen's subscriptions. Bod

ies of workmen subscribing regularly 
shall have the first claim on the beds 
themselves and the members of their 
families dependent upon them, to the 
full extent of their total .subscriptions, 
e.g., if the total amount of their sub
scriptions amounts to half the cost of 
maintenance, half the beds will be at 
their disposal without further pay
ment.

(f) Weekly payments by patients. 
Fourteen dollars weekly will be 
charged such patients, but the execu
tive have power to remit all or part of 
this amount if the circumstances of 
the case demand It. No patient shall 
be refused admission to the sanatoria, 
or discharged before cured, solely be
cause of inability to pay.

Contributions.

of patients add the relapse of many 
who were thought to be cured.

The magnitude of the problem is 
certainly appalling, for we know that 
two out of every seven of all deaths 
occurring between the ages of 16 ancK 36 
are dhe to consumption: The g peat 
civil war in the United States destroy
ed 650,000 persons in four years. The 
cause of this wav was just, but the 
destruction of human life is looked on 
with horror. We know that 600,000 
persons perish from consumption ev
ery four years in the United States. 
This, unlike the civil war, is not justi
fied, because it can be prevented. Of 
course, then, the contemplation of the 
problem is almost paralysing, but, to 
meet the difficulty, we will look in 
vain to inaction. A policy of drift 
cannot be permitted in the present age 
of progress and knowledge.

As to the question of failure to cure 
consumptive patients. No doubt, in 
too many instances, the unfortunate 
patient is beyond help ; but why ? 
Once consumption gets a strong hold 
on an enfeebled constitution it is rare
ly cured. Its progress may be check
ed, but the patient need not expect to 
be physically reconstructed. He may 
be patched, but can never be made 
whole again.

It is, however, different with a case 
recognised in its very early stage. If 
the constitution be good and if what 
is termed • the “resisting power’’ be 
high, then the results are more satis
factory and the actual percentage of 
cures vouched for by reliable authori
ties runs as high as 70 and 80.

degrees, and for the two coldest (Jan
uary and February) is 26 degrees. The 
mean temperature for the year is 47 
degrees.

These, then, are the conditions at 
Tranquille, and I have no doubt ex
perience will prove that the board of 
directors made selection of a site 
where conditions are' most favorable 
for the treatment of ^consumption.

That a good business transaction 
was undertaken time alone can prove, 
although I have yet to hear of anyone 
knowing the conditions, to say other
wise than that the property was ac
quired at a low price. But, even did 
we make a poor bargain, I would yet 
believe we acted wisely in procuring 
such, a site, for here we can supply 
our patients with meat, eggs, butter, 
milk and vegetables of known purity 
and freshness. Further, and this is-of 
the greatest importance, patients can 
be exercised by work when deemed 
advisable by the medical superintend
ent.

MUNICIPALITIES TALK 
OVER WATER QUESTION Get After the Dirt* /  “ • e

-

Dr, Fagan Tells of the Present 
Condition of the Anti- 

Tuberculosis Society

Oak Bay and South Saanich 
Find Independent System 

Hardly Possible

Use “Prism” Brand Paint
The following report was prepared 

by Dr. Fagan to be submitted to the 
.board of directors of the anti-tubercu
losis society and after them to the an
nual meeting of that body. 

r . It is as follows:
The Briish Columbia Anti-Tubercu

losis society, having passed through 
many vicissitudes, may now be con- 

• sidered as having reached a position 
which will enable it to effect some 
practical benefit for those in whose 
more direct and particular interest 
the movement Was inaugurated ; and 
that the efforts of the promoters were 
justified, it may be remarked that, al
though the Sanatorium was opened 

’ only on November 28th last, yet every 
available bed—twenty-three in num
ber-— is now occupied.

In view of this striking endorsement 
,of the first practical results in the 
campaign against tuberculosis, the 
board of directors consider this an op
portune time to place certain facts be- 
t’oe the public.

Every intelligent citizen' knows, or 
should know, that consumption is a 
house disease. The presence in a home 
of a consumptive person, who is not 
'informed as to just what he or she

■ should do in order to prevent danger 
' • to others, is a real peril to the other,

1 members of the household; whereas 
tile conisclentious, instructed and in-

■ Telligent consumptive is practically as 
1 little menace as the healthiest person
in the community. '

Notwithstanding - this, 
homes, almost innumerable, in which,

1 following the advent of the first ease, 
and because of carelessness and inat
tention to practically minor or ele
mentary precautionary measures, suc
cessive victims are seized and carried

■ away by the disease.
Here,.then, is matter for thought.

Heredity does not play the part it was 
once thought it did, and although it 
undoubtedly predisposes, yet it is now 

. known that infection from existing 
cases is the direct cause, and without

. that infection there can be no con- . . .
sumption. Let us then consider what is the

This being so, we have in our hands host method of handling our consump- 
. the power to control the greatest tlves The Germans lead the world in 
, known destroyer of human life. Let actual results obtained, and statistics 
each of us ask ourselves, are we doing fi“Ow 1 hat the death rate from con- 

,our duty regarding this question? If sumption has been reduced 62 per 
, not, is such neglect either reasonable cent, during the last 20 years. I under- 
. or .human? The spirit of se)f-protec- 3*ari<3 tJ»«ir sanitary laws are actively 
tion, inherent in every human being, ndministered and they have more san- 
aside altogether from the broader »torla for the treatment of consump- 
principle of Christianity and the hu- tive? than an>" other country in the 
manitarian aspect of the question, world. The insurance companies, too 
places upon the individual, as well as finance and control a number cf sana- 
the public generally, the duty of doing aoria and ye. increasing th* accom- 

taething towards Stamping' out this! modstit-n, . Is this from philanthropic 
coinmon • eVil; and ‘thosé refusing or, motives -»r gcod -finany ?
neglecting to assist assume the seri- . Thepe is no chronic disease requir- Native Sons .....................
ous responsibility of fostering a dan- tag more persistent and wàfehful care, K. of P. Far West lodge
ger to their own personal health as mure absolute personal control on the Mason’s Lodge
well as to the community generally. ’Part of the physician,' thin cOnsump- Stone Cutters’ association 

A field of work here suggests itself tion. The doctor must regulate every Stationary Engineers ....
which the women of the community little detail of the patient* life, must Bartenders’ Union ...........
should claim as largely ’ their own. enjoy his entire confidendi, must in- Cigar Makers
When the first case of consomption- spire him with his own ' Enthusiasm Barbers’ union .............
appears in the household of a poor, *r, Upon these principals, anqgthe skillful Letter Carries’ association., .
Indeed, any family, then is the time application of remedies tir'meet com- Garment Makers’ union./.. , ■ .7!
when the mother of that family needs plications, the modern arid’ successful Machinists’ union —........... .. ...
the ministration of some person who treatment of consumption'‘depends. Typographical union ..........
is sympathetic, tactful,and knows how in a sanitarium no fanciful theories,. Street Railway Employees..... 
to advise correctly and supervise a lit- untried methods or mere experiments Painters and Decorators’ union
tie. Such work, to b» effective, must are proposed. The simple- God-given Bricklayers and Masons..............
be done through organised societies, remedies, viz. :—fresh air, suitable Stationary Engineers ...................

. An opportunity will be given every food, rest and exercise, under expert Musicians’ union ................. ..
eitj% town and district in British Co- .supervision and suitable, cheerful sur- King’s Daughters .............
lumbia to form societies. Every mem- roundings, have more than proven Vancouver Island Football Assn 108.15 
ber of the community is asked to join, their efficiency Victoria City band
not necessarily with the intention of . . ... A . .
devoting time and. effort to the cam- ^ ^rr»d^n^8tf°îm.lCted^ th
paign at the expense of the ordinary f,1*®?1 an institution is that The adtois- 
avocations of life.:, This is a work s‘on of a patien‘ means the removal 
which may be carried on quietly and °nDe, source °f, contagion from the 
earnestly, in all places and onallocca- ^netraJ community; and when after 
sions, and without anÿ of that often.- treatment, such person is returned 
sive obtrusiveness or enthusiasm ‘^red’ otherwise, to the ranks of 
which is often the cause of failure in the public, he or she is an educational 
public educational , endeavors. ^ntre of first importance, .because the

That tfie consumption may be cured, "rst Principle impressed on a patient ,
and that consumn'tlon can be nrevent- ,)n entering a sanatoria is -the care he be given later.ed should be the rnott^fnv these so1 ih°uld exercise in his personal habits; , The above statement is taken hur- 
clèfies and wid n^dlubt snur them the necessity for cleanliness, for care riedly but is practically correct. A

sssti. t&susnsSBESEHSH {««mtshasar 
snssFs ijtihSrgrtS «evrsssr ss etsnot ‘ke Job rail at what mav aooear £er on account of any thoughtlessness undertaking, and heavjT responsibility 
to be" God’s ’cure when in reamT ft on his Part in the care -of himself, was assumed by the board when they 
is the result of their own ignorance' or Such a Person,-when discharged from undertook to expend $58,000 for a lo- 
indifferenre1 ignorance or the institution, is by his ; training in cation for our sanitorium. I hope,

Our school authorities, also, could the sanatorium not only impressed however to be able to show that the 
be ureed to take more interest in the with the necessity for continuing such transaction 
matter of health, not only in seeing caution, but. because of hfar knowledge ^et interests of the aims and objects 
that teachers are onalified to eonvev a 80 gamed, becomes in nls family and °i tne society.
reasonable knowledge of how to live general surroundings an educational The farm consists of about 600 acres. 
»o as to avoid contracting consumntion Influence infinitely more effective than The soil is a sandy loam and Is capa- 
huf to rive Jneciad attLfion towaffs all the literature and arguments of hie of producing almost any kind of 
the physical bettermènt of thf fhfi Physicians and authorities on the sub- crops in luxuriance. There are about 
dren under'their charep1 Ject. Need more be said in support of ten acres laid out in fruit; the re-

Thesearé some of' the matters the view that the sanitorium is the mainder yields ordinary farm prod- 
which'must be taken in hand ifwe best place for the consumptive ? ucts. Tranquille creek supplies water
wlh to fuccesffulW with the I know no other objection to the ample for irrigation, and it is expect-
tuberculosis fiend’ success or fàilure construction of sanitoria than that of ed w111 alao supply power for light and 
depends ubofi our own ffiflivldual as cost. Of course, 1ft money, considéra- other purposes at the institution', 
well as united efforts tlons compare • with lives, valuable to In connection with- the 600 acres

the community and capable of being above named there is a grazing ranch 
saved at reasonable cost, then argu- °f 8,000 acres. This land is leased 
ment becomes useless. • from the Dominion government for
- The Germans paid over forty-five two cents an acre.
million dollars prior to 1905 for hand- The combination of the two ranches 
ling consumptives and carrying out affords the essentials of success, and 
sanitary reforms with special refer- with sound common sense and man- 
ence to consumption, and thus reduced agement they should more than pay 
their- death rate sixty-two per cent. g°°d interest on the money invested. 
This reduction means the saving of Our bargain with Mr. Fortune in- 
some two hundred thousand lives. eluded everything on the farms, which

The Germans are not sentimental, are approximately as follows: 700
but are practical philosophers, and head of cattle, 75 horses, pigs, fowls, 
that tfley are correct is, I think, more farm implements, stables, barns, etc. 
than proved by the following figures 
adopted from Marshall Leighton and 
worked out by Dr. Richer, of Montreal:

A human life at the period of In
dustrial usefulness Is worth $6,000, 
distributed as follows:

To the Federal Government, $1,000,
(which is the universally accepted 
figure).

To the Provincial Government, $500.
To the Municipal Government, $500.
To the community and family, $4,000.
The* above calculations have been 

made from - the “rationale” of produc
tiveness, based upon the expectancy 
of life at the period of industrial use
fulness, as follows :—4t twenty-five 
years, the average age at which tuber
culosis is fatal, the expectancy of in
dustrial usefulness is twenty years, 
the average earning capacity $600 per 
year, five per cent, of which goes to 
the provincial and five to the munici
pal,, government, making the total of strong but seidom cold.
$500 to each In the course of the twen- winds blow un the lake from the
leycetaandThindeirect,trlndUaccordîng0tto Cuï^ttiè JreeTbffiff "should"™^'

u ?o r^MrsSotatT hi *-*affora great
it errs, does so on the side of con- . T_he average precipitation is 10.6 
servatism. inphes, eight inches being In the form

What the- Society Ha® n„-„ o( raln and the remainder snow. TheA A* , ! ' y,HaS Done’ average highest temperature, as taken
An Act or Incorporation was passed from à number of years, is 97 degrees 

at the last session of the local parlta- and the lowest six below zero, 
ment, forming the British Columbia average temperature of the two 
Anti-Tuberculosis Society into a body test months (July and August) is 68

(Front Sunday's Daily)
The efforts of the municipalities of 

Oak Bay and South Saanich to come 
to sdme arrangements whereby they 
could obtain a water supply of their 
own, independent of the City of Vic
toria, has apparently proved 
At last night’s meeting of the council 
of the latter municipality Reeve Quick 
reported op the progress of the nego
tiations between the two municipali
ties, committees from each of which 
met in the Oak Bay municipal offices 
last Wednesday afternoon to discuss 
the matter. Representing the muni
cipality of Oak Bay were Reeve Oli
ver and Councillors Noble, Femie, 
Newton, Henderson and McGregor, and 
Reeve Quick and Councillors Pointer 
and Mannix represented the South 
Saanich municipality.

Reeve Quick reported to last night’s 
meeting that the whole situation had 
been discussed, that the suggestion of 
the Oak Bay council that water should 
be obtained 
Waterworks company, by t)ie laying of 
a pipe Une from Goldstream to a point 
on the boundaries of the two munici
palities, from which a distribution sys
tem in each municipality could be 
laid had been found to be altogether 
too expensive. The cost had been es
timated at about $50,000 and this was 
cosidered to be altogether too large a 
proposition.

For Your 
Spring 

" Painting

f;

abortive.
^canada paint cp’s liquid pai^

What the Society Is Now Doing.
The two houses at Tranquille, used 

as hotels by Mr. Fortune, have been 
renovated and fitted up at a cost of 
about $4,000, and although the con
struction is not all that could be de
sired, yet they afford a means of meet
ing the immediate needs. Beds, bed
ding and other articles of use, pur
chased by the Victoria society at the 
Royal Naval hospital sale, have been 
sent to Tranquille and the superin
tendent has already expressed himsqlf 
strongly as to the suitability of these 
articles.

Twenty-three patients are undergo
ing treatment, and many others have 
applied for admission, but 
be admitted till further accommoda
tion is provided.

Dr. R. W. Irving, late medical at
tendant at Gravenhurt sanatorium, is 
in charge, and gives his entire time to 
patients. Miss Matheson is I matron, 
and I have little doubt will maintain 
her reputation for ability, firmness and 
kindness.

In order to gain admittance as a 
patient it is necessary that certain 
rules be complied with. Admission 
forms will be sent to anyone applying 
to Dr. Irving at Tranquille, or to my
self; as secretary, at Victoria. This 
pay appear to savour oft "red tape- 
ism,” but it must be remembered that 
to effect real benefit it must be known 
what are the exact conditions of every 
patient before he or she undertakes a 
long journey, possibly to be told that 
nothing can be done to assist them. 
Let it then be thoroughly understood 
that no patient can enter Tranquille 
unless they have submitted applica
tions on regular forms and the medical 
superintendent has instructed them to 
proceed to Tranquille, 
seriously considers the best Interests 
of patients and the institution will 
recognize tjy) need -of this absolute 
rule.

What the Society Proposes to Do.
Accommodations for existing 

of consumption is the1 first considera
tion. These cases must be divided into 
two classes—“incipient" and 
vanced.”
ferentiy, and it would not be to the ad
vantage of either to live under the 
same conditions or at the same alti
tude.

Tranquille is intended for incipient 
cases only, and ïfîe society hopes to 
build an institution 
will be capable’of accomm.9da.tlng 
British Columbian who is unfortunate 
enough to contract the disease, 
whether the.site will be near the pres
ent building, or half a mile back from 
the lake, will be decided by the me
teorological observations taken during 
the winter.

tract Water Proof, Weather 
Proof, Won’t 'Blister 
or Peel Off.. Wears 

Longest.

MARK

Yellow gg| Floor fW
** . j***—.-* -    >•— " -■f.The matter of collecting money in 

order to procure a suitable site and 
building for the treatment of incipient 
cases of consumption was left in the 
hands of a small committee. This 
committee has collected close on $80,- 
000, the larger sums, down to $1,000, 
being as follows :

ASK FOR COLOR CARD
^ONTPPa. a ti-ipiinTO Phone Orders receive 

Prompt Attention
Esquimaltfrom theAs to relapses. No doubt, there are 

many. Why? Because the patient is 
often compelled to return to over
crowded and ill-ventilated living- 
rooms and work-shops and may be 
subjected to over-strain or over-fa
tigue; or his resolve to lead a more 
•wholesome life fails, and he l'eturns to 
old evil habits of drink, éxettement 
and consequent worry, etc. Of course 
he is then ready for a fr#sh infection 
or the old infected centres break down. 
In this connection it must be remem
bered that no amount of fresh air dur
ing work will compensate for the lack 
of sufficient nourishing food or bad ac
commodation during the rest of the 
day.

These conditions, ‘ happily, do not 
prevail in British Columbia to the 
same extent as they do in older and 
::ior3 populous countries. It presents 
an aspect, however, of the problem 
which can and must be met if we are 
to continue to claim the title of civi
lized people.

no more can
$20,000

The Hon. James Dunsmuir......... 10,000
Canadian Pacific Railway Co... 5,000

5,000
Vancouver Auxiliary society... 2,300
Victoria Auxiliary society......... 2,400
Victoria city council...................... 2,600

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000

Local government

Ogilvie Hardware LtdVancouver city council

Make Suggestions to City
After three hours consideration of 

the matter the following resolution 
had been passed :

Resolved, that to make the quality 
of the Elk lake water supply satisfac
tory it is necessary in the opinion of 
this meeting;

(1). That Beaver lake be abolished 
as any part of the reservoir system ;

(2.) That the main be taken from 
the centre of Elk lake proper where 
the springs are.

It was also resolved that, the prov
incial government be immediately ap
proached to protect the rights of both 
South Saanich and Oak Bay munici
palities, and in particular that they be 
requested to insert a condition in the 
city of Victoria’s charter requiring the 
city to supply all parties outside the 
city within a reasonable distance at 
a certain reasonable fixed maximum 
rate.

Reeve Quick pointed out that at the 
joint meeting the city’s right to fol
low the suggestion of Arthur L. 
Adam», the water expert, that steps be 
taken to enlarge the capacity of the 
Elk lake watershed had been denied, 
but he had subsequently inquired of 
the government and had been inform
ed that the city had the right to use 
any source within a radius of twenty 
miles of the city, a right granted 
thirty-five years ago, and this seemed 
to effectually dispose of the idea that 
the municipalities could develop any 
adequate source for their own use. As 
the city now controls all the real sour- 

or supply Reeve Quick was of the 
opinion that if either municipality at
tempted to locate such it' would be un
able to find it, all springs and other 
sources having already been taken up 
by the city.

Government St., —The Quality Store—Phone 1120Pat. Burns & Co...................
William Farrell .....................
B. C. Electric Railway Co.. 
Mr. and Mrè. Wm. Fortune

tt#re are

HARDWARE AND HOT AIR HEATING
The balance was contributed In 

smaller sums, as follows:1
$ 5,50011 @ $500

600300 12,250
2,200

9 25011 200
1501 15:0 “Drink and Fear Not.”—Shakespeare10,200

3,600
102 100

72 50 V 301 30
2,600•104 25 Aromatic Schnapps302 15

93093 10
The following amounts were also 

contributed :
Rossland city council and cit

izens ........................
Kamloops city council 
Enderby citizens
Alberni ■ ■........................
Ashcroft citizens .........

' Cedar HiU ......................
’ Salt Spring Island ...

Mayne Island .............
The following Victoria societies also 

contributed as under:

»
The very latest and best appetizer on the market. It la not only an 
appetizer in the true sense of the word, but it is also an excellent tonic 
and system-builder. It has proved most marvellously beneficial 
ready to hundreds of invalids afflicted with chronic rheumatism, gout, 
kidney disease, etc.

Anyone who
$1,100.00

500.00
184.00

25.50
54.00
20.00
29.00
83.00

al-

I cases

Those who appreciate good Gin and Whiskey should try these 
• fine brands i

Old Pensioner Dry Gin, per bottle ..................
Simpson’s Blue Funnel Scotch, per bottle

“ad-
Each must be handled dif-

so

$ 50.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25,00 
26.00 
25.00

$1.00
$1.25No. 1

V

for these which2.00 •DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
JL ^tw<i/ï> 'O*'

Up-to-Date Grocers,

2.50 any
9.50 ces

?16.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
25.00
20.00; The proposed • building will be as 
10.001 simple and inexpensive as possible, 

250.001 with accommodation for at least fifty 
patients. The estimated approximate 

30.30 cost is $75,000. Plans are being pre
pared by Messrs. Dalton and Eveleigh, 
of Vancouver, and It is hoped a defi
nite recommendation will be submit
ted at the annual meeting.

Th order to meet pressing existing 
demands, the Vancouver Auxiliary so
ciety have generously voted money to 
build two cottages. It is hoped this 
will suffice far the present winter, and 
fhat from now on all efforts will unite 
to obtain sufficient money so as to 
able us to build suitable and 
nent structures.

À hospital for advanced cases of 
consumption is urgently needed, and 
the society, recognizing this, has 
pressed on the government the need 
Of assistance.

1316 Government Street. Tels. 52, 1052, 1590

Results in Little
The result of the conference, in the 

Reeve's opinion, had been nil. In 
view, however, of the fact that the 
city has such absolute control it was 
felt that it should be ready to give 
some consideration to both the Oak 
Bay and South Saanich needs, and 
every effort will be made to induce the 
city, when the new system is install
ed, to do something in the direction of 
supplying water users outside the city 
limits in each municipality.

Another question considered at last 
night’s meeting was that of the ad
visability of changing the hour of the 
fortnightly mefeting from the evening 
to the afternoon. It Is felt that such 
a change would be much more satis
factory to the councillors, particularly 
to those who are forced to come long 
distances. The change was made ,anfl 
the next meeting of the municipal 
council will be held on the afternoon 
of Saturday February 22, at 2 o’clock.

The question of repairs 
along which runs the boundary line 
between South Saanich and neighbor
ing municipalities was introduced. 
Along many of the most important 
thoroughfares of the district repairs 
are urgently needed, but as only half 
of these roads lie within the munici
pality repairs to that extent only could 
be made. The matter will be taken up 
with the city and the municipality of 
Oak Bay- and some arrangement will 
be sought whereby each municipality 
interested will do its share of the 
work thus ensuring proper roads.

The assessor was instructed to re
vise and correct the assessment roll 
of the municipality and to return the 
same complete at as early a date a£ 
possible and the road superintendent 
was also instructed to prepare an es
timate of the amount of money requir
ed by him for-the current year for the 
making of new roads and for repairs 
to others, and to report as soon as pos
sible.

Gets Salary Increase
Clerk Carmichael’s request for an in

crease in salary was granted, to take 
effect March 1, the increase being $15 
per month, making Mr. Carmichael’s 
salary $100 per month. In view of the 
increase in the municipal work Mr. 
Carmic 
and it
the councillors that the increase should 
be granted.

John Irvine wrote complaining that 
the road shown on plans 799 and 880 
of section 31 Lake district, which runs 
through his property, has been closed 
by a neighboring owner who had run 
a fence across the road. The matter 
was referred to the road superintend
ent to act.

The municipal constable reported 
that he had taken action against the 
Chinalten, residing on Carey road, 
whose piggeries have occasioned 
much complaint. One of the China
men, Chung Lung, was summoned, but 
the case was remanded for a week. 
License fees collected during January 
totalled $315.

The following

pany, and it is understood that a ship
ment of sçme 300 or 400 tons of ore 
will be made to the company’s smelter 
at Trail. This ore is now all broken 
down in the Snowshoe mine, and it 
be run out and loaded on C. P. R. 
dumps, and taken over to Trail in a 
solid train.

The Snowshoe ore is known to be 
valuable at Trail for fluxing. Nothing 
has been stated as yet regarding the 
resumption of perrrianent operations 
at the Snowshoe mine.

The following additional amounts 
were also subscribed:
Masonic Grand Lodge.................... $500.00
Comox Miners’ hospital .............  250.00
Dramatic club, Revelstoke......... 90.00
Odd Fellows, Gateway lodge... 10.00

The branch societies In Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster and 
Penticton have contributed generously 
to the maintenance fund. Details will

can
ore

hàel’s duties have rapidly grown 
was the unanimous opinion of

en- Awarded Damages.
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Damages in the 

sum of $650 were ■ yesterday awarded 
to Mrs. Atkindon of Lulu Island in her 
action against the British Electric, 
Railway company, on account of an 
accident in 1905 at Lulu island. Mrs. 
Atkinson, after alighting from a tram 
at station No. 9, fell into a ditch while 
leaving the station, and as a result 
sustained broken ribs. The case went 
to the jury at 4:40 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and an hogr later the ver
dict was returned to Mr. Justi.ee Mor
rison.

■
perma-

The government has 
promised $10,000 towards the building 
of this institution, and the society are 
anxious to start work on same, at the 
earliest possible date. At least $25,000 
Is needed for this building. It will be 
located at a lower level than Tran
quille, as experience has shown that a I 
high altitude is very detrimental ttJ 
advanced cases. ^

In conclusion, let me bring home the I 
facts that a duty Is cast on the com
munity as a body, rich and poor alike, 
to lend not merely an apathetic assist
ance to this movement not that the 
rich man should write out his cheque 
for his subscription, nor that the poor 
man should pay his dollar, and that 
then both should sit back complacent
ly and say “my duty is done.” Human
ity first, mutual safety second, calls 
for united actidn between the north 
and south poles of society. Capitalist 
and working man, master and servant, 
are equal in this greatest of modern 
missions among mankind there is no 
distinction of class or quality; disease 
and death bring all men to a common 
level; we cannot, by either united or 
any other effort, defeat death ulti
mately, but we have it In our power to 
combat disease, some kinds partially, 
some effectually. That the work we 
have commenced is necessary cannot 
be denied; that It Is effective Is amply 
proved. The man, the woman, thte 
father, the mother, the brother, the 
sister, who stand aloof,' says In effect: 
“Let danger surround us, let those 
sink who cannot swim.” The one 
without family, without kindred, who 
adopts a similar stand, says:
Is society, or what is my brother

i
to roads

was justified and In the recommendations 
contained in the road*superintendent’s 
report were adopted, and the work 
will be done; Improvements to the 
bridge on Richmond road, and 'the 
putting in of sewer pipes; to bias* 
small -piece of rock on the West 
Saanich road, thus improving drain
age conditions; a ditch to be dug 
along a section of Cadboro Bay road, 
and a culvert be put in 
Richards property.

Accounts to the amount of $179.60, 
for money spent on road repairs, were 
submitted by the road superintendent, 
andzordered paid. The third reading 
of the Annual Loan Bylaw to raise 
$10,000 for municipal purposes until 
the year’s revenue is collectable was 
given its final reading. Despite the 
expectations of the council that the 
rate of interest would this year be 
higher than last, Reeve Quick report
ed that the bank had granted 
money at last year’s rate, six percent.

Lynn Valley Industry.
Lynn Valley, Feb. 8.—The new shin

gle mill under construction is rapidly 
approaching completion, and marks 
another step in the onward march of 
the valley. Quite a little village has 
sprung up around the schoolhousc, 
and residents have unbounded confi
dence in the future of the section. The 
mill is a subsidiary concern 
Lynn Valley Lumber company, and 
will bring in a number of new set
tlers.

a

near the

of the

For all practical purposes it is now 
universally admitted that consump
tion is contracted in qfie way only, 
namely, by the entry of the consump
tion germ (Bacillus Tuberculosis) into 
the body. It is also universally ad
mitted that this germ comes from per
sons or animals afflicted with con
sumption. ^lilk is the great carrier 
when it comes from anhnals; while 
the sputum, or spit, Is practically the 
only medium by which it Is conveyed 
from man to man.

Wants Hospital;
North Vancouver, Feb. 8.—At a 

meeting of the hospital board it was 
de’cided that a hospital was necessary 
for North Vancouver. There was ™ 
difficulty in arriving at this conclu- 

the- sion and the estimated cost for the 
site, building and equipment t01’
twelve patients is $10,000. It has to bo 
centrally located, and the board will 
not report Its finding to the various

the city council, 
cil and .the board ot

License Commissioners
Councillors

were appointed to act on the 
of license commissioners, 
members of the board, two justices of 
the peace, are Messrs. Strachan arid 
Loveland.

Messrs. Luney Bros., Victoria, wrote 
asking if the municipality would sell 
its old rock crusher and offering to 
purchase or rent it. The council will 
notify them that the crusher cannot 
be disposed of.

A plan of extension of the Flnnerty 
road to the Gordon Head road, as re
cently surveyed, was confirmed by the 
council.

G. H. Ringland, W. E. Hill and Wil
liam Holmes wrote complaining of the 
extrernely bad condition of the road 
running between their respective pro
perties on lots 1, 2 and 3, section 71. 
The road, It was claimed, is almost im
passable and needs extensive repairs. 
The road superintendent was Instruct
ed to attend to the mattre at once.

F. Van Sant, manager of the V. & 
S. railroad, wrote stating that' the com’, 
panÿ wished to have the work of fix
ing up the railroad crossing on Ctovér- 
dale avenue postponed, as at present, 
with the heavy rains, the work would 
prove both disagreeable 
Councillor Nicholson oe 
company should be requested to do the 
work at once and the clerk was in
structed to notify Mr, Van Sant to that 
effect.

The road superintendent

Pointer and Haldon 
board 

The other

BOUNDARY MINING
Whether Koch is correct in his de

claration as to the impossibility of the 
animal passing the disease on to man, 
or whether Von • Behring Is right in 
his statement that all true consump
tion has its first stage in infancy, are 
matters with which we need not be 
concerned and which may be left to 
the scientists for argument, 
great principle remains: 
sick consumptive can pass on his dis
ease to persons who would not have 
been victims had the sick one acted 
conscientiously and intelligently.

Here, then we have a simple propos
ition. Is it worth the expense and 
trouble to handle the propagators of 
the disease so that they may become 
as little danger as possible to our
selves, our families, and the commun
ity ?

There are many proposals

Besides these there are two houses 
well built and on stone foundations, 
one containing fifteen and the other 
six rooms.

The board of directors was fortu
nate in securing the services of Mr. 
W. W. Shaw to act as manager. Mr. 
Shaw is a reliable and practical farm
er, and it is hoped the public of Brit
ish Columbia will take an Interest in 
his annual reports. His first report 
will be printed next March. In this 
the exact details as to conditions and 
number of stocks will be presented.

Tranquille is situated on the north 
side of Kamloops lake, about eight 
miles to the west of the town of Kam
loops and 250 miles to the east of 
Vancouver. It has a southerly aspect 
and an elevation of 1,100 feet, and is 
well protected by. bluffs from prevail
ing winds. These winds come from 

southeast -and are sometimes 
The worst

b'odies Interested 
municipal coun 
trade.

Granby Company Ships Large Quantity 
Of Ore—Snowshoe Again 

Working
STEINFIELD ACQUITED

“What Phoenix, B. C„ Feb. 8.—The record 
of the Granby mines for ore shipping 
for last week was larger than for any 
week since shipments were begun after 
the fall close-down, being 22,011 tons 
for the seven days. This was due to 
the fact that the entire battery of eight 
blast furnaces are in operation at the 
smelter, and are being operated at as 
full capacity as possible.

For January the Granby mines 
shipped to the company’s smelter 74,- 
003 dry tons of ore, and this in spite 
of the fljict that during the first part 
of the month but part of the furnaces 
were in operation while the plant was 
being gotten under full headway. 
Only two or three times during 1907 
did the company ship more ora in any 
one month, July being the first month 
that showed larger figures. Figuring 
on a basis of about 24 pounds of cop
per per ton of ore, the Granby pro
duced about 1,725,000 pounds of the red 
metal during January.

For January the only low grade cop
per mines being operated in the 
Boundary were those ctf the Granby 
company. This week, however, a few 
men were put at work at the Snow- 
shoe mine of the Consolidated com-

to me? In short, they stand on the 
banks of the river into which hitman 

• beings have fallen, apd when .they 
could save them by stretching forth a 
helping hand, they allow them to 
ish miserably and hopelessly, 
this actually would be criminal; to 
do It morally is almost the same. The 
person capable of doing It morally 
would almost dp It actually; and the 
same person, with positions reversed, 
would be the first to cry out for as
sistance. I cannot believe there is 
such an one In British Columbia, and 
am satisfied it Is only thoughtlessness 
that hinders every responsible citizen 
doing his part, let It be great or small.

C. J. FAGAN, Secretary.

Magistrate' Holds That Case is Not 
One For Criminal Court to Ad

judicate Upon

The
That the

per- 
To do Vancottver, Feb. 8.—Sol. Steintield, 

the Seattle broker, charged with re
ceiving goods from Eugene Wagm r, 
jewelers in an attempt to defraud the 
latter’s creditors, was today acquitted 
by Magistrate Alexander.

Stelnfleld was defended by Joseph 
Martin, and J. A. Russell appeared f°r 
the prosecution. The story set up 
Mr. Russell was that Wagner hud 
$8,000 in stdek, that prior to making eu 
assignment for the benefit of his credi
tors he transferred the bulk of 
stock to the States, that he ga\ 
fictitious bill of sale for $1,715 to 
Coleman, a butcher and groceryman >t 
Bellingham, and that Coleman disp1* 1 
of the bill of sale to Stelnfleld. .

Mr. Martin argued that the oil: 
sale was good, and that Steinfiftld had 
a right to execute It. The court In ■“ 
that it was a case for the civil coin’s 
rather than for the criminal cours, and 
he dismissed the case.

what is the best method for handling 
consumptives: Some people advocate 
that the consumptive be treated in his 
own home; others think that dispen
sary advice,, and providing, when nec
essary tents or shacks is sufficient- 
while others look on special hospitals 
as being too expensive for the results 
obtained. These views arise from two 
causes :—

1st. The enormity of the problem 
and consequent impossibility of effect
ing the desired end.

. 2nd. The failure

fcklllll |

the

V
and expensive, 
dared that theI Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Stephen Steph

ens, the thirteen year old lad who was 
returned to the children’s home three 
days ago, after he had escaped and 
then ran away again, was today sent

p£i|rTPKSf!d ci; SS EnHa°?3hHH
feonrt decided that a term In the re- thoroughfare. At present the road is 
formatory was the best thing for him. * practically impassable.

was in-

The
h otto cure a majority
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British Admiralty 
.. structions for “C 

ces Which Ma

NOTICE TO SH

. Will Have to Anch 
For Examination 

.To Denote C

The news of the pn 
of a squadron of armoi 
the Cressy type to Esqt 
an announcement whit 
have been following th 
of the political situatic 
ciflc. ocean generally < 
will readily accept as pi 

■ followed by a warning 
been issued to shipmast 
ers about the world 
stances may arise in wi 
necessary to forbid al 
naval ports at night,” 
preaching the shores of 
or of any port in the I 
searchlights are observe: 
slant operation, great i 
be observed as obstruct: 
outside the harbor.

One of the naval stat 
in the admiralty’s warn! 
with regard to the 
which may arise to fo 
ports at night is Esquin

It was also reported 
though on what authoi 
be learned, that arrange 
ing made for the dispa 
cargoes of steam coal 
ports to Esquimalt. At 
is but one cargo of fue 
the British ship Hiisto 
due from Cardiff with 
Welsh coal and 2,300 t 
fuel in briquettes fer na' 
is also a considerable 
former coal piles remair 
malt.

The warning to marine 
Esquimalt in common wl 
ish naval bases about th 
ing circulated by the 1 
hydrographic departmen 
quest of the British
says:

“Masters are warned t 
in their own Interests 
all instructions given to 
vessels which will be cha 
duty of examining ship 
enter the ports, and a 
tlons in which the ships 
In case of fog they shot 
count attempt or enter be 
permission from the exs 
ficer. The institution of 
tion service at any port 
poublicly advertised, but 

: when the relations of ( 
- with foreign power* are 

in a state of tension, 
should be taken in apj 
ports, by day or by nig 
sharp lookout for the 
steamer, and to be ready 
at once when hailed by I 
by the firing of a gun. 
circumstances unless the 
municated with the 
steamer and received p 
enter the harbor, vessel 
ceed to the examinatioi 
marked on the admirait 
anchor there. If an ei 
port is closed, three red 1 
by night, or three red 
will be exhibited in 
position, in or near to 
and as far as possible 
fact will be given by lo 
in the offing. If the exam 
ice is in force the exâmlr 
cr will fly a special flag 
red horizontal surrounde 
border) and a blue nesigr 
distinguished at night: (< 
port is closed, by three 
lights, (b) When the por 
three white vertical ligh 
callties referred to 

United Kingdom—Belfs 
ven. Clyde, Doven, Fair 
wich, Hull, Mersey, Mil 
Newhaven, Plymouth, Por 
mouth, Queenstown, Shee 
Tees, River Thames, Rive: 
erney. Guernsey and Jersi 

Canada — Esquimalt, I 
Quebec.

Mediterranean—Gibralta 
Indian Ocean—Aden, B 

cutta, Colombo, 
Mauritius and Rangoon.

China Sea—Hong Kong 
pore.

Africa—Cape Town, Du: 
Leone and Simons Bay.

Australia—Adelaide. All 
bane, Fremantle, 

tie, Sydney,
Townsville and Wollongon 

Tasmania—Hobart.
New

Port Lyttelton and Welling 
West Indies—I&rmuda : 

ton, Jamaica.
The announcement of th 

a strong cruiser squadron 
malt attracted considerab 
from United States newspt 
Washington dispatch to th< 
cisco Examiner, under dab 
day, says:

“So sinister is this move 
Washington that a special 
was held today between 
Roosevelt and prominent 
members of the naval corii 
the House. The mobiliza 
North Pacific British sqi 
tne subject under discuss:

President Roosevelt, 
wishes to be assured that 1 
no Democratic opposition t 
to have the naval 
creased to $69,000,000 
number of new battleships 
dened at once.

“In case of a great nat 
;ween the United States 
Lntrland, both in the lighi 
; ?Hy of Japan's, and 
„ ?st Interested nation wit 
Pfdoast line in the 
tha* It should
eventuality.”
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

ORDERS CAUTION ' 
AT ESQUIMAU

tpany. Sergt. A. Grant was the win
ner of the first prize, a gold badge, 
with a score of 143 points out of a pos
sible 175. Corporal H1. Scharschmidt 
won the second prize, a silver badge 

128 points- Lieutenant R. 
Stirling was the winner of the prize 
for the most "efficient Cadet” in the 
company, which_consisted of a hand- 
somely bound book. Preparatory to 
awarding the prizes the D. O C 
companied by Mrs. Laing, the 
master, and Mr. Meredith

RETURNS FROM VISIT 
IN EASTERN CITIES

e

i >

1
Young’s Show of English 

Spring Dress Fabr'

Ay W, McCurdy More Than 
Ever Impressed With the 

Beauties of Victoria
British Admiralty Issues In
structions for “Circumstan

ces Which May Arise”

ac-
head 

inspected
tbe boys on parade, remarking in a few 
pleasant words upon their smart and 
soldier-like appearance, and he was 
very pleased to. present the prizes, 
which were woitTsy the sons of offi
cers upon his staff. The proceedings
vilw TSht 1° a close ^ the cadets 
gning three hearty cheers ‘ for Col 
Holmes and Mrs. Laing. 
pany paraded 50 strong.

IAfter a six weeks visit in the cities 
of Eastern Canada and the Atlantic 
states, A. W. McCurdy has returned 
home to Victoria better saisfied than 
ever with the climate and surround
ings of this city. He is of the opinion 
that they gain rather than lose by- 
contrast with the Eastern centres.

The trip combined both business 
pleasure. He proceeded direct to 

Washington, D ..C., where he attended 
the triennial

ICSNOTICE TO SHIPMASTERS

The com-

Will Have to Anchor Off Ports 
For Examination—Signals 

Jo Denote Closure

A Veritable Revelation of Style ! Come and See It!BURGLARS IN A HURRY
and

Get Goodly Booty But They Overlook 
Sum in Their Sehreh convention of Y. M. C. 

A. Workers of the World. His visit 
in that city lastpd six weeks, for in 
passing through a model shop in which 
his work connected with the patent 
department is done, he noticed one of 
his own appliances which he had 
never finished. He set to work and 
completed this. During his stay in 
the capital he was thoroughly in touch 
With Y. M. C. A| work and met many 
of the foremost leaders in that ac
tivity. He received assurance from 
President1 Roosevelt of his intention 
of visiting British Columbia shortly 
after the completion of his term of 
office.

Incidentally, while in Washington, 
Mr. McCurdy attended the banquet of 
the National Geograhical .Society, of 
Which he is a member, 
say he displayed his “Live in Victoria” 
pin, and it occasioned numerous in
quiries from the savants, many of 
whom expressed their hope of verify
ing the glowing reports they had heard 
of the island city’s scenery, its cli
mate and suroundings.

While in Washington Mr. McCurdy 
went into the Lumiere process of color 
photography and he has brought back 
with him a number of plates prepared 
in this manner. The exposure neces
sary Is about twenty times as long 
with these plates as in ordinary photo
graphy. He trusts to be able to get 
some wonderful results in photograph
ing some of the beauty spots "upon 
Vancouver island.

The kodak works near Rochester, 
N. Y., in which Mr. McCurdy is inter
ested,

Glorious Spring weather will soon be here. Is it not better to get ready for it with new, smart Street Cos- 

postpone the^appj^ day--buy yours ^vhUe'th^show^s aMts'bestf SatisfaCd°n theSC d°Se Prices' No need to
Some time late last Monday night 

or early Tuesday morning burglars 
1 broke into the premises of the Hinton 
' Electric company,' gaining entrance 

through the door at the top of the 
back stairs, by breaking the glass and 
thus succeeding in turning the lock. 
Prom the safe, which they succeeded 
in opening, they obtained about $200 
in cash, though they overlooked a 
similar amount which was lying in a 
bag just behind the door opening into 
the cash department.

From the fact that several bills were 
found the next morning lying upon the 
floor of the office, it would appear that 
the burglars took alarm and levanted 
before they had succeeded in making 
a thorough search of the premises.

The news of the proposed coming 
of a squadron of armored cruisers of 
the Cressy type to Esquimalt in May. 
an announcement which those who 
have been following the development 
of the political situation in the Pa
cific. ocean generally of recent date 
will readily accept as probable, is now 
followed by a warning which has just 
been issued to shipmasters and marin
ers about the world “that circum
stances may arise in which it may be 
necessary to forbid all entrance to 
naval ports at night,” and if

tumes?

!h?pop“l""ew..5had'.s:dark t™™,

SAT™JAri o3yc$^^d !?.';v."y.d.e.,i"M.'; .,hadf .spkndU ^ ............‘....................... *1‘°°

VE $H5oand CLOTHS’ extr? fine 9uality> 42 to 56 inches wide, all the

see those priced at $1.00, in south window—.... ..................... $1.25
colorings. Per yard only $1.25, $1.50,..........................$2.25

newon ap
proaching the shores of Great Britain 

of any port in the British Empire 
archlights are observed to be in con- 
ant operation, great caution should 

observed as obstructions may exist 
utside the harbor.
une of the naval stations concerned 

>" the admiralty's warning to mariners 
V i til regard to the circumstances 
which may arise to forbid entry to 
ports at night is Esquimalt.

It was also reported yesterday, al
though on what authority could not 
lie learned, that arrangements are be
ing made for the dispatch of further 
ini-goes of steam coal from Welsh 
I'orts to Esquimalt. At present there 
IS but one cargo of fuel on the way, 
'he British ship Hilston being fully 
ilue from Cardiff with 500 tons of 
Welsh coal and 2,300 tons of patent 
luel in briquettes far naval use. There 
1 also a considerable amount of the 
fermer coal piles remaining at Esqui
mau.

Needless to I

Dressmaking DepartmentFIGHT BITTER OVER 
NEW RAILWAY BILL \

Will Come Up Before House for 
Second Reading This 

Week -4-
[ittttttttThiiiii-'v^1^1 mui|Hiimjiini|r||m|U|

The application of D. C. Corbin for 
a charter for his ■frailway, to, be 
known as the Eastern British Colum
bia railway, will come up in the 
house this week, when the biU to in
corporate a company to be known by 
that name comes up for second read
ing.

were next visited by him. The 
expansion in the last ten years has 
been very great and the buildings 
constantly being Increased in size 
and numbers. Recently the highest 
chimney in the world was erected 
there. It is 368 feet high and is de
signed to carry off the fumes from 
nitric and other acids used in the 
various processes. Commenting upon 
it he remarked that it would prove 
one solution of the trouble experienced 
with the local chemical works.

While in Rochester Mr. McCurdy re
ceived a telegram inviting him to at
tend the congress of delegates of the 
Canadian clubs in Ottawa. He at 
tended this and the meeting proved 
very interesting as the clubs from 
One ocean to the other were repre
sented.

The warning to mariners referring to 
Esquimau in common with other Brit
ish naval bases about the world Is be
ing circulated by the United States
hydrographic department at the re- lbe aPP“cation is bitterly opposed 
quest of the British admiralty It by Vancouver interests, which are en- 
says: gaged upon a road, which will tap the

“Masters are warned that they must sam® district. The 
in their own Interests strictly obey pen“ei* 8°nve $50,000 upon the prelim- 
all instructions given to them by the inary work and allied investments, 
vessels which will be charged with the and they declare that the Corbin coal 
duty of examining ships desiring to ™ea:®ur,es wiÿ be served equally well 
cater the ports, and allotting post- byJhelr roiad; , „
thins in which the ships shall anchor ,, ey. maintain that they will
In case of fog they should on no ac- e11 out J° tbe Corbin syndicate in
c ount attempt or enter before receiving a“™h®ve?V.«
permission from the examination of- are qulte spared to
l’icer. The institution of an examina- h»L cn tbe..older concern as they 
tion service at any port will never be have, th® better route. The Corbin 
poublicly advertised,, but at all times people admit that they would save in
when the relations of Great Britain fhfrlva! road ^ 6y taMaS
with foreign powers »re knowmto be » rr°ad, 
in a state of tension, especial ôàre fe^r.JSlw6811”*,. tlmt ls expected fn 
should be taken in approaching the ' vnL,^S?LlafUre ,whep the bill comes uf>. 
in rts, by day or by night to keen a Tbe lobby n® for either side has been 
slurp lookout for the* exam^fion I V6Fy aCtlve durins the past week.

•siearner, and to be ready to “bring to” 
at once when hailed by har or warned 
by the firing of a gun. Under these 
circumstances unless they have 
municated with

Sr
_jmxmiiinlllttnmiinziinill3in
Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

are

1 Ilatter have ex-

nntniu, turbances my plan has become enlarged, 
and for the purpose of attracting 
thoughtful minds and eliciting the best 
ideas I propound questions as below, of
fering several prizes for the best an
swers on what appears to be the most 
impartant subject of the age, one which 
tremendously affects this prtiylnce, lg 
of vital and paramount importance to 
the Dominion and—if indications are to 
be relied upon—must soon become the 
most momentous problem to be dealt
Immigration. ^^nffiïSSTSSSSiaJiî 
and the gravity bf the situation render

e œSfcjïssîî
ion be laid aside and the best brain of 
all classes <n our great Empire turned 
toward the solution. We should think 
strongly and with deliberation, not only 
provinoially but nationally, indeed, In
ternationally, and in doing so, sliould 
take proper thought for the future as 
well as of the present. Then, with 
thought controlled, we should attempt 
fearlessly, resting in absolute confi
dence that our destiny is assured.

Ht is only fair to assume no thinking 
Canadian between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific would for one moment entertain 
an idea—or permit any public feeling to 
be created—which would tend to weaken 
the bond of sympathy existing between 
Canada and the Mother Country. Then,
wCyp^.taiBokneds'br,î,^eSht^e?anada d»7

In considering this question, due re
gard must be had of the presently ex
isting markets to which Canada has 
access and the significant feet feat our 
per capita exportation is greater than 
any nation in the world and that we now 
stand third among the peoples of the 
earth ,In the total of our per capita 
trade; also that Great Britain is our 
‘arpst customer. Attentive respect 
should also be given to the fact that a 
very large percentage of our exports are 
!" * raw state, and as our manufac- 
tures increase wider markets must be 
found if our industries are to be pros- 

ar® *ïch trode outlets 
r? be had, and can we depend upon hold- 

those markets which are now ap
porta?8 a 8reat prop°rtion of our ex-

Celery, two heads.......... ...
Lettuce, hot house, per head."
Garlic, per lb.....................................
Onions, local, per lb........... «
swe'i . ' per sack... .1.50 to 1.7B
Sweet Potatoes, new. 4 iba 10: Cauliflower, each ..T:".”
Cabbage local, per lb..,*,.,.
Red Cabbage, per lb.,..
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.....

Hairy Proonce.
Eggs—

05
nr-

ffHHtBFOM
not

«roe*
25

IS to 26
5
5 FOUNDERS IN CANADA OF

Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished.
15

over

In the Nootka Marble company of this 
city, and his trip was largely for the 
purpose of getting fresh ideas upon 
the processes of development %.nd other 
work connected with the industry. Ha 
had interviewed the head of the in
dustry in Washington, Senator Red- 
fieid Proctor, and through his kind
ness was given every opportunity to 
look into matters.

He took a great many photographs 
and has had made a number of lantern 
slides from these. MiAh useful in
formation he acquired.

A great deal of the machinery used 
in the finishing processes 
lation 'to him.

S6B»«#Bsst -.m
Cream, local, each..

Butter— .... t
Manitoba, per. lb..................l..„.
Best, dairy, per lb..... 1..
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Lowichan Creamery, per lb.. •
Delta Creamery, per lb.>..
Butter, cooking, pe? lb...,

arras.
Crape Fruit, per dozen...
Oranges, per dozen ......
Lemons, per dozen 
Pigs, cooking, per lb.....
Apples, local, per bode,...
Malago Grapes, per lb....
Bananas, per dozen.......

M&Vs::;::
Raisins, table, per lb..,.
Grapes, Con., per basket.
Pineapples, each .............
Pears, per bdx..............
Cranberries, per lb............

r5
1»

NING CHOW EN ROUTE Dress Suits $25. $30. $35.3b
40
4 5Blue Funnel Liner Left Yokohama on 

Thursday—Numeric Left Manila 
On Friday

com-
the examination 

steamer and received permission to 
enter the harbor, vessels

45
50
30

must pro-

IsSfSi ggSpSLn
will be exhibited in some conspicuous has_about 1,000 tons of gen-
position, in or near to its approach 1 J°r *,h a port’ mostly from
and as far as possible notice ofthis , Kingdom. The Antilochus,1
fact will be given by lookout vesse s ls following the Ning Chow,
In the offing. If tbe examination serv- htfre ^ m?apire yesterday on her way 
icc is in force the examination steam- Weir «•mbfeed'Tfeé °£|trf ?i>st?,n and 
er will fly a -special flag (white and S»»0?™ Unes, left Manila on 
red horizontal surrounded by a blue uled y f thl port’ behlnd her sched- 
horder) and a blue nesign, and will be
distinguished at night: (a) When the St. Thomas Ex M.™,
port is closed, by three red vertical c. fcx M*y°r Dead,
lights, (b) When the port is open, by tcFJ Jil°maS,1 9?*” Feb' 7"—Ex-Mayor 
three white vertical lights. The lo- I IsraeI ^Iorse is dead of pneumonia.
calities referred to are as follows: -------------- ------------------------

United Kingdom—Belfast, Beréha- Alderman Unseated
v'en, Clyde, Doven, Falmouth, Har- Brantford, Ont., Feb 7 Aid
With Hull, Mersey, Milford Haven, Wright was today unseated by Judge 
Newhaven, Plymouth, Portland, Ports- Hardy on the ground that he as a 
Tee« hR Queenstown, Sheerness, River contractor, had an unsettled contractSS.’SZSïSi fZS,*™ Ala-1 ”,h ,hl w m. Æ*

Canada — Esquimalt, Halifax and
Quebec.

Mediterranean—Gibraltar and Malta ®rockvUle. Ont., Feb. 7.—Larimer 
Indian Ocean—Aden, Bombay, Cal- a y°unS son of C. 3. Hay, florist,

Mauarit.ustndRans^aCh1' MadraS’ -tiof £°£ ^1^»?^

China Sea-Hong Kong and Singa- | whù^playfeg1 in^his^fefeer’s^reen-

house.

IThe finest gar
ments made in

1.00
25 to 60

8 to 1» 
...2.00 to 2.25

%■of the
on 3 0

30
35 twas a reve- 

.. For instance, there
was the pneumatic drill used for carv
ing the marble. Columns could be 
fjuted and figures, busts and other 
cutting done in a marvellously short 
space of time.

He found the topographical condi- 
Uoni there very similar to those at 
Nootka, and the differences were all 
in favor of the local quarries.

While in Nèw York Mr. McCurrtv
Investigated the Telharmonium the 
new process by which musical ’tones 
are moulded, producing entirely new 
effects. He found it very wonderful 
A central building distributes the mu-' 
sic to hotels, to theatres and private 
residences by way of wires.

Mr. McCurdy was impressed by the 
handicap under which the East labors 
owing to the severe winter climate. 
He believes that the time is not far 
distant when the Eastern manufactur- 
ers will realize the advantages which 
arise from manufacturing upon fee 
Pacific coast. All the raw material is 
to be found upon this coast and the 
Pacific is nearer the markets of the 
prairies and the Orient .

England, France and Germany have 
among them four steamship lines upon
ivîf TSneFse' tbe trade warrants 
tni8, the time will come when it will
Pfy tb«"e «rms of the Old Country to 
establish their plants upon the Pacific 
coast. Mr. McCurdy alluded to fee re- 
n/:rk of Secretary Taft in asking for 
the grant to the Alaska-Yukon-Pa 
acific exposition. He stated that the 
United States should pay more atten
tion to the Pacific coast for there it 
was that the great advances of the 
next few years would be made.

Canada.78
15

25 to 60 

1.26 to 1.50
1.00

And that means 
the finest materials 
—the finest tailor
ing—the finest in 
every detail of style, 
fit and finish.

20 °i VsIlth
Walnuts, per lb.
Brazils, per lb,..
Almonds. Jordon, per \b...V.Y. 
Almonds, California, per lb....
Cocoanuts, each ...............................
Pecans, per lb...........................
Chestnuts, per lb....................

30
30
75
30
15
30
i 9

Pisa.
Cod, salted, per lb............... .. 10 to 12
Halibut, fresh, per lb................... 8 to 10
Halibut, smoked, per lb........
Cod, fresh, per lo..........6 to 8
Flounders, frenh, per lb............... e to 8
Salmon, fresh» white, per lb..
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb..... 10 to 12
Salmon, smoked, per lb...............  ,o
Clams, per lb........................................ g
Oysters, Olympia, per pint.... 40 to 60
ahrtm^8- Toke B°lnt- a,JZ............  40 to 50
Shrimps, per lb................. 25 to 30
Smelts, per lb...................................... 6 to 10
Herring, kippered, per lb......
Finnan Haddie, per lb..................

Heat *04 Poultry.

15

Died of Lockjaw.

Cftl&pRi
fuiiy and profitably tilled: that our 
y*"®1" f°r®aî8' the largest in the world, 

be put to commercial uses; that our 
that an,ts may be increased;

wealtfi of our mines—both 
fi^faHlfOTOus and coal—may be success
fully exploited ;and further, that we 
may have regular and continuous devel
opment and expansion now possible, 
hundreds of thousands and possibly mil- 
lions of men will be necessary. The 
nenn! ?,rdlnary demands of such added 
fner»L«J°n wou,!d certainly necessitate 
TW» » ? ,al1 branches of industry. 
These are a few—only—of the thoughts
thfs great T.sSe" " m,nd ln COnsiderin«r

$25. $30. $35. .12
pore.

Africa—Cape Town, Durban, Sierra 
Leone and Simons Bay.

Australia—Adelaide, Albany, Bris
bane, " -------
castle,
Townsville and Wollongong.'

Tasmania—Hobart.
New

12

Mutton, per lb„ ..!.. X ! ! Ü"% to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore..........1.00 to 1.6»
Lamb, per quarter, hind..........1.76 to 8.06
Veal, dressed, per lb...................... 1254 to 18
Geese, dressed, per 1».(................ 18 to 20
Ducks, dressed, per lb.................... JO to 25
Chickens, per lb.......................... 20 to 21
Chickens, per lb- live weight. .12)4 to 15
Chickens, broilers, per lb............  '*
Guinea Fowls, each...'-............. ..
Pigeons, dressed, per pair...........
Rabbits, dressed, each..................
Hare, dressed, each..........................
Hams, per lb......................................*
Bacon, per lb..............................
Pork, dressed, per lb............

11_ Ice Shove at Cornwall
Fremantle, Melbourne," New- ! Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 7.*—There 

Sydney, Thursday Island, a bl® ice shove on the St. Lawrence
today, and the water rose 26 feet, but 

I afterwards receded. Both the Canada 
"~1 * * ~ I were

ALLEN & COMPANY
was

FIT-REFOBM WARDROBEZealand—Auckland, Otago. I and the Stormont cotton mills werePort Lyttelton and Wellington. S ’ obliged to close down, as their tower 
West Indies—Bermuda and Kings- | rooms were flooded. The street rail- 

ton, Jamama. | way was also put out of business.
The announcement of the coming of 

a Strong cruiser squadron to Esqui- 1 Supposed Black Handers
from Unlt»dte«t rn3'derabIe attention Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 7—Six Italians 

j?b[ef3 newspapers, and a supposed members of the Black Hand
- w o F^minj^ u t0,the Sa" Fran. Society, were arrested in a body to
day says ’ der date °f Thurs- day by Pittsburg police, assisted fby

W^hin±e^t°Ue m°Te r68arded at I aTsb"lonabICee suburb86^ a^'^d
■ as hL a special conference to be responsible for threatening let-

and^ promlnenTri^631^ tei? mal,ed recently to many wfalthy 
prominent Democratic and prominent residents of the

thn House1 tTV,raVaIbfi?rtl??lttee trot” HeI®hts. Their headquarters were1 in

'•ort^0pacjf,^rhBritish swadronf 1 “ °M ^ the wood,. WW
■ subject under discussion. I Injured in Train Wreck

■ >s1oebe awuredVthat he will ^ Frankville- N- Y -Feb. 7.-Ten of the

: ■■ ^:pwsaii‘jîiï
b;S £ “**“• i« Kr °Lt*I *SS

’ • v .TT T,C H Treat naval war be- I falo; C. B. Townsend, Washington- A 
1 ■ “1 in lhv YiT1!63 states and Japan, P. Clawson, Toronto; w. Og Black- 

illv o'J ln tbe Iight of a pos- more, Chicago; W. Kilmer, Alean and 
'■> ''I'Ll' Japan ?’ and a* the next Eugene de Deklist, Tonawandau Mr

- r cot .rented nation with the near- Clawson ls seriously injured.
coast line In the war zone, feels

ctualny7ld be PrePared f0r

1201 Government St., Victoria, B. C25
1.00

50

hïïSlsamatÂonTrnotlonB- character and» m^tlSft the M £

tlonal commerce; and it may be stated 
as a truth that the character of any pl^ 
pie «dearly represents or reflects the 
greatness of any country; it is there- 
Î?fundamental that only such aug
mentation of our population be secured 
or permitted as will tend to build uo 

K!?Bt valuable asset of the country,
nnA SSXSVr- Dou,htlMS governments 
and political men will be maàe or de-
foBÎ2L-Lreîs?n the attitude assumed 
in respect of immigration; efforts hith
erto put forth from time to time, and 
more or less successful, have been crit
icised and perhaps publicly condemned 
because of the class of persons brought 
policy 3 Country an4er °ne or another

In approaching this greatest of na
tional questions, the first thought that 
presents Itself is fee diversity of our 
^ou roments For example, it is Obvi- 
ous that the labor necessary to properly
wmfrn ph ®J?r0Vlnce ,of Brltlsh Columbia 
fee ’nr™? *°"e °f,Jess unsuitable for 
înS U.K" of-Alberta, Saskatchewan 
ïef,14anltoba- Going further east, not 
only do agriculture and fruit-growing 
employ a great deal of labor and con
tribute largely to the national wealth, 
but In the centres of population In the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec are to 

many of our larger manufec? 
turing industries and artisan* and la- 
bor of other classes are therefore de
manded : in the Maritime provinces still other conditions obtain; consequently 
governments, statesmen and political

. 50 to 65 imssras
tion can these people contribute ?

I Will offer prizes to the value ot $350. 
hbndred and fifty dollars) di

vided as follows:
For fee best essay on the questions 

propounded below, viz. A, B and C, re
lating to:
The province of British Columbia.. 860 
The provinces of Alberta, Saskatche

wan and Manitoba .......................
The provinces of Otario and Quebec 60 
The povlnces of New Brunswick,

Nova, Scotia and Prince Edward 
island

POtn.T*T Atm LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Young team of work hor
ses. Apply: seoond house north of 
Pumping Station,, Quadra Street. Ï7

75
17

25 to 80 
IBtolS !

Forty-sixth Anniversary. .
™TIîew?orty'8lxth anniversary of the 
First Presbyterian church will be cel
ebrated on February 23 by special 
services. The arrangements have not 
as yet been quite completed.

ner may be taken in money, a piece of 
fi1 5£ 8UlJa-bly engraved, or presented 

îhe. Publlc charities. The 
competition is to close on the first of 
May next, and letters should be _ 

ImJJll8'ration, P. O. Drawer 
690, Victoria, B. C., the same not to be 
opened except by committee, are unlim
ited as to length but must 
.. - or accompanied by
the card of the writer, with memo, on 

°î t!le envelope, indicating the 
contents of the enclosure. Well-known 
political economists and educationalists 
of Canada will be requested to Judge 

' Çrlzes for these essays, 
bein« to publish them in 

pamphlet form and distribute broadcast, 
in the hope that such distribution will 
arrord to the several provinces infor
mation respecting each other.

Would that I had the power to cora- 
, lnt®re»ted in mining or timber, 

professional rden and manufacturers. 
NrriculturisU end cattle men, financial 
ftnd business men, labor men and capi
talists, young and old, men and women, 
to consecrate themselves to the cause of 
2m??a iin thB tJ!ue8$ and highest sense.

my humble opinion—lies in 
creating and fostering a development 
oL.W4 8?,Iy, usi,n« our natural resosrees 
and judiciously seeking additions to our
Ba^entt%r;b,yraen»ma

we become a more united, happier, eon- 
tented people with a general regard for 
life, health, peace, Individual well-being 
*nd national prosperity. m

A. C, FLUMERFHLT, ,

LETTERS TO EDITOR
ad-

l
50Prises for Bezays.

Sir—For some years an almost con
suming desire has pçssessed me to make 
known to the world the practically un
limited natural wealth of the province 
of British Columbia, td aid in its de
velopment by the up-building of its in
dustries and the increase of Its popula
tion. Thi sdesire was demonstrated.— 
during the last eighteen months—by the 
offer of ft series of prizes for the best 
papers submitted on specified subjects 
directly relating to. this province, and 
all more or less bearing upon and in
terlaced with labor conditions. Num
bers of these essays and papers ap
peared In the daily press and several 
were published in pamphlet form. As 
great interest was evinced in the statis
tical matter contained in such publica
tions, I thought it worth the trouble and 
expense of issuing 1,0,000 copies of a 
small booklet, containing the prize-wln- 
2}06s®“ay». These were and are being 
distributed throughout the English- 
speaking world, by post to every mem
ber of the Dominion Senate. House of 
Commons, and the Provincial leglsla- 

to Home 1,200 newspapers and 
2,000 banks, Australia and England—as 
well as the United States—ri

THE LOCAL MARKETS be signed
60

A. Enumerate the nationalities and 
!n fee proVinces*°*ttIansuages spoken

B. Outline the requirements of such 
provinces to insure continuous, reason
ably rapid development and with har
mony:

C. State fee countries from which 
Immigration Should be drawn and the 
best method of attracting 
fully inducing such immigration to th, 
provinces in question, having due regard 
to existing trade conditions.

For the most exhaustive, lucid essay- 
on the questions as below, viz. D, E and 
F, respecting Canada as a whole, I will 
offer a first prize of *100. Second, $60.

D. Enumerate the nationalities now 
resident in Canada; also give number 
of .languages spoken:

E. Outline fee requirements necessary 
to insure continuous, reasonably rapid 
development and with Industrial har
mony;

F. State from what countries should 
Immigration be drawn and the best 
[arfeod of attracting and successfully

Retail Prices

Plow.
Royal Household, a bag.. 
Royal °Sfe5dari!0?d3’. * ; ; ;

ba£ baf.

Hungarian, per bbl............................
Snowflake, a bag ............................
Snowflake, per bbl.
Mollet;» Best, per sack . 
Motet's Best, per bbl. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack..
Three Star, per sack ...

Foodstuffs.

“In 82.ee
82.00
$2.00
*1.75
$2.00
$7.75
*1.70
$6.80
82.00
87.75
«1.70
82.00

832.00
$34.00
$40.00
*37.00
$34.00
$23.00
*38.00
*30.00
836.00
*34.00
$38.00

and succese-

V:
Labor Men and Immigration.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—The Salvation 
r Army and the Canadian Manufacture
Collegiate School Cadets ere association received a vigorous

PZ) ’"reresting ceremony took Diace l™InfLat tbe hands of the municipal 
. ■ 'day afternoon last at the th? d,8trict „labor

'-rtis. • Be cher street when Pol T ast n‘*bt- It was declared that
<% D. O c m’ DNori' ,he, or«a“iaation. had persisted in 

I 1 m-izes to three members lnff. p!°ple to Canada who were ig-
' 'Tiii CnliePiJ'Lrec 2Te7lb^a,°r norant of the hardships to be endured 
T vo of the „riL« a^,6t ThB ,labor me,‘ want imml^ratkin 

M - ! *0 two best Ihots agencies to cease work, and govern-
Dest 3ü0t3 to coni- J ment agreements to. be cancelled.

anyC'V

i
Ar Bran, per ton .... .

Shojts, per ton
Feed wheat, per ton.........
Oats, per ton .......................
Barley, per ton.......................
Hay, Fraser Itlver, per ton 
reod Corfimeal, per ton. ..
Chop Feed. best, per ton..........
Mtddlin5e.rpemtonP.er t0”...........

Cracked Corn, per

V;

their quota though a^verTlx^Mivf governments statesmen and 
carefully prepared mailing list. ' «h™,ïï!'1f5,*,-tbr.ouÆhout Canada

^ BE X

-------------—............................. ................... .
.

êêêMm

1

ps
It is not only an 
m excellent tonic 
Sly beneficial al- 
■heumatism, gout,

luld try these

$1.00
$1.25

o.
2, IOÇ2, 1590

Iderstood that a ship- 
p or 400 tons of ore 
he company’s smelter 
re is now all broken 
(shoe mine, and it can 
laded on C. P. R. ore 
I over to Trail in a

lore is known to be 
[for fluxing. Nothing 
as yet regarding the 
rrrianent operations 
knine.

i Damages.
• 8.—Damages in the 
yesterday awarded 

of Lulu Island in her 
ae British Electric 
1 on account of an 
It Lulu island. Mrs. 
lighting from a tram 
ell into a ditch while 
3, and as a result 
ribs. The case went 
10 o’clock yesterday 
hogr later the ver- 
to Mr. Justi.ce Mor

ey Industry.
k. 8.—The new shin- 
hstruction is rapidly 
pletion, and marks 
e onward match of 
[a little village has 
I the schoolhouse, 
re unbounded confl - 
B of the section. The 
Iry concern - of the 
Iber company, and 
amber of new set-

Hospltal,
:r, Feb. 8.—At a 
ispital boardzit was 
ipital was necessary 
1er. There was no 
ng at this , conclu- 
îated cost for the 
id equipment 
$10,000. It has to be 
and the board will 
Ing to the various 
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“ Home of the
Hat Beautiful”

Latest ideas in high- 
class exclusive Mil

linery.

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty.

A large and expert 
staff. Well equipped 
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Ebe Colonist. We venture the prediction that the 
Uplands will not long remain unoccu
pied, but that it will become in a very 
few years one of the most-beautiful 
suburban localities In the whole of 
America. The interest which the peo
ple of Victoria have in this enterprise 
is something very much more than 
that which naturally centres in a pro
ject, which means, if it is successful, I 
the addition to the city’s population of 
a large number of well-to-do people, 
who will combine to create a beauty 
spot of remarkable attractiveness; it 

60 arises chiefly out of the fact that there 
25 are other tracts quite as well adapted 

for the location of suburban residences 
as that which is about to be placed 
upon the market. The opening of the 

- Uplands means a new departure for 
Victoria.

ation that she would regard hostile come here in May, and yet the rumors 
legislation on the subject of immigra- to the contrary are persistent. There 
tion as such a violation of the spirit are no signs of preparation for the 
of the treaty that it would be terrain- coming of such a squadron, but we do 
ated at the earliest possible day. Sir not know that any are necessary that" 
Wilfrid said that, if the right was re- need be undertaken at the present j 
served in the treaty to restrict Jap- time. The only thing we can at pres- 

immigration, public opinion ent think of, which would ‘seem to 
would compel the enactment of re- cal1 for early attention if a large 
strictive legislation, and hence the squadron is coming here, is an in
commercial advantages of the treaty crease in the stock of Welsh coal on 
would be lost. He preferred, there- i bana> and as far as we can learn no 
fore, to accept the treaty as it stood orders have been placed for such a 
with a friendly assurance from suPPiy> but that is a matter that would 
Japan, rather than run the risk of bardly be called pressing. If it is the 
having the treaty abrogated, as far as intention of the Admiralty to send a 
it relates to Canada, because Parlia- number of ships out to this coast in 
ment gave effect to Canadian public tbe course of four or five months, not 
sentiment on the subject of Japanese very much time can elapse before the 
immigration. We do not think that necessary orders will be given for that 
the warmest supporter of the federal Purpose. Presumably the ships are 
Premier can take exception to this t\eady g0 t0 sea at sh°rt notice, but 
statement of his views. Therefore, lt,wo“ld be an extraordinary tying if, 
we may with perfect fairness state at a tlme of peace, they were hurried his jSsition to bPe as followT; away with only the briefest notice to

Hp dPiihprfltPiv those concerned. We suppose thathand's dofllbtheatCaynadfanedpeople n all ^ W0Uld havetht0 ‘f
mfg^fon^br^enX^r^reS; To

under which it is impossible for the mentioned!11118 l° 66t her® at the Um<?
stricU\Tntlevisiatfnada sTv, P?f3 fe" In view of the very specific state- 
m \ d tbe Domin- ment of the Admiralty, or at least we
“ S°V®r3eat ‘s Î'Th tQ ,di3al‘°^ suppose it is the Admiralty that re- 
f Y provincial legislation intended quested the Associated Press to deny 
for the same purpose. the latest report, it would be unwise

his is an intelligible position. It to assume that the ships referred 
makes clear the whole course pursued to in the telegrams are coming. 
oy the present Dominion government We may all be able to suggest many 
upon this question. That it is in excellent reasons why they should 
keeping with Sir. Wilfrid Laurier’s come. We may all believe that the 
views of Oriental immigration, we Admiralty will shortly realize, if it 
have abundant evidence. We quote has not already realized, the necessity 
again from his speech in the House of Great Britain being represented in 
of Commons on December 18th: “I the North Pacific ocean by a strong 
ask my honorable friend from East squadron. Our special London corres- 
Grey, since he has taken some inter- pondent says that three cruisers are 
est in this matter, if he does not coming. One of them carrying the flag 
know as well as I that the people of of Rear Admiral Inglefield will come 
British Columbia tire averse to hav- to the coast in May, on a more or less 
ing any Asiatic immigration. I regret extended visit. His letter will be 
this position of the people there.” As found on the marine page of this 
we said in a previous reference to this morning’s issue, 
quotation, it is absolutely frank. The 
value of .it is that it shows the point 
of view from which the Premier ap
proached the consideration of the 
Japanese treaty. If he had shared 
in the feelings of the people of this 
province, his first thought would have 
been to reserve the right of restricting 
immigration and then have entered 
into a commercial treaty. But to his 
mind there is no objection, not only 
to Japanese immigration, but to any 
Asiatic immigration, 
to be in the interest of the country 
that Orientals shall be allowed to 
CQme im He may be willing to restrict 
them under pressure, just as after 
much pressure from this province he 
acceded to the request to put on a 
$500 head tax on Chinese. But per
sonally he thinks we are mistaken, as 
is shown not only by his language 
above quoted, and by the statement 
made in his Russell Theatre speech, 
in which he took pains to tell the peo 
pie of this province that he does not 
share their views on this question, but 
by the policy of disallowance which 
he has exercised in regard to restric
tive legislation passed by this 
vince and by the fact that 
never originated aqy movement in the 
direction of restriction nor taken any 
Steps in that direction, until after pro
longed and insistent pressure, 
occasion, since he came into
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Now Ready for You—A Bigger and Better Range Than Ever Before
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AN ERA

A year or two ago, i 
and several other plaq 
quake, and islands had 
in several parts of the 
tat the press and elsewl 
j«riod through which 
many timid people wet 
the end of all things \ 
this kind are not new, f< 
periods people have fea 
of some tremendous cata 
was any occasion in whi 
cation for such a b^Jief 
Emperor Justinian. The 
was the appearance in 
Comet.' Its head was in 
across the northern sky. 
in its place in the heav 
in terror of the fearful t 
ffended. They expected 
kinds.. The former wer 
the others -were a lltt 
dread was heightened 
comet appeared. The he 
sky and its tail extend 
west. It was a magnifie* 
to inspire fear in minds 
fill with alarm the masse 
believe they have iden 
which appeared shortly a 
with one that appeared 
Persian empire with al 
wonderful celestial visite

YX7E are showing in 
* V our Broughton 

Street windows, a few 
samples picked at ran
dom from our immense 
stock of Brass and Iron

AN INVITATION DECLINED
AN ECHO FROM THE PAST

L\Vi>.

The Vancouver World would like 
the Colonist to put itself at the head of 
the Provincial Press in a movement 
for the preservation of the constitu
tional rights of the people. We ap
preciate the compliment although we 
decline to accept the invitation. Our 
principal reason for doing so is that 
the constitutional rights of the people 
do not appear to be in any danger 
whatever. They have never even been 
threatened, because no 
that the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
tion in regard to the Bowser Bill 
was intended as an infringement uéon 
those rights. It was simply a .mis
take, and although some of the Col
onist’s political friends have not been 
able to see eye to eye with us on the 
matter of correct constitutional prac
tice, we venture to think that the 
docrine propounded by this paper will 
prevail in this 
and that no lieutenant-governor will 
in the future reserve a Bill without 
express instructions from Ottawa.

What our contemporary chooses to 
j construe as a violation of the consti- 
9 tutional rights of the people is Mr. 

Speaker’s interpretation of the 
ber 15, of Rules of Order 
Provincial Legislature, 
pretation may be right or wrong; the 
House held it was right, but 
draw

“Ouida” has gone to her rest. The 
world was never quite sure whether 
or not she was a great novelist, but 
every one admitted that she was an 
exceptionally good story-teller, 
best works were her stories for chil
dren, and these are unsurpassed in 
literature, 
admirable

IFHer

Beds—a stock which, 
in respect to immen
sity and excellent 
variety of styles, have

never before been equalled by us. The" new styles, now heré in abundance, 
are indeed happy creations and ourtshowing for Spring Business is a genuinely 
worthy one. '

the best bed makers on two continents supply us with our needs in these 
lines and give us their very best and latest efforts. You’ll find our Bed Styles 
always represent what is “ newest ” and “ latest ” in Beds. We promise you the 
best range of styles yet shown.

Equally as important as the “ Style ” is the matter of price, We also claim 
much for our pricings on Beds. We buy tremendous quantities each year and 
secure from the manufacturers most favorable treatment in the matter of liberal 
discounts. Paying cash we secure further concessions—for ready-money “talks.” 
All this enables us to quote you what we honestly believe are the best values 
offered in the West.

We should be pleased to have you come in and see this showing. /Fourth 
Floor.

i : : )Jer novels abounded in 
rd-pictures, but often 

suggested padding to make the story 
last long enough to fill the customary 
number of pages. Yet she gave the 
world such pleasure that there is 
universal regret that the end of her 
career was marked by misfortune. 
But, it is not of Ouida the novelist 
that we wish to treat, we want to 
let our readers hear an echo from 
the past, which may not have an 
ungrateful sound in view of the 
things that have been said in recent 
years about the decadence of the 
Mother Land. Under the influence 
of Gladstone and Bright, Great Brit
ain, in the late 70’s gained a reputa
tion in the eyes of the world as be
ing devoted to peace at any price. In 
1881 occurred the disaster of Majuba 
Hill, and Gladstone refused to avenge 
It, and in the same year Lord Rob
erts was recalled from his heroic 
advance on Cabul. But in 1882 there 
came a change. Arabi Pasha re
belled against the Khedive and there
upon Gladstone, though proclaiming 
that he was not about to sanction a 
war, sent the fleet to Alexandria, and 
all the world knows the result. This 
led Ouida to write the following 
verses to the London Times:

Eone believed
ac-

province hereafter,

num- 
of the

hasThe new King of Portugal 
taken the wise step of surrendering 
absolutely to parliament the disposi
tion of the public revenue.

His inter-
prayer made in all the 
protection against “The 
Gomet.”

we
our contemporary’s attention 

to the fact that Mr. Speaker 
careful to say that he ruled the 
lutions of Mr. Oliver and Mr.

It has appeare* 
to arrive again in A.D. 
produced by the comet i 
of the sun grew pale a 
Siderable time. It is no 
such a sequence, of even 
a feeling of alarm woui 

Coincident with these 
succession of

was 
reso- 

Haw-
thornthwaite out of order because he 
thought their phraseology was ob
jectionable under the rule mentioned. 
He did not 
could not be moved in the House in
volving the constitutionality of 
Lieutenant-Governor’s action, 
also draw our contemporary’s atten
tion to the fact that the resolutions 
mentioned related to Mr. Dunsmuir 
personally, and had nothing whatever 
to do with any question of constitu
tional principle or practice. For 
these reasons we do not feel under 
any obligation to assume the leader
ship which Our esteemed contempor
ary wishes us to take, 
very much of the opinion that 
Oriental immigration question is 
very good one upon which it is wise 
policy to permit our Liberal friends 
to -fry in their own gravv ”

The Prince Rupert Empire advises 
to keep away from that potential met
ropolis until the town lots are or. the 
market, which seems to. be a substan
tial chunk of very excellent advief .

King Carlos left less than $30,000 to 
be divided among his heirs, 
king business in Portuguai is certain
ly not a money-making one. The de
ceased monarch could have done 
much better in some other line.

say that a resolution 18 82
Great England put her 

and stretch’d
Her stately limbs to slumber in the 

sun.
The nations, seeing then how long 

she slept,
Commun’d together, and in whispers 

said;
“Lo! she is old and tired; let us 

steal
The crown from off her brows. She 

will not know!”
And Goneril and Regan, over seas,
Mocking her, cried: “Her time is 

past. Her blood
Is sluggish, and her rusted sword 

from out
Her scabbard she will draw no more!” 

And so,
Thus gibing, flung with cruel hands 

the seeds
Of discord and of hate amidst her 

sons.
But from the East there came a blast 

too loud,
As from the West there came a taunt 

too much; • -5 - ?
And she awakening, raised her head,

. and saw
Around her all her faithless ’ friends, 

and all
Her sisters and her children jeering 

her,
And crying, “She is old!” and meting 

out
Her lands among themselves, 

parcelling
Her honor. Then, swift as lightning 

flashes
From the blue skies, her glance of 

scorn fell on them,
As they crouch’d like wolves that 

o’er-mastered.
England stretch’d out her hand, and 

touch’d the world—
England arose, and spake, and calmly 

said:
‘Nay! I am mistress still.”

Hé believes itby,armor Thethe .earthquake 
Gibbon says that every ; 
rtiarked by frequent earl 
lence.” For forty days 
was in thei clutch of 
of the shocks were local 
they were severely felt 
Empire. Great chasms 
masses were thrown into 
the sea far below its ordi 
iagain high upon the lai 
Lebanon came down to t 
taehed from it and precij 
Ing a new harbor. The 
of Phoenicia, the seat of 
lèarning then existing, w 
of the Roman Empire we 
til number, in prosecutinj 
cd, and in its ruins perisl 
lion. But while in 
blow that could have be 
uished in a moment so i 
been useful to the State, 
destructive-as the earthqi
tp -in/A-*?- -5W--.Tfrarmt
of visitors’, who hàS ass

We

A Slight Idea as to Great Variety and Choice of Prices
IRON BEDS—Three very pretty styles In beds fin

ished in cream enamel. Very neat and attrac
tive designs all. Low priced, but well made and 
finished, 
and

IRON AND BRASS BEDS—Four other beds of more 
pretentious design. These have some trimmings 
of brass that make them very acceptable beds. 
We have marked them at the low prices of, each, 
$20.00, $18.00, $12.00 and.................................. $10.00

oneIRON AND BRASS BEDS—These are finished in 
several different colorings and combinations, with 
brass trimmings and fillings, making them hand
some bed styles. Price, each, $22.50 and $20.00 

IRON AND BRASS BEDS—Two other bed styles 
that will please you greatly. These are finished 
in several different colors of enamel and the 
burnished finish and brass trimmings and fillings 
Price, each, $24.00 and........................................$27.50

A fine new hotel—The Russell—has 
just been formally opened at New 
Westminster. We congratulate the 
people of the Royal City on this mon
ument to their pluck and enterprise 
and faith in the future, t

Three styles, at, each, $10.00, $6.00,
.. .............................................. $4.00

We are also.
the

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron has be
gun a series of a illustrated articles in 
“The Westminster,” published in To
ronto, entitled “The Romance and 
Beauty of British Columbia.” Miss 
Cameron is gaining a name for herself 
as a graphic writer.

a

$18.00 BEST BED VALUE 
IN THIS CITY $24.00pro

be hasA BEAUTIFUL SUBURB
BRASS TRIMMED IRON 

BEDS. Here is another un
usually stylish bed and a bed 
value we will pit against 
any offering in this town. 
.Continuous pillars. Husked 

P)»rase centre spindles instead 
of iron. Full size. See this 
one. Price—

We nave been given the opportunity 
of examining the plans drawn by the 
Messrs. Olmsted for the laying out of 
the Uplands, and, although to 
may seem a little like advertising a real 
estate project, the proposed plan is of 
such a nature and means ’so Very much 
th Victoria that we will have to take 
the chanoe of doing a little gratuitous 
advertising for the enterprising owners 
or the property. Not every one in Vk> 
toria knows where the Uplands Farm 
Ls- The Hudson’s Bay officers had a 
pretty knack of choosing names. Thus 
they had the Constance Cove Farm, 
"?'icb ,1s °ut towards Esquimau ; 
Viewfieid Farm, which embraces Mac
aulay Point and that neighborhood; 
North Dairy Farm, which is out where 
the city pumping station stands, and 
,, Uplands Farm, which overlooks 
Cadboro Bay and Oak Bay. One way 
of getting to the Uplands Farm is to 
go up to the Fountain and drive di- 
rectly out Hillside avenue and keep 
on going. After passing the road

™eL°ver the hm from Spring . 
Ridge, Hillside avenue becofes Lans- 
downe road, and if you go on until you 
fn°S! tha Mount Tolmie road you come 
“ a ]*ttle while to the Uplands 

course there are other ways 
,Jmee^ nS th„ere’ but this description 
will give, perhaps, the best idea of its 
location. It lies on both sides of the 
Cadboro Bay road, but the part that 
is to be laid out for residential pur
poses is between that road and" the 
water It is a spacious ar’ea, having 
a gentle slope to the sea, and is verv , 
prettily timbered, principally with oak 1 
trees, large and small. The outlook is 
superb. There is nothing finer on the 
Pacific coast. On a clear day the Cas
cade mountain chain is in sight for 
more than two hundred miles or 
from beyond Vancouver on the North 
to Mount Rainier on the South The 
whole northern front of the Olympics 
is also spread out to view. .The- mid
dle distance is made up of the Strait 

de, Fuca. the Race Rock light 
I*!?111?. 'LL slgbt’ and the lower part of 
the Gulf of Georgia, induing sever
al of the beautiful islands which are 
surrounded by that beautiful expanse 
of water. A large part of Victoria is
thl'llm-rn,11 Xlem tS a resldentlal site 
the locality is ideal and it is not verv 
|B.r from town. 3

The plan followed by the Messrs 
Olmsted will, when carrfed out, pro
duce very beautiful effects. Thé tract 
has been carefully surveyed and all the 
levels have been taken, so that the 
roads are placed in ponformity to the 
natural surface. Very few 
T°ad® ar® straight for any great dis-
dr™i'„They sT.eep in curves sometimes 
circular, sometimes oval. Take for ex- 
ample Lansdowne road. It enters, the 
?3t. te, ln a ',ne with the present road,
« H»i r a.£ew hundred feet it swings 
a little to the south; then it takes a 
pronounced curve to the north until 
it reacnes the Shore road; after cross- 
ing which it goes to the water in a 
straight line. By the way, there are 
m all nine roads leading down to the 
water, and on the water there is safe 
boating, and there are beaches sult-
wnf £rMm,h ni Jhe broadest «treet 
will be Midland Way, which will
about one-thiifl of the distance be- 
twe®n Cadboro Bay road and the water 
and will run in 
from north to south.'

Chinese Imperial - customs officials 
have seized a Japanese steamer which 
was about to lanjj,, arms on Chinese 
territory. It is said that the arms 
were intended lefr’h band of révolu- 
tltitilëfs; - This '“liftle itenft -Ot ^«ewa-f 
which appear»** 4a the cable dis
patches yesterday, bears an extremely 
sinister aspect, -when one reflects on 
the peculiar situation in the Far 
East at this particular time.

a m f

gSliS», 
HE

On no oneMipower,
now jfnore than eleven years ago, has 
Sir. Wilfrid Ladrier of his own motion 
exhibited the slightest inqy*iati«8*^t© 
restrict Oriental ijnmigi&tioh, but on 
the contrary,

do so
t?

mf Iwhen an opportunity 
was afforded him to réservé the right 
to restrict it in tile case of Japan, he 
deliberately rejected it. And the 
son for his rejection 
wished to make 'it impossible for Bri
tish Columbia .to put pressure upon 
him to which political 
would compel him to yield.

In regard to the claim that Japan 
would view restrictive legislation 
contrary to the spirit of the treaty and 
give notice of its abrogation, we do 
not think the point is well taken. If 
the Tight had been reserved and a law 
like the Natal Act had been passed, 
with a clause empowering the Gov
ernor-General to bring it into force 
against such people as he might deem 
expedient, negotiations could have 
been carried on' with Japan just as 
they have been and an agreement could 
have been reached just as it has been; 
but there would have been this dif
ference, the people of Canada would 
have retained the right to say who 
may and who may not come into the 
country instead of permitting the gov
ernment of Japan to exercise that au
thority so far as the subjects of that 
country are concerned, 
tion by Canada of this right of self- 
government had proved to be so re
pugnant to Japan that the treaty would 
have been abrogated, we would have 
to be content with losing -’the treaty. 
But we do not believe any such dif
ficulty would have arisen. The Jap
anese treaty is not all for the benefit 
of this country, and if Mr. Lemieux, 
when he went to Tokio, had had behind 
him legislation of the kind referred to, 
we venture to believe that he would 
not have found his mission rendered 
any the more difficult thereby.

We have endeavored to state the 
case with perfect fairness. Nothing 
is gained by misrepresenting those 
with whose views we do not happen to 
agree. The difference between Sir Wil
frid Laurier and the majority of the 
people of British Columbia on this 
question is fundamental. Their views 
cannot be reconciled. The 
cleavage is absolutely distinct. It is, 
of course, too soon to say whether or 
not this question will be obscured by 
others at the ensuing Dominion elec
tions, but if the people of the province 
are given an opportunity to pronounce 
squarely upon it, there is not a single 
constituency in the province that will 
not send the Liberal candidate down 
to ignominious defeat.

K- ’

We Have Handsome Brass Beds Ranging in Price from $35.00 to $125.00

festival-of the Ascension 
happened. In one day t 
sand people were killed 
enormous.

But awful as

IV]

$11.40rea- 
.was that he

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, who is regarded as 
the ablest member of the Campbell- 
Bannerman ministry, during) the 
course of a speech in the House of 
Commons on Thursday evening, “in 
solemn tones pointed out the possibil
ity of invasion, urging the nation to 
beware of acting in such a matter as 
to increase the risks of war and pro
long it indefinitely at the minimum 
risk to other powers.” This utter
ance from one occupying a position 
of1 Ithe highest responsibility is of 
extreme significance, and seems to 
lend confirmation to the opinion very 
generally held in England that a con
flict with Germany is a growing pos
sibility. As “forewarned is to be 
forearmed’’ His Majesty’s loyal sub
jects throughout the Empire will feel 
reassured at the knowledge that the 
British government is wide awake to 
all threatening dangers, and to the 
necessity of being fully prepared to 
meet them.

was
comets, frightful as was 
earthquakes, they were i 
visit of the plague. In A 
its appearance in Egypt 
the Nile. Its spread was 
it was two years in real 
extended its terrible p 
Northern Africa and 
Asia. The medical sciem 
The whole population o 
Nothing seemed able to s 
sued its terrible course £ 
and the cold of winter, 
prise in the fact that man 
Would only be stopped wl 

; fallen a victim to it. Ft 
■ 'ts terrible harvest. Thr* 

plained untilled. In Cons 
gether the death rate 
How many victims this p 
ascertained. Estimates v; 
High as 200,000,000—a tig 
excessive.
able, for there was no me 
its ravages extended. Thai 
there is no doubt, and th 
laliy affected the history 
Suestiun.

I and exigencies

FOR THE HEARTH NEW DINNERWARE WARM BEDDINGas
If you have not yet seen our 

special showing of late arrivals in 
Hearth Furnishings you should 
visit our First Floor soon. We 
have lately received a delayed 
shipment,which we want to clear 
out at once. Come in and see the 
pretty new styles. First Floor, 
Balcony, -

Unusually good values and un
commonly new designs in Dinner- 
ware await you here today. We 
do not remember ever having 
gathered together such an excel
lent variety of Medium-priced 
Dinner Services and we are quite 
sure none such delightful patterns 
nor such values are offered else
where.

On the Second Floor is a Bed
ding Department filled with a host 
of warmth producing bed cover
ings.
here in plenty and marked at fair
est possible prices, 
too, in great variety of kinds and 
at a price range to suit most any 
buyer. \

are

Large warm blankets are ovei

Comforters,

THE GROUND CLEARED. JThe ground is being cleared at last 
in regard to the attitude of the Do
minion government on the question of 
Japanese immigration, and we are 
able to discuss it without laying our
selves open to a charge of misrepre
sentation. A few days ago the Col
onist printed a resolution moved in 
he House of Commons by Mr. R. L. 

Borden, in which were recited the 
circumstances under which Canada 
accepted the Japanese treaty without 
any reservation of the right to 
regulate the immigration of Japanese 
into Canada. Yesterday we had a 
London despatch containing a state
ment upon the same subject by Mr. 
Winston Churchill, Under-Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. His state
ment is of such importance that we 
reproduce it. He said; “In 1905, when 
the Canadian government raised the 
question of their adherence to the 
treaty with Japan, the former secre
tary of state inquired whether they 
were prepared to adhere to the whole 
treaty without.reservation, or wished 
to adhere subject to limitations 
specting immigration and other mat
ters as to which stipulations were 
made when Queensland adhered, to it. 
The Canadian government replied that 
they were prepared to adhere abso
lutely, and without reserve.” 

of the ' This seems to dispose of the posi
tion taken by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
the effect that what Japan might have 
consented to in 18»b she might de
cline in 1905. It is to 
that the Secretary 
the Colonies in 1905, Sir Alfred Lyt
telton, would not have asked this, 
question of the Dominion authorities, 
if effect could not have been given to 
a request for the inclusion in the 
treaty, as far as it related to Canada, 
of such conditions as had been made 
applicable to Queensland. The 
fusai of the Dominion government to 
ask for such conditions can only be 
explained on the supposition that 
they did not wish to have them, for 
the fact that such provisions might 
be in the treaty would not necessarily 
compel Canada to legislate against 
Japanese immigration. In fairness 
Sir Wilfrid Lahrier's defence of his 
action must be given. Substantially 
what he claims is that the Queens
land arrangement is coupled with a 
right on the part of Japan, and we 
assqme on the part of Queensland, to 
revoke the treaty, so far as it relate 
to Queensland, on six months’ notice, 
whereas it is revocable as far as ft 
relates to the United Kingdom only 

The lots after twelve months’ notice. While 
vary in sizes, some of them being quite the difference of six months’ time in 
large and others of moderate dimen- this particular is not very material, 
sions. The area is laid out on the the federal Premier construes the 
principle of modern landscape garden- action of Japan in changing the 
ing and the effect promises to be re- length of notice in the case of 
markably beautiful. Queensland as equivalent to a declar-

If You do Any Reading You Should Read These Lines
wasNo matter what style of illuminant you may use now, you should own and use an Oil 

I^mp for reading purposes. At this season mo st people do considerable reading in artificial 
light, and if YOU do any you’ll enjoy it more if the eye-strain is eliminated.

Eye Doctors of repute say there is no light that surpasses the light of a good Oil Lamp 
for softness of light and gratefulness to the eyes. You’ll find in our stock of lamps the 
highest mark of lamp- perfection. The most renowned lamp-makers contribute to this stock 
of ours, and the new arrivals from these makers are indeed choice styles.

The obnoxious odor of oil exuded by some lamps when heated is eliminated in the scienti
fic construction of these lamps, and you needn’t fear this disagreeable feature. Perfection has 
been reached, and we sell you a lamp that will not “smell.” "*1

If the reten-

The meagre telegraphic reports 
concerning events in Armenia do not 
enable one at this distance to know 
the real nature of the trouble that is 
said to be impending.
Asia is bounded on the east by Rus
sian Armenia, and that part of Per
sia, which is within the Russian zone 
of influence. The mobilization of 
troops on the Armenian frontier by 
Turkey is admitted at St. Peters
burg and it is announced that Russia 
is taking precautionary measures. It 
is very easy to understand that Tur
key would like to recover the Cau
casian provinces which she lost to 
Russia many years ago, and possibly 
she may think; the time ripe for ac
tion, seeing that Russia is embarrass
ed on her Balkan frontier by reason 
of Austria's designs upon Macedonia. 
Turkey would be a very formidable 
foe for Russia to meet, 
including some 60,000 
numbers nearly a million men, 
the forces in European Russia are 
something like a million and a half. 
It is probable that Turkey could 
throw a stronger force into the Cau
casus than Russia could bring against 
her without leaving her Austrian 
frontier undefended, and so greatly 
weakening her local garrisons that 
popular uprisings, if they occurred, 
could not be suppressed. Turkey does 
not appear to be troubled with any 
dPimestiic difficulties, which 
prevent her from prosecuting war1 
with Russia. •

Statistics on t

Turkey-Un-

INFALI
A Protestant minister 

infant child had been t 
replied in the negative, a; 
it should be, the minigtei 
for you to know that I s 
is an illustration of 
which has done as much 
the influence of the Chur 
Iigence. It is not alway; 
quite as bald as in th 
usually only very thin! 
founder of Christianity p 
ments with the words, “Co 
the leaders of the Church 
an appeal to reason as or 
infidelity, and today we 
same attitude. As an exai 
Anglican Bishop of w 
days ago. He said that i 
man to marry his decease 
be his own sister. This is 
sustained neither by r 
elesiastical precedent, or 
version of Scriptural teac 
sumption on the part of 
ethers shall think. It is 
have at all times claimed 
they have denied to the 1 
Sooner begun their ministi 
>Pn arose between them, n 
iation to the teachings i 
matters, which regarded f 
Seem trivial. We wonder 
disagreements between I 
Position of Gentiles under 
there were doubtless 
question at the time. So 
Church history down to 
called heresies creating di 
sometimes with awful 
heresies really touched at 
test Of reason, had any be 
truths of Christianity as 
They had to do only wit! 
C erics, who, we now kn 
an on almost every sqhj 
hearing upon the welfar 
Christian world is divide 
nes created by men, wl

“THE ARION,” a table lamp in pleasing assort
ment of decorations, complete with globe, „„
each............................................................................... $2.00

Same Lamp, with shade instead of globe, making it 
a low priced reading lamp, at, each

“THE LENOX,” a circular burner lamp that gives 
forth a big flow of restful light. This style comes 
in unusually pretty decorations. At, each $4.00 

“THE ATHENS,” similar in appearance to the 
“Lenox,” only slightly larger, at, each .. ..$4.50 

“THE VERONA,” a large handsome lamp style that 
will certainly please you, and at the price usually 
charged for very ordinary kinds. Excellent value
at, each..........................................................................$5.50

“THE EVELYN,” similar style in slightly larger
size, at, each.................................................................$0.00

“THE LAZARRE,” still larger, in same stvle, at,
each.................................................................................$7.50

BANQUET LAMP, in metal, green and gilt and red
and gilt, at, each.......................................................

BANQUET LAMP, in brass, complete with 
green shade, at, each

at

.$2.00
“THE LURAY,” a larger size lamp than the “Ari'on,” 

in a big assortment of pretty decorations, at, 
each

an
..$2.50r'e-

Same Lamp, with shade for reading 
throwing lots of soft light, at, each.-.

“THE PRINCE,” a handsome lamp with a still 
larger size burner than the “Luray.” Attractive 
variety of decorations, at, each

purposes,
$2.50line of

Her army, 
irregulars, 

and
$2.75

“THE AURORA,” a more elaborate style of decora
tion and ofie that is already a favorite, though in 
but a few days, at, each.................................. ..

$7.50
nlle

$3.00 $4.00

be assumed 
of State for YYesterday we unpacked a large direct shipment of 

dainty curtain mus-lins from Scotland. Spring Style 
creations for your new curtains are now here and in 
such a wealth of fascinating designs you’ll find it 
really difficult to choose between the many pretty 
pieces.

It is not too early to think of the changes you are 
going to make when the Spring Cleaning time comes 
round nor to choose your curtains. We invite and 
advise an early visit to oùr Curtain and Drapery 
Department on Second Floor. Why not come in to
morrow.

Have you seen the dainty Mexican Linen Drawn- 
work we lately received ? If. you haven’t you have 
missed seeing some of the daintiest work of Mexico’s 
best women workers and should without delay visit 
our Second Floor. This is a collection*of personally 
selected pieces, chosen where they are made, and 
bought under most favorable conditions as to price. 
Mexican Drawnwork is so superior to the Japanese 
and Oriental efforts it is in a class by itself, and 
the other kinds seem “coarse” in .comparison. The 
present assortment comprises an excellent variety 
of dainty d’oylies, sideboard scarves, table covers, 
etc.

ARE THE CRUISERS COMING?

We would like to know just how to 
answer the above question, but we 
do not. The Associated Press has been 
officially *.sked to deny the latest 
port that a squadron of cruisers is to

an a

would
re-

re-

be

Malt and 
Hypophosphites

a general direction

another such area a little north of 
Lansdowne road. Into the latter cir- 
„?.,tbree rbadf w111 debouch, but these 
will be so laid out that the circle will 
really be a central point for some ten 
roads. The use of curves in the road 
Plans makes most cf the intersection h 
7ifry ?P?cious’ and in the centre of 
these Intersections are plots of varying 
area, which appear to be reserved for 
purposes of ornamentation.

V

FURNISHERS MAKERSM(SbI wLCOMBINED WITH THE ACTIVE 
PRINCIPLES OF COD LTVER
OIL.
This preparation has none of the 
objectionable features of Cod
Liver Oil, as the taste is com-

- pletely masked.
We have great confidence in re
commending this to the most
delicate, or to anyone needing a 
tonic.

------OF------ ------OF------ mai

HOMES. FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTIN6S
That Are 

Better

HOTELSa

CLUBS

ŸHE ’’FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST’' WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.&
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Complete and
; GoodL. L \CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates ;v T
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AN HOUR WITH THE EDITOR
AN ERA OF DISASTER now accept upon any other subject whatever.

The truth of the matter is, that Christianity has 
been in process of evolution ever since the followers 
of Jesus attempted to make the World comprehend 
the truth of the Gospel. If we think a little while 
about it, we will not be surprised at this. A small 
company of men, not all of them educated even in 
the narrow education of those days, set out to 
evangelize a part of the world, which at that time 
had reached a remarkable stage in civilization. In 
some respects we aje not today as "advanced" as 
were the people of the Roman Empire nineteen 
hundred years ago. That was an age of great deeds, 
an era of an almost impenetrable materialism, a 
timé when might was right to « degree which to us 
is incomprehensible. The wonder is not that Christi
anity attacked his formidable fabric and emerged 
from it somewhat disfigured, but that It had the 
courage to attack it in the first instance, and the in
herent strength which enabled it to conquer. Scarce
ly was this terrific combâft ended, when another was 
precipitated.
Northern Barbarians began to hammer at the fron
tiers of Rome. The result was the overthrow of the 
ancient civilization and the inauguration of an era 
of intellectual darkness, peopled with all the strange 
shapes which the superstitions of the Teutonic races 
had conjured up in their Northern forests. That 
Christianity should have survived this period in Its 
history is remarkable in the highest,-degree; that it 
shbuld have been overlaid with some of the weird

of parents and children were elaborated. In 1-800 
peared "Castle Rackrent," her first and best Irish 
novel. This hâd a great vogue and when “Belinda" ' Florence: 
followed, and after this a joint essay by her father and 
herself bn “Irish Bulls," her reputation as a writer 
became international. She visited France shortly after 
and was the recipient of many attentions. At this 
time the only romance of her life occurred, for she 
was sought in marriage by a Swedish nobleman, but 
declined his offer, and this appears to have been the 
only one of which she was the recipient. On her return 
to Ireland she engaged actively in literary work, pro
ducing a number of stories of Irish life, of which “The 
Absentee" is the best known and has been ranked by 
some even higher than “Castle Rackrent." Her last 
novel, “Helen,” was written in 1834, at which time 
she was 67 years of age, and it Is as full of charm 
and grace as her earlier productions.

Miss Edgeworth was exceedingly small in stature 
and her features were by no meaas beautiful, but she 
was endowed with a charm of manner which made 
'he,r ot frlends- Her sense of humor was ad
mirably developed, as her Irish stories show. Sir 
Walter Scott was among those who enjoyed her 
friendship, and he has left it on record that she in
spired him to write the Waverley Novels, 
lighted in her 
her.

exile, an exile that was to last as long as life itself, 
for he

ap-
<?was never permitted to return to his beloved 

“From the time it pleased the citizens of 
that fairest and most famous daughter of Rome to 
cast me out from her sweetest bosom 
almost all the regions to which our tongue extends 
I have gone , a pilgrim, almost a beggar, displaying 
against my will the wound of fortune,, which is wont 
often to be imputed unjustly to him who is wounded. 
Truly I have been a bark without sail and without 
rudder, borne to divers posts and bays and shores by 
that dry wind which grievous poverty brings forth, 
and I have appeared mean in the eyes of many, pho 

- perchance through some report had imagined me 
in other form; and not only has my person been 
lowered in their sight, but every work of mine, 
whether done or to be done, has been held in less 
esteem.”

A year or two ago, after San Francisco, Kingston 
:.ml several other places had suffered from earth
quake, and islands had been thrown up from the sea 
n several parts of the world, a good deal was said 

i’i the press and elsewhere about the severity of the 
:iod through which the earth was passing, and 

many timid people were under the impression that 
the end of all things was not far away. Ideas of 

iis kind are not new, for at many times in historical 
p riods people have feared that we were on the eve 
"t" some tremendous catastrophe. Perhaps there never 
was any occasion in which there was as much justifi
cation for such a b|Jief as in the reign of the Roman 
Emperor Justinian. The first cause of popular alarm 
was the appearance in A.D. 531 of a remarkable 
comet Its head was in the west and its tail extended 
across the northern sky. For twenty days it remained 
in its place in the heavens, and all the people were 
In terror of the fearful things which its presence por
tended. They expected wars and calamities of all 
kinds. The former were not slow in materializing; 
the others -were a little delayed, but the popular 
dread was heightened when in A.D. 530 a greater 
comet appeared. The head of this was in the eastern 
sky and its tail extended across the zenith to the 
V est. It was a magnificent object, and well calculated 
t i inspire fear in minds not wholly ignorant and to 

! with alarm the masses of the people., Astronomers 
: licve they have identified this comet with that 
i. inch appeared shortly after the death of Caesar, also 

- with one that appeared in 618 B.C. and filled the 
Persian empire with alarm.

| WITH THE POETS
. to

The Hand of Lincoln
Book on this cast, and know the hand 

That pore a nation in its hold;
From this mute witness understand 

What Lincoln was—how large of mold.

The man who sped the woodman's team, 
And deepest sunk the plowman’s share, 

And pushed the laden raft astream,
Of fate before him

X

Î
unaware.

This was the hand that knew to swing 
The axe—since thus would Freedom train 

Her son—and made the forest ring,
And drove the wedge, and toiled amain.

/The earliest of Dante’s works is the (“Vita 
Nouva") “New Life.” In it he relates, both in prose 
and verse, how he met and was influenced by 
Beatrice. It would dnly be fair to state here that " 
many people do not believe Beatrice to have been a 
person at all, but rather an ideal of the poet, or a 
source of his inspiration. Beatrice literally means 
“making happy." There have been many pretty tales 
woven around his subject, but their authenticity is 
doubtful. According to Dante himself there were no 
interviews between them, no love tokens exchanged. 
He tells us that when he was only nine years of age 
he saw a lovely little maiden of such grace and un
conscious dignity, and whose eyes mirrored such 
purity of soul, that from the moment of their first 
meeting love reigned in his heart. About her he 
wove all zhls loveliest thoughts and fancies. Not 
until nine years after their first meeting did she 
speak to him, and then it was only to salute him in 
passing. She died when Dante was twenty-five. 
Un^pr the narrative embodied in this first work lies 
an allegory of the power of love to transform earthly 
things into the likeness of heavenly, and to lift the 
soul from things material, and transitory to things 
spiritual anffi eternal.

-After Beatrice’s death he sought for comfort and 
forgetfulness in worldly things, “devoting himself to 
the acquisition of the wisdom of the earth, and to 
the neglect for a time of the teaching of Divine 
revelation. He was attracted by the allurements of 
life.. He married. He took office. He shared in the 
pleasures of the day. . . . But at last a change
came. He.awoke to cpnsciousness of how far he had 
strayed from that good of. which Beatrice was., the 
type; -how basely he had deserted the true ideals of 
his youth. He took up his writing again with re
newed vigor, preparing for the great work of his life.”

Those people whom we call the Firm hand, that loftier office took,
A conscious leader’s will obeyed.

And when men sought his word and look, 
With steadfast might the gathering swayed.

No courtier’s, toying with a sword,
Nor minstrel’s, laid across a lute;

A chiefs uplifted to the Lord,
When all the kings of earth were mute.

The hand of Anak, sinewed strong, x
The fingers that on greatness clutch,

Yet, lo! the marks their lines along 
Of one who strove and suffered much.

For here in knotted cord and vein 
I trace the varying chart of years;

I know the troubled heart, the strain,
The weight of Atlas—and the tears.

Again I see the patient brow 
That palm erstwhile was wont to

And now 'tis furrowed deep, and now 
Made smooth with hope and tenderness.

For something of a formless grace 
This molded outline plays about;

A pitying flame, beyond our trace 
Breathes like a spirit—in and out

qyron de-
company, and Macaulay greatly admired 

Recently her letters have been printed, and they 
give an excellent idea of the distinguished men who 
were her contemporaries, and with whom she lived 
on terms of close friendship. It would be impossible 
In this place to give any illustrations of her style of 
writing that_ would convey an adequate idea of it, 
for she was not blessed with the faculty of graphic

n°! ‘if* speciea ot imagination which 
permitted her to draw word-pictures. She did her 
work under very unusual circumstances, writing in 
the family sitting room, oblivious to what was trans
piring around her, a method ot composition which 
™ay ?°,ntJ^Ut<; l°wards directness of style, but is 
calculated to lead to flights of fancy.

fancies of the new rulers of Europe is by fio means 
remarkable. One of the first effects» perhaps it 
would be more nearly accurate to say one of the 
principal causes of the Renaissance was a revival 
of liberty of thought in religious matters, and since 
that time there has been steady progress, not away 
from the teachings of Christ, ÿut rather towards 
them. Christianity is rising above the mists of 
mediaeval ecclesiasticism into the clear sunlight of 
truth, and its progress upwards would be more rapid 
and the effect of this progress more general, if 
those who are charged with the responsibility of 
leading the thoughts of men, would assume less of 
the role of infallible teachers, employ more of their 
own reasoning powers, and appeal more to the
reasoning powers of those whom they seek to guide. Dante's Life and the Divine Comedy

The movement towards Church Union is, in this When a giant tree, having fulfilled its life falls
view of the case, a very healthy sign of the times. in the forest, all about where it lies the tall sweet
Unity may yet be some time away, .but it is a great leaves spring up, filling the woods around with
thing that it is being seriously considered, for one delightful fragrance, and the children call the
of the first things, which will have to be settled be- the “Sweet-in-death." So it is, and so it has b^
fore pnion is possible, is that there may be a diver- since the beginning of time, with those whose names
gence of opinion in regard to matters which are have come down to us in history men who ha
non-essential. We fancy that when men sit down, spent’their years in study, research and meditati6
carefully and prayerfully, to consider what parts of the better to instruct and to enlighten mankind-’
Christian dogma as it is presented by the various when the breath of their life has gone out it ha.’
branches of the Church, can be eliminated without indeed meant the death of their bodies but the G^d
affecting the vital principles of Christianity, the re- inspired messages they have brought ’ to ‘the world
suit will be a surprise. For ourselves, we do not cannot die. T1» thoughts of their hearts live aft
look for Ahy sudden results. Men hold to their them, and, like the leaves of the er
ideas, prejudices and beliefs with tremendous »tena- diffuse a gracious fragrance
city. It is hard to break away from old traditions, as it is lasting.
and not always desirable to do so until something It has been very justly said that there are onlv
has arisen to take their places. One of the most a few fundamental, moral truths, and that thev° "
difficult things for the Chuych to surrender will be as old as eternity. Yet it is not given to all of^s
the idea of infallibility—not the infallibility of the to understand these truths clearly, of ourselves
Pope, which forms no part of what we are now dis- though we may be aware that they exist. Our in
cussing, but that idea of ecclesiastic infallibility which, terest and our imagination require an external
.thou»h never ovenly taught, .com pie tel y dominates Stimulus, either from beïn* directly insriired hvmUiytüdeS the mjhds of' hi any. rèliàfcms teachers, and perhaps !pbe contemplation of natureJ*or from com munira tin»

festival nf thp AonziHui' w teke part ln the th€ majority of them. Its existence may even be ^*th those who have mastered» the truth* flna
ÎnnpTned Tn ot» If V teZTlble calami‘y denied by those whom it influences, but the great lorn that insight are^^to portravtoeZin

ZJS- MM “a ZZSZXt sæïSIJSL “ ~
comets, frightful as''was‘toe tow”f w” due to toe MARIA EDGEWORTH 7resh an“ lovely ll^thT brTTl d ^

. The literature of a co^try has â great influence SA *** Z S
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it was two years in reaching Constantinople but it litlcal subjects, and are read by the few, but those . Pf p 8 hltherto unknown, that change our 
extended its terrible sway both westward alone that deal with every day matters and are read by the truths remni y materlal things;-but the great moral
Northern Africa and over Europë Ld e^wardtvëë ™- Ia *«er clasa comes flction’ whlch’ while ^t?™JnTe J ^ T f0reVer'

Asia. The medical science of the day was paralyzed Passing only to present the sayings and doings ot we , ^ ë °f 86 Wh°m
Tho whole population of some cities fell before it imaginary people, is often more real and truer to ac- . , . “ tbe leaders of moral thought, we
Nothing seemed able to stay tts progress and ft mm tualZl,fe’ than hlstory‘ or biography. For historians 8peak °£ Co-Vucius, Zoroaster, Guqtama, Jesus the
sued its terrible course alike in ^he heat of are rarely uninfluenced by the partisan feelings of - I and Mohammed glibly enough, and we
and the cold of winter. There is no 8U,mmer their time, and biographers have a natural tendency baye some knowledge of al few Romafi and Grecian
prise in the fact that many people believed its t0 8,0SS over the weaknesses of their subjects,-and ®a^®ra as welL Probably in this matter, as ln most
would only be stopped when the last of mankind had they rarel3r essay an analysis of motives. The novel- °*beJhrtW*»!’ dlStanfe .Ieads an enchantment, and
fallen a victim to it. For fiftv-tw„ -. 03 bad 1st is under no limitations. He writes as he chooses. V?e farther back we took in history the greater the
its terrible harvest. Throughout Italy the He may have a dominant Idea in his mind, as Dick- to the research, and toe greater the
mained untilled. In Constantinrmio el. 6 *ds re- eng ha(J in all hls ator[es> and he may never for a mo- cJedlt accorded to those whose lives we seek to
sether the death rate was from 5 000 to ?o°nn?8 d°"" ment loBe slght o£ this’ but hls efIort ls to make his 8tudy- But there are scores of men, who have lived
How many victims this nlaeue claimed A°’°00 a day’~ characters play natural parts. Hence a novel is a ln comparatively modern times, to whom we do not,
ascertained. Estimates varv some " aeYer be mirror held up in which society may see itself as the Perhaps, give credit enough, for toe wonderful in-
high as 200,000,000—a figure which ,be ng as novelist sees it, and in proportion as the novelist’s daeace have exerted upon mankind in their
excessive. Statistics on the point ,„c, t y seems view is elevating, or the reverse, so is the influence of “fl8tI“e’ and in the years that have passed since
able, for there was no mean ale „ . • ”ever ava11- the popular novel. If in a novel virtue is shown to be their death. From time to time there arises among
Its ravages extended That it roLnacertaining how far humdrum, and insipid and vice brilliant and attractive, us one who stands out distinct from the rest,-as a
there to no”oubL^ndXt it dm and China if the tamlly tie 18 held UP as ^thing to be re- leader of thought, as a public benefactor, as a social
tally affected the history of^ w'l^!^,Uenc1es mater- garded lightly, if godlessness Is shown to be fashion- reformer; It is the purpose in this series of articles
guestiun. * mankind is beyond all able and characters are made Interesting in propor- to try andseleet those who are thus distinguished,

tion to the openness with which they violate the Ten to glve a^nort review of their life and work, and a
Commandments, and especially one of them, the effect brief outline, when possible, of their teachings. If
is necessarily bad, and the national character devel- ln tbus looking over the I(Ves of those who have
oiled under the influence such writings is sure to he fulfilled their missions and gone before,
unstable and irresponsible. The fact that in France Impetus to nobler thoughts, the time
today it is proposed seriously to permit of trial

It was probably this 
v onderful celestial visitor which in 1,106 inspired the 
prayer made in all the churches of Christendom for 
protection against; “The Devil, the Turk and
i omet.”

the
It has appeared once since thçn, and is due 

lo arrive again in A.D. 2,255. To add to the terror 
produced by the comet in Justinian’s time, the light 
of the sun grew pale and so continued for a con
siderable time. It is not difficult to believe that if 
such a sequence of events should occur in such time 
a feeling of alarm would be very general.

Coincident with these celestial phenomena was a 
succession of -earthquakes of an appalling character. 
Gibbon says that every year of Justinian’s reign was 
marked by frequent earthquakes “of uncommon vio- 

For forty days at one time Constantinople 
was in the< clutch of one of these earth-spasms. Some 
o] the shocks were local; others so widespread that 
they were severely felt in all parts of the Roman 
Empire. Great chasms opened in the earth 
masses were thrown into the air; tidal waves carried 
the sea far below its ordinary level and hurled it back 
again high upon the land. Where the Mountain of 
Lebanon came down to the sea a huge crag was de
tached from it and precipitated into the water, créat- 
ing a new harbor. The city of Berytus on the coast 
of Phoenicia, the seat of the greatest institutions of 
learning then existing, where the finest of the youth 
of toe Roman Empire were engaged, many thousands 
m number, in prosecuting their studies, was destroy
ed, and in its ruins perished nearly-the whoie popula- 
tion. BUt while in . one sense this was the greatest 
blow that could have befalleii Rome, for it exting
uished in a moment so many lives fhat might have 
Jjeen useful to the State, it was not numerically so

of visitors', who hâÿ

not
press;

SOCIAL AND MORAL REFORMERS
N. de Bertrand Lugrin.

The love that cast an aureole 
Round one who, longer to endure, 

Cabled mirth to ease his ceaseless dole. 
Yet kept his nobler purpose sure.

lence.”

Lo as I gaze, the statured man, 
Built up from that large hand, a 

A type that Nature wills to plan 
Biit once in all a people’s years.

vast

appears;

-o-
What better than this voiceless cast 

To tell of such a one as he,
living semblance passed 

The thought that bade a race be free!the" story teller ]
, <

“sweet-in-death,”
as pure and beautiful

La Belle Derioe Sene Merci
“O. what can all thee, knlght-at-arms, 

Alone and palely loitering? *
The sedge is wither’d from the lake, 

And no birds sing.

Why?
An English Journal arises to ask, “Why is Canada 

like courtship?" and replied in the next breath: "Be
cause it borders on the United States.” /even

#■o-
i;Which?

During a political campaign In, Mississippi, toe 
Hdtii Jeff’Truly was on# of thé unsuccessful aspirants 
toi the suffrage of his féllôw-cltizensi' Prohibition 
doctrine figures in the Struggle and seemed very im
portant. “Brother Truly," said a miriister„“I want to , 
ask you a question. Do you ever take a drink of 
whiskey?"

“Befo’ I answer that,” responded the wary candi
date, “I want to know whether It is. an inquiry or an 
Invitation.”—Short Stories.

“O, what can ail thee, knight-at-arms. 
So haggard and so woe-begone?

The squirrel's granapy is fall.
And. the harvest’s .done.

*T see a Illy on thy brow
With anguish moist and fever dew. 

And on thy cheek a fading ro#>
Fasf withereto, too.”

lady in the meads,
Zautiful—a faery’s child,

Her hair was long, her foot was light, 
And her eyes were wild.

àssc&blÈ

But awful as

“I met a 
Full bi

Heroic Treatment/
A Canadian senator, talking of suffragettes and 

their gentle ways, told ot a strenuous sister who was 
recently addressing an audience on' the subject pf 
happy homes.

“Do you think,” demanded; the speaker, who was 
of alarming height and weight, “that When my hus
band comes home intoxicated that I storm and scold'- 
and jeer at hls helpless state! Np, my friends, I 
run to him and throw my arms about hie neck and—”

“Serves him right, mum, serves him right,” ejacu
lated a humble hearer with, fervid approval.

“I made a garland for her head, -—^
And bracelets, too, and fragrant zone;

She look’d at me as she did love.
And made sweet moan.

"I set her on nfy pacing steed
And nothing else saw all day long;

For sideways would she lean, and sing 
A faery’s song;

i “She found me roots of relish sweet,
And honey wild and manna dew,

And sure in language strange she said,
T love thee true!’

“She took me to her elfin grot,
And there she wept and sigh’d full sore;

And there I shut her wild, wild eyes 
With kisses four.

“And there she lulled me asleep.
And there I dreamed—Ah! woe betide!

The latest dream I ever dreain’d 
On the cold hill’s side.

“I saw pale kings and princes, too,
Pale warriors, death-pale were they all,

Who cried—‘La Belle Dame sans Merci 
Hath thee in thrall!’

“I saw their starved lips in the gloam 
With horrid warning gaped wide,

And I awoke and found me here 
On the cold hill’s side.

“And thlswis why I sojourn hrre 
Alone and palely- loitering,

Though toe sedge is wither'd from the lake: 
And no birds sing.”

—John Keats (1795-1821.)

A Word for Dufferin
The recent visit of toe Governor-general to To

ronto caused an elderly citizen to indulge in certain 
reminiscences of former representatives of the Bri
tish sovereign.

"I’ve nothing, to say against any of them," he said 
escendingiy, “though it seemed as if Lady Aber- 
did too much of the governing, when her hus-

cond 
deen
band was at Rideau Hall. Earl Grey is one of the 
best and is more in sympathy with Canadians than 
most of the governors who .have come our way. But 
you should have seen Dufferin when he’d come down 
here ’way back in the seventies.' I remember a ban
quet he gave in the old Parliament Buildings and the 
echo of that laughter is in my ears yet. It was a 
great night. I tell you! And Dufferin had brought his 
own wine down from Ottawa with him—some of it 
old Austrian stuff such as I haven’t tasted* since. 
Well, I swore off long ago and, of course, local option 
is a fine thing; but he brought his own special port 
and—oh, Dufferin was a gentleman.”

INFALLIBILITY
we gain an 

thus spent will
infatt ™ w , °nCe asked a Iayman if his 
rpnwi -h ?v. had been baPtized. /When the latter 
rephed ln the negative, anti asked for a reason why 
it should be, the minister replied: “It is sufficient 
for you to know that I say it ought to be !^ 
whfë !Uust„ratiozl of an assumption of infallibility
toh itflhaS % aS mUCh as anytblnS else to lessen 
the influence of the Church among people of Intel- 
hgence. It is not always, and perhaps not often, 
quite as bald as in toe instance cited but it is
usually only very thinly veiled. Although thl
Founder of Christianity prefaced one of His statÊ 

ments with toe words, “Coitte let us reasonlogether ” 
the leaders of the Church were not long in stomping 
"IT"1 tQ 5ea8an as one of the grossest terms of

tome àttititoë I 7 We 866 them copying the
7™®, attltude. As an example, take the remark of the

i3h°P of Westminster, made a tow 
days ago. He said that it was just as wrong for a 

tQ marry his deceased wife’s sister as it would 
be_h« own sister. This Is a proposition that can be 
^stained neither by an appeal to reason or 

esiastjeal precedent, or by the most violent ner- 
'ersion of Scriptural teaching. It is simply an as- 

imptlon on the part of one man to dictate how 
shall toink. n is remarkable that the clergy 

. e at a!1 tlmes claimed a liberty of thought which 
ey have denied to the laity. The Apostles had no 

’ ncr begun their ministry than differences of onin- 
1 arose between them, not on points having any re- 
"on to the teachings of Jesus Christ, but ton 

- ‘tiers, which regarded from our distant view point 
rn trivial- We wonder how there could have been 

to-reements between Peter and Paul as to the 
1 Hion of Gentiles under the new dispensation but 
• H were doubtless many heartburnings over’ this 
H]on at the time. So as we follow the record of 
' n history down to our own time, we find so- 

heresies creating discord, and being suppressed 
[ mes wlth awful severity. None of these 

really touched anything which, tried by the 
reason, had any bearing upon the fundamental 
Of Christianity as taught by Christ Himself 

lad to do only with the views propounded by 
who, we now know, were hopelessly ignor
ai most every subject whatever that had 

p uP°n the welfare of mankind. Today the 
n world is divided into sects along cleavage 

- ated by men, whose opinions we would not

not be wasted.
riages shows that toe influence of toe French, novel is
sapping the moral vitality of the people. On toe other Dante—His Life
hand, if the fiction of a nation is wholesome ln tone, I. ’ > ,
the character of the people will be wholesome, and “It is the imagination,” writes Charles Eliot 
it was singularly fortunate for the British people that Norton, in his life of the great Italian poet “which
at a time when Europe was passing through a period lifts man from the petty, transient and physical in-
of stress apd storm, and doubt was being raised in terests that engross the greater part of hls time and 
millions of minds whether there were any laws hu- thought in self-regarding pursuits, to the large Her
man or divine, to which obedience should be rendered, manent and spiritual interests that ennoble his na- 
their character was being molded by the writings of ture, and transform him from a solitary individual 
writers of whom the subject of this sketch was repre- into a member of the brotherhood of the human 
sentative. Madame de Staël said of Miss Edgeworth, race. In the poet toe imagination works more oow- 
toether writings were marred by their “dull utility." erfully hnd consistently than in othe> men, and thus 
To toe brilliant Swiss, whose views of life had been qualifies him to become the teacher and inspirer of

and r0tal C0urt ot Louis h!s £ell0W8’ ■ • • I» to needful to know ^pto £b®. domestic virtues and rude vices of which the man in order fully to-appreciate him as à poet 
the English authoress told were uninteresting. They . He gives us his world not as reflection from an un- 
were common-place; they lacked the finish and the conscious and indifferent mirror, but as from a mir- 
finesse of the follies and wickedness of high life in ror that shapes and orders its reflections for a 
France. But perhaps the fact that France had its Re- definite end beyond that of art and extraneous to it 
volution, with all its attendant horrors, while in Great And in this lies the secret of Dante’s hold upon so 
Britain the problem of constitutional government many and so various minds. He is the chief noet 
broadened down from precedent to precedent, and the, of man as a moral being.” P t
people were able to bear, with unflinching courage and There is very little known of Dante’s familv He
determination, the tremendous responsibilities cast up- was born tin Florence sometime in the soring of 1265
on them in the last quarter of the Eighteenth and the and Of his early years we have no account. But of 
first quarter ot the Nineteenth century, may have Dante, thé man, a description is given bv the Ohrori
b*n due to the fact that in British lands the simple icier of Florence, Giovanni Villani, a contemporary
and homely virtues were cultivated, while in France “Dante,” wrote Villani, “was an honorable-and an- 
they were despised, at least by those in whose hands tient citizen of Fldrèncé. : .* >. . He was a great 
was the fate of the nation. Therefore we say that the master in almost every •bralich of knowledge 
British, people owe a debt of gratitude to such wo- though he was a laymanr jte was a supreme poet and 
men as Joanna Baillie, Hannah More and Marla Edge- philosopher, and ,a perfect rhetoritician alike in 
''torth. They were literary gyroscopes, which kept prose and verse, as well as a, most noble orator in 
the good ship steady amid the awful tempests, which public speech, with the most polished and beautiful 
lashed j.umne with a rain of lead and a blinding style that has ever‘been - in dur language." 
spray hj”06; While he lived In Florence, Dante held office and

Marto Edgeworthi was thé daughter of Richard showjed himself a man of -eminent practibtlity He
Lovell . Edgeworth, of Edgeworthtown, Langford, Ire- was intensely patriotic, and tovéd his birthplace with
land. She was born in. England^ where her father all the loyalty of which his p<Wic nature was cans 
was temporarily residing ln 1Î67. She was educated ble. We can imagine what his feelings m^t £a™ 
under the close supervision of her father, and her, been,when he was banished, from his country fol

W0„rk„8, WT Wr‘ttln ,n collaboration with him, lowing the order of Charles II. of Naples
a'tbough bls 8bare ,n th®m does not appear to have undertaken to reduce to obedience the refractory
been great. She made her entrance into literature ponents of the Pope in Ttiscany Dante was ac
when she was 28, in a book entitled “Letters to Liter- cused of refmHn, . .. ™‘\wa3 ac"

■o

U nstated
Hon. G. E. Foster is a statesman whose eloquence 

is as dazzling as January sunshine on a field of snow. 
Years ago, when the Scott Act was young and un
tried, the Fosterian oratory would turn a cup of cold 
water into a beverage as enticing as champagne and 
with no ensuing “head.” As the Foster periods flow
ed on, even toe city water which comes bemicrobed 
from ten thousand tops tumefi into a thing of harm
lessness and a liquid joy forever. Mr. Foster is still 
in demand as a speaker on inspiring themes. Re
cently he'gave an address before an audience of Upper 
Canada College boys who applauded his ringing re
marks )n a fashion to bring happiness to the heart of 
any jaded M. P.

“Well, how did you like the speech, my boy?” ask
ed an authority who had not been present.

“Fine,” said one of the smallest boys.
“What was to» subject?"
“He didn’t tell 

Courier.

This

Could We But Know
Could we but know

The land that ends our dark, uncertain travel, 
Where lie those happier hills and meadows low— 

Ah! if beyond- the spirit’s inmost cavil 
Aught of that country could we surely know—i 

Who would not go? I

/ Might we but hear 
The hovering angels’ high imagined chorus

With one rapt moment given to see and hear 
Ah! who would fear?

us, if you please, sir.”—Canadian

X The Greatest Ever
Mr, E. A. Evan#, general manager of the Quebec 

Railway Light and Power Company, tells many an 
interesting yarn, about visitors to the Ancient Capitol. 
Some years ago a Methodist Conference was being 
held in the city of Quebec- and it was proposed to 
give toe visiting clergymen â complimentary trip to 
some historic point of interest. Ste. Anne de Beaupre 
was suggested but it was feared that the followers of 
Wesley might consider the spot unorthodox. How-' 
ever, they were approached -with the project and 
about three hundred of them accepted the invitation 
with alacrity. Mr. Evans accompanied the clerical 
tourists to Ste. Anne where Father Holland, a jovial 
Irish priest, soon made them feel quite at home They 
sbent an hour or two at the shrine and Father Hoi- 

-land accompanied them to the station on their depar- 
•SîSïS aTe,no^ a few Irishmen in the ministry 

of the Methodist church and one of thèse sons of 
Erin said with a twinkle in bis eye:

Now, Father Holland, you must have seen many 
miracles In your day. What do you consider the 
greatest wonder of them all?”

' Father Holland appeared to be in deep reflection 
for a moment and then said slowly: “Weil, I’ve never
25L *° 5C‘u,aLtil® miracle this afternoon
when three hundred Methodist ministers were gather
ed at this sacred spot," The visitors appreciated toe 
reply and parted from their new friend with due re-

Were we. quite sure
tha peerless triend who left us lonely, 

Or there, by some celestial stream as pure, 
Tm5,a,e ln eyes tbat here were love-jlt only—.. 

This weary mortal coll, were we quite sure— 
Who would endure?

-o-
An Important Call.

Tlello, there. Central! do you know 
Who ’tis that says to you Hello?
Im mamma’s little girl, Louise,
And wpn’t you send the doctor, please?
Who told me?' No one; I'm alone,

And climbed and ringed our telephone, 
Because I want the doctor, quick,
For Butterball is dreadful sick.
No, not a dolly, nor a horse— 1
My yellow chicken ’tis, of course.
What! you don’t think he’ll come at all?
I know he would if mamma’d call;
He corned quick when I had the croup;
And Butterball’s on our back stoop,
AH ecrooched up in a yellow heap,
I think it s croup, or some such thing,
And, that is why I climbed to ring.
You say that he can’t come—then I— 
t m 'fraid mv Butterball will die!”

i —Cora A. Matson Dolson.
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li to Have Be 
During Progress 

On Natal

(From Saturday's
The debate upon the 

âét came up yesterday 
of the legislature when 
up for second reading H 
shortly and to the point 
bill, reviewing the varioi 
dealing at some length 
dations which had to b 
province as distinct fro 
^unities.
( He stated that he hop< 
that various amendmen 
suggested. The measui 
(vay a skeleton one.

The measure was cri 
tÀember for Chilliwack, 
tv ho attacked the princi 
ing a superannuation fi 
public monies or in pa 
source, tie expressed hi 
tn favor of a system o 
ance. "

The meaure was stro 
by A. H. Macgowan. wl 
that this very principle 
âtion was being adopte 
corporations throughout 
tvhich contribute genero 
- The adjournment of tl 
moved by John Jardine.

The bill to amend . th 
fey dividing the départi 
and works into two dif 
ments was given its s 
yesterday*.
.In moving the second 
Richard McBride referi 
length to the great, gr 
ness in the department i 
tailed this change 
in the debate asked wh 
ment had not in adding 
portfolio created a depa 
migration and labor.

'■ The premier in reply 
£ keel lent work which, h 
py the bureau of info 
also dealt with immigrât 
Was under the charge 
Ùiinister.

The question of the i 
demnlty was not touched 
a jocular fashion by th 
Nanaimo, Mr. Hawthorn 
; The house is awaitin 
expectancy the assent o: 
4nt-governor to the Nat 
stated that amongst the 
ened to the debate was 
emissary of Sir Wilfrid

the progress of that 
sounded public 
throughout the province, 
port as to the feeling in 
with Regard to the actio 
tenant-governor upon tl 
bill. -• •

rr

me
opinio

The later part of the x 
fairly busy and the ho 
aged to go through wit 
able amount of routine 

Next week promises 
busy. * The budget spee 
given until Monday 
time the Civil Service 
been enacted and : the cl 
the various employees 
made by the provincial s 
the treasury departmen 
been completed.

Tlife speaker took the < 
o’clock.

Prayers by the Rev. F 
Mr/ McPhlilips, K. C., 

seventh report of the 
committee.

we

Coal Tax Ac
The bill to amend the 

1900, was re-committed.
On motion of Hon. Mr. 

tion 4 was struck out.
Mr. Macdonald said he 

jectiorb to this being don 
derstanding that a meas: 
introduced later in the 
ing these companies bey< 
tion upon the same footi 

The bill was reported, a 
finest of the * leader of tl 
its further consideration 
until Monday.

Railway Assessmei 
On the bill to amend

Assessment act being tl 
Hawthornthvvaite moved 
ment: Provided that su 
shall only be granted upo: 
condition that the lowest 
to any workman for un 
shall not be less than tw 
fifty cents per day.

The amendment was lo 
lowing division:

Yeas: Jones, Yorston, 
Jardine, Brewster, Will: 
thornthwaite, Mclnnes—8.

Nays: King, Nad^, Hi 
ICergin, Munro, Tatlow, M 
ser, Cotton, Ellison, Ros 

. McPhillips, Thomson, He 
Young, Taylor, Garden, G 
Behnsen, Manson, Hayw 
Parson, Davey, Schofield- 

Palrs: McGuire, Olive 
The report was adopt 

third reading was order 
day.

Quadra Cemete
The bill granting certai 

erally known as the Old 
the corporation of this < 
purposes was passed thre 
tee and read the third tl

Increase in Cab
Hon. Mr. McBride, in 

second reading of the t 
the constitution act, said 
or, I desire to present t< 
few facts of Importance 
opinion, amply justify 
that the ministry be inci 
addition of a minister of 
and the creation of a 
department. In 1899, b 
'nent to the constitution, 
made for five salaried 
since that time, with 
of periods when the go' 
incomplete, the local 
has been made up of 
ministers and one unsà 
ter. The question ma 
how does British Colun 
“I*8 respect when compi 
administrations which i 
other provinces. Now, I 
Ontario has eight salai

Y

Tuesday, February

CIVIL SERVI
BILL D

Hon. Dr. Young Exp 
ure And the Diffi 

Framing

SIR WILFRID’S

6 VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Tuesday, February 11, 1908.

CALL FOR TENDERS 
FOR FUEL SUPPLY

REGULATES SALE OF 
PATENT MEDICINES

trie light system. The rate here, was 
82.50, while in every other city the rate 
was" 81.50 or less. Mr. Cunningham 
also offered to. sell his plant to the city, 
but no action was taken in the matter, 
and he left without receiving any sat
isfaction from the council.

V

CAMPBELL’SBALL
FINERY

BALL
FINERY

B

Bill Introduced Into Legislature 
By W, J, Manson Yes

terday

Vancouver Public Institutions 
Thought To Be Paying Too 

Much

Old in Crime
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—Earl Higley, the 

young lad who was arrested yesterday 
when he was alleged to be robbing a 
room in an apartment house on West
minster avenue, has 
charges. He is charged with stealing 
a watch from Robert Eddy and also 
a watch and chain valued at 850 from 
P. D. Gray, both roomers in the house 
where Higley was found. Higley pleads 
guilty to the Eddy charge, but not 
guilty to the other, 
wanted by the police of Portland.

I

I

The Empress 
Ball

to face two <
?..(From Saturday’s Daily) Vancouver, Feb. 8.—A committee 

composed of the members of the city 
council and representatives of the 
hospital board, school board, Alex
andra orphanage and Children’s Aid 
society yesterday afternoon decided to 
call for tenders for^the supply of fuel 
for the institutions represented, the 
price to be quoted on the basis of 
scowload lots, delivered at locations 
along the waterfront. At attempt to 
insert a rider to the resolution stipu
lating that United States firms should 
not be allowed to enter the field failed 
to secure support.

Aid. Macmillan opened the confer
ence by stating that he belleveà the 
city was now^paying an excessive price 
,for its fuaj/supplies and might well 
consider any scheme whereby the cost 
would be reduced. He suggested that 
the representatives of the various 
boards state their case as to supply 
and price.

Mr. Banfleld, for the hospital board, 
said last year’s consumption of coal 
at that institution was 1,803 tons, at a 
cost of 810,147 ; 100 cords of wood, 
costing 8225 had also been purchased. 
The price paid for coal was 84.25 for 
about half the supply and 87.50 for 
the balance. The daily cost of fuel at 
the hosptal was 827.80.

City Comptroller Baldwin reported 
that the city used 530 tons last year, 
the price being 87,50 per ton. Secre
tary Murray, for the school board, re
ported the total cost for fuel for the 
twelve schools at $5,210.85. 
hundred tons of coal had been used, 
the price being $7.50 .per 
against $6.30 the previous year. The 
main supply of fuel was, however, slab 
wood, which was secured at varying 
prices, accordinyto the distance of the 
schools from the mills'. •

Secretary 'South of the Children's 
Aid society reported that 35 tons of 
coal were used at the Hastings in
stitution, $8 per tori being charged be
cause of the distance of the site from 
the wharves. The Alexandra orphan
age used 40 tons, ajid the library board 
an equal amount. .

Aid. Macmillan computed that the 
combined consumption.of the Institu
tions represented amounted to 3,000 
tons of coal, for which last year $26,000 
was paid.

George Macdonald said the , local 
dealers were heavy taxpayers and large 
employers of l»bor. Their net returns 
on their capital invested was only 
from 5 to 6 per cent, which was only 
a fair showing. If the city secured 
Its coal by the scowload It must re
member that it would have the deliv
ery to make and that the coal would 
be unscreened. The local dealers had 
put In tenders already for the city 
supply, and the figures had been re
duced to the lowest possible notch. 
As far as the hospital was concerned, 
the institution was now taking a semi- 
anthracite coal which was rated at a 
higher price. As to the proposition of 
taking bids from the United States, it 
should be remembered that this Supply 
was inferior, Wellington coal being 
quoted at San Francisco at $1.50 above 
the American supply: If the city was 
going to throw a bomb at the local 
coal dealers why^dtd it not enter other 
fields and start drug stores and mills 
to supply its requirements In those 
lines?

After some further desultory discus
sion the conference adopted the reso
lution to call for tenders for the coiri- 
bined supply.

A bill to regulate the sale of patent 
medicines was introduced at the sit
ting of the house yesterday by W. J. 
Manson (Dewdney.) It provides that 
the formula or prescription shall be 
printed on the outside of each bottle 
or package on pain of a heavy fine.

The bill is to go into force August, 
1908. The chief provisions of the bill 
are as follows:

“Proprietary medicine" in this act 
shall mean and include all medicine 
which is not prepared and dispensed 
by a qualified chemist or druggist ac
cording to the prescription of a re
gistered medical practitioner entitled 
to practise as such in the province of 
British
"medicine” shall mean any material 
or substance, solid, liquid or gaseous, 
applied to the living animal body, 
tçrnally or Internally, for the preven
tion and cure of disease.

I,t shall be unlawful for any person, 
firm, or corporation to sell or offer 
for sale any proprietary medicine un
less there shall be printed in English 
on a label on the bottle or other ves
sel or package containing the same, 
as well as on the outside wrapper If 
enclosed therein, in plain type of a 
size not less than small pica, the 
formula or prescription, showing the 
exact name and quantity of each in
gredient contained in said medicine, 
and according to which the same is 
prepared.

Any person, firm or corporation who 
is guilty of an infringement of this 
act shall be liable, 
conviction thereof before any justice 
of the peace, to pay a penalty not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars and not 
less than twenty-five dollars for each 
offence, and in the case of any duly 
qualified chemist or druggist being 
convicted twice for an offence against 
this act, he shall forfeit his right to 
practice under the Pharmacy Act and 
his certificate issued by the Pharma
ceutical Association shall forthwith be 
cancelled.

It shall be the duty of the public 
analyst, • from time to time, upon 
quest and upon payment of the fee 
prescribed by section 27 of the Phar
macy Act, to analyze,any proprietary 
medicine offered for sale and verify 
the truth or falsity of the formula or 
prescription mentioned in section 2 of 
this act, and to report the result of 
his analysis to the attorney-general 
and to the party at whose request the 
analysis is made.

Any person, .firm or corporation 
guilty of printing a false formula or 
prescription under section 2 of this 
act shall be liable, on summary con
viction before a justice of the peace, 
to a finest two hundred and fifty 
dollars for the first offence and five 
hundred dollars for each subsequent 
offence.

This act shall come into force 
the 1st day of August, 1908,

IHigley is also

jJBack to “Eden”

iVancouver, Feb. 8.—After three
months' painful experience of trying 
to do without a newspaper, the people 
of Enderby are about to have their 
desires met, and the proverbial long- 
felt want filled by the establishment 
of a real live and up-to-date journal. 
H. M. walker, who formerly published 
the Edenograph at Enderby, has 
cep ted an Invitation to return and start 
a new paper. He has been in Vancou
ver this week purchasing his plant and 
outfit, and by the end of the month 
Enderby will again hold her head erect 
because of possessing a paper. Mr. 
Walker, who has been living in Cali
fornia, Is very enthusiastic as to the 
future of British Columbia, stating 
that throughout the south the eyes of 
capital are turned this way. The 
splendid advancement made during the 
past two years, with the certainty of 
many new railroads, has attracted the 
attention of all classes, until now the 
province has become known as the land 
of promise.

8In the midst of our GREAT WHITE SALE we devote today's publicity to 
our wealth of ball finery, specially Imported for this unique occasion, with 
such a variety of dainty garnitures to select from probably the following will 
be the most interesting on account of their exclusive fashion and the very 
moderate prices.

EXQUISITE LACE COATS, specially imported from Paris, indispensable in 
every lady’s wardrobe for 1908.

BLACK SILK WRAPS, very choice and rich.

SEPARATE SKIRTS, in English silk and silk voile, masterpieces of London 
workmanship.

SILK UNDERSKIRTS, a very large and fascinating assortment in all shades. 

BLACK MANTILLA SCARVES, these are genuine Spanish, lace scarves im
ported direct.

DAINTY BALL HOSIERY, in every shade, lightest texture, yet durable. 

HANDKERCHIEFS, in real lace and* lace border, the smartest of the smart. 

HAIR GARNITURES, of which we have a splendid assortment, combs and 
ornaments, the very latest from Paris and Vienna.

I 8
?.iac-Columbia, and the word

5;ex-

SHIPBUILDERS FIND 
NEWS DISCONCERTING Three

upon summary ton, as
Decision to Build New Fishery Cruiser 

, At British Yard Disheartens 
Builders

^ LONG SILK GLOVES ^(From Sunday’s Dally>
The decision of the Ottawa govern

ment to ignore Canadian shipbuilders 
In the construction of government 
steamers, such as the new fishery 
protection cruiser to be built for the 
British Columbia coast service, is dis
heartening news for those who are 
seeking to develop the shipbuilding 
Industry in the Dominion. A local 
shipping man discussing the 
yesterday said that without the addi
tional straw of the government taking 
its public work to a British shipyard 
out of the hands of the home- workers 
the shipbuilding of Canada had been 
at a disadvantage for some time. The 
local builder must compete with the 
yards where the material for con
struction of vessels Was available, for 
the government provides that the fin
ished steamer built at a British yard 
may enter the country frefe of duty, 
while the steel, machinery and other 
material necessary to be Imported for 
the construction of vessels in Can
adian waters must pay duty.

The majority of the government 
steamers have been built outside ' the 
Dominion.

These are the finest English Goods, heavy silk, double tipped. They have 
just arrived by express. Every lady should call and inspect these gloves:

19 inches, in black, white, red, pink, blue, Nile green and champagne, at, 
pair

per
$1.25

23 inches, in black, white, red, pink, blue, Nile green and champagne, 
per pair

27 inches, in black, white, cream, sky blue and pink, at, per pair.. .. . .$1.50

re al,
$1.50matter

THIS EXCLUSIVE GOWN IS SOLD AND WILL NOT BE REPEATED

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
THE LADIES’ STORE . Long Silk Gloves 

Double TippedPromis Block, Government Street, Victoria,
on •t. , >.

Thaw in the Asylum.
Fishkill, X. Y., Feb. 6.—Harry K. 

Thaw has requested that neither his 
wife nor his mother visit him while 
he is in the state hospital for the ih- 
sane at Mattewan. A. Russell Pea
body, of Thaw’s counsel, .and Dr. Brit
ton Evans, the alienist, visited Thaw 
today. Mr. Peabody said that Thaw 
does not want either his wife or his 
mother to see him in the hospital and 
that he has changed his views on the 
POin,t; ,„Mr Peabody said no action 
would be taken to secure Thaw's

SPRING RIDGE PEOPLE 
WANT CAR EXTENSION

60LDÈN GATE’S GOLD
IS STILL UNSECURED

WORK ON TERMINALS 
TO START AT ONCE

A Stormy Promotion.
It was already sundown. We got 

up the cutting blocks and reeved off 
che falls and guys after taking in the 
foresail, the big mate giving us qufet 
orders about the decks.

Just at dark, the starboard boat 
was made out under our lee bow, 
and in a few moments they gathered 
in their sail and swung around under 
the stern up to the davits, and up she 
came two blocks—in silence.

“Did you miss a whale?” the cap
tain asked the second mate.

“Yes,” came the rather sulky ans-

■

Capt Johnson and Associates Returned 
Without Success—Pumps Failed 

to Worl^Petition To the B, C, Electric 
Railway Co, Is Receiving 

Many Signatures

E, & N, Company Will Rush 
yVork of Increasing Trans

portation Facilities Another attempt has failed to wrest 
from the sands of the Mexican shore 
line the treasure supposed to be lying 
with the bones of the.’ steamer Golden 
Gate, which was burned off Manzanillo 
in 1862.

The Golden Gate, bound from San 
Francisco for New York, carried a

»
re-

Daly Won at Billiards.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 8.—John Daly, 

of Chicago, defeated Harry H. Cline, of 
Philadelphia. 50 to 42 tonight in the 
last block of three cushion of the bil
liard championship tournament, win
ning from Cline the Jordan-Lambert 
diamond championship emblem.

Tuesday, February 11, 1908.
The residents of Spring Ridge a* 

agitating for an extension of the 'street 
car service in that neighborhood, bas
ing their request on the fact that that 
district is building up just now at a 
great rate, with the result that many 
of the patrons of the line are obliged 
to walk for many blocks to get to the 
car.

(From Saturday's Daily)
Following upon the amicable 

rangement which has been made be
tween the city and the E. & N. rail
way company 
which the company will be allowed to 
lay on Store street, the council 
Monday night will be asked by Aid] 
Pauline to pass the necessary by-law 
authorizing the use of Storè street by 
the company, subject to the terms 
and conditions arranged between the 
city and the company.

The building of the new temlnals on 
the site purchased from the Albion 
Iron works will commence at once. 
After coming to an agreement with 
the council, R. Marpole, chief execu
tive agent of the C. P. R.
Columbia, immediately telegraphed to 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, asking that 
the necessary amount be placed >>ack 
in the estimates for this year. It is 
now assured that the company will 
push work on the new terminals, and 
great satisfaction Is expressed among 
local business men that the needed in
crease in transportation facilities will 
soon be provided.

//Fir© at Three Rivers
Three Rivers, . Que., Feb. 7.—The 

National tool and axe factory was 
destroyed by fire tonight Loss, $5,000, 
insured. ’

wer. *•
"That’s not the way I make big 

voyages,” the captain returned. “I 
make big voyages by having men go Francisco ior new xorK, carried a 
down that can strike whales.” He has freat shipment of newly-dug Cali

fornia gold. The steamer took fire, 
and to sai^p the lives of passengers 
was run ashore. At frequent Intervals 
since then attempts have been made 
to recover the treasure.

The most persistent of the treasure- 
hunters has been C. W. Johnstone, of 
Boston, who makes an annual effort 

The captain t0 recover the Golden Gate’s gold, 
demanded of him the reason why he Last year a storm swept away the 
missed, for he had a fine chance and P*er on which he had installed his 
hove,the irons both over the hump, wrecking gear. He fitted out another 
He made, some sort of an excuse, but expedition, but has returned on the

Pacific Mail 
: another failure.

_ ' Johnstone said that the pumps upon
another on this ship,” was all the cap- ! which he depended to suck the golden 
tain said to him, and then he roared harvest from the sand ahd rotted tini- 
out for me. I was in the waist, and I bers had proved failures. He is dis- 
the gloom of evening had deepened appointed, but .not discouraged, and 
Into the darkness of night.

“Slocum, can you strike a whale?”
“I don’t know, sir.”
“Then you’ll soon have a chance to 

try,” came in a tone that couldn’t trY- 
have been drowned in a gale of wind; 
and thus I got a stormy promotion.—
Forest and Stream.

ar-

relative to the tracks
the reputation of being the finest 
whaleman out of New Bedford, and 
he knows that it isn’t mere chance 
that made him so. He had been 
watching the Cape Horn boat steerer 
for some time, and had suspected him 
of incapacity, and the latter knew 
what was In store for hirri the instant 
he came over the rail.

D. HAMMONDonToo Enterprising.
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—“I am sorry that 

I cannot give you a harder sentence. 
There are too many artists like you 
abound this town now." So spoke 
Magistrate Alexander today, when he 
sent J. N. Vigeant to jail for six 
months for obtaining money by false 
pretenses. Vin’ceht was canvassing 
subscriptions for the Montreal Daily 
Star, giving a Watch with each year’s 
subscription for three dollars. The 
watch, he admitted, cost him $1.60. 
The agent of the Star for Vancouver 
told the court that he got 50 per cent, 
'•commission. That would leave the 
agent $1.50 commission, and 
this was the $1.60, making _ 
ten cents on each subscription, ,**s«^*i 
the court did not regard as business
like. In one instance Vigeant gave 15 
months’ subscription for $3.00.

LADYSMITH BEAT NANAIMO
VICTORIA, B. C.The text of a petition which will be 

presented to the street car company 
urging the new work follows, 
being very largely signed 
who have Interests in Spring Ridge 
being desirous of seeing the improve
ment made without loss of time.

"Victoria B C
The Manager B. C. Electric Railway

Company, City.
Sir: We, the undersigned residents 

of this city arid patrony of the Pan
dora Street Spring Ridge car service 
respectfully petition your company to 
extend the present terminus of said 
line to the corner of Stanley and Glad
stone avenues. We would respectfully 
point out:

1. That the distance from the pres
ent terminus 4o the centre of the city 
is considerably less, and consequently 
the value of the service, to patrons in 
proportion, than theft accorded to the 
other services in the city, notably the 
Gorge, Douglas street, Oak Bay and 
the Willows.

2. That with the elimination of the 
present curves at the corners of 
Chambers street and Caledonia avenue 
and Gladstone avenue respectively, the 
time consumed in travelling to the pe
titioned extension will not be length
ened.

3. That this part of the city, viz.: 
to the north and east of the petitioned 
extension, is rapidly being built up 
and several large subdivisions have 
been opened up and are already being 
built on.

4. That a large number of the resi
dents of this district within the city 
limits have now to walk all the way 
from six to twelve blocks to reach the 
nearest car service, with the result 
that a considerable amount of patron
age is lost to your company.

Trusting your company will serious
ly consider our request, and if possi
ble grant the prayer of this petition.

Fast Intermediate Soccer Team Won 
Away From Home by One 

Goal Box 194. V Phone 1369
Sole Agent, British Columbia

It is 
all those

Nanaimo, Feb. 8, 1908.—On a slip
pery field and in a downpour of rain, 
the local association intermediates 
were defeated by Ladysmith Interme
diates here today by a score of 3 to 2. 
The locals scored twice within five 
minutes of play and the visitors 
evened up shortly before half time.

During the second half Ladysmith 
scored only one goal though the 
locals scored twice, both being disal
lowed by the referee 
Ladysmith was lucky to win, for with 
few exceptions, the locals had the best 
of the game. F. English refereed the 
game.

THE MANSON CAMPBELL CO.
Kitchen Cabinets 
Brooders

Incubators 
Fanning MillsIn British liner Indiana to reportIt was apparent to every one that It 

was a case of getting rattled.
“You’ll never get a chance to miss

Scales... Gray’s Carriages I__|
Waggons and Single Vehicles 

Write for Catalogue and Prices

Buggies

D. HAMMOND, 1423 Douglas Street 
PlO. Box 194 - Victoria, B. C.■against 

a loss of 
which 
ness-

he and the 
ested with him will 'fit out

Eastern capitalists inter- 
. EE . another

expedition, and late in the fall will be 
at Manzanillo ready to have

for off-side.
STOCKS IN LONDON

one more Dearness of Money And Other Influ
ences Cause Depression on 

Stock Exchange
Auto Speeder Fined $50.

Vancouver, Feb. 8.—In STEAMER CASSIAR
TO BE LAUNCHED

the police 
•court today T. G. McGuire was fined 
$50 and costs for driving his automo
bile faster than eight miles an hour 
along the street. Magistrate Alexan
der was himself the Informant, seeing 
McGuire speeding up and down Beech 
avenue on Sunday afternoon last. He 
called an offl’cer and had him take the 
number of the machine. The magis
trate refused to try the case without 
the defendant’s consent, which 
granted. McGuire 'pleaded guilty _ 
the only thing that saved him from a 
hundred dollar fine, as the magistrate 
promised at the time of fining Milli
gan for the same offense, was that the 
McGuire offense was committed before 
the Milligan offense.

C. P. R. MAY HAVE TO
PAY FOR THE DELAY

STRIKE OF MARINE
ENGINEERS IN SIGHT London, Feb. 8.—The recent 

ancy of the giltedge securities was 
replaced i with quietude this week, ac
companied with profit taking, owing 
to dearer money. Quotations in con
sols, after touching 88, closed at 8S 
1-4’ which ywas only 3-8 lower than 
tne price of last Saturday, while home 
rails were depressed at the week-end 
by poor board of trade returns, follow
ing unsatisfactory dividends.

The dearness of money caused by 
revenue collections which necessitated 
the market borrowing from the banks, 
the fact that discount rates suddenly 
grew firm when it became apparent 
that France would take the gold bor
rowed during the, American crisis in
stead of renewing her bills, coupled 
with the reaction on the New York 
stock exchange, which clouded the 
prospects of the early gold shipments 
from New York to London, made a 
reduction in the Bank of England’s 
rate of discount less probable for a 
time. These several influences, with 
speculative profit-taking, acted ad
versely on quotations, but the intrin
sic position of the market is good, and 
authorities predict that the prospect 
for a steady rise in the near future is

market during the past week was non 
calculated to inspire confidence or pro
mote operations in American rails 
here. Prices in Americans moved lis:- 
lessly and generally downwards.

The trade contraction, poor earnings 
and probable borrowings assisted tic- 
bears to depress the market, and in 
spite of occasional influential suppor*. 
values on Americans closed from ? 1 ’ 
3 points lower than last Saturday. Tit 
foreign section of the market was de
pressed early in the week by the 1 - 
don tragedy. Portuguese bonds sold 
3 points lçwer, but later they recox 
ered, together with other foreign sej 
curitles, 
from Paris

1 buoy-Was Missionary in China
Chatham, Ont., Feb. 7.—Susanna 

Carson Moyes, wife of. Rev. Jas.
Moyes, a woman prominent in Chinese Late Departure of Overseas Mails on 
missions, having been some years in R. M. S Empress of
China, died today. the Cause

Sternwheeler Built Here For Hudson’s 
Bay Company—Vessel For An 

Alaskan RiverSteamship Owners of Pacific Coast 
* , Ports Throw Down Gauntlet-

Vessels Tied Up
^)hina

l
(From Sunday’s Daily) (

The new sternwheel steamer, which 
will probably be named the Cassiar, 
built by Alex. Watson for the Hud
son’s Bay company’s service on the 
Skeena river this summer in place of 
the lost Mount Royal, will be launch
ed about Wednesday next. Construc
tion has been comznenced of the 
steamer to be built for the Grarid 
Trunk Pacific for the Skeena. 
Portland, Joseph Supple has been 
awarded a contract for a sternwheeler 
for use on the Copper river, Alaska, a 
subsidiary concern of the Guggen
heim interests. This vessel will be 
used for the carriage of railway sup
plies.

Mr. Supple built a small stern- 
wheeler for the same company a year 
ago. She was for,service on the head
waters of the Copper river, and it was 
necessary to haul her over a mountain 
covered with perpetual snow. It 
one of the most singular undertakings 
of the sort on réchrd. But the feat 
was accomplished in less than 30 days, 
and the boat remained in active 
vice throughout last season.

Now the company wants a boat on 
the lower stretch of the Copper, where 
the one to be built will be placed in 
commission. * portage has been built 
over the mountain. Consequently 
there will soon be transportation fa
cilities the full length of the river.

Another boat will be turned out at 
the same yards in Portland for a min
ing company in Mexico.

The Great Dressmaker.
Perhaps the most interesting fact 

concerning M. Paquin, the famous 
diste, who died the other day, Is that 
he started in life as a bffnk clerk. It 
was his marriage to a saleswomen in 
one of the big dressmaking houses of 
Paris which led him to leave the bank 
and, with a very meagre capital, open 
a small costumer’s shop known as the 
Maison Lalanue. That shop has long 
ceased to exist, but from it sprang the 
huge business house of Paquin, which 
in 1896 the founder sold to a company 
with a capital of about $2,500,000. 
Shortly afterward he was decorated 
with the Legion of Honor. M. Paquin 
was only 45 ^ears old when he died, 
and his huge business was built up in 
twenty years. While other famous 
French costumers Jet the English
women come to them, M. Paquin 
opened an establishment in Hanover 
square, with a stage on which is reg
ularly enacted a most entertaining 
performance. Society ladles sit round 
sipping tea and gossjping while across 
the stage glide M. Paquin’s assistants, 
robed in enthralling creations of the 
dressmaker’s art.—Tit-Bits.

^Canada’s total railway mileage is

The Gutscti mountain of Switzerland 
7,000 feet high, was climbed last 
mer by a centenarian.

was
and The R. M. S. Empress of China 

.due tomorrow at Hongkong according 
to her schedule, but there is little 
hope that she will reach her destina
tion on time. She was several days 
late in starting and was further de
layed by adverse winds crossing the 
Pacific.

For the first time since the Cana
dian Pacific undertook the Overseas 
mail service between Liverpool and 
Hongkong, there seems to be a likeli
hood that the road will lose money 
owing to a delay in the arrival of the 
mails at the China port. In fact un
less the Empress of China breaks all 
records across the Bacille on her pre
sent trip the mails twill be late. This 
was caused by the lateness of the 
Corsican, the Allan liner which was 
engaged by the Ç. P. R. to take the 
place of one of the Empresses, which 
is being repaired at Liverpool. The 
Corsican is hardly as speedy as the 
Empress, and was hindered by 
storms on the Atlantic so much that 
by the titme sWfe delivered the

isA strike of marine engineers of. the 
steamers plying from North Pacific, 
ports of the United States is in pro
spect. A meeting was held on Friday 
at San Francisco of the members of 
the Ship Owner’s Association, and it 
was decided that under existing con
ditions it would be impossible for the 
owners of steam schoopers operating 
on this coast to comply any longer 
with the rules laid down by the marine 
engineers in regard to overtime and 
the number of engineers required on 
all vessels. A committee beaded by 
A. B. Hammond was named to meet 
with representatives of the engineer’s* 
union.

At the present time nearly sixty 
steam schooners running out of San 
Francisco have been laid up because 
of the over-supply of lumber on the 
market and low freight rates, 
only the largest of the vessels are be
ing kept in operation.

A San Francisco despatch says the 
meeting between representatives of 
the steam schooner owners of 
Francisco and a committee from the 
Marine Engineers’ Association 
lively one, and considerable bitterness 
was shown, but the meeting closed 
with no agreement having been reach
ed. Indications now are that unless 
some agreement is reached early in 
the coming week a strike will be call
ed, as the owners are determined to 
eliminate

mo-

Vancouver Exhibition Association
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—J. J. Miller has 

been re-elected president of the exhi
bition association by acclamation. For 
the offices of vice-presidents there are 
a number of nominations, and the same 
with the council. The ballots will be 
returned by March I, the members 
having the power to vote for four vice- 
presidents and twenty councllmen. 
Thomas Duke was appointed treasurer 
without opposition. 1

At

Gotch a Winner
Chicago, Feb. 7.—Frank Gotch de

feated Fred Bell in a two bout wrest
ling match here tonight, in which the 
toe hold was barred. The men under 
conditions were rather evenly matched 
and a long struggle followed. Gotch 
won both falls with a bar lock.

New Westminster Gas wasand
New Westminster, Feb. 8.—The fea

ture of the committee meeting of the 
city council last evening was the

The course of the Wall street

pearance before the council of James 
Cunningham, owner of the New West
minster Gas company, and Manager 
Brown, to protest against the grant
ing of a franchise to another gas eom- 
pany. Mr. Cunningham stated that the 
agreement he held with the city did 
not give him an exclusive franchise, 
hut he believed In an unwritten law 
that would give his company protec
tion. He stated that he would be able 
to supply gas cheaper, but that he had 
agreed to maintain present prices so 
as not to compete with the city's elee-

ser-Big Boxing Tournament. over
seas mail to the waiting train at St. 
Johns there was a delay of three days! 
The terrific winter weather all 
Canada prevented the Overseas ex
press from picking up any of this tim
on her journey, so that I he Empress 
of China started ok her rur. t.r-rc- s 
the Pacific wiith a three days’ handi
cap. Every effort will be made to 
catch up the lost time, hut It is hardly 
expêcted that the Empress of China 
will succeed in reaching port 
schedule time, which will entail a con
siderable forfeit on the Di'rt of the 
C. P. R.

SanVancouver, Feb. 8.—The amateur 
boxing tournament for the British Col
umbia championship which will be 
held by the Vanooulver Athletic club 
on March 5 and 6, promises to be the 
biggest and best affair of Its kind

was a over
27,-

, . . .. . , ever
held in Western Canada. Over thirty 
boxers are now training hard at the 
club for the tournament, and it is ex
pected that there will be from fifteen 
to twenty boxers from outside points 
to contest wlh the local mit wlelders 
for the honors.

sum-

No flower could at all compare,
With this pretty lass so young and fair 
Her step is light, her heart Is free,
Since taking Rocky Mountain Tea__C
H. Bowes, agent

some of the regulations they 
claim are unfair. Other unions, such 
as the sailors and the stevedpres, 
he drawn into thé trouble.

Motor-cycles are now used in the 
Austrian army for the rapid laying of 
field-telegraph lines.
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Tuesday, February 11, 1908 « ;VICTORIA' SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 7=TCIVIL SERVICE 
BILL DEBATED

seven salaried ministers0and on^un-i toe‘department of*th° tottrio^ma °f frowinf and i reportant labor prob- 
salaried; New Brunswick, six salaried heîr)P^™,~ hZtJSl-1 SWfe fm»wlth which We hâve to deal Well 
and one unsalaried; Manitoba six In T6’“dS J”8tify.their a minister
salaried ministers; Nova Scotia, six swamî. lann= known as who should give his whole time to
salaried and three unsalaried;-Prince rï^îLlS a ♦ which under some ar- these problems, which I think I am
Edward Island, six salàried apd three t“ fS|riOrb at Ottawa ^ Quite safe in saying are the most
unsalaried, while Saskatchewan and government ^ Vf3 V ISP*1 ET8'"8 pI°blems Whleh are coming
Alberta have each four salaried min- wVtoTn^he‘ rVnïïVl , , ° tWne bf.foy? us for treatment today. After
isters. , vinVi i * control of one of the pro- all, the greater portion of the work

Multitudinous Duties. ditionl w"! e“tS u?def. certal” con- done in the department of lands and
,ü-è„ws, s srjisisc
lands Is callpd nnon °T Lands not of 8uch importance as to bered that my own proposition would1
think U wiU be generalfv admîtied m££5* ‘he atténtion of any single to a very considerable extent reUeve 
that the task is hv nV m»=n= minister. Then, sir, as regards Al- the department In question of Its re-
one In addition ^ir tn nümir^«y be^ta and Saskatchewan, the timber sponsibilities. I am further of the 
tration of the crown Ü??d all other public lands in these two opinion that the,minister should visit
ince the minister in this den^ttment J*°vinces ^ still administered from outside districts >Jn ore frequently 
has at prosebt the tVsnonslbUltv Sf ,and, are not t0 be giye“ <>ver; has been the case in the past, and pay
supervising the crovLrnm en? Jmrviee in 1 the local government at all, and in this respect mort attention to the
lbPfar as rfhe deposition of aoDlîca ?°”se<luently, by way of comparison grept interior, from which so much of 
tions unler the w^ter cou™esPaPci l, BmuTcofuUŒVtw^^ and bur revenue is aerlved- (Hear, hear.) 
concerned. In addition to the admin- vince of SaVkatchVvVan and British Mn Hawthornthwaite Supports 
istratlon of the timber lands, he is Columbia, when it is remembered that' Mr' Hawthornthwaite. who support- 
furthermore charged with the duty of their local ^oVVrnmentlarenotgiven ed the bil1- referred briefly to the In- 
supervising the work carried on by the responsibility Vf eontroHing and of £rease in members’ indemnity from 
the government under the inspector disposing of these proDertieV of thf ,800 to *1'200- and spoke as if the sal-
of boilers act, as well as with a multi- crown at once loses il! thV weight aries of the ministers were also to be
tude of other departmental affairs, which otherwise might attach to it’ considerably augmented.
(Hear, hear.) I think, sir, that hon. (Hear hear ) ” Hon. Mr. McBride—We are not pro
gentlemen who have had occasion to ___' . _ ... , posing to change the salaries of min-
do business of any kind, either in a Increase in Public Works Isters In this bill.
representative capacity or directly Now, sir, with regard to the present Mr. Hawthornthwaite—But I am 
with the crown lands department of desire of the government to place the Quite sure that you have the matter 
British Columbia, must admit that control of the public works of this under consideration. (Laughter.) 
the multifarious duties which apper- country in the hands of another min- The bil’ was 
tain to the position demand much ister, and to create a department en- 
more than very close attention to the tirely separate from the lands depart- 
work in hand at any time, and a ment, I need but call the attention of 
great deal of time on all occasions, the legislature
(Hear, hear.) crease, which particularly of late

years has taken place, to justify this 
important change in the administra
tion of our public affairs. (Cheers.)
And while our public works in the 
last five years, have increased tre
mendously, the growth of the coun
try, which must come about by 
reason of the construction of the G.
T. P., and which will he caused by the 
rapid and splendid

been merely dictated by selfish In
terests.

In framing this .measure. we had to 
start afresh, and’ endeavor to bring-or
der out of the 
conditions which not unnaturally have 
grown up in a new country (hear, 
hear), and these conditions are so di
versified, while the salaries which are 
paid to men doing the same work, are 
often so different owing to the differ
ence that exists In the cost of living 
in various sections of the province, 
that it has been very hard to devise 
a scheme which would ensure an ela
borate and at the same time, a uni- 
lorm civil, service.

Based on Present Rates

celve, Into the superannuation fund. 
The minister of 'finance will 
charge of this fund, and will rein
vest it in the - interest of the service.

Rests With Executive

manlty and national vigor. ___
dous power was exerted against this 
measure. Amongst those who oppos
ed it were members of parliament, 
jealous of their powef, political wire
pullers were fearful of losing their pull 
and the clergy demanded that the reli
gious tests which had l>een in force 
until 1828 be still given place.

In 1855 Palmerston’s administration 
gave orders that dk order in council 
should be published which provided 
for the appointment of a commissioner 
to examine applicants for the civil 
service.

In 1870 it was provided that compe
titive examinations should be held. The 
change of opinion with regard to civil 
service reform was never equalled save 
perhaps with regard to that which took 
place regarding the slave trade.

Object of Superannuation.
The principal object of a retiring or 

superannuation system is to assist 
toward a mutually satisfactory closing 
of any term of employment.

Either employer or employed might 
want to terminate connection. Employ
ers ceased to have use for the aged 
infirm or inefficient, and the service 
suffered by their continuance. The 
employee who had possibly given 
many of his best years’ services con
sidered he was entitled to some consid
eration upon retirement. It might be 
claimed that dismissal should prompt
ly follow the employees becoming in
competent from any cause. Tjhis made 
a most difficult position, particularly 
for the one in charge or authority, 
and a discharged employee was likely 
to make trouble.

The knowledge that there

Tremen-
have

somewhat unsettled

Superannuation will take place at 
a certain age, but will not necessarily 
be compulsory, but compulsory retire
ment from the service may be brought 
about through an order of the Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, 
simple fact that a man has served the 
province for 25 or 35 years, does not 
of necessity mean that either the 
value of hie services or his abilities 
have ceased. (Hear, hear.) We have 
had men for much longer terms in 
the service, and they are still inval
uable, and in order to give the gov
ernment the advantage of retaining 
the services of such men, I have made 
their retirement optional with the 
executive. While on the other hand, 
provision is made for the retirement 
of men, who look upon the service 
more as a sinecure than a field in 
which they are expected to make full 
and proper use of their abilities.
(Hear, hear.) Unfortunately we have 
all sorts and conditions of men in the 
service, and unfortunately, also, we 
have sonie of the class which I have 
just described. (Hear, hear.)

Promotion by Merit 
Promotion from one to the other 

grade will be through merit, and if 
three or four clerks reach the 
grade at the same time, regard will 
be had in determining upon promo
tion to their respective merits. (Hear, 
hear.) Dismissals are provided for, 
and unless this is consequent upon 
criminal acts, such persons will he 
allowed to draw from the superan
nuation fund what they have actually 
paid into it in the event of retirement, 
owing to some Infirmity, a gratuity 
based on the average salary of the 
then preceding three years, which will 
be about- three per cent, more than 
has been paid Into the fund, will be
paid. Provision is also made for the Svstem Differ,appointment of a registrar and of ex- ^ y , Tv! L
aminers, and during the coming sum- Tb,e manner in which the superan-
mer, the working out of this impor- ,£u"d should be constituted
tant part of the act will be the most dnf„er><?, j,n |dlf.fl®rent communities, 
important and the most pressing duty , Austria the employee paid 3 per
to be performed. Other special work ?®nt" In Australia a system of life
which remains to be done, includes thé COm"
grading of the higher service, the adopted,
elimination of some, and the promo! ?T® ^af„a compulsory
tion of Others And it i„ to Jassessment and In addition an appro- that '(“begining of^the ^eri allowance was
fiscal vear when this net wm fixed multiplying one-sixtieth of

Our civil service, sir, has grown up effgCt th 'service mav be <*n the salary tor th® preceding five years
as It were In such a haphazard way that we will be in a nostilnn ^ ^ by the number of years of service,
during the development of this coun- with ® to tart In Great Britain the fund was, up un-
try, that a great deal of irregularity ha„S re?son" til 1810, by voluntary contributions,
and almost necessarily exists in all its pfti^o ot offoiéM /d “ “ ? fed,c°n- In 1829 an enactment provided that
branches, and the emoluments for do- (Hear, hear.) I beg, the employee should pay two and a
ing exactly the same class of work KSUr6 ,î° the half per cent. In 1859 the government
vary materially in different places, and ^,„„the e few observations. I assumed the total responsibility.
It is one erf the objects of this bill to antlclPa-te a, very free discussion The British civil servant was en- 
Introduce some real uniformity in upon K’ ah” will be pleased to con- titled, after ten years’ service, to a 
these respects, always, however, with slaer serlÇusiy any amendment that pension of 10-60ths of his salary unless 
due regard to the circumstances in m§y be placed upon the order paper, he had been recently promoted. In 
which thesfe officials live. (Hear, hear.) 1 have great pleasure, sir, in mov- that case he receives 10-60ths of his

Proposed Division tbe second reading of this bill, average salary for the last three years.
The classification which has been (cneers”' ... . p . This increased one-sixtieth for each

adopted at large is to divide the ser- „ „ Attacks Principal. successive year up to a maximum of
vlcé into ministers, deputy heads of- ..C' V • Munro (Chilliwack) attacked two-thirds of his final salary,
fleers, clerks, stenographers and per- principle by which $200,000 was set Business Men Follow,
manent employees. The deputy heads “*ae for the superannuation fund and A further examination of the sub-
will be defined practically by order- . .. .,£tbs Tala not ,s!?ack of clas® ject proved that many, in fact most of
in-council, and I have left this to the !a8l®Ja*i°a’ If tb® civil servants of the leading- railroads, telegraph and 
executive government under sub-sec- ™e Province were not paid enough let cabie comubnies as well as nearly all tion G injection 38, which is as fol- bLPL°Vin0e pay ,tben? enou*b’ but « the most Important banks, had estab-
lows; Fÿ prescribing and fixing the :?r?y bajY® a 3pe,clal,.cJai? to H»1* re- Ushed some system of superannuation.

authority and duties of deputy e .let W b,® demonstrated. Hard-headed, thoughtful business
heads of «eparttneht as a class, or of jïïly 7,®Le>they to receive special con- men, not particularly selfishly or un- 
fyft. d*P^/^rtad of department and 3„®rat‘a*f H® would prefer to sup- selfishly, but in the best interests of 
of chierf riferks as a class, or of each- port a measure looking to old agio pen.- all concerned,

al,ways to toe pro- sions than the present one. He asked great attention, with the result that
of,any act. of the legislative «J** cjXU servants were more de- some benefit had accrued to them-

assembly for the time being 1n force. schoMiteacherSj the selves and those associated with them
Reason For Proviso. ®Ptalrmraesor otbef classes of the in many eases these large financial

My rèason for making this proviso prefer to see and other institutions provided all the
was that there are many men who, al- «nrunr. ™thlJeh,,^ ^ ** ^a*,e as* necessary funds, but in some, however,
though they are not called deputy- ®jah to have ail classes the employees contributed half the
heads, nevertheless do the work . of Jjl® community taxed to benefit a necessary sum, usually two and a half 
deputy-heads; and" who might, with ti~„®.®lass °r cltlzens- At the present per cent of the annual salary, which, 
some fairness, be classed as second or « ??eb °* sood family were with an equal amount from the em-
thlrd class deputy-heads. This oc- „ S. A.obtalfl positions in the ser- ployers, was considered adequate, 
curs for instance, in the treasury de- a , was no necessity to lend Some of these make the contribution
partment, where are found men who I'5Lal.t.lonal adducements to them to en- by employees one per pent of the aver- 
are practically deputy-heads in the ... age salary.

that they have under them sep- congratulates Government. It was every day becoming apparent
arate departments—separate, I mean, In discussing the bill A, H. B. Mac- that it was one of the first duties of
in the sense that they are distinctly gowan stated that he had no intention employers and others responsible for 
separated front the immediate admin- of making any very long speech. There the administration of public affairs to 
istratlon of the finances of the prov- had been too much of this during the see that provision was «made for the 
ince. There are also in the lands and Past few weeks. It had been in the comfort of old and inacapacitated em- 
works department the engineer of nature of a tongue storm and either Ployees. It would be necessary to give 
public works and the surveyor gener* side had equally erred. the subject original thought,
al, who may also be classed as heads He congratulated the minister bring- There was one thing to be sure of, 
of departments. - ; ing down the bill (Hon. Dr. Young) for and. that ,was waa that whenever any

Term “Officer.” the stand which he had taken In leav- syst®T? J* superannuation had been
ing the bill open to amendments. He established there had been no retro- 
congratulated him upon his courage in 8rade /£ep' 7he government should 
bringing it down and he congratulated b® model employers, establishing some 
the government which stood back of it ®"ch syatf™ ?s w°uld ,be worthy of 
It argued a healthy condition of affairs hf1”8 =opled J>J,.?th,erK,Iarere 
and showed that the government did ®£s l}elp- political bias and feeing
not desire to utilize this very powerful s5°",d b! set Mid®- and ln tble b°use

puwe, U1 of forty-two members a most serious 
g ' P tbemselvee consideration should be given to ihis

For one of the first steps toward civil
c~it^r«sm1LtinneVP!î1 PUbi!° such às v^uld be an e^mpfe to thè 

dates for er,nSir‘1^?«i>Hrt °f . .cand1' world for completeness and breadth dates for public positions. This se- should he Insmmrnted
morset comneetemPi!ye»r ^ h‘8h®St and’ Joto Ja?!in! Œsquimalt) moved 
most competent class of assistance. the adjournment of the debate.
hitLW°? s glvf, to the employed am- Read First Time,
bltion and self-respect, and ensurfcl 
promotion and permanency, 
raise the service in character and ca
pacity and would create the truest and 
highest claim upon public positions, 
and it ought through a sense of justice 
to command unanimous support, 
lifted the service above party pull and 
political intrigue.

Civil Service Reform.
He referred to a few of the countries 

which had adopted civil service reform 
in their government.

Australia l$y its public service act of 
1902 had recognized four divisions, the 
administrative division which included 
all permanent heads and chief officers d 
the professional divisions, the duties of 
which required some special skill or 
technical knowledge; the clerical divi
sion and the general division, compris
ing all positions below the grade of 
clerk.

Austria in which the principal 
autrement was that all candidates shall 
have been thoroughly educated in the 
schools and higher institutions of 
learning in the country, had examina
tion as a prerequisite.

In Belgium a candidate must produce 
certificates from his school or univer
sity in lieu of which he must pass an 
examination.

In China there had been an educa
tional test and examination for 
turies.

In Denmark, custom, having the 
force of law, demanded that applicants 
for clerkships should be graduates 
from universities in political 
or law.

In France and Germany there were 
also examinations set by law as ln 
most of the self-governing colonies of 
the empire.

He left Great Britain to the last. The 
system of administration which had 
been adopted In that land with its 
great dependencies had been the ad
miration of all. One of the greatest 
triumphs of the nineteenth century in 
Great Britain had been the civil

Hon, Dr, Young Explains Meas
ure And the Difficulties In 

Framing It
The

thanSIR WILFRID’S EMISSARY
The first principle adopted was to 

declare that the rate should be regu
lated on the basis pf the, salary at pres
ent received, and in order to do this 
and to classify the different 
in the service, section 2 of this bill 
makes the following provision:

The public service shall, for the pur
poses of this act, include, and the mem
bers of the public service shall consist 

All persons employed and hold
ing office at the pleasure of the crown 
in or under the several departments, 
branches and Institutions of the 
cutive government of the province of 
British Columbia who are paid a year
ly salary, voted by the legislative 
sembly, and appointed to employment 
or office by the lieutenant-governor 

, ln council; provided always, that this 
act shall not apply to any person who, 
having attained the age of forty-five 
years or upwards and not having pre
viously béen a member of the public 
service, shall at any time hereafter be 
appointed

ii to Have Been Present 
During Progress of Debate 

On Natal Act

branches

of;
(From Saturday’s Daily)

The debate upon the civil service 
act came up yesterday at the sitting 
of the legislature when the bill came 
up for second reading Hon. Dr. Young 
shortly and to the point explained, the 
bill, reviewing the various clauses and 
dealing at some length with the con
ditions which had to be met in this 
province as distinct from other com
munities. i

He stated that he. hoped and trusted 
i hat various amendments might be 
suggested. The measure was in a 
iv,i y a skeleton one.

The measure was criticized by the 
member for Chilliwack, C. W. Munro, 

iio attacked the principle of provid
ing a superannuation fund frdm' the 
public monies or in part from that 
source. He expressed himself as rather 
in favor of a system of state 
ance.

The meaure was strongly defended, 
by A. H. Macgowan, who pointed out 
that this very principle of superannu
ation was being adopted by various- 
corporations throughout the country, 
which contribute generously to ’It. ‘ >i 

The adjournment of the debate ’ was 
moved by John Jardine.

The hill to amend . the constitution* 
by dividing the department of Jands 
and works into two different depart
ments was given its second, reading 
yesterday. .

In moving the second reading Hon. 
Bichard MeBridé referred at some 
length to .the great, growth of busi
ness in the department which had

exe-

as-re-ad the second time.
To Establish Departments

Hon. Mr. McBride—I beg to move 
the second reading of the bill to es
tablish a department of lands. This 
bill, sir, is purely, formal, and has be
come necessary in order to make pro
vision for the deputy minister and the 
office staff.

The bill was read the second time.
Hon. Mr. McBride-^*! beg, sir, 

move the second reading of the bill to 
establish 
works.

same
to the tremendous in-

Increase In Work.
Now, sir, In order to give to this 

house some idea as to .the manner in 
which the work has recently increased 
in this department, I wish to draw the 
attention of tpe house for a few mo
ments to the following Important sta
tistics. In the calendar year 1897 the 
receipts in the lands and works de
partment reached a total of $107,363, 
or an average of $8,946 per month, 
while In the year 1907 these receipts 
reached a tStal of no less than $3,088,- 
923, or an average of $174,077 
month. (Ghfeers.) The house will 
consequently perceive that a much 
larger sum was received in this de
partment during any single month in 
1907 than was received throughout the 
entire, y Car of 1897. (Cheers.) 
we have moreciver before us the very 
gratifying, fact that the receipts for 
the year'1907 were also much larger 
than those of, 1906, which totalled $1,- 
230,954, with, a monthly average of 
$102,562, , (Cheers.) And what will 
perhaps present a more startling il- 

en- 'ustration still,] I can Inform the house 
tailed this change. Mr. Macdonald £hat Wre money was 'received ln this 
ill the debate asked why the govern- d®partment during one month In 1907 
ment had not in adding an additional than was received during the whole 
portfolio created a department of im- year 1897- (Hear, hear.) While it Is 
migration and labor. equally significant that the receipts

The premier in reply referred to the for 1997 also show a Iar«e increase 
excellent work wnich had been done ?Yer th,os,e °f 199®* 
by the bureau of information which 1 explain how the work of this de- 
also dealt with immigration and which Paf‘™®nY. bas . increased, and 
was under the charge of the finance h !ndiv,dual exertion has become 
minister. necessary on the part of the staff of

The question of the increase -in in- f™l.ll®PY5t^1Y”t’ 1 mJEht f31' the aH 
demnlty was not touched upon save in tenblon of hon. members to the esti- 
a jocular fashion by the member for “ffi® 19®7’ and to. ,tbe details 
Nanaimo, Mr. Hawthornthwaite. fhich shew how many civil servants

The house is awaiting with some 5 employ6d this department; and 
expectancy the assent of the Ireuten- Znru 'Ye 50nslder that' although the 
ant-governor to the Natal bill It is ^ Ï tbe department has Increased 
stated that amongst thèse who list- ^i^6" ?D'y S“P'
ened to the debate was a confidential P,td by'tbe addItlon of very tew 
emissary of Sir Wilfrid Laurier de- n“?jYJ.e®SA l5® house c?n very readily 
spateJied £rom Ottawa lor ±he numnap understand how very busily the staff

has in consequence devolved upon the 
y_ minister in charge of it. (Hear, hear.) 

Travel Is Necessary.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I have always 

maintained, and I think moreover that 
hon. gentlemen opposite have to a very 
considerable extent endorsed my posi
tion, that In order to bring about the 
proper supervision of the work done ln 
this department, it was essential that 
the minister in charge should travel 
from one end of the country to the 
other, just as often as opportunity 
permitted, in order that he might be 
brought into close touch with local 
condlitions and obtain some personal 
as well as some general knowledge of 
the different matters, which from time 
to time must be brought under his at
tention from the different sections of 
the country. (Hear, hear.). Perhaps 
today this gentleman is called upon to 

some question involving 
water rights, or timber claims, or 
crown lands in the constituency of 
Atlin, while tomorrow he may find it 
necessary to consider matters of a 
similar character from the very oppo
site part of the province, or it may be, 
from some of the island districts. 
(Hear, hear.) The conditions, sir, are 
so varied that it is absolutely im
possible for the minister if he pro
poses to exercise an independent 
judgment upon any question that may 
come before him, to reach a proper 
conclusion from what he may know 
about one section of the country, as to 
what should be done in respect to 
some other section. (Hear, hear.) 
And I moreover think, sir, that as 

and becomes
peopled, and as we bring into opera
tion the somewhat complicated ma
chinery of local government, it be
comes all the more necessary, and in
deed absolutely essential, that the 
minister who presides over the crown 
lands department should become, and 
eus Intimately as possible, sir, 
quainted with conditions as they real
ly are, and not as they may be sup
posed to be, and consequently to he in 
a position to exercise a sound and dis
criminating judgment in respect to 
them, whenever he may be called upon 
to do so. (Hear, hear.) And further, 
sir. If this should become necessary he 
should even be in a position to be able 
to go so far as to supervise the work 
of his own officials on the spot. 
(Hear, hear. )

to any office or employment, 
Question of Classification l 

Since this bill has been before the 
house, the question most frequently! 
asked by civil servants is: What class 
am I in, and what rate must I pay? 
Now, I may say that the power of 
regulating the rate is reserved to the 
lieutenant-governor-in-council. I have 
not attempted to bring about a classi
fication, and beginning with the treas
ury and with my own department we 
hope to bring about what may at the 
first be called a skeleton plan, while 
the appointment of a registrar and of 
examiners will provide what will prac
tically constitute a hoard of examin
ers, whose special duty it shall be on 
the part of the government to classi
fy the service and bring about a 
proper re-adjustment in conditions. 
(Hear, hear.)

was a
community of interest between the 
employer or employed sufficient to 
create a system of protection and re
tiring allowance would certainly do 
much to create an enlarged interest in 
the connection between the two. It 
led to greater permanency in employ
ment with a desire to continue ; it 
makes the service more attractive.

to

a department of public

Labor and Immigration
The intention of this hill, sir, is to 

establish a department of public works 
and to provide the minister with a 
deputy and an office ptaff. But with 
your permission I would like to speak 
briefly by way of explanation, with 
respect to the public works of the pro
vince in connection with labor and im
migration, ail which work has been 
and is being still done—and

settlement, that is 
now going on in the more southern 
parts of this country, will be unques
tionably such that I reel quite safe in 
saying that in the next five years the 
work of this department 
crease, and in still greater proportion. 
(Cheers.) This department, it 
to me, should be under a distinct 
minister of the crown, in order that 
the minister of public works may be
come well-seized of all the facts 
nected with its administration, arid) 
know every locality, and pretty nearly 
every district wherever any large 
penditure of public

assur-

per
must in-

seems

I think in 
the most efficient m(tpner—by my col
league, the minister of finance and ag
riculture. Hear, hear.) Now, for up
wards of one and a half years my col
league has not only had personal su
pervision of the treasury, but also of 
the bureau of information which Is 
practically our department of immi
gration, and has'further looked after 
all business on the part of this gov
ernment as far as labor 
concerned.

And
con-

ex
money may be 

necessary, and I think, sir, that in the 
conditions which I have just outlined 
hon. gentleman opposite, whose duty 
it is always to criticize, must agree 
with -me that -there is very good rea
sons indeed for the present 
mendations 
(Cheers.)

questions are
recom- 

governmen*.of the It is, indeed, very gratifying to 
know that the Dominion. , government
has evinced a very lively Interest Ifi 
labor matters whenever these 
required interference; and I may here 
say that at any time, and under all 
circumstances, when .the officials of 
the provincial goikerffiiient are able to 
assist- in the sdlutiofi {of laibor prob
lems, or to help tn;-th<$ solution of the 
labor question général**, they will only 
be too pleased and ready and willing 

an to act. (Hear, hear.) So far as my 
thing at all, for in the tremendous knowledEa extends, there exists no 
investments, which have taken place roason^why the^goverBment should be 
in connection with the lands now in »®,Yed,take the which my hop. 
question, this province Has gained a luhmtnTotth® ®8tab" 
very splendid and a most encouraging !ishmènt bf sucb a ^Pkrt 
e-geeL.. (Cheers.) In the department

Substantial Progress
Now, sir, just before IAnd still further haveresume my 

seat, I would like to give additional 
statistics showing the very splendid 
and substantial progress, which in 
connection with the public affairs of 
this ■ country has been made in the 
way of ' disposing of our crown lands, 
our timber and our coal lands. And 
I may say, that in this disposition of 
them the province has not lost

how

ment. (Hear,

sir, .by wav of furth*

ment* I myself 
hon. jMend, 
rthy Of ;oon- 

. is particular 
instance receive att, ipy hands more 
than ordinary attention, and conse
quently I carefully looked into the 
whole matter, but I came to the con
clusion that It was not in the public 
interest to make such a change in the 
administration of our affairs, 
hear.)

We find, sir, as a matter of fact, that 
splendid 
is being

hear.)

1,550 ce" cates foi- the purcTSSSe* * of 
lands were issued, against 2,740 in 
1907, showing an increase of about 90 
per cent. The crown grants made in 
1906 numbered 1,124, against 1,520 in 
1907, an increase of fully 30 per cent, 
timber licenses issued in 1906, 3,959 
against 10,456 In 1907. Letters receiv
ed 19,661; against 25,400 in 1901 
Coal prospecting licenses, 286, against 
426. And finally, sir, the receipts in 
the timber department in 1906 totalled 
$639,046, against no less than $1,405,- 
001 in 1907, showing the most satis
factory and 
crease- of $860,955.

Sion of *"the*Tast pS 
felt that, the, .vlpsvs Ottmy 
which are at ell time» Wo 
sidération, should * In th:

had given this subjectsounded public opinion 
throughout the province^ He~will re 
P"t*t as to the feeling in this province 
i ith regard to the action of the lieu- 
trnant-governor upon the last Natal

generally

bill.
The later part of the week has been 

fairly busy and the house has
aged to go through with a consider
able amount of routine business.

Next week promises to be fairly 
busy. The budget speech will not be 
given until Monday week. By ' that 
time the Civil Service act will have 
been enacted and. the classification of 
the various employees which is being 
made by the provincial secretary’s and 
the treasury departments will have 
been completed.

The speaker took the chair at 2*30 
o clock. .

Prayers by the Rev. F. T. Tapscott.
Mr McPhillips, K. C., presented the 

seventh report of the private bills
committee.

Hear,

and moàt efficient work 
done in this relation 

at the present time, and if my 
hon. friend will take the pains to look 
carefully into the working of the pub
lic service, he will discover that this is 
the case. (Hear, hear.) With regard 
to the labor question, sir, I have noth
ing further to say, beyond simply this, 
that this government will at any time 
take the greatest pleasure in doing 
everything which may at the moment 
be within its power to help out in any 
practical way whatever the solution of 
any and of all these labor . problems. 
(Cheers.) I beg to move, sir, the sec
ond reading of this >111.

The bill was read the second time.
Municipalities Act.

Hon. Mr." Bowser, in moving the sec
ond reading of the bill to Amend the 
Municipalities act, explained that pro
vision was made for the simplification 
of proceedings^ making it possible In 
the leases, in question to refer to the 
last revised assessment roll; where the 
rights of bondholders were involved, 
these persons were to received 
notice.

The bill was read the second time.
Attachment of Debts.

most encouraging in- 
(Cheers.)

And while I am upon this subject, 
I may be permitted to add that dur
ing the month of January and the 
present year, we have received in tim
ber fees alone, more than $300,000, 
which are by far the largest figures 
on record in this important depart
ment. (Cheers.)

Mr. Speaker, in view of the explan
ations, which. I have submitted for the 
careful consideration of

sense

deal with

Coal Tax Act
The bill to amend the Coal Tax act, 

19(10. wees re-committed.
On motion of Hon. Mr. Bowser, sec

tion 4 was struck out.
. Mf- Macdonald said he had no ob- 
Jectioft to this being done, on the un- 
norstanding that a measure would be 
introduced later in the session plac
ing these companies beyond all 
tion upon the same footing.

The bill was reported, and at the 
quest of the leader of the opposition 
its further consideration 
until Monday.

Railway Assessment Act
On the bill to amend the Railway 

Assessment act being taken up Mr 
Hawthornthwaite moved In amend- 
ment: Provided that such exemption 
shall only be granted upon the express 
condition that the lowest wages paid 
to any workman for unskilled labor 
shall not be less than two dollars and 
tifty cents per day.

The amendment was lost on the fol
lowing division:

Yeas: Jones, Yorston, Henderson, 
Jardine, Brewster, Williams, Haw
thornthwaite, Mclnnes—8.

Nays; King, Nad<£, Hall, Eagleson, 
Kergin, Munro, TatloW, McBride, Bow
ser, Cotton, Ellison, Ross, Shatford, 
McPhillips, Thomson, Hunter, .Fulton 
Young, Taylor, Garden, GifforiT Grant, 
'lehnsen, Manson, Hayward, Mackay, 
l’arson, Davey, Schofield—29 

Pairs; McGuire, Oliver.
The report was adopted, and the 

third reading was ordered for Mon
day. ’

The term “officer," as used in this 
bill, includes the members of any other 
class in Our civil service who may owe 
hits - employment to the fact that he 
possessed some particular technical 
knowledge, and who consequently is in 
a position to dictate the teyms on 
which he will enter the service, such 
as the provincial mineralogist and the 
head of the provincial board of health, 
with one or two others, who may be 
called specialists, and placed in a class 
by themselves.

the house, 
may I be permitted, sir, to hope that 
hon. gentleman have been able to fol
low the reasons, which I 
signed ln justification of our policy, 
and will give their cordial and unani
mous assent to this timely proposal on 
the part of the administration. 
(Cheers.)

have as-

?

ques-
Liberels Advocated Increase.

Mr. Macdonald : In regard to this 
proposed increase in the number of 
the ministers of the crown, I may say, 
sir, that we ourselves during the last 
provincial elections (advocated such 
an increase, although it is true that 
our scheme was not quite in line 
with the plan which has just been 
formally submitted to this-’house by 
my hon. friend the premier. And 
while I am sorry to find that he has 
not accepted the suggestion which we 
made at that time and agreed to the 
establishment of a portfolio of labor 
and immigration, I cannot say that in 
the circumstances we can oppose the 
proposition which is now before the 
house. Still It does seem to me that 
notwithstanding what has just now 
been said about (he increases that 
have occurred in connection with the 
department of lands and works, these 
lose some of their force when

re-

was deferred
Clerks In Four Classes.

I have graded the clerks Into four 
classes. The chief clerk is, as it were, 
the sub-head in his department, and 
dlferks beginning with $600, which is 
the lowest salary, will receive yearly 
Increases of $60, until their salaries 
reach the figure of $900, the maximum 
of that class. If found deserving, he 
can then be promoted into the third 
class, with the same rate of increase, 
until the maximum of $1,200 is reach
ed, ahd so on—the maximum for the 
second class being $1,500, and for the 
first class $1,800.

Grading and Promotions. ^
It is impossible, sir, to specify fully 

the grades in each class, but further 
on, under the supervision of the exec
utive council, all the clerks in the ser
vice will be graded and receive the 
benefits of its provisions.

Promotions, as far as this may be 
possible, will depend upon examina
tion results and upon merit. (Hear, 
hear.) Unfortunately, in our civil ser
vice at the present time, claim for 
promotion chiefly rests upon length of 
service, and is without reference to 
merit. (Hear, hear.) And one of the 
objects of this measure is to 
the recognition of merit In the 
vice.

properthis country develops

On the motion of Mr. Garden (Van
couver) a private hill entitled An Act to 
Incorporate the Vancouver and Nicola 
Valley Railway company was introduced, 
read a first time and referred to the 
railway committee.

Bills Reported.
The bill entitled an act to incorpo

rate the Hudson Bay Pacific Railway 
company was committed and reported 
complete with amendments.

The bill entitled an act authorizing 
Ladysmith Lumber Company, Lim

ited, to construct and operate a rail
way for logging and lumbering purposes 
waa committed and reported complete 
with amendments.

Crows Nest and Northern.

It would
(Hon. Mr. Bowser, in moving the 

second reading of the hill to amend 
the attachment of debts act, 1904, ex
plained that its object was to lessen 
the expense of paying Itac- money into 
court under the statute of debts of 
1904. One of the judges of the 
preme court had decided that when 
money due a debtor was garnisheed 
under the attaching order it was neces
sary to apply for and obtain a further 
order before the transaction could be 
fully- completed and the money paid 
Into court. Now, this was not the 
original intention of the act, -and it 
moreover êntailed a good deal of un
necessary expense, which in the end 
came out of the creditor.

su-

the

we com
pare them with the work which is 
done through the department of the 
interior, which is under the charge 

, .. . of a single minister, with a seat in
by tb°*e who take the trouble a^d the on ffiqub! tha^tt^rn’iniste^fs "o! 

time to look into these things that a only charged with the administration 
great deal of office work must neces- of all that immense tract of territory 
sarlly devolve upon the shoulders of ln the Northwest territories, which 
some of the under-officials. (Hear, i8 under Dominion control, but also 
hear) ; and I strongly maintain ln view is vested with the supervision of all 
of the tremendous size of this country, the Immigration which comes into 
and of its many and varied conditions, the Dominion. And it does seêm to 
and particularly, sir, in view of the me, ln view of the discussions which 
very considerable development which have from time to time been held in 
is in progress at the present time, as this legislature, as well as of the 
well as of the much greater develop- number of laws which have been 
ment which with the most absolute passed for the benefit of the working 
confidence we may expect to occur in classes and to induce settlement, that 
the not at all far distant future that here is a department which requires 
if this great and most important de- the attention of a single and a re- 
partment Is to be administered in an sponsible head, and, further, that If 
Intelligent manner, and the desired this portion of the work were taken 
completeness of efficiency, this new out of the domain of the present de
minister should be appointed. (Cheers), partment of lands and works and given 

Compared With Other Province». in charge of a minister of labor and
Now, sir, some hon. gentlemen might S^t'î^erf'not^rÆr ^

^largrmovinœ wnY‘Tla1g~la' th®8® lln®8’ nord^Itoalffie ffiatlny!
, f large. popu,a" thing which at this time I might ad-sê'" E:
When I explain to the house that salaried minister, I cannot help feel- 
Manitoba, has no crown lands under ing that the srrowinsr imuortancp of r 

evinces. Now, I find, sir, that its direct control. Its crown lands the work connected with the settle has eight salaried, ministers are administered, I believe, from Ot-j ment of the province, as well as' the

The bill entitled an act to incorporate 
the Crow’s Nest and Northern Railway 
company was read a second time.

In moving the second reading W. R. 
Roes, K. C. (Fernie), said:

Mr. Speaker:—In moving the second 
reading of this bill, No. 60, An Act to 
Incorporate the Crow’s Nest and North
ern railway, I may be excused for ex
hibiting a little local pride, and using 
the, feminine argument of "I told 
so."

I base this remark on the report of 
some debates in this house as far back 
as 1890. Perhaps I will be corrected for 
saying this house, because in those past 
ages the wise ones sent to the legisla
ture to look after the public interests, 
sat in the modest little room now used 
as a mineral exhibition or museum. On 
that historic occasion there was 
stalwart figure 
against heavy 
policy pursued

Much Office Work.
He consequently introduced this bill 

with the view of removing this 
anomaly; of restoring the condition 
of things which was originally intend
ed to exist, and of making it unneces
sary to secure more than one order to 
accomplish the purpose in question.

The bill was read the second time.
Civil Service Act.

Hon. Dr. Young: Mr. Speaker, I beg 
to move the second reading of the bill 
Intituled “An Act With Respect to the 
Public Service of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia and to Make Provision 
for the Superannuation and Retire
ment of Persons Employed In Such 
Public Service.”

Quadra Cemetery.
The bill granting certain lands, gen

ially known as the Old Cemetery, to 
Hip corporation of this city for park 
purposes was passed through commit- 

1 and read the third time.

re-

you
ensure 

ser-
Increase in Cabinet.

Superannuation FundHon. Mr. McBride, in moving the 
■ ond reading of the bill to amend 

pc constitution act, said: Mr. Speak- 
I desire to present to the house a 
facts of Importance which, in 

pinion, amply justify our 
m the ministry be increased by the 

"icition of a minister of public works 
1 the creation of a public works 
partment. In 1899, by ah amend- 

to the constitution, provision was 
for five salaried ministers, and 

*' that time, with the exception 
periods when the government was 

pplete, the local administration a 
been made up of five

In addition to all this, provision is 
made for a superannuation fund, and 
this is perhaps the Imrdest of all the 
problems to settle in a satisfactory 
way. (Hear, hear.) This system has 
been tried in various countries. . In 
some it has been successful, while in 
others it has met with failure. But 
I think that we have managed to 
evolve a scheme, which in the some
what simple conditions of our service, 
will be effective from the very begin
ning, and in this respect that a suf
ficient fund for the payment of an
nuities will exist. (Hear, hear.) And 
In order to place it upon a proper 
basis, the sum of $200,000 Is set aside 
from the funds in the treasury, the 
interest upon which will be always 
available. In addition, civil servants 
will be expected to pay the lower two 
and a half, and the higher three per 
cent, of the salaries which they

one
battling manfully 

odds in support of a 
by the then premier, 

Hon. J. H. Turner, who, with what at 
that time was considered folly by some 
persons, but which subsequent events 
and present circumstances prove to have 
been great foresight—I mean the pol
icy of spending money generously in the 
development of Kootenay.

H was on the occasion I refer to that 
the pioneer champion of Kootenay; forti
fied In his foresight and faith with a 
large personal knowledge of the riches 
of that section, stood up In the legisla
ture, and after severely castigating the 
grumblers at the policy of developmetit 
wound up hie speech with a ringing 
peroration in which he called on public- 
spirited, loyal members to support the 
government; to encourage the borrow- 
ing of money for development on a large

^Continued on Page 8.)

cen-my
request

i iiThis bill, sir, is pf great importance 
to many of the employees of this gov
ernment, and It is with a great deal 
of diffidence that I take this subject 
up because I most .clearly recognize 
the fact that it la one which requires 
much thought amj the most careful 
consideratiofi.

economy

(Hear, hear.) Every 
advanced government in the world Is 
trying to secure an efficient civil ser
vice; and I not only expect to receive, 
but I invite, both suggestions and 
amendments from both sides of the 
house. Since this bill was introdeed 

have been in receipt of suggestions, 
some of which have been

, salaried
i isirrs and one unsalaried minis-* 

The question may he asked, 
rloes British Columbia stand in 

upect when compared with the 
| titrations which exist ln

1
»

the
vice reform which gave such evidences 
of British justice, love of liberty ahd 
education and brought out her true bu-while others, and far too many, have re-

i, »
«ti

;
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SEED GRAIN FOR 
PRAIRIE FARMS

MUST BORROW MONEY TARIFF REFORM 
IN MOTHER LAND

TENNESSEE OUTLAWRY THREE CRUISERS 
FOR ESQUIMALT

North German Lloyds Company Has 
Not Cash Enough to Pay for 

Big Steamships
Men Wounded and Property Destroyed 

By “Night Riders” in thé 
Tobacco War

Bremen, Feb. 7.—An extraordinary 
meeting of the shareholders of the North 
German Lloyds Steamship company to
day passed a resolution to. raise a loan 
of $6,250,000 to cover the cost of con
struction of the two trans-Atlantic lin
ers which were laid down last year. 
Herr Weigand, director of „the North 
German Lloyd line, in reviewing the po
sition of the company said that the 
loan had been rendered necessary owing 
to the fact that last year did not equal 
expectations as a result of the rate war 
of trans-Atlantic lines, and also because 
of the recently ended competition of the 
Japanese company and the struggle with 
the English companies for South Amer
ican traffic.

Adams, Tenn., Feb. 7.—“Night Rid
ers,” well armed and mounted, visited 
the farms of Hugh C. Lawrence and 
Washington T. Vickers, within three 
miles of this place, last night near mid
night, destroyed the barns on both 
farms, together with twenty thousand 
pounds of tobacco, shot and wounded 
Lawrence and his- son' Bradley, 
whipped a negro named Motlow 
mercifully.

Measure is Pressed Through 
All Stages in House of 

Sommons

League Holds an Enthusiastic 
Annual Meeting in 

London

Colonist's London Correspond
ent Says Euryalus, Hogue 

And Sutlej Are Coming
Much , value at little price here always, but Saturdays you find 

regular purse teasers. This time it’s

Figs and Pineapple\
and 2 lbs. Table Figs for.........

2 large Tins Pineapple for

Schilling’s Moneyback Goods: Slst Coffee, Best Baking Powder, Best 
Spice in stock.

ALL-NIGHT SESSION HELD 25cDELEGATES NUMBER 1,500 un- IS ON GOOD AUTHORITY 25c
The “Night RiderS1’ first visited the 

farm of Lawrence. He and his son 
were In the barn loading their tobac
co on wagons, and heard the riders 
coming. They came out of the barn 
and started for the house, and when 
within 15 or 2jLyards of the house they 
met ten or a dozen “Riders” and at 
once opened fire on them. They re
turned the fire, wounding Lawrence in 
the cheek and his son in the leg. At 
Lawrence’s first fire the Riders re
treated, but rallied and renewed the at
tack, firing seventy or eight 
through the windows of his

Timber Lands Amendment is 
Voted Down But Discus

sion Not Over

President Refers to Wide Sup
port Accorded to the 

Movement

Despite Admiralty Denials Re
ports Squadron Will Come 

Here in May

ENDED HER LIFE
THE FAMILY CASH GROCERYW. 0. WallaceMontreal Young Woman Strangles 

Herself in a New York Board
ing House

$ Cor. Yates and Douglas St. Phone 12

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—After the all-night 
session on the timber limit debate, the 
house today presented only a handful 
of members. Mr. Fielding moved for 
seed grain distribution among the 
farmers of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
and both sides agreed to the formal 
passage of the resolution and permit
ted the first, second and third readings 
of the bill to follow thereon. Discus
sion, however, has been deferred un
til the orders-in-council are taken up 
on Tuesday. The vote - is for $2,850,- 
000.

New York, Feb. 7.—Without leaving a 
flue ÎP j161* identity, or to the cause that 
impelled her to take her life, a young 
woman who had evidently recently ar
rived from Montreal, was found dead to- 
. ay hanging by the neck to a bedpost 
?n a room which she had engaged at a 
hoarding house yesterday. The suicide 
was well dressed and about 25 years old. 

, Psed a Piece °f clothes line to 
e h.erself- In a pocketbook was 

£22* VLsale*£heck made Out to Miss He- 
oert, from the store of the S. Carsley 

Limited, dated December 30, 
a trai»f?r of the Montreal street 

railway dated February 4. The names 
nf check appeared to be thoseof two French salesmen.

London, Feb. 7.—The Tariff Reform 
league held its annual “love feast” 
here today, and judging 
thusiasm of the 1,500 delegates in at
tendance, the protectionists are more 
than satisfied with the progress of the 
movement.

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain de
clared himself in a message he sent to 
the league: “The meeting has passed 
my most sanguine expectations.”

Viscount Ridley, president of the 
league, made an address in which he 
referred to the wide support given the 
movement by the educated classes, 
and pointed out that the 2,186 vice- 
presidents of the league included 45 
members of the house of commons, 170 
members of the house of lords and 204 
candidates and former members of 
parliament. t

The principal resolution, embodying 
the tariff reformers’ “confession of fis
cal faith,” which was declared to be 
the official 
Unionist party, was carried by accla
mation.

The report that a squadron of Brit
ish armored cruisers, not as power
ful as previously reported, but never
theless a strong one, is coming to 
Esquimalt in May is reiterated in spe
cial advices received yesterday by The 
Colonist, coincident with the cabled 
statement that the admiralty has “of
ficially denied the report.” Accord
ing to The Colonist’s London corre
spondent, three armored cruisers, each 
of 12,000 tons,

We carry a full line of

Stoves, Ranges, Granite and 
Tinware, Crockery, etc. 

Builders’ Hardware
We are sole agents for the 
great MAJESTIC RANGE, 
the range that has no equal.

afrom the en- shots 
house,

where the father and his son had re
treated after emptying their guns. 
The Lawrence’s returned the Are, but 
no casualties occurred.

Mrs. Lawrence, who was in __
house, narrowly escaped being struck 
by the flying bullets. The Riders then 
went to the barn and after shooting a 
horse, placed dynamite under the two 
wagons containing tobacco and blew 
them to pieces. The barn was burned 
to the ground, with about twelve thou
sand pounds of

the

lyaiss,of the Cressy type, H. 
M. S. Euryalus, Hogue and Sutlej, 
coming to the Esquimalt naval station 
in May. Writing from London, under 
date of January 22, the correspondent 
of The Colonist says 

“I learn on good authority that, de
spite the official reticence on the sub
ject, the admiralty has decided to send 
three armored cruisers to the Pacific 
station next May. The three cruisers 
selected are the" Euryalus, Hogue and 
Sutlej, all sisters, and presently form
ing part of the North America and 
West Indies squadron, the first named 
carrying the flag of Rear-Admiral 
Frederick S. Inglefield, commanding 
the squadron, which is also sometimes 
designated the Fourth Cruiser squad
ron. These three cruisers do not re
main permanently on the North 
America and XVest Indies station. 
They join the other cruisers on the 
station éaeh spring and spend about 
four months on it, and then return 
to cruise in other waters, 
cruisers will be by far the most

are
Mr. Staples complained that Mani

toba had not been included, a view 
which was shared by Mr. Barrows, 
but Mr. Burrows added that the Mani
toba government, unlike those of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, had not 
asked for aid. In fact, Mr. Roblin had 
introduced in the Manitoba legislature 
a bill empowering municipalities to 
borrow money for the purpose of ad
vancing seed grain to needy settlers.

Mr. Lake urged delay in order hat 
the regulations might be studied, but 
Mr. Fielding emphasized the neces
sity for haste. Dr. Roche also com
plained of the fact that Manitoba had 
not been included, and Mr. Oliver an
swered that Manitoba had not asked 
for assistance, but had assured the 
superintendent of immigration that 
that province could look. af^er its own 
requirements. If the occasion arose.
Mr. Oliver stated that the government 
would only be too happy to co-operate 
with that of Manitoba. There was 
hardly a quorum when the bill reached 
its final stages.

Mr. Blain complained that the fruits 
act was not being enforced. In reply 
Mr. Fisher stated that it was, and that 
the department had about fifty 'prose
cutions on hand at the present time.

The house did not sit this evening.
Mr. Lake’s amendment dealing with 

the alienation of timber lands was 
voted down by 111 to 55. The debate 
continued until 6:30 this morning.

The cost of transportaion of supplies 
in connection with the survey work of 
the transcontinental railway reaches 
very high figures in Northern Ontario, 
according to returns brought down 
yesterday. The government paid $90 
a ton for carrying supplies 42 miles.
In another case 13% cents per pound 
was paid for a distance of 117 miles, 
and. in two cases where the distance 
to be covered was 120 mil* the price 
paid was 12% cents and 16 cents, re- to 
spectively. The H. B. Company and rlca.
Revillon Bros, were the agents in sev- As a boy Manuel was quarrelsome
eral cases. haughty and audacious. __ ’

In reply to a question by Mr. Berg- the Lyceum with the reputation of 
eron regarding the Introduction of the bad student, and as having a vicious 
proposed proprietary medicine bill, character.» The life he led In Bragan- 
Hon. Mr. Templeton said the matter za made It necessary for his father to 
was still under consideration. put him Into the army, and he conse-

Replying to a question by Dr. quentiy enrolled in the Seventh Cav- 
Thompson of Yukon, Hon. Mr. Field- | airy regiment of Braganza. But even 
ing said that if gold of sufficient pur- in the army he was hard to control, 
lty were found in Canada in sufficient though in spite of oft-repeated pun- 
quantities the making of gold coins by ishment, he managed to gain the grade 
the new mint would begin at an early of aergeant.
date. It might be found necessary to He continued a dissipated mode of 
build a refinery, which would delay life and was soon transferred from 
the operation for the time being. The Braganza to a regiment on duty at 
gold coins would be in $2.50, $5 and the frontier. Here he had a serious 
$10 pieces. brawl with six soldiers. For this of-

The public accounts committee this fense he was court-martialed 
morning, on motion of Mr. Ames, M. condemned to serve a term in prison, 
P., Montreal, decided to call for the after which he was expelled from the 
production of all papers in connection army.
with the sale last year of timber Buisso returned to his native village 
berths in the Northwest • to Messrs, of VlnKaes. Thanks to the influence 
Fraser, Perkins, Gibson, Hermann, of his father, he was given an oppor- 
Finger, William Anderson and C. R. tunity to become a school teacher and 
Smith. Most of their transactions it seemed to his friends that he’ 
have been referred to in the lumber going to reform and settle down. He 
berths debate in the Commons. It is studied hard, and after a year went 
understood that Mr. Ames will pro- up to Braganza, where he graduated 
ceed with the investigation when the from the district school. Buisso was 
papers are brought down. intelligent, and had he devoted him

self to his studies' he would soon have 
gained his diploma.

After this he was sent to the 
tional college at Lisbon as a profes
sor, a post which he filled up to the 
time of his death.

During the last few years he was a 
Republican in politics, and he had 
friendly relations with members of 
the party. He became a free thinker 
and was accustomed to defend his 
political ideas in discussions in the 
streets and cafes of Lisbon.

Buisso’s friend, who supplied the 
foregoing information, does not think 
that he accepted money for the com4 
mission of his crimes, 
vicious and wickêd in many ways, 
but he was above taking money for 
murder.

Buisso’s family is well off, but not 
to say wealthy.

Asleep on the Track
Grand Falls. N. B., Feb. 7.—Wm. 

Sullivan, aged 25, a lumberman, who 
had been drinking, was run over/by a 
r" , J*- train near his home near here 
tonight. He had evidently fallen asleep 
on the track.

tobacco. GEO. POWELL & SONSAt the farm of “Wash” Vickers the 
party burned the barn and about 
twelve thousand pounds of tobacco. 
It was here that the negro was whip
ped. Lawrence and Vickers belonged 
to the “Hillbillie” class, having -never 
joined the union.

CHEAP51DE. 1411 Government Street 
Telephone 1363

ly the same story as wad published 
December 23 by the London Standard. 
This again elicited a denial from the 
admiralty, and coincident with the 
denial comes the information from 
The Colonist’s London correspondent, 
published above, that he has it on good 
authority that three armored cruis
ers are coming here in May.

Snow Blockade Raided
Toronto, Feb. 7.—The tie-up in the 

railway service is practically over. No 
trains were cancelled today, although 
consolidated trains were sent out in 
one or two cases. Up to 9 o’clock this 
evening 27 trains had arrived over the 
G. T. R. and 28 had departed.

pronouncement of -the

LISBON BEGUM
LEO STORMY LIFE

Ç

PENNYPACKER HAD 
HAND IN BUSINESS

A Marvellous Talking Machine
PRICE OF IRON ORE

The Victor 
Victrola

Steel Corporation and Mine Owners 
Agree to Maintain Last Year’s 

LevelHistory of Buisso, Leader of 
Band Who Murdered King 

Carlos
Witness at Trial of Pennsyl

vania Grafters Brings in 
ex-Governor

Cleveland, Feb. 7.—For the apparent 
purpose of endeavoring to maintain the 
price of iron ore for this year upon a 
standard equal to the price which pre
vailed last year, William E. Corey, pres
ident of the United States Steel corpo
ration, attended the conference of iron 
ore mine owners here today. There was 
little for the corporation president to do, 
however, as there was no apparent dis
position on» the part of the mine own
ers to make a rate less than that which 

Last year 41,288,755 
This year, one

The three
. . -- pow

erful ever employed on the station.
“All three are identical practically, 

and a description of the Euryalus will 
suffice for the trio. The Euryalus is 
officially described as a first7class 
armored cruiser.

PRICE $250.

Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Adequate description impossible.

Rio Janeiro, Feb. -7.—The life story 
of Buisso, the leader of the band that 
assassinated King Carlos and Crown

a Lisbon last Saturday, — ~ ^ <* 
nas^becn cblamed in this city from a prevailed last year.
Portuguese clerk in a commercial tons of ore were milled. ____ v____
house, who was a schoolmate of the n?lne owner stated, it is not expected

SJÆJ’T» “ °» SSAIVSSrJSSZS “S;province of Braganza, Trazos Montez, rate will prevail.
■Portugal. As a boy he went to the ly- 
ceum at Braganza. He had nine bro
thers and sisters, and one of his sis
ters, named Belmira, lived 
short time ago in this city, 
was not the first criminal in -the fam
ily, one of his aunts killing a servant 
in her employ .when she found that her 
husband was making love to the wo
man, She was -arrested and sentenced 

a long term of imprisonment in Af-

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 7.—The trial 
of Contractor Sanderson 
former state officers charged with 
spiracy on furnishing; the new capitol, 
took a sensational turn today, when 
Stanford B. Lewis, assistant to Archi
tect Huston, declared with dramatic 
earnestness that Huston’s letter to ex- 
Attorney-General-- Carson explaining 
his part in the contracts, had been pre
pared at the- suggestion of ex-Goverhor 
Pennypacker, ex-Audltor General Sny
der, one of the defendants, and Mr. 
Carson, and that ifc was “misleading 
and intended to- be...a whittwash.”

The letter which- is referred to is 
one of 
November

and three 
con- CIVIL SERVICEShe measures 440 

feet in length, with a beam of 69% 
feet, and a draught of 26 feet 6 inches, 
and has a displacement of 12,000 tons. 
The hull is built of mild steel through
out divided into 
tight compartments on the latest sys
tem. The hull is sheathed and cop
pered for service in tropical waters, 
where the bottoms foul quickly. Her 
water line is amply protected -by a 
massive belt of harveyized nickel steel 
which extends along each side for a 
distance of 230 feet, ending' forward 
in the deadly ram, with which these 
ships are fitted; and aft, in 
mored 6-inch bulkhead. The 
weighs "about 18 tons. The belt varies 
from- îH.% feet to 14% feet fn depth, 
and it" extends several feet below the 
water ■ line, and it connects with the 
protective steel deck. The latter runs 
from stem to stem, has a' thickness 
of from 3 to 1% inches, and under it 
are the engines, boilers, magazines 
and other vital parts. The engines 
are of 21,000 horse-power and of four- 
cylinder triple expansion tvpe They 
are supplied by 30 Belleville hollers, 
fitted with economisers, 
full power, the Euryalus can run off 
21 knots per hour, the revolutions of 
her twin screws being then over 100 
per minute. The coal bunkers have a 
capacity of 800 tons, and both the 
bunkers and the coal can be used 
additional protection in action. The 
armor of the ship alone weights 2,100 
tons. With regard to the armament, 
it includes two 9.2-inch guns, one 
mounted In' an armored barbette on 
the forecastle and the other similarly 
mounted aft. The barbettes are pro
tected by 6-inch armor, and each gun, 
with its shield and mountings, weighs 
120 tons. The ‘-‘nine point two” is a 
powerful weapon of long range and 
penetration. It measures 37 feet in 
length, and throws an armor-pierc
ing projectile scaling 380 pounds. With 
a cordite charge of 103 pounds this 
projectile leaves the^muzzle of the 
with a velocity of2,000 feet 
ond, or with sufficient energy to 
punch 22 inches of wrought iron at 
the comfortable fighting range of 3,000 
yards. Each of these guns costs about 
£6,000 each, and each shot about £30 
The secondary armament includes 
twelve 6-inch quick-firing guns, six 
on each broadside in armored case
mates; four 4,.7-inch quick-firers, 
mounted in armored casemates, two on 
each side; twelve 12-pounders and 
three 34pounders, together with eight 
machiné guns to repel torpedo attack 
The torpedo equipment Includes two 
18-inch submerged tubes. The Eury
alus, as a flagship, is manned by 745 
all told, and the Hogue and Sutlej 
carry 700 officers and men each. Each 
of these cruisers cost well on to 
£900,000 each.

“The Euryalus was built at Barrow 
in 1899-1901; the Hogue at Barrow in 
1898-1900, and the Sutlej at Clyde
bank in 1898-1900. The trio will form 
the nucleus of a powerful squadron ”

. The first information given to 
P?=i(L0£ the P°3s*bility of a return 
of British warships to Esquimalt was 
published in The Colonist in Septem
ber last, on the authority of a local 
gentleman who had received informa
tion from a well-informed naval of
ficer in London to that effect. Then 
when the news was telegraphed 
abroad, a denial was made by the ad
miralty through the Associated Press 
Later this paper published further ad- 
Vi°?w r®£ardtng the proposed return 
of the fleet on the authority of letters 
received by local naval men from Eng
land, giving the Information, a denial 
again following. On December 23 
about three months afterward the 
London Standard published news that 
three armored cruisers and six of the 
county class of cruisers would be sent 
here, again eliciting a denial from the 
admiralty. The well-informed British 
newspaper, the naval news of which Is 
considered most reliable, said the day 
following the denial its report bv 
the admiralty:

“This is not the first time that our 
statements, when originally made, 
have failed, to secure immediate con
firmation from the admiralty. A simi
lar fate befell us in October, 1906. 
Then, as our realers will remember, 
the essential truth of our statements 
was at last admitted. We are content 
to await events in this case also.”

Six weeks later came the special 
telegram from Halifax, published on 
Thursday morning, giving subsequent-

FLETCHER BROSBILL DEBATED
(Continued from Page Two) Headquarters Fornumerous water-

(Continued From Page 7.) 
scale, not only in Kootenay, but all over 
the province, and not to worry, but to 
“Let Her Flicker” and that “Kootenay 
would pay the bill.” J. M. Kellie, the 
man who uttered that prophecy is not 
in the house today, but his prophecy has 
come true in a large measure, for Koot
enay is every year paying more and 
more of the bill, and the chair that that 
gentleman occupied in the old house, 
with the initial “K” carved on the arm
rest with one of those jack-knives hand
ed out by Mr. Fell every year, instead 
of ~>e4n& Roomed to -ignoble obscurity 
ànd profanation in the.' attorney-general s 
office, should have à niche sacred to 
itself in this chamber.

The bill I am submitting to the house 
today, Mr. Speaker, although most un
pretentious in its appearance and appa
rent object, is a practical fulfillment of 
the prophecy of Mr. Kellie. The house 
now( sees, for the first time in its his
tory,- a small group of gentlemen who, 
with courage, enterprise and faith in 
the wealth of the Kootenay country, 
took up some coal lands less than two 
years ago. They have prosecuted their 
work thoroughly, and with .such good re
sults that they feel Justified in coming 
to this house now and asking for a 
quarter to ouild a road to enable them 
to bring out the product of their mines 
to the main line of the C. P. R. at 
Crow’s Nest. Heretofore our experience 
of applications for charters for railways 
has been by people who Were of opinion 
that the building of a road would de
velop a section. This is the first in
stance whêre the promoters have said: 
We have developed this part of the 
country sufficiently to show that a road 
is necessary, and we are • prepared to 
build the road if you will let us. That 
is probably a new spirit, but it is one 
to be encouraged, and as this is our 
growing time, not only in Kootenay, but 
all over this vast province, we will wel
come all men with the spirit of enter
prise and faith which has been shown 
by the promoters of this bill. (Ap
plause.)

Victor, Columbia, Edison Goods
Montreal Man’s Arrest.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—H. R. Richie, dir
ector and manager of C. & H. R. 
Richie, limited, importers of electrical 
fittings and lights, 
morning on the charge of obtaining 
$2,000 by false pretenses, $1,000 from a 
city lawyer a(id $1,000 frojn .George P. 
Brown.

NOTICE !until a 
Manuel

was arrested this a series : written during 
and oil December, 1906, 

In response to the»(parson inquiry into 
the capito) scatvdab. Lewis, ig being 
subjected to a (jejfej-e cross-examina
tion by Mr. Gilbert, rfrf counsel for 
the defense, aboy* the letter, and when 
asked if certain statements made by 
Huston were true,-the witness demand
ed the right to explain the circum
stances under which it was written.

He told a story which astonished 
every one in the court room, except 
the lawyers for the commonwealth.

According to Lewis, when it came to 
Huston’s turn to write an answer to 
Mr. Carson, Lewis was telephoned to 
come to Harrisburg by ex-Governor 
Pennypacker and Snyder, and the let
ter was prepared at a conference with 
these two officers and the ex-attorney- 
general to “dovetail" in with

an art- 
ram RAYM0ND&S0NS■ 3

'«3 PANDORA STREETTEN MINERS KILLED 
IN CAPE BRETON PIT

New Designs and Styles in all 
kinds of

He went to
a

Polished Oak Mantels
All Classes of

GRATESExplosion at Port Hood Colli
ery—Bodies of Victims 

Recovered

When at English Enamel and American 
Onyx Tiles.

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

as, ..... others
prepared by state officers connected 
with the construction and equipment 
of the capitol.

Mr. Gilbert had Lewis identify the 
Huston letter and then forced the wit
ness to admit that

Port Hood, C.B., Feb. 7.——An awful 
explosion took place in Port Hood coal 
mines this morning.

Manager H. A. Morine, who has just 
çome up from the levels where the 
plosion took place, reports that 
ers have succeeded in taking out the 
bodies of ten victims. Their names are: 
John Campbell, Dan McDaniel, Mal
colm Benin; Lachlan Gillis, Wm. Mc
Kenzie and Allan McDonald, miners, 
and four Bulgarian loaders.

The explosion was believed to be 
the result of damp, but is now con
sidered do be from some other cause.

No dimage has taken place in the 
mine, and the same»*condltions exist 
as before. An inquest will be held 
and further particulars brought out 

The miners’ committee of the Pro
vincial Workmen’s 
take charge of the bodies.

and

ex- 
rescu- the architect’s 

statements to the effect that he had 
weighed and measured aricies of fur
niture for the capitol were practically 
falsie and made for a purpose.was ^ Aa/Æ.
GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
George W. Perkins Says Corporation 

Managers Would Give it 
Welcome

gun 
per sec-

Jt.r;To Incorporate Chilliwack.
The bill ehtitled an act to incorporate 

the city of Chilliwack was committed.
The committee rose and reported prog
ress.

The house adjourned at 5:30 p. m.
Questions of Ministry.

Mr. Williams asked the minister of 
agriculture and finance the following 
questions :

1. Is the government aware that ad
vertisements are appearing In Lloyd's 
Weekly, Reynolds’ newspaper, and othfer 
newspapers circulating in the industrial 
districts of England to the following ef
fect: Canada—One thousand men and 
women wanted to join parties going to 
British Columbia (“the Garden of Can
ada”) February 20 and March 26 next, 
under B. C. government auspices. Ideal 
climate. Work guaranteed. Canadian 
officers welcome and direct new arriv
als. Favorable social coriditions and ex
ceptional opportunities for women. As
sisted passages to selected applicants 
Canadian trains specially fitted and re
served for exclusive use of party. Par
ticulars of spring sailings on applica
tion. Weekly conducted parties. Early 
application necessary. Write to the Sal
vation Army Emigration Offices. Ad
dress, Colonel D. C. Lamb, 122 Queen 
Victoria Street, London, E. C. 2. Is 
there any shortage of labor existing at 
the present time in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia? 3. If not, will the gov
ernment order immediate cancellation of 
the agreement indicated In the above ad
vertisement? 4. Has the government 
any information or knowledge as to 
whether Lloyd’s Weekly and Reynolds’
Newspaper are agricultural or Indus
trial papers ?

?°Th^IKoverom^nteha^d7i?|anmHriSi °n Monday next Hon. Dr. Young will

ariKS5SHL$£S w*uwwr
domestic help received by the bureau 
of Information indicate that there is a 
shortage in those classes of labor. 3.
The object of the agreement was to 
meet the shortage referred to. The gov
ernment does not propose to continue 
the agreement when satisfied that the 
situation has been relieved. The news
papers referred to are said to have very 
large circulations In the sections of 
Grsift Britain froth which the above- 
mentioned classes of Immigrants are to be drawn.

Mr. Brewster asked the chief commle- 
questloiv lands and worka the following

Has the record of 14,000 inches- o£ 
water from the Somas river, Alberni, 
granted to the B. C.' Paper company,
April 29, 1892, lapsed?

Hon. M. Fulton replied as follows;
The record In question, which

SIR HARRY MACLEAN
na- _New York, Feb: 7.—That managers 

of the great corporations would wel
come supervision by the Federal gov
ernment was the opinion expressed bv 
George W. Perkins, of the firm of J. 
H. Morgan & Co., in an address before 
the students of Columbia university 
today.

Mr. Perkins defended the big'» cor
poration as the natural outgrowth of 
business conditions. He declared that 
it has accomplished great good, and is 
capable in its further* development of 
accomplishing much 
Is scarcely 
ager of today,” 
is alive to his 
to the future growth 
country, and to the enormous oppor
tunities before us for foreign trade, 
who would not welcome supervision! 
could he but feel that it would come 
from the national government, acting 
in an intelligent, and fair-minded 
official. National supervision, under a 
law requiring that those who

Turned Over to British Representative 
at Tangier—Raisuli’s Show of 

Arrogance

(O
association will

Vancouver Man Mangled.
Vancouver, Feb. 7.—Because the en

gines were started too soon by mistake 
Signal Man John Fambo had his right 
leg torn off and was otherwise fear
fully Injured today. He will die.

Berlin Banker’s Failure.
Berlin, Feb. 7.—Sigtnund Friedburg, 

a private banker, and owner of the’ 
financial newspaper, the Investor’s 
Adviser, has disappeared. It is said 
that Ve has liabilities amounting to 
$400,000.

Tangier, Feb. 7.—Caid Sir Harry 
Maclean, who has been held in bond
age for the past seven months by the 
bandit Raisuli, has been officially 
turned over to the British charge d’ 
affaires here in accordance with the 
agreement between Raisuli and the

which 
as a

B. C. SADDLERY CO, 566 tATcS STREET
EVERY BIT

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you'll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

British government,
Raisuli is to receive $100,000 
ransom tor himself and family.

Maclean is in good health but he 
looks weaker and older than before his 
capture. He says he will rejoin S 
tan Abdel Aziz at Rabat.

When Raisuli arrived

under
“Theremore.

Manuel was a corporation 
he said,

man- 
“who 

responsibilities 
of theul-

\„ outside the
walls of Tangier with Maclean he sent 
in a demand for permission to enter 
the city accompanied by five hundred 
of his soldiers. Sid Mohammed Gabbas, 
the Morocco foreign minister, flatly 
refused to allow him to be so attended 
and as the result, of Inducement by the 
British charge d'affaires, he came in 
with Maclean and three domestics.

When Maclean had been officially 
turned over to the British authorities 
Gabbas released the imprisoned Rais- 
ulites, and Raisuli departed undisturb
ed and almost unnoticed.

Wm. G. Meakins Dead.Elevator Burned.
Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Fire today which 

destroyed Ogilvie’s elevator at Wink
ler caused a loss in grain and building 
of about $15,000. The loss is fully 
covered by Insurance.

as follows: Recorded this 29th day of 
April, 1892, in favpr of The British Co
lumbia Paper Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, the "right to divert, for a term 
of thirty years, by one or more flumes, 
14,000 iifches of water to be taken from 
Somas liver, Alberni district, Vancouver 
island, at or near a point on the right 
ascending bank of said river situate at 
the first rapids, for the purpose of man
ufacturing paper and for driving ma
chinery. This record is granted subject 
to any regulations 'or to any legislation 
which may be made relative to water 
rights. (Signed) W. S. Gore. Deputy 
Commissioner L. & W„ is still stand
ing in the books of the department.

Notices of Motion.

Hamilton, Feb. 7.—Wm. G. Meakins, 
one of the best known brush„ manu
facturers in the Dominion, died this 

Death was due to 
paralysis. A widow, four sons and two 
daughters survive him.

themorning, aged 70.
super

vise should be practical men, thor
oughly versed In their calling, would 
solve most of our difficulties, and be 
of the greatest possible benefit and 
protection to one and all.”

Death of G. B. Pattee.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Gordon B. Pattee, 

a wealthy pioneer lumberman of this 
district, died this morning at an ad
vanced age.

Ontario to Appeal.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—The Ontario, gov

ernment will appeal against the Judg
ment of the exchequer court in the In
dian treaty case, by which the province 
of Ontario must pay "the Dominion 
government $300,000.

Lost Wife and Home.
Saskatoon, Feb. 7.—While F. Ryan 

was attending the funeral of his wife 
yesterday, his house, which had been 
left in charge of a neighbor, took fire 
and was burned to the ground. Ryan 
received the news that he was home
less during the service at the

\
Mrs. Vanderbilt.

Buda Pest, Feb. 7.—A report that 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt is tfc marry 
Count Hadik has been received here 
but there is some skepticism concern-’ 
ing its authenticity. No one seems to 
know In aristocratic circles concern
ing the matter. The count Is a son of 
the late Admiral Hadik. He is now in 
Buda Pest. He is a Hungarian deputy 
and enjoys a good reputation.

Civil Servants Taxable
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 7.—The 

preme court this afternoon upheld the 
contention of the city of St. John and 
rendered a decision to the effect that 
civil servants were subject to taxa
tion for municipal purposes. The city 
had made a test in the case of Frank 
Abbot, customs officer.

Found Frozen.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Mr. and ’Mrs. Jos. 

Robidoux, who live near this city 
were visiting friends on Tuesday. Go-’ 
ing horne they lost their way and were 
not found till 48 hours after, both 
frozen and unconscious. Robidoux 
may recover, but all his limbs will 
have to be amputated. His .wife 
not live.

Hon. W. J, Hanna Renominated.
Petrolia, Ont.,, Feb. 7.—Hon. W. J. 

Hanna, provincial secretary, has been 
renominated by West Lamb-■ - Con
servatives.

su- Rescued Crew
New York Feb. 7.—On board 

Quebec line steamer Bermudian which 
arrived last night from Bermuda, were 
Capt. Andrew Adams of Portland, Me., 
and ten men of the crew of the Bath 
schooner Mary L. Newhall, rescued by 
a beat's crew of the Bermudian off the 
island of Bermuda.

the
grave.

Bank Amalgamation.
Toronto, Feb. 7.—Ninety-five per 

cent, of the shareholders of the Crown 
bank, were represented at today’s 
meeting to consider amalgamation 
with the Northern bank of Winnipeg. 
The proposal was agreed to. Northern 
bank shareholders will vote on the 
proposal on February 12.

third_ move, on 
reading of bill (No. 4) intituled An Act 
to Amend the Railway Assessment Act. 
1907, that the bill be not read a third 
time now, but referred back to commit
tee on the whole to strike out sub-sec
tion (1) of section 6a, and insert in lieu 
thereof : Provided that such exemption 
shall only be granted on the express 
condition that, neither directly nor in
directly, shall any person of Orientnl 
birth or extraction be employed." either 
(a) in the construction of the said rail
way. or (b) on the exempted railway 
during the life of the exemption.
• Mr. Hawthorthwaite will on Monday 
next, ask the following question of the 
premier:

Is it the intention of the government 
to bring down a measure this session 
amending tne Vancouver island Set
tlers’ Rights act, so as to extend the 
period of time during which settlers can 
put in a villa application?

Slashed Girl With Razor.
Toronto. Feb. 7,—It is expected that 

the charge of attempted murder will 
be laid against Nazzaieno Millione, an 
Italian, who seriously cut Minnie La- 
petto with a razor. Millione was jeal
ous of the girl and, coming up behind 
her, slashed her cheek and alao struck 
her on the head with the razor. Mil
lione was concealed by a number of 
his countrymen in a shack near Wood- 
bridge, while efforts were made to get 
him back to Italy. He was before the 
police magistrate this morning 
was remanded for a week.

Highwaymen Captured.
/Arlington, Mass., Feb. 7.—Two of 

the three highwaymen who terrorized 
the citizens in the towns of Woburn 
Lexington and vicinity last night, shot 
two police officers, the driver of a 
police wagon and a small boy and 
who were responsible for the calling 
out of a local squad of militiamen, 
were arrested early today. When 
brought to the local police station the 
men could not be Induced to speak 
English, but their names were learned 
to be Peter Rosi, aged 22 years, and 
Benislow Keneioisy, 20

East Lambton Conservatives.
Watford, Ont, Feb. 7.—Mr. J. E. 

Armstrong, M.P., was the unanimous 
choice for the Commons at the Conser
vative convention here, 
the nomination he spoke of some 
length, criticising the policy of the 
Laurier government. Resolutions en
dorsing the policy of Mr. Borden and 
the Whitney government were adopted.
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Government Indue 
Wage Provision 

V. , way Act

(From Friday’s
The provincial govern 

day brought down by sf 
a bill to amend the Coj 
withdrawing the act fii 
find given its first read

The act provides for 
of the department of lan 
each being made a sej 
ment under separate 
clause is included incre* 
demnity of members of 
from $800 to $1,200.

The bill does not pr< 
increase in the salaries 
ters. . It is understood 
Avili be made for these 
mates.

The second reading of 
act bill, introduced by j 
Jipps, K. Cv (Islands), to 
measure was supported 
parties. ,

Thé bill amending the 
cessment act, which ei 
lieutehant-governor-in-c< 
empt railways from tax 
3'ears after their com; 
committee and was repc 
with amendments. Botl 
ment of Mr. Henderson, 
prohibit the employmeni 
and Chinese, and that 
thornthwaite, fixing a it 
of $2.50 per diem 
fiting by the measure, 
In either case alternativ 
have the same effect w 
and adopted by the gove 
first of these prohibited 
ment of “aliens” unless 
lished to the satisfactioi 
tenant-governor-in-counc 
labor could not be obtair 
ter provided for the Inc 
“fair wage” regulation.

The third reading of 
amend the Coal Tax act 
€fd with the consent of tl 
the bill referred back to 
have clause 4 struck ou 
had been introduced at tl 
John Oliver, the membe 
but on consideration it w 

vthe clause would militât 
interests of the. provinc 
litigation at present und

The bill of Mr. Mclnni 
istic member from Gran 
prevent discrimination aj 
bers of trade unions, wa 
#nd reading. The deb 
menced toy Mr. Mctijhi 
nounced that the bill w 
the adoption of the “c 
which had been in use in 
ing centres of the United 
ther discussion upon the; 
adjourned until today.

The bill is somewhat s' 
provisions. It * prohibits, 
penalty, an employer or 
an employer asking or 
steps to ascertain whet 
seeking employment is 
a union."

upon r

It Is unlikely that the 
pass, as it is pointed out 
would prove Injurious t 
rather than helpful, fofr- 
tyially enforce the “open i 
throughout British 
would prevent an employ 
matter any of his emplo3 
man if he had a union 

Thé second reading of 
grant the city of Victo 
Quadra street cemetery, 
°ut comment.

Prior to the opening 
the membérs assembled 
entrance and were photof 
staff correspondent of a r 
azine entitled Wheatlam 
in Edmonton.

This evidently served 
prayers, for the latter we 

The Speaker took the 
o’clock. .

C<

Increase in Inder
Hon. Mr. McBride bro 

message from his honor t/ 
governor transmitting a b 
Act to Amend the Com 
The bill was forthwith pa 
committee of the whole 
was read the first time.

This bill contains the X< 
visions:

Section 10 of chapter 4 
vised Statutes, 1897, beii 
stitution act, as enacted 
of chapter 16 of the Stat 
is hereby repealed, and t 
section is substituted thei

The executive council o 
lumbia shall be composed 
sons as the lieutenant-go 
time to time thinks fit to 
exceeding seven, and shal 
following officials: provinc 
attorney- general, chief con 
lands, minister of financ 
culture, minister of mine 
public works, and presi< 
council, of whom not m 
shall receive any salary.

Section 11 of said chapb 
by amended by striking - 
“six” in the eleventh line 
by substituting therefoi 
“seven.”

Section 67 of said chi 
amendments thereto are 
pealed and the following s 
stltuted therefor:

In each session of tl 
assembly there shall be p 
member of the legislate 
attending at such sessioi 
allowance of twelve hui 
and no more.

No Applause All
Hon. Mr. Eberts—It ha 

to my attention that durii 
yesterday afternoon then 
deal of applause in the g 
? my duty in the circums 
that these manifestations 
must cease. I am glad t 
*n the gallery, but at tt 
tnese people—who are ot 
welcome—must preserve 
the strictest silence, and 
he future may infringe l

Instant^ my painful dut
removal.

Factories’ Ac 
A. E. McPhillips, K.C. ( 
n Roving the second r
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 9
BILL INCREASES 

THE INDEMNITIES
bill for the protection of persons em
ployed in factories, said: It is worthy 
of remark, sir, that this class of legis
lation is rather late in making its ap
pearance on the statute book of this 
province.
originated in the mother country as 
early as 1802, and has been fbllowéd 
by successive and numerous enact
ments with the view of making it from 
time to time more effective, mainly, 
however, as the result of royal com
missions, who were appointed as oc
casion arose to obtain evidence as to 
the conditions existing in the factories 
of that country,

This bill, sir, is quite comprehen
sive in its scope and covers very com
pletely the conditions which shall exist 
in connection with the employment in 
particular of children* and of women, 
as well as the limitation of the hours 
of labor.

wen aware that as a private member ed for hauling it to Fern ip And no

£ rr'c”"

p"tib„%°7HeaCr:yhWCeN^hingthU (He^hear).

needed more, and it is the imnerative ^ appears that coal lands taken up
duty of the government in" my Opinion rMva.tv-Mff ner tSUb^ectM? «U, 
to see that these provisions are care- ™y ,,y M5 cent® PJr to“; and I wish 
fully worked out (Hear hear > now to know whether under the new

The statistics which from time to illation lands recently taken up for 
time appear show a tremendous death MMnP P<Me and lands. which were 
roll in connection with railroads, and *ak?? up 25 yeaff ag0’ will be placed 
an immense number of serious accl- ?" footing? Is the royalty
dents among emplqyees. (Hear, hear.) t0r?e wiped_°M altogether?
And while mines are in this respect „,Hon" ¥/' Tat,ow.—Yes, that will be 
SïbAtct t0 special laws, a terrible loss 1 ref}llt-..
of life is shown to occur in these Hawthornthwaite.—Will this leg-
places as well as in factories. For al- *slation relieve these • companies of 
though thi$ legislation, which was be-. *axat*on upon land in any shape or 
gun in the Mother Country, so lotfg " ,
ago as 1802, has now practically be- *fcHon* Tallow.—No, it only affects
come a code replete with the most * -, taxation which is imposed
careful provisions, yet a large num-’ coaL
ber of accidents occur there every year' m°tioh of the hon. the attorney-
among workingmen, while in this | general the order was discharged and 
province this class has absolutely no ^be b*^ was ordered to be recommit- 
such protection whatever. (Hear, te-d today for the purpose of striki g 
hear.) | out section 4. *

Now, sir, if a man loses an arm, I Railway Assessment Act
recovers Tn d^mageSTsof oTToOO L The h°use went again into commit
what rea,MdvanSeeSor5what0radequate ^rd VthtTmeST ‘ f
compensation is thus secured As n Wltn regard to the amendment of 
matter of fact lives and limbs cannot I Su?art« H?ader8°n who moved that the 
be properly measurldT m™ney “vîdeTTh^ucf L‘Æon°n V 
(hear, near) and in the circumstances bè grantLd shall only
I feel that it is absolutely our duty to that either .oonditito"
make this bill the law of the land. Itîüii Mf.." directiy nor indirectly, 
(Hear, hear ) I admit sir that I feel any Person of Oriental birth or
most strongly upon this subject, and Mn^ucUo^oTthe sMdSltl?fr <B) *" ÎÎ1? 
I feel perfectly satisfied that T will con®truction of the said railway, or (b)
have the cordial support of every hon ?? ÎÏÎ eM?mptte,d rallvMy durl"r the life 
member in this house in my endeavor ?er slid th^t such „HT W" J' 
to place this bill on the statute book ultra vfres of !h?« nr™ < Would,be 
of the province of British Columbia vlre,® of tbls Province, according

Mr. McPhillips resumed his seat M rul*ng of the Hon. David Mills 
amid general and hearty applause in °f lustice, in 1899, in 1901 and
which the Socialist members conspic- then poInted'^^thaJ^^/6^16,"1!"" 
uously joined. :nen Pointed out that if the legisla-
a* u . • . j ture did not amend the bills which itMr. Hawthornthwaite Compliments, had passed with the inclusion of a 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite warmly com- clause having exactly the same effect 
plimented the hon. gentleman, and as the amendment now proposed by 
added that this was not the first oc- f the member for Yale, they would be 
casion upon which the hon. gentleman | disallowed, 
had sought to benefit1 the working 
of this province.

the Tommy Homa case and averred 
that in this instance the minister of 
justice bad reversed his ruling in laws 
of (his nature.

The proposal'in the present instance 
was for the province to grant an ex
emption, which was perfectly within 
its rights upon 
The lieutenant-governor in 
had the right to make certain regu
lations with regard to labor. The 
amendment merely specified the con
ditions. Hence he held that the 
house had a perfect right to pass 
this legislation and that the minister 
of justice, having reversed his opinion 
upon the matter would allow them tt 

tànd.

subsidies has passed this house, and It 
is but now that for the first time he 
invites us to insert in this bill a par
ticular clause fixing a minimum wage 
scale. Is not this a serious reflection 
on his own action in the past when he 
permitted bill after bill to go through 
this house without even making the 
slightest effort to 
clause. I am prepared, however, to 
accept an amendment which merely 
provides for a fair wage clause. And I 
am informed by the minister who is Jn 
charge of the bill that he has prepared 
an amendment to meet that point, and 
since I have stated for the informa
tion of the committee that the govern-

u„ , ,.___. . ment proposes to introduce into itsHe Is Merely Amusing. legislation this feature. I hope that the
Hon. Mr. McBride : The hon. gen- hon. gentleman will withdraw his 

tleman (Mr. Henderson) remarked amendment. If we come down to this 
that I was somewhat irritable, but I sort of thing. Why, next year, I sup- 
must admit that he now appeals to pose, we will be asked.to vote that the 
me only in the light of being rather money which is paid out on these con- 
amusing. Why, sir, it was only the tracts shall be paid in certain bank 
other day when he was trying to make notes, and at a certain hour of the day 
this legislature believe that although etc. (Laughter).
the Natal act contained the word may rest perfectly satisfied that we 
lawful, as a matter of law, “lawful,” will do our very best we possibly can 
as it appeared in the bill meant “un- .in the interests of the workingmen of 
lawful. And now we have a repeti- British Columbia, 
tion of that performance this after- We are quite sensible, sir, of the fact 
been essaying to reconcile the per- that we have been, sent here bv the 
formances of the Ottawa government workingmen of this province, who have 
on this question with his statements, the great majority of the 
(Hear, hedr.) He gravely assured the (Cheers).
committee yesterday that Ottawa The hon. the first minister then out- 
would allow this bill to remain upon lined the clause, which he moved at a 
our statute books, and we took the later stage. moved at a
hon. the leader of the opposition 
this point at once.
authority could possibly be produced 
for advice in this matter than the act 
which was passed in this parliament 
ill 1902, and which has been cited1 by 
the hon. the attorney-general. (Hear, 
hear.) Why, sir, here is a solemn act 
of this legisltaure, enacted by the 
unanimous vote of this parliament, 
with the distinct object of curing cer- 
tain defects in our legislation which 
had been pointed out on the part of 
the administration at Ottawa, and 
which, if their advice was not fol
lowed, would, if persisted in, result in 
the disallowance 
hear.)

been disclosed but emphasized by what 
has somewhat recently happened, and 
I think that my hdn. friend in th 
circumstances, should be. disposed to 
be reasonable, and not insist upon the 
mention of either the word “Asiatics” 
or the word “Japanese,” and in this 
manner court the disapproval of the 
governor at Ottawa. (Hear, hear.) 
When I brought this bill down, I said 
that we hoped to be able to placé this 
measure upon the statute book, and to 
keep it there. (Hear, hear. ) We are 
extremely anxious to avoid disallow
ance, and hence our use of the word 
“alien.” If we had a proper assurance 
from Ottawa we could insert the word 
“Chinese" or the word “Japanese,” and 
would be glad to do so. (Hear, hear.) 
I appeal to the hon. gentleman to per
mit this bill to go through committee 
in the least objectionable form. (Hear, 
hear.) We are always pleased to see 
white men come here, and my hon. 
friend need not fear that the govern
ment will fail in its duty to afford to 
such people every help, that is reason
able and decent. (Hear, hear.) 
even on this ground the claims of the 
residents of this province should come 
first, and that of the newcomer next. 
(Hear, hear.)

This fact, substantiates
ese

For as a matter of fact It
one

certain conditions.
council include such aAmended Measure Brought 

Down Raises Members' 
Salaries

stREJECT THE AMENDMENTS

(Hear, hear).
It further, sir, deals with the safe

guarding of dangerous machinery. The 
great general principals which Is 
held to apply to the production of 
evidence in cases of the nature now m 
question and which may be said to 
have become legislative in its nature, 
where such legislation is in force, is 
that the very first place shall and 
must be given to the. moral and physi
cal well-being of the working classes.

Duty of State.
And unquestionably,’ it must be con

ceded that -where any persons, whether 
male or female, are employed, a cer- 
tain distinct and' imperative respon
sibility rests upon the state, and I 
think it will also be conceded that it 
is our duty tô see that this obligation 
is properly discharged. I am not say- 
mSt sir, that the conditions which at 
the present time rule in ’ these re
spects in this province,: are such that 
employers of labor are guilty of any 
material dereliction of. duty, but it is 
nevertheléss not at all unfair to state, 
and I am now speaking from personal 
acquaintance with the construction of 
and the operation of machinery in fac
tories in this province, that the condi
tions in many instances might almost 
■be termed antiquated. Indeed, factories 
could easily foe foûnd, and not 1,000 
miles from these halls either, in which 
the machinery is in a deplorable state, 
lacking almost altogether the proper 
and effective safe-guards which were 
now always provided in modern plants. 
The shaftings, for example, are left 
unguarded, and with protruding bolts 
upon them, while dangerous machin
ery is not properly protected, 
over workingmen are not unfrequently 
obliged to oil such machinery when 
JJ m°tion, and if they decline to do 
this dangerous work it practically 
means their dismissal; although no 
person should be expected to do this 
kind of work in such conditions.

Legislation Is Necessary
Now it might be advanced that __ 

we have so far got along very well, 
legislation of this character . is not 
really necessary, but in answer to such 
observations it is quite sufficient to 
say that instances have somewhat re
cently occurred, which clearly de
monstrate the fact that legislation of 
this kind has now become, an absolute 
necessity. (Hear, hear.) It is all very 
well to mention the fact that we have 
already legislation-on the statute book 
providing for the

Government. Included the Fair 
Wage Provision in Rail

way Act

upon
now

The hon. member iBut

(From Friday’s Daily)
The provincial government yester

day brought down by special message 
a bill to amend the Constitution act, 
withdrawing the act first introduced 
end given its first reading.

The act provides for the separation 
of the department of lands and works, 
each being made a separate depart
ment under separate ministers. A 
clause is included increasing the in
demnity of members of the legislature 
from $800 to $1,200.

The bill does not provide for an 
increase in the salaries of the minis-’ 

• It is understood that provision, 
v ill be made for these in the esti
mates.

U
Hawthornthwaite^ Suggestion.

I suggest the 
for

M. Hawthornthwait 
substitution of the word “ehechaco” 
“alien.” (Laughter.) As a large num
ber of the Japanese had been natural
ized and as even a great many China
men were naturalized, the motion as it 
stood would be absolutely useless for 
the protection of white labor.

Mr. Macdonald—In the Union collier
ies labor case the privy council decided 
that legislation of this kind directed 
against aliens was absolutely unconsti
tutional. The hon. gentleman Is simply 
destroying his own legislation.

Hon. Mr. McBride—Does the hon#gen
tleman mey.n to say that in his opinion 
the use of the word “alien” courts dis
allowance.

Mr. Macdonald—I say nothing of the 
kind. But I do say that the use of thez 
word “alien” in the proposed. amend-' 
ment make this measure ultra vires in 
this house.

votes.

upon 
But what better Is Not Satisfied

Mr. Hawthornthwaite observed that 
when in 1902 he had Introduced a sim
ilar resolution, the hon. the first min
ister had voted for it.

Hon. Mr. McBride: Fixing a mini
mum rate of wage 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite :_ My motion
fixed a rate not less than $2 a day.

Hon. Mr. McBride arose smiling, and 
amid applause and some genial laugh
ter, replied: My hon. friend may rest 
quite satisfied that if the opportunity 
were given me I could explain*, even 
to his own satisfaction, 
that occasion.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite objected that 
the proposed change did not- limit the 
rate of wage to the rate which ___ 
ordinarily paid to white labor. It 
might be made to apply to $1.10 or 
$1.25, the Chinese figiire.

Mr.

The second reading of the Factories' 
îict bill, introduced by A. E. McPhil- 
Jipps, K. Cv (Islands), took place. The 
measure was supported by all three
parties. ,

The bill amending the Railway As- 
empowers the

lieutenant-governor-in-council . to 
empt railways from taxation for ten 
years after their completion passed 
committee and was reported complete 
with amendments. Both the amend
ment of Mr. Henderson, which would 
prohibit the employment of Japanese 
snd Chinese, and that of Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite, fixing a minimum wage 
of $2.50 per diem upon railways bene
fiting by the measure, were rejected: 
In either case alternative clauses to 
have the sarye effect were introduced 
and adopted by the government. The 
iirst of these prohibited the employ
ment of “aliens” unless it was estab
lished to the satisfaction of the lieu- 
tenant-governor-in-council that other 
labor could not be obtained. The lat
ter provided for. the Inclusion of a 
“fair wage” regulation.

The third reading of the bill to 
amend the Coal Tax act was discharg
ed with the consent of the house, and 
the bill referred .back to committee to 
have clause 4 struck out. The latter 
had been introduced at the instance of 
Johp Oliver, tips member for Delta, 
but oh consideration it was found that 
the clause would, militate against the 
interests of the. province in certain 
litigation at present under way.

The bill of Mr. Mclnnis, the Social
istic member from Grand, Forks, to 
prevent discrimination against mem
bers of tratie uniôi^, was „pp fpr sec
ond reading. The debate Was 6om 
rhenced'tfy Mr. Mcffifris,0 w*o

sessment act, which Hon. Mr. McBride—Would it not be 
the same if the word “Japanese” were 
used?

Mr. Macdonald—No.

my vote on
of such acts. (Hear,. ex-

Since the policy Of the Liberal gov- 
For a number of I ernment in this connection was so well 

years ago he had introduced the Shops known the only effect which the in- 
Regulation act, whilè in addition he elusion of the proposed amendment 
had generally supported all legislation | would have, would be to have the bill 
advanced in the interests of the work- I disallowed. v
ing classes, which did not injuriously I For the purpose of making the bill 
affect our commercial interests. • But inoperative the member for Yale (Mr 
this sort of legislation was naturally Henderson) was endeavoring to intro- 
to be expected at this stage of the duce a provision which in invalidating 
game, for there never was a time when the measure would prevent the pro- 
the attention of working men was in a vince giving encouragement to rail- 
greater degree concentrated upon the way construction at a time when so 
proceedings of the legislature. The many men were out of work 
bill bore every evidence of careful Hon David Mill*»draughtmanship. The bill was read ° Dav,d Mll,s Opinion
the second time. $ Mr* Bowser

men Not Trying for Advantage
Now, I am not trying to make po

litical capital out of this question or 
take hon. gentlemen opposite at a 
political disadvantage,.and I honestly 
believe that most of the 
men opposite équally with the 
members on this side of the house 
really wish to see this railway legis
lation passed through the house in or
der that construction may begin at the 
very easliest possible moment. And I 
also kno\V that some of the hon. 
bers opposite will take my word for 
it, that, in our efforts to bring about 
this construction under the terms of 
this bill, we will most scrupulously 
see to it that white labor is properly 
protected. (Cheers.) But here, sir, as 
an act passed by this legislature five 
years ago under pressure from Ottawa, 
which practically compels the execu- 

After reciting the circtffnstances and ^ve council to see that white labor is 
To Protect Trades Unionists. the ruling in 1899 upon the same mat- not protected. And surely my hon.

John Mclnnis (Grand Forks) then tef, Hon*. David Mills concludes: friend must know that as a matter of
movéd the second reading of the bill The undersigned therefore recom- mere consistency in any arrangements
entitled An Act to Prevent Discrimin- mends that a copy of this report, if and in any “bargains that we ipay con-

Members of Tradç approved, be transmitted to the lief- dude we will most assuredly see to 
tenant-governor of British Columbia that ,the professions which in thé 

He stated that while he realized that wittl a request that he inform your past we have made on the platform 
it was impossible to entirely stop dis- excellency's government as soon as as well as through the press of the 
crimination, he had introduced - the convenient whether these acts will be country, everything will be done for 
present measure to prevent the .intro- amended within the time limited for the protection of the interests of white 
duction into British Columbia -of the disallowance by repealing the clauses labor that the conditions will permit 
nefarious card system employed in affecting aliens, andJSfcwrther, as to the Us to accomplish. (Cheers.) And, sir, 
some parts of the United States,? nota- legislation respectif# the Victoria is ik not Quite clear that if we incor-s 
bly the states of Idaho, Colorado and Terminal Railway and frerry company P°rated conditions which were at var- 
Wyoming. There the employers of by reforming the bylahv and agreement iance. with the interests of British Co- 
different mines pooled their interests therein referred to ' so as to do away lumbia, as a responsible governrtient, 
and hired their employees in common, with the provisions relating to Japan- We must undoubtedly suffer;‘and fur- 

Each man seeking employment was ese ” ther, is it not quite evident that as
compelled to answer a long list of That is to say thë government of t^le government of the day, we must 
questions. He was compelled to re- British Columbia was informed that carry out: thesé transactions in a 
nounce his allegiance to any trade it: did not strike out the clause re- pr°Per manner. And in all the circum-
union. ferring to Japanese and Chinese in stances of the case it must be taken

He was thus fettered in every way. these measures the "latter would be ^or granted by every reasonable man, 
The trade unions have been able to do disallowed. it seems to me, that this administra-
much for their members in the way of Ottawa Protects Aliens tion will see that white labor is pro-
alleviating their lot, obtaining better Pas+ PYnpri.n.. , tected, and that Orientals will be ex
wages and better working conditions, A» lu î,! clearest eluded from employment upon these
and the capitalist feared the union. U ^as the roads. (Hear, hear.) And from the
Ninety per cent, of the unfortunate 0f tIie Liberal statements which have been made by
strikes which were constantly occur- ^J>vernraent at Ottawa to protect the hon. the attorney-general, and by 
ring were caused not by the unions, SI W2f eviden^d by the re- the hon. member for Yale, who has
but by the aggressions of the capital- po, , * ^7°!?,' David Mills, then quoted from the sessional papers that
ists. Mr. Mtelnnis passed a panegyric îîiovJIn V1 ? «a? ’ on tbe*r acts of nothing has since that time been said
upon the unions and labor organiza- , iti 2* 1901’ apd 08 the result or done which qualifies the declara
tions. He was a member of one which ,a a.k ottawa to legisla- tion of the minister of justice • upon
had been criticized, through no fault | . n if1 tbis#Provinçe upon this most this subject five years ago. (Hear,
of its own, all over ttie country. He *mP°rtant subject this legislaure was hear.)
referred to the Western Federation of I forced in 1902, from fear of having its He Is Cornered
Miners. The capitalists of the western | acts’ wb*cb concerned this class of My. hon. friend is in a somewhat
states had endeavored to stamp out 1 immigration, disallowed, to bring embarrassed condition at the present ' 
this wiion, and to do so had conducted down a Railway Amendment Act, in. moment, for as a matter of fact my 
a campaign of gross misrepresenta-1 connection with the incorporation of colleague, the hon. the attorney-gen-

certain railway companies, which eçal cornered him, and he has not the 
The province of British Columbia I adopted a wording in respect to this slightest chance of escape. (Cheers.)

has had very few disputes. This was | particular subject calculated to re- his extremity the hon. gentleman
because it was the best organized of I move the danger of disallowance, cites the amendment to the Public 
any of the provinces of Canada or Now it was to be borne in mind that Work3 act and the Liquor act. But 
states of the union. It was the best this legislature undoubtedly possessed no one knows better than 
organized portion of North America, the power to enact all these acts, and gentleman himself that the policy of 
He was anxious that no strikes should the authorities at Ottawa did not pre- tbe government and, in fact, the law 
occur. He regretted to note that in tend the contrary, but simply took up of the !and is intended to prohibit the 
the Boundary country, one company, a position of firm opposition to anti- suPPlylng of liquor to, or the handling 
the Granby Mining company, was en- alien and to anti-Oriental legislation. of ÜQuor by Indians. And consequent- 
deavoring to discriminate against the Mr. Macdonald: That includes Iy ia Quite in the line of the policy
union. He could assure the Granby every white alien. which has been adopted at Ottawa to
company that their efforts would be in Hon. Mr. Bowser: He had pointed single out Indians. But in all other 
vain. The union men of the Boundary out that it was evidently the ffixed in- leglslati°n, in 1902 and in 1903, we 
country would not give in very read- | tention of the Dominion government carefully cut out all direct mention of 
ily- both as a matter of policy and as à Chinese and of Japanese in order t*iat

The adjournment of the debate was matter of law, that all acts which em- ,we mlght not run the risk of disal-
moved by Hon. Richard McBride. anated from this'legisVure and l°WanCe: <Hear- heaJ-> And in these

Coal Tax Act. I which contained such a section as was tovved"^ao^throui^h ‘’“A/At*8 Wa® tJ"
■ On the order fdr the third reading I now proposed in amendment in re- satisfied that the™ i™ duite
of the bill to amend the coal tax act, eard to this particular class of labor bills goina through whiAh 
1900, being reached Hon. Mr. Bowser would be disallowed. This fact had in that vfan? Passed
rose and said that he proposed to I become crystallized in their legislation, (Hear hear*! ' p esent * me' 
strike out section 4, as when tbe bill ln view of these facts there could only . ,
was drawn up the fact was overlook- be1 one reason for the desire of hon. .*"• slr' ase constitution and
ed that in 1905 section 5 of chapter 37 gentleman opposite to insert the very circumstances will permit us to go, we 
In the statutes of 1900 had been re- same kind of a section ln this byl, and îlfye a?d in view of the author-
pealed, and consequently section 4 of that was to make it inoperative, by t"e "ho?' the attorney-
the bill referred to words whieh no bringing about its disallowance. v"f city'. and °f the legislation
ionger had legal existence, and the I (Hear, hear.) . opposite VlTat^ of

Mr. Henderson denied that his bate, perceive the advisability of with
drawing his amendment, and of per
mitting the amendment which has 
been proposed by my colleague to pass 
the house. (Cheers.)

Question of Application.)
Mr. Macdonald held that

Hon. Mr. Bowser—If the word “Japa
nese” were used the act would be dis
allowed. The decision which was given 
in a similar case went to great lengths, 
and it was based upon the fact that the 

remarked thaf *®ord ‘Chinaman” was expressly men- 
wages differed in different localities, tlfoned. Regulation 4, which came un- 
While $2 might be paid in one place atT consideration, set out that no boy 
$2.50 might be paid in another dis- an2 no woman or girl, and no
trirt Tf a n+„ .«4 Chinaman, shall be employed, etc. Andditinns th***!^ varyrag con" lt was simply because the word “China-
ditions the first minister could count man” was expressly mentioned that the 
upon the support of his party. decision was given against this regu-

Parker Williams (Newcastle) ob- latlon. And in the case of Tommy, it 
jected that a fair wage clause was al- ^as Pointed out that the Chinese as a 
together indefinite. class. were expressly mentioned in the
mlL°miMtr'hMCBride: hon- gentle" Mr.a Macdonald—They considered that
man must be aware that it will be the while lt was the intention to legislate 
duty of the government of the day to against Chinamen the court looked upon 
see that these conditions are cirried them as being treated in the light of 
out to the letter. The Dominion gov- alien8- And the privy council has de- 
ernment has the services of an official „ tÎSÎh lef!slati<>n in this house
whose special business it is to eo Tej?JmgAWltli allen8.is unconstitutional, 
from nno IS \ 18 }° go 1 can come to no other conclusion. Thefrom one section of the country to an- amendment was declared carried on di- 
other to look into and adjust matters vision and the committee rose and re
in connection with the wages paid. ported.

When Elections Are Coming.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite : When the elec

tions are

was

Macdonaldhon. gen tie- 
hon.

More-

mem-

quoted the advice of the 
Master and Servant Act. I generlTinL^nrutn „ *rover"or-

passed.

\
as

Municipal Election Laws.
Hon. Mr. Bowser in moving the sec-" 

ond reading of the bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to elec
tors and elections in municipalities, ex
plained that it was for the most part a 
mere consolidation of existing legisla
tion. Only one matter which related to 
•households would in all probability give 
rise to any discussion and he hoped that 
the definition which he had framed 
house ™6et' Wl,th the approval of ; the

The bill was read the second time.
Quadra Street Cemetery.

Hon. Mr. Fulton in moving the sec
ond reading of the bill to authorize the 
grant of certain lands to the corpora
tion of the city of Victoria, explained 
that it referred to the Quadra street 
cemetery conceiving which negotiations 
had been in progress for a considerable” 
time with the city. It was proposed to 
use these grounds for park purposes, 
and ^the house could rely upon every 
possible care having been taken by the 
department to safeguard the cemetery property.

The bill was read the second time.
For New Westminster.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Fulton, the 
bill granting to the corporation of the 

°f. New Westminster certain lands 
situated within its limits to be used for 
park purposes, was read 
time.

1
ation Against 
Unions. ,coming onf (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. McBride: Even so, but it 
enables workingmen to get fair treat- 
ment.

Mr. Macdonald: That is a point in 
favor of-the Liberal party.

Hon. Mr. McBride: .T rather think 
that thiw has been due to the'efforts 
of the 4M Conservative party/ (Ap
plause and laughter.) It was the in
tention in any event that only white 
workingmen shall he employed and 
the qualification of “white” will he 
placed in the clause .

Hawthornthwaite read the 
naijies on the division list in 1902, bn 
the occasion he had mentioned, and 
quoted the names of several of the 
present members of the ligislatUre In
cluding the premier’s, on this vote 
and on this record added the hon. 
member the first minister had got 
Into office.

cases of workingmen 
who may be employed on dangerous 
work. But nevertheless it 
generally agreed 
better than cure.

-
will be 

that prevention is 
. It is true that We
have the common law, the WeiltTnerys 
Compensation Act, and the Employers’ 
Liability Act, but it is certainly far 
more preferable to take steps to pre
vent the occurrence of these accidents. 
(Hear, hear.) And to order the in
stallation of proper machinëry 
rounded by suitable and necessary 
safeguards, as a positive duty and 
obligation on the part of all employers 
in order to prevent as far as this is 
possible the occurrence of these acci
dents. (Hear, hear.) As a matter of 
fact, sir, it must be remembered that 
when actions are brought by working
men they have arrayed against them 
capital with all the skilled professional 
assistance that

M

?ani
nounced that the bill was to prevent 
We. adoption of the “card system” 
" liich had been in use in certain min
ing centres of the United States. Fur
ther discussion upon the measure was 
adjourned until today.

The bill is somewhat sweeping in its 
provisions. It ■ prohibits, subject to 
penalty, an employer or the agent of 
an employer asking or taking any 
steps to ascertain whether a man 
seeking employment is a member of 
a union.

if!

sur-
Mr. .If

/
It is unlikely that the measure will 

pass, as it is pointed out that the bill 
would prove injurious to the unions 
rather than helpful, fo’T it would vir
tually enforce the ‘‘open shop” practice 
throughout British Colümbia, and 
would prevent an employer or for that 
matter any of his employees asking a 
man if he had' a union card.

The second reading of the bill to 
Stain the city of Victoria the old 
Quadra street cemetery, passed with
out comment.

Prior to the opening of the house 
the membérs assembled at the front 
entrance and were photographed by a 
staff correspondent of a monthly mag
azine entitled Wheatlands, published 
in Edmonton:

This evidently : served in lieu of 
prayers, for the latter -jyere omitted.

The Speaker’ took the chair at 2.45
o’clock.

IPremier Explains.
Hon. Mr. McBride: If the time and 

opportunity would^èrmit I would like 
to explain the cWciimstance to the 
house, and if ! did so I am quite 
satisfied that this committee would 
Indorse my action on that occasion, 
as I can easily reconcile the (position 
which I have taken today with the 
position.which I took then. For that 
vote which I gave in 1902, like all 
my votes, was certainly cast in the 
publie interest. (Hear, hear.. And I 
am perfectly satisfied that if the then 
leader of the government had offered 
a fair wage clause there would have 
been no such opposition, but in the 
absence of such a clause I was per
fectly Justified in supporting the 
amendment now in question.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s amendment
was negatived ___
three Socialist members alone raised 
their hands in its favor.

Fair Wage Clause.
Hon.. Mr. McBride: I beg to move 

that the following clause, which shall 
be known as sub-section 1 of section 
2, be incorporated In the bill:

“That zsuch exemption shall only 
be^ granted, on express conditions:

1. That no aliens shall be employed 
on the railway under construction, un
less it is demonstrated to the satisfac
tion of the ljputenant-governor-in- 
council' that the work cannot proceed 
without the employment of such aliens.

"2. That every exemption from tax
ation granted under this act shall be 
subject to the conditions that the 
workmen, laborers or servants em
ployed in or about the construction 
a“d operation of the railway. In aid 
of which such exemption from taxa
tion is granted, shall be paid such 
rate _of wages as may be currently 
payable to white workmen, laborers or 
servants engaged in similar occupa
tions in the district in which such 
railway is constructed and operated." 
(Cheers..

are always at the 
command of capital, and while it can
not be alleged, that justice is not met
ed out to them in the courts, yet it 
must in all fairness be admitted that 
workingmen in such circumstances 
occupy situations, attended with much 
expense, and surrounded by many dif
ficulties. (Hear, hear.) I have now in 
mind the case of a man, who in this 
city met with an accident, which 
could never have occurred if the ma
chinery had been properly. protected, 
but it so happened that the jury, 
which fully intended to give him 9, 
verdict with damages, so answered 
one of the questions that the court 
could do nothing except record a ver
dict for the defence. And this was one 
of the unfavorable features, which at 
times arose in connection with these 
questions. (Hear, hear.) The evi
dence, however, plainly established the 
fact that a wholly unprotected bolt on 
the shafting, had been the 
cause of the accident. Another and a 
remarkable circumstance was

if
X

the second
Brings Down Papers.

Hon. Mr. McBride—I beg to submit a 
in Je^ard to certain lands in the 

vicinity of Prince Rupert and the G. T. 
P., and further to make this explaha- 
uon, that the sessional papers of 1907 

aV the other correspondence 
wmch we have on this subject.

motion of the hon., the premier, 
the house adjourned at 5:25 o'clock.

To Amend Debts Act.
A A h*11 Entitled “An Act to Amend the 
Attachment of Debts Act, 1904,” was in
troduced and read a first time. The bill 
amends the act so that money may be 
paid iato court by garnishee without 
order from the judge.

Cost of Survey Work.
sioner of lands and works the follow
ing questions :
^r* Yorston asked the chief commis
se expenditure of $48,110.44 as per 

abstract statement of revenue and ex
penditure for six months ending Decem
ber 1, 1907. 1. What firms of

I
tion.

the hon.

Increase in Indemnity
Hon. Mr. McBride brought down a 

message from his honor the lieutenant- 
governor transmitting a bill entitled an 
Act to Amend the Constitution act. 
The bill was forthwith passed through 
committee of the whole house, and 
was read the first time.

This bill contains the ^following pro
visions:

Section 10 of chapter 47 of the Re
vised Statutes, 1897, being the Con
stitution act, as enacted by section 3 
of chapter 16 of the Statutes of 1899, 
is hereby repealed, and the following 
section is substituted

The executive council of British Co
lumbia shall be composed of such per
sons as the lieutenant-governor from 
time to time thinks fit to appoint, not 
exceeding seven, and shall include the 
following officials: provincial secretary, 
attorney-general, chief commissioner of 
lands, minisfer of finance and agri
culture, minister of mines, minister ol 
publie works, and president of the 
council, of whom not more than six 
shall receive any salary.

Section 11 of said chapter 47 is here- 
I|V amended by striking out the word 
six” in the eleventh line thereof, and 

,J>' substituting therefor the 
“seven.”

Section 67 of said chapter 47 and 
amendments thereto are hereby re
pealed and the following section is sub
stituted therefor:

In each session of the legislative 
assembly there shall be payable to each 
member of the legislative assembly 
attending at such session, a sessional 
allowance of twelve hundred 
and no more. 1 .

on division. The

direct

. , brought
out in the testimony, was that while 
there were two distinct sets of ma
chinery, one part could not be shut 
down for survey

ors were engaged in this work? 2. How 
much was paid to e&ch firm of sur
veyors so engaged? 3. What work has 
been accomplished (approximately) *> 

Hon. M. Fulton replied as follow's:
Coist distbct ®Ulk‘ey VaUey" Range V”
Surveyed 53,936 acres.............
Lake and river traverse, 39 9

miles at $50.....................:..............
Adjustment of old survey, 18 7 

mllfes at $60 ....
Connection lines for

repairs or for any other 
reason unless the other part were ,also 
shut down, and that if oiling *ere 
necessary in one section and were to 
be safely done, the entire plant had to 
be closed down. And it moreover be
came evident that such a request 
would have led to the man’s dismissal.

Follows Manitoba Act 
In drawing up this bill, sir, I have 

closely followed the legislation of 
Manitoba, which was adopted in 1902 
owing to the fact that this is the lat
est act of this character, which ha-4 
been placed on the statute book of any 
province in Canadav The Ontario act 
is much older, and it is evident that 
the Manitoba legislature has taken 
full advantage of the working of pre
vious enactments, and as far as I can 
see has brought its legislation for all 
practical purposes down to date. 
(Hear, hear.)

Provision Is in particular made for 
the protection of young girls and of 
women up to the age of 18, as well as 
in the way of- enforcing sanitary regu
lations and of ensuing the moral and 
physical well-being of all employees. 
(Hear, hear.)

therefor:
$13,484.00

1,995.00

935.00
new sur

veys, 130.5 miles at K0.... 6,525.00

. „r , $22,939.00
plM ™iley-Vey" Casalar District, Kis-

..$ 5,129.00 

.. 3,126.00

matter was rendered more serious still
owing to the fact that as it stood the I amendment, if adopted, would render 
bill would injuriously affect cm tain the bill inoperative, and claimed that 
disputes as to the payment of royal- J the Liberal administration at Ottawa 
ties and other-taxes, which were pend- had since 1898 and 1899 assumed an 
ing with his department. entirely different position on this

Mr. Macdonald said he understood Question, in view of a decision whieh 
that royalties had for several years | ha-d been given by the privy council, 
past been paid by the Crow's Nest Pass I ™s entire change in policy dated 
Coal company, under protest, and en- I from 1903. The hon. gentleman in 
quired whether it was the intention support of his contention cited a num- 
of the government by this bill to do ^er of cases, which the hon. the at- 
away with royalties, and place all com- torney-general maintained were wholly 
panies which were operating in this irrelevant to the present situation.

It was Says There Are Later Rulings, 
only fair that the Crow's Nest Pass Mr. Henderson asked why the- at- 
eompanjr should be placed in the same 1 torney-general Went back so far when 
position that the other companies oc- there had been later rulings on the 
cupied; and especially so as this com- same subject.
pany being limited to a charge of $2 ) In' 1903 an act to amend the Subsi- : 
per ton at the pit s mouth, was so j dized Railways act was before the 
handicapped that it could not like house. It Included a clause not quite 
other companies increase its price. as drastic as the one at present un- 

Hon. Mr. Tatlow.—It is quite true der consideration, but to the same ef- 
that this company has paid the royal- *ect- The Dominion government had 
ties under protest, but after July 1 next allowed it1 to stand.

I confess a11 royalties on coal will be abolished. T ,Mr' Henderson also alluded to the 
that I am one of those who are rathe? Mr. Parker Will iams.-The Crow’s Fo^whVehhad ♦ &Ct m Want. Wag. Standard,
averse to passing laws, and then leav-. Nest Pass company does not at ali JÜL ït™ 1^5j Ï ‘ "° H" Mr', Hawthornthwaite moved in
ing them to be dealt with by the lieu- conform to the maximum charges of nf th» TnSi«n Sf d to any one amendment that on these contracts the
tenant-governor-in-council. Govern- $2 per ton at the pit’s mouth. 1 waS Ricw.ï z tt „ minimum wage should be fixed at $2.50
ments have much work to do, and this yesterday informed that the price of r Rmvse, nntnt^ »n't thttd,?°n" W' a day' ,, „
often and necessarily leads to dela|y, this company’s coal delivered at Fer- wero not afD»n th î ,tbe cases ■ Hon Mr McBride.—I can hardly
and consequently I have taken care nie Is $6.60 per ton; and this is only w and jh* mem- take the hon. gentleman seriously,
that this measure may become effec- consistent with the rate of $2 per ton thlt he wls "iroitetTnJ"1thed hirn.seIf ¥fhy has my hon. friend concluded
tive immediately upon the appoint- at the pit’s mouth on (he assumption S thî 8 the members that a provision of this kind should be
ment of an inspector. And while I am that the sum of $4 50 per ton is ?harg^ m? e . ncorporated in this particular bill.r per ion is Charge Mr. Henderson further referred to Why, sir,»bill after 1,111 providing for

Surveyed 25,645 acres 
Lake and river traverse

_ t 8,255.00
coast—* McGregor- Cariboo District and
^Traverse of trail from Quesnel 

to surveyed townships (Fra- ' 
ser Lake), surveyed 64,520 
acres

Mr. Macdonald Objects.
Mr. Macdonald said that aliens were 

excluded by this proposition, and pro
tested against the exclusion of white 
aliens who might be bona fide settlers. 
The privy council had decided against 

. constitutionality of legislation 
which was directed against aliens, and 
had declared that such legislation lay 
exclusively within the domain of the 
Dominion parliament. If the motion 
were so changed that it would only 
exclude Asiatics instead of all aliens, 
it would receive the support of his side 
of the house.

Hon. Mr. McBride :

word ... the hon.
the attorney-general had not been 
quite fair in the Inferences which he 
had drawn from the report of the Hon. 
David Mills, who had In reality dealt 
with this whole subject and with their 
legislation from the point of view of 
aliens; which included every man who 
was not a British subject.

Hon. Mr. Bowser:

„ $12,961.00
trict — C°lley’ Range IV- Coast dls- 
Surveyed 93.32 miles at $50 per
Survey and report on trati," Bei- 

la Coola to Ootsa Lake, (153 
miles) ......................... ..

$ 4,666.00
province upon the same basis.

Depends Upon Inspector
The length of the bill Is inevitable 

in view of the many and very import
ant matters which are involved, and 
its enforcement depends upon the ap
pointment of an inspector. A great 
deal of power is left in respect to mak* 
ing necessary regulations to the lieu- 
tenant-governor-in-council, but in 
case no such action Is taken provision 
Is made for its becoming otherwise 
operative. (Hear, hear.)

200.00I must point out 
that the Labor Regulation act of 1898 
referred simply to Chinese and Japa
nese, and not to aliens a< all.

Mr. Macdonald: It referred to spe
cific races, and that fact is admitted 
by the hon. member for Yale, whose 
amendment applies to all Asiatics.

The amendment which was proposed 
by the member for Yale was declared 
tost on division.

dollars
$ 4,866.00

No Applause "Allowed
Hon. Mr. Eberts—It has been called 
>ny attention that during the debate 

5tf relay afternoon there was a good 
"”a 1 °t applause in the gallery, and it 

ni>- duty in the circumstances to say 
" these manifestations in the future 
1 t cease. I am glad to see visitors 

•• gallery, but at the same time 
people—who are otherwise most 

me—must preserve at all times 
strictest silence, and If anyone in 

J.'dufe may infringe upon this rule 
hp my painful duty to order his 

nt removal.

Total ......... $49,021.00
Fernie Stabbing Case. ‘

Fernie, B. C., Feb. 6.—The man named 
Cameron who was so Wtdly stabbed by 
Italians on Saturday rnfeht was a time
keeper employed on the G. N. extension. 
Cameron was stabbed seriously in five 
places, but he is not so badly wounded 
as at first reported, and it is expected 
that he will recover. The two Italians 
were arrested in a shack in the old town 
early this morning.

„ We have not
the slightest intention of discriminat
ing against white settlers who have 
come here to make their home in this 
country. (Hear, hear.) I have already 
explained that in order to avoid the 
risk of disallowance and to escape 
from the censorship of the Liberal 
government at Ottawa, we are using 
the term "aliens" as the least objec
tionable. If I.am to take my hon. 
friend seriously, and used the word 
“Asiatics,” we might just as well in
sert the word “Japanese." For there 
can be no question that it- is but a 
matter of

.

Bishop of New Brunswick.
St. John, Feb. 6.—Right Rev. John 

A. Rlcharlson, formerly rector of 
Trinity Episcopal church, St. John, was 
today formally enthroned as Bishop of 
New Brunswick, the ceremony being 
performed In the cathedral at Frederic
ton. ,

Factories’ Act.
McPhillips, K.C., (The Islands). 

; inr the second redding of this
1degree between the vfrords 

“Asiatics” and "Japanese.” The pol
icy favored at Ottawa has ■ not onlv 4■r

.
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point on the right 
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; for driving ma
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in. Dr. Young will 
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SfI® If you are fond of roses, it is a good plan garden of the rosè-lover, nor that where the , innumerable varieties have sprung. It seems
to make a regular rose garden at the side or H. T. varieties can be induced to live on (with impossible, in a genus so diversified, to give
rear of your place, in the. spirit that you would the most solicitous care), that any new races any general rules for pruning, but by classify-
make a strawberry bed. Choose good soil, will oust them from our best gardens. No. ing roses by their habits of growth it is hoped
Till, and fertilize, and prune. Work for a indeed; for they are the roses Of sentiment and that some help may be given the inexperienced
heavy cropn—a crop of large and perfect flow- of common belief. But in remote parts of the grower. It is assumed in what follows that

country where a rose is merely a rose, the de- the plants are well cultivated and have plenty
mand for varieties that will last in flower is of

------ well in place on banks and rough borders and great, and when such can be introduced there Hybrid perpétuais, hybrid teas, Provence
Garden Calendar For February___ ^ against fences and gates. These are usually will be roses everywhere. The rose will never and moss roses are best grown as bushy plants,

Dig and Manure Flower Borders which have not not the hlShlX developed named sorts, how- be out of fashion or favor, and, given the right They should be severely cut back while dor-
yet been prepared: ever. varieties, the demand for it will increase. mant in spring, but never in summer or early

Plant—Hardier Border Plants, Alpines, Hardy climb- “Crimson Rambler is always in place on a A marked feature of hardy rose-growing autumn, as is sometimes done because they
Roots. rAnd especially:T PaeoSes.^i^iphiniumst^y- porcb- The same may be said of the Baltimore already referred to is in the production of what are straggling and look unkempt in an other-
rethrums, vines for .Forcing, Gladioli, Young Grape Belle and multiflora types, where they are may be called the Rambler hydrids—roses that wise neat garden. From two-thirds to four-
vines, Roses, Virginian Creepers, Clematises, Ane- hardy. If there is no 
mones, Ranunculuses, Forest Trees, Horse Radish, , . ,
Early Potatoes, in frames, Garlic, Shallots, Forcing space in Which roses can 
Asparagus, Forcing Rhubarb, Forcing Sea Kale, Start be separately grown, the 
Begonias, Start Gloxinias, Start Achimenes. r>Tant« mov j

Sow—Peas, Earliest, Early Horn Carrots in warm may De piaceci
border, Frame Radish, Spinach, Mushrooms, Cucumber , alongside other shrub- 
in heat, Melon in heat, Early Cauliflower in 
Brussels Sprouts in warm border, Globe Beet 
frame, Tomato, Lettuce, Cos and Cabbage, Onion,
Mustard and Cress, Broad Beans, Cabbage, Leek in 
warm border. Capsicum in heat, Com Salad, Parsnip 
in warm border, Parsley, Couve Tronchuda in heat,
Celery in heat. Early Turnip, Asters, Tender Climbing ter part of the Season.
Annuals in heat, Begonia, Nicotiana, Cockscomb, Au- “There are txim 
ricula. Gloxinia, A little Primula, Lobelia, A little . 1 nere fre 1two flues~
Cineraria, Petunia, Phlox Drummondi, Jerusalem Ar- tions to ask when you are
*1C*Note—Some of the above sowings are probably a disCUSsing theA P1»» to

little early in some localities, but it is worth while to grow roses : Are they to
risk sowing a little seed in order to obtain an early be grown primarily for
crop Of deiicious spring vegetables. flowers? ' Are they to

form a structural part of
Roses and Rose Culture

Roses
O the flower lover, there is no Leonard Barron, a not- 

more interesting occupation or ed horticulturist, says :— 
hobby than the cultivation of the “Notwithstanding the 
rose. Once established the fas- nominal position that the 
cination of a rose garden will rose has held, from time 
keep your interest enlisted and immemorial, as the 
you will determine to make it a “queen of flowers,” it is 
success. Nothing is more health- not to be gainsaid that 
ful or gives more pleasure. No the rose as a garden 

achievement in the social, business or literary plant has been relegated 
world brings greater elation than that with of late years to 
which you will cut the first bouquet from the dary place, 
rose bushes that you have grown in your own overshadowed by the 
yard- - very laudable desire to

. You can watch the development of every plant more largely of na- 
bush and bud and blossojn, and find that in tive trees and shrubs, 
your garden you have a ready cure for brain- with which have bèen as- ; 
fag', and nerves, and the current afflictions of sociated the flowering 
the rush-a-day age. Work in the rose-garden shrubs of Japan. Unfor- 
will refresh and rest you, will give you whole- innately, rose plants are 
some relaxation ; and, when you have succeed-

/

ers. couraging new growths. If at any time the 
are in bad shape from winter-killing or disease 
they can be cut to the ground. Hybrids 
Rosa rugosa, like Madame Bruant, are heipe 1 
by spring pruning, cutting back, the 
growths, and thinning out old wood.

“Tender roses, like the teas, Chinas, Ben 
gals, and Bourbons, should be cut in at the 
beginning of the flowering season, and, since 
they are really perpetual bloomers, this process 
must be continued as long as the season lasts. 
Weak and unproductive shoots must be re
moved. Cloth of Gold, Lamarque, Marechai 
Niel, and other roses of like habit, are closely 
pruned after their wood is well ripened, when 
they are most at rest. Under glass, this is 
usually done just before starting them into 
growth. To bloom the Cherokee rose in a cool 
greenhouse in January and February, four- 
fifths of the summer’s growth must be 
away in October. Worn-out canes can bé 
moved at any time. The double-flowered vari
eties of R. Banksiae are severely cut back after 
the blooms have faded, in May or June, in a 
cool house.”

THE HOME GARDEN “There are certain kinds of roses that are
f

annual

fifths of last year’s wood, 
and all weak shoots, are 
removed. This results in
strong growths, produc
ing large flowers, the size 
of which can be increased 
by disbudding. If numer
ous smaller flowers are 
desired—i. e., quantity; at 
the expense of qualify— 
the shortening-in need 
not be carried so far. It 
is permissible to cut back 
only one-half, but this 
treatment is objectiona
ble, and does not tend to 
keep the plants in good 
condition. This winter 
pruning should be supple
mented by a summer 
pruning, which consists 
of simply cutting the flow
ering shoots after the 
flowers fade. It is al
ready done if all the 
blooms have been gather-

_________________ Remove weak
growths and all sprouts

■ from the stock as they ap-
■ pear. As the plants age, 

worn-out stems must be 
taken out and the centre

■ left open to encourage
■ new shoots. Some of
I these roses are short-lived
■ and must eventually be 

replaced. Hybrid perpetu-
■h. aJ roses of weak- habit— 

e. g., Prince- Camille de
I Rohan -— should be cut
■ back harder than vigor- 

ous growers like General 
Jacqueminot, but only

, • __ 1X7- '-*■* u. when in good health. Hy-groups are not, and in g| " , .. .V- ëW Wfe: * brid teas as a rule require
order to devote space to | ; c JA ’ ' TW™ > the most sevére-pruning ;
roses a decided rose en- wBfc* * - ,r.*»W ' ' <•'• 1 moss and Provence roses
thusiasm is first of all ..........
needed. A rose plant Rosa Rugosa—One of the Best Roses for the Shrubbery Climbing roses need not
must be looked upon only be pruned so hard as
as 9 means to an end—glorious roses—and the make tremendous growth each year and are those above described. Cut off in spring, be-
more this object is kept in view the less orna- suitable for pillar work. Many people want fore the buds open, from one-fifth to one-third
mental does the rose plant become. This is rose-bowers and arbors, to which purpose these of the previous year’s growtlr; also in estab- If Admiral Dewey,

t due to the hard pruning that is necessary if you hybrids are, of course, well suited. They are lished plants, any of the old, flowering wood // tbe wblte Caroline
would have the best blooms on the hybrid per- hardy, free-flowering, and of rampant growth, which is enfeebled. Do not hesitate, even if a If Testout ; Alfred Co-
petuals, which are the only generally reliable and where Wichuraiana has been used in their part of the trellis is laid bare. It ià by this % * Jl lomb, carmine crim-
kinds for the average garden. making, have foliage that is almost evergreen means only that these plants can be kept vigor- \ Jfjf son ; American Beau-

“But there is a change coming over the and insect-proof. I look to this class as the ous. In summer take out most of the old wood \ /jul rosy crimson ;
scene. Since the very wide distribution of the __________ after it is done flowering, and train new xx ,ftjl Baron de Bonstettin,
popular Crimson Rambler, attention has been j i growths as desired, pinching out weak and ob- \ -, jvm rich dark red;

govern most cases- directed to the possibilities of other groups of jectionable shoots. Iff Baroness Roths-
“That depends on W# roses for various purposes. The availability “Half-climbing roses, like the Japanese 1LM ***

what you want them raffia of climbing roses for garden use has led many Rosa multiflora (R. polyantha) and its varieties, -vtfMUftKr Belle Siebrecht im-
for If you want mto planting this and Wichuraiana, and hy- the sweetbriars, R. setigera, the type and the penal pmk; Black
them primarily for Crlmson ^™Wer. before brids from them, in continually increasing dog rose, are commonly grown as bushes and Prince dark velvety
fine flowers plant numbers. A few progressive horticulturists | pruned as above described,' more attention be- rlmaon Rambler-pruncd- red 1 Captain Chris -
them in an area by themselves, where they can hav« s.e<;n these thinSs.. there is a very i I ing paid to cutting out wornout stems and t - tt . , . tie, deep flesh; Cap-
have good care. Roses are highly bred pfanîs marl?d îendenCy nOW m various parts of the keeping the centres open; but the flowering fl’whin ’i"g iT1,"6 VSFlC u’
Thfv rannnt shift for ti,»n,Coi,. y ea plants, coimtry to raise up a new race of roses which . wood must not be removed after hlnomm» flesh shaded with pink; Duke of Edinburgh,wiU fit our climatic conditions better than the where fruit is desired in winter g bright vermilion; Fisher Holmes, dark rich

the shrubbery, they suffer in the' competitbn 6° ’ W C-H the m}ndi|atl’rally turns varieties) require comparatively little pruning r° ° m’ T-!amy wh'te tlnged with yel,ow:

ssjttxtsïz ir^«ar-iïs«âtî ifor themselves. The common named garden them here. Yet for a long time to come reli- I , Th® Bersia,n Yellow rose, Harrison’s Yel- rison pure white • Mad Carolinp Tpci-n.it ‘hnl-
roses do not belong to this class of shrubs, ance must be placed upon such varieties of I °w, and Austrian Brier are not strong grow- liant satinv rose- Mad Falrnt anrirnt ’ ink-

IhoulVnot be'Eed^n the gmS^oIdt/0568 “The present trouble with roses in Ameri- I wit’h rose; Margaret Dkkron^whito,'pale'flesh

Some of he singleTnt 23jK3rSP*S Ï t d'vH'l0pfd' ha,,dt w« «■ F8P benefited by belt'eu? dean to the”'' J"* Marie V“ Houtte- white onged with'
adapfed to mSU rna,»,. T„" gjg. ottn ,bd,7oMw" atthe £ aSse^yfarT TMr’Lto STptadtg Cdf' ”«>" roay pi„k| Medea,

larly true of the Enst Asian Rosa rugosa, season of the rose is dead in its birth. There- j by underground.stems helps the recovery. ivàrv whTtp fl.’.ch^ 'Hi n U’ flMlldred fGra"!'
which s hardy, has an attractive habit, strong fore is the present tendency to try other roses “Wild roses, R. blanda, Carolina lucida mous Sp Mrs R ^ r f ^ ^ f '
and picturesque canes abundant and interest- for other purposes than the mere blooms. * nitida, etc., are grown not only for he’flowèm M , 1. f ^ t ?
ing foliage, attractive large white or red single «-th. . . ... x nui oniy ior tne nowers, very rose; Melville de Lyon, ivory white, cupor semi-double flowers, large and conspicuous a Ttlere are bydndl,sts at workt ^ho are en- cpm.tnt v m. pL l hdpS’m w,tlter- Con- shaded; Mrs. Cleveland, rich velvety red; Mr-,
fruits, and is practical^ free from insect Td deav,°n^g b1end thfe roses France and TW " Y ? d?Cnds Upon sturdy &rowth- John Laing, beautiful soft pink; Papa Gontier,

* fungous attacks. This rose has character as a G ^ fSOrne..°f °v/ ”at,v.e species, in , quently planted in sUch quantity rich rosy crimson ; Paul Neyron, dark rose,
shrub, winter and summer. ’"troduction o native jjait careful pruning is impossible. Take out enormous size ; Perle des Jardines, rich golden
b, Zmlti TS ‘h%'â Ie P,;nUd tKiSbelr! Sy °E S'c,o"„ """
by themselves,*! do not mean that they should ed with success! The creation of a sturdy '_________________ _____________ dition, cut dean to the ground at the salue IZ v T’,Ramb^’ pmk Griped with enm-

scattered over X yarT rl°y mean "oThtog "X’e-Snï'1 Ue-ml Jacqueminot A" Rob”‘ S”“ g* sîadiîg 7piU ithere. One cannot cultivate them. They a,I Zitiplication of fordng varietiT . X rL,g, to, ' ï,‘° Æ'6 "5 Safrano, bright apricot; Soliel d'Or, rich 6oU-
unsightly when tied up in straw for the winter. “That the rose can” be grown with great basls of ,a fr sh stimulus for rose-growing in feeble P ’ ™ mg th® ° d and >"ellow shaded with orange and red; Souv.
i heir period of attractiveness is short. When success is demonstrated each vear for our gardens. . ’ ... de Malmaison, pale flesh, large and full ; Souv.
the bloom is past they are uninteresting. In simply insists on flowering profusely inP the Pruning Roses nuire^LTl^unh^^^‘t* vanety aibia do not re- de President Carnot, delicate rosy blush : The
the lawn, the plants must compete with the face of all sorts of neglect What we need U P, M Wa*^n n .,T qmre annual pruning, unless it be a little short- Queen, a white Souv. d'Un Ami; The Bride,
grass. They suffer from ^ht. Being J jpro^ ^aptation c^vari.ies or rac, I

hea^ bery, and late-blooming 
herbs may be massed 
about them to supply 
foliage and to fill the lat-

r cut
re-

"iSÉiBÏ-G
8*

■ > A Rose Bank
Concealing an unsightly bank by transform

ing it into a rose garden accomplishes several 
desirable objects. It “makes the waste places 
to blossom as the rose,” and also affords the 
plants abundant light, air and room, which 
they do not always get if planted in beds where 
room is of more value .

Pockets should be dug into the side of the 
bank and the turf brought forward and shaped 
into basins. In this way all the wash from the 
bank will be collected around the roots. Climb
ing roses do particularly well if kept a little 
off the ground.
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It has been What Kind of Rose to Grow

You must start right if you would have a 
rose garden that will repay your efforts, and 
of which you can be proud. Start with plants 
of mature size, which can be depended upon 
to grow, and let your success be sure. More 
disappointment is ^rpauçed. Jxyr a selection of 
plants not adapted to amateur culture than 
anything else. It is those who persist ip buy
ing cheap, puny plants who have the least suc
cess. Insist upon having the best. The follow

ing are a few of the 
varieties which have 

- been found eminent
ly ly adapted to the soil 

If and climate of Brit- 
jf ish Columbia :

not decorative bushes of
ed in bringing your plants to the flowering themselves—at least, the 
point, you will feel that, after all, the best of most commonly accepted 
life is out-of-doors under your “own vine and 
fig tree.”

Where Shall I Plant My Roses?
Is the first question you ask. Well, that 

would depend a great deal upon circumstances. 
However, L. H. Bai- 
1 e y, Professor of 
Horticulture, Cornell ,
University, would £ 
seem to. have an- t 
swered the question 
in the following ar- \ 
tide taken from *
“How to Make a 
Flower Garden,” in 
a manner that would

n Bush and Tree 
Roses
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with blush ; White M 
ed with pink.

Rambler!
During the past 

roses has been incr 
popularity by the intr 
valuable kinds. The 
pioneer among the 
having a remarkable 
been surpassed by so 
troductions. Not or 
pillars, posts, arches 
ing unsightly places, 
rambler roses are ind 
tion is comprised in t

Cherokee Double, 
age ; Cloth of Gold, bi 
ing Belle Siebrecht, r 
ing Cecil Brunner, sr 
Climbing Captain Ch 
to white ; Climbing D 
rosy centre ; Climbin 
Climbing Kaigerin / 
Climbing La France 
Mad. Car. Testout, b 
ing Malmaison, pale 
rich velvety crimson ; 
white ; Climbing Perle 
yellow ; Climbing V 
Crimson Rambler, a i 
son flowers borne in 
d’Auerstadt, rich go- 
Dijon, rich golden ye 
Mareshall Neil, deep

Of course, there at 
of roses, which can be 
nurserymen, a great 
perior flowering qualit 
repay the care and att 
upon them.

WITH THE
THE ORPI

L ^N the Ôrpii 
w - fanciers ha 

perfection < 
f chief attr;

fowls, to n 
9 mire and It 
, outline or 

to please t 
age, howet 

make up for this loss, 
form and outline if w 
breeds, for no breed : 
cept it have a shape i 
from that of every otf 
Orpington may admit 
fowls possessing this ] 
degree..

It is not whether v 
to perfection in our 
thing is that we have 
perfection in attaining 
question but that all 
tons may be made to 
closely within the nex 
same care and skill be 
has been upon other p 

But what is the 
that breeders are to fc 
are to be governed ? 
must be made to the £ 
and illustration (and i 
better), shall serve in 
breeder and fancier, i 
he culls out his flock a 
(leavers to bring his bi 
pleasing type.

Yet, in comparing t 
that have appeared in 
and in the catalogues 
ticularly of the black 1 
ed to be the best in sh 
most beautiful and pr< 
zled to know whether 
ington or-a Plymouth 
legged Langshan. Th 
ly developed body, wi 
poise, without that ex 
terior development, a 
and in some cases to 1 
Standard, in unison w 
ideal of type, demand 
ment in Orpingtons, v 
after by all vVho have 
them as is fitting.

We well remembe 
shape first captured o 
after a lapse of years, 
thoroughbred poultry 
to educational pursuit 
catalogue direct from 
the Orpingtons.” An 
what we regarded as 
fowls. And again a 1 
catalogue from 
nad in its pages a per 
tiired, which we consi 
a Plymouth Rock fane 
a fancier of the true (
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f %>lTttkœbr7e5oÎrnceSanirewP ThiS • 'f t0 ! fr°m the blood into the fathers, and thus by ceed is largely a matter of experience and judg- 
1i . •. P, , , d we were informed indirect means the color can be intensified, ment The cream should have a milHlv arid 
Oroi^ LP.S?ly, be rvcra‘ y“rs >=to" Th"= i= another method of color-feeding op- ta!te and , ton™ sou, bu" aîomàti? and

shape with those pictured^ the rataTo "neV/’t phcabl® to buff PoultlT> to whlch> however, it pleasant smell. The use of putt culture start- - 
named And thaf wa J rln Jw tS+ff WOuld be ^appropriate to refer here, as what ers and acid tests are quite beyond the three- 

,m.nt . 'Yas doubtless a true state- is now suggested—the iron treatment—is suit- cow dairy.
yet we have always felt thaTthe'type^alfbest ^i/on eà^VVh7 COl°r', . • Wben properly ripened the cream must be light as possible. No doubt there would be
and fairly renresentPrl L thV r * Jf * u- 1 canbest be glven to poultry in com- immediately cooled to churning temperature fewer failures if breakers were as a ruk to
And be it understood1 t J * CatalogUe" bination with saccharine matter—the effect of and churned. This temperature varies within make some attempt to discriminate as regards 

During the past few years, this family of senteH as :a-_i ■ t ’ tbaP tbese prere replje so combining it seems to be to make it more reasonable limits, running from about 58 de- the difference of temners that g
roses has been increased in usefulness and taken f nf plC UrCS and n0t as phot0graphs r^adily assimilable. The “saccharated carbon- grees in the heat of summer to 68 degrees in horses; and not onlyPthis but if they Teredo
popularity by the introduction of many new and Looking at at aîe of lron would appear to be as good a com- winter. It is also affected to a less degree bv treat the animals as though the latter n^e Ia
valuable kinds. The Çrimson Rambler was the wn1oa p‘"if‘ ft a typC n° °ne’ we suppose> b.nation as any, and this is easily given in the the breed of cows and the advancement of some degree of intellkrenee i a ff
pioneer among the modern climbing roses, thp varffPi’,ater s°me e^P.e? enCf’ t0 gc°‘nt0 form of capsules which are obtainable from the their milk flow. The observation \pf these colt gets^o understand^vhatls rermirfd

monTrecenJln’

ge : Cloth of Gold, bright, clear yellow ; Climb- „ ? , t le pat,h ,of the conscientioùs, ener- , of eggs into an iron.burnt pot; shake the limp, ference for a small dairy where the work must which bv nature is not = shift fa" 1 u
ng Belle Siebrecht, rich brilliant pink ; Climb- SrSn^tonstadat frethrehS°n?? Til TP~ Ta" Stir/n]|about 6 ounces of flour of sulphur, be done by hand is an elliptical bodied swing- transformed into something veryTke o'ne bv ng Cecil Brunner, small salmon pink flowers; ^Orpingtons today in the hands of the best, add gradually.,two quarts of boiling water, stir- ing churn which has absolutely no “inside being unmercifully thrashfd if W™'
limbing Captain Christy, fleshy pink shading W) d°es .not mean, however that ring all the time. Boil gently for an hour or works” to be cleaned. It is also the easiest to startled aT some unÎami iar s L tZTT

10 white ; Climbing Devoniensis, creamy white f A b/rds ar.e x" the. Possession of the so .pour off the clear liquid, >Vhich will be the operate. My next choice would be one of the time he encounters anything of^hê Wind h f
rosy centre; Climbing Hermosa, clear pink; blffgest breeders. And such birds, dear reader, color:of dark brandy, cork and bottle. A sec- revolving churns, either square or six-sided members his thrashing k "d he. r®"
( 'limbing Kaverin A. Victoria, ’large white’; are worth some more than a dollar each. ond boiling may be made with fresh water, but They aJa little harder tomn but have the a^ and t
( limbing La France, satin pink; Climbing • However, as we have viewed the varions the liquid will not be so strong. A tablespoon- vantage that the butter may be nicely worked .punishment if reneated with dAfff ’ « A
Mad. Car. Testout, brilliant satin pink ; Climb- P,1CtfTes.and cu.ts of the present, representing ful of the liquid for every six hens in the water before removal. Next comes the barrel churn The man who is careless about
mg Malmaison, pale flesh; Climbing Meteor', the Orpington type, we are conscious of some used for mixing the mash is the best way to which is capable of good work but runs rather who allows his horse to drkf lA A ?, ’ !
rich velvety crimson; Climbing Niphetos, pure evidence of weakness in infringing on the give it. The liquid is also a good tonic, and hard and takes some time to open wlien watch- any animal and is as likelv toAnd unhvAet
white ; Climbing Perle des Jardins, deep golden , ape or type belonging to other breeds, per- Will keep the fowls plumage in good condition, ihg the progress of the operation. ting the horse down as nJ- hut this oh Y
fellow; Climbing Wo,ten, bright crimson; b£d“*,'f1>.*“■<*.*» ,y>T Stop ch„™„g when the fine granule, firs. S L? no! k™ke„ a,’sSL'sting S,

( nmson Rambler, a rap,d drmber, small crin,- , wîâr Poultty Note, begin to show, and if there i, danger of i„ drive, should always be „d 5om „g

b™s'^V!Z7‘è,S«h7' ■ ïtandïd or ideal * When ,ou see p^r, scratching in the tg^ £f. '
Mij011’hrnhNg0,ldedn yell°m Shadf,d With amber; and may be"a^Swed 'YTT™ ^ ilppression ^cratchlng pen ll ls a s1gn of thrift' churning continued till the granules are about the slovenly driver who produces Âe ül-man"

‘ ' OfALrse?theAAe himdreds oTother kinds' j“df that an ideal Orpmgtoft TlAuw'Aiave^a , To renew the vitality of the^flock, get male hulfwheTa horfeTumble^b*t“ thC ’

of roses, which can be procured from your local develo^d Plvmo^th^k B ^ DonVraist ^ °f an°thCr out with abundant cold water. The salt should is not so, it is quite unnecessary to" ÏTthe

nurserymen, a great many of which have su- 5^ é* Don 1 raisc mongrds;_____  be added at the rate of about one ounce to the whip in nine cases out of ten. If the horse
penor flowering qualities, and which would well § pp . nd a lower carriage. . , , pound, more or less, to suit individual tastes, once begins to connect a stumble with a thrash
repay the care and attention you would bestow ^ot. however, so low as to have mere stubs Draught and daitip; quarters mean colds; My customers are economical and demand imr hP stumble with a thrash-

StOP quiœ; buTiflikheelygI:

WITH THE POULTRYMAN ■ %
ÏHÉ ORPINGTON TYPE Mdtîiu < tTtee* white spots in butter are. very detrir to ruin the animal a§ anything can b^‘Ld it?S

XT , ^ . feathered type as a business nr f f .mental and need constant attention to every very far removed from a good practice to shout
A ;°Tngt0nyPabreeff and Some of the illustrations of the black variety Do not let bens become too fat, or they detail to avoid. Too thin cream is probably at and rate a horse for no particular fault. A 
nerfèrfSnhaVfe hUltC T a^d aPPeal#to us as having too much of this Cochin wiU 001 laT ^«ter eggs. Exercise, -sunlight, flle Pn”?PHl cau?e- The thinner the cream the naturally timid animal is liable to lose its head
perfection of shape, which forms the build and feathering which does not rive fresh meat or green cut bone, grit, Vegetables ? A* ^ COntamS’ thereJ°re more °n such occasions, whilst a bad-tempered one
chief attraction in thoroughbred promise tQ the buil|i’n u of a strain of Æs good grain-these are the things. ^se'n wb,ch curdles and Slve* twhlteu spots- resents for horses are not fools, and are far
fowls, to most, if not all, who ad- prominent in real utility val,A Tif • — 8 Most makers prefer a cream testing about 30 more amenable to kindness combined with
mire and love them. For where the there is the dano-Pr rtfA,,, - Then aga‘n * vj,-. . . , ,, ; , , ... , per cent, butter fat and the leading separators firmness than they are to ill-usage or violence
outline or form of any variety fails LanLhan tvA g A l n A t0 the and^>P Xk , A VAll6 ™'teS are set to skim that density. The cheap ma- of any kind. This being the casf it is unfor
AePlhaoSweverebe’ TfT distinctly Æat breed" ^ throw out ewery mô^Me^ïs^cleS^ chine will not skim so-rich in cream. tunate that their memories should be so,good
age, however beautiful, will ever Taken as a whole the , out all dressing and sweeping clean Wav Do not flush the separator bowl with skim for the recollection of chastisement has often

make up for this loss. We must have distinct should be a big fellow’not coarse Mit of con-,6 thoroughly with kerosene oil ^forcing the? ofl milk t0 secure the separation of what whole transformed an ordinarily-tempered horse into
lZ<k"L 7,‘,iWe 'V°”ld T diS“nCt pact b„«d, wi,gh c,4‘S , toïïiSSœtaZwbldSSÜîJ milk is l.f. in it. Use warm water instead. I a perfectsavage, a.d .good r.ii.ble worker in-
breeds, for no breed is worthy of a name ex- well developed tail, not so high as the LaL on the floor. Use the oil very freely. Repeat bad no/nd of tr°uble with white flecks until it to a useless brute. Of course, horses can be
ept it have a shape all its own and different shan but atP more moderate Lrie and w th the oil spraying within eight or ten days in fawned on me that part of the skim milk used spoiled in many other ways, but it is believed

from that of every other breed. And the name somewhat more posterior development th^nk the same manner, and still another spraying ^ flushing was causing the trouble Since us- that'the causes mentioned above-are
Or,nngton may admirably describe a breed of found in that breed. Above Ill he should nos ten days after the last application. Then put mg warm water the trouble has disappeared, ble for most of the losses incurred by
imvls possessing this peculiar type to a marked sess great vi for as jn a„ ^ in new roosts, new nests and straw, not re- Uneven sa ting may cause the same effect, through the deterioration of their animals.-
tes!e<H , vigor is soon lost if not preserved in the male storing old fixtures, as these will infest the Rancid taste usually comes from the develop- Live Stock Journal.

is not whether we have attained the type bird by careful selection. . - whole house with vermin as badly as ever. This nientof undesirable bacteria m the
0 perfection in our breeding. The greater As for color, even in the buff we would al thorough work will bring success. The poul- oldmg it at the proper temperature, npenmg

thnig is that we have such a type to go into low shaDe to b; the firgt ConsïderatioM for f tr^man cann°t raise eggs and vermin in the ™p!dlJ and churning immediately will prevent
perfection m attaining. And there , is little this be jost or neriected and nrefèrAA K same house with any profit. their-development.—F. Ij, B., in Garden Maga- Ihrough the kindness of Messrs. Brack-
question but that all varieties of the Orping- riven tn «Ju,,, . and P^Çter.encc be ____ Q____  > nne. man-Ker we have received a copy of Sutton’s
tons may be made to approach this tepe very brep,i ariH it«’rle3tv, n6 if <L”Ce dismissed the - \ ------ o-------  1 latest catalogue, which we find exceedingly in-
closely within the next few years, provided the SOUnd’ed There are tw Ae«n AROUND THE FARM How Horses Are Spoiled teresting and well filled with valuable infor-
same care and skill be bestowed upon them as whoTerhals TJ L K who breed the Buffs . ; AIXUU1NU 1 HE TAK/Vl . Horses_Are Spoiled mation for those engaged in amateur or gard-
has been upon other popular breeds. o-ether with tv,,, Ia ■ e ab,,e go ln alto- • „ u D ' Were it possible to arrive at a correct esti- ening for the market. We are requested to say

But what is the more exact Orpington type fxoerience hak WV1<r ^ &S °rUr °W 0 a e Gl dged Butter mate of the percentage of horses that are ruin- that the above firm will be pleased to furnish
that breeders are to follow, and by which they mari,s wp fppI n ’I711 J. 0 e beautiful • ed every year by mismanagement, the total a coPy t0 anyone who chooses to call at their
are to be governed? Doubtless7the appeal S So are w e ti nAwS°"rffympathy to would surprise a good many people who have office, corner of Broad and Pandora streets,

must be made to the Standard, which by word ' Preserve and cZvT l buff COl°r- . Lrirh the rnAArv J ^ ■ A not troubled to consider the matter. Beyond
and illustration (and if colored, so much the vigor in all breed! aid ^ Str°ng consXltutlonal riten^ mmndll in TVa a11 doubt a large number of such animals are.
better), shall serve in guiding the progressive TlforDinitons îh.Vh ° A'A brecd" onlv the Ster A 15 spoiled by being broken hurriedly-that is to
breeder and fancier while from year to year favorably received on thA^ ^YtA S° ^lT simDle Drecautions and the‘ng &h ^ say, that although they may have been entrust- We are indebted to Mr. W. Bayliss for a

selection en- so true of the RlanA JÏ accredlted testimony ed to capable hands, their breakers have not copy ot the February issue of the B Ç
dcavors to bring his birds up to a uniform and ington creation of theirisurnassi 6 >,rSt °FpJ ness is the first consideration but one on^wMcfi possessed sufficient time to attend to their du- tryman. This journal is published in Victoria,
pleasmg type. thoroughly, a„d consequent,, have,

Yet, in comparing the cuts and illustrations nal. 7 Jour temperature and ripening it just right is through no fault of their own, been compelled dustry of British Columbia. We are pleased to
1 hat have appeared in some of the tournais . 0 • ™-r.hohty thc to hasten their work. A still larger number of note that the publishers have departed from theand in the catalogues of breeders, more par- J Ent of cream is large enough to make y°ung horses owe their subsequent bad man- deplorable practice of most poultry journals of
ticularly of the black variety, which is conced- ^olor Feedmg m Poultry daily churning# practical it is simple enouri, ners and consequent reduction in value to hav- ainng the publishers private troubles, and is
ed to be the best in shape of all, as well as the With regard to rnT r r , ff ing been under the tutelage of men who either attending strictly to the business of furnishing
most beautiful and prolific, one is almost puz- Wdh, K* J i!°i Jeedmg : that can serjous P . have possessed little knowledge of how to make their readers with a generous supply of good,
Med to know whether he is looking at an Orp- ««n! for ; ®cnbed a® a tr°uble, but my -Under no circumstances would I be with a eolt, or else have been handicapped by an in- practical poultry knowledge. We have no hes- 
ington or a Plymouth Rock or a featherless 1 • h lnt7oducmg tbe subject here is to out a d cream separator even if I had onK- abibty to act by their charges as they ought to. Ration in stating that the B. C. Poultry Journal
legged Langshan. The full, broad, deep. even- rise AV,r°AAab°Ut that birds often two cows One will' not only richly pay the Finally, there comes a third category, and this is one of the best of its kind that has reached 
V ***** bod,, with riaimos,' hÔfiaontâl S&'iïÆfÆ iTO SS5. ffiSK *<?«> * •"» <"?>.»» -hid, ** “<1 « » ^ P»b-
po.se, without that excessive, unsightly pos- miriit The œlor of RatherLwhIL h well in a short time. And while using it you includes horses which practically have never llshers"
tenor development, appears in some measure tint-be it red yellow blueATJÏ h A6 have the satisfaction of knowing that you are beel? b\oken.at a11, as they have been put to
and 1,1 s°me cases t0 be lost sight of. Yet the what not land’white be it’ remVmiT ‘A’ - °f getting all the cream from your milk, which work al°ngside a steady old horse almost as

attafif'ris;

h" "»***■ o Sown M «vironm.,,1 T ” 10 Wl“ “ The,, ,,« d„«„s o. „,h=,s wh«, on,, gad'triSSd^iSSJ f" ^ ^ S“a"<i to in^tas » as .“SI,

We well remember when the Orpington The bloocf is composed of cornnsrW i; merrt is their.low first cost. heart, and should he De inclined to show tern- their future usefulness-their digesfive organs
M»e first captured our serious fancy. It was ing things-and these corouscle^Xn ' ^,here creaf? nlust be heId for several days per, an impatient or rough breaker is likely to are dwarfed ancf stunted the same as their bod-

lap* of years, when ,he breeding of ished pr?pe,f,7of^SÛrîeTefp IhertLTL' '»“>■'« a »«'<:,ent amount for churning, if make bad a great deal worse ies, and late, on when we ask them to take a
roughbred poultry had to yield neces^nTv tern well nourished and healthv must be cooled immediately to and held at a- Then, too, there is a tendency on the part lot of feed and convert it into milk, they say:
'•'hicational pursuits, that we sent for the found thaï certain articles of diet abe temperature of between 40 and 50 degrees ; of some people to overbit* their charges, and “We can^t do it, we have not been developed

;l1' -gue direct; from the “originators of all ticularly healthy effect uoon the hlnnfl P8r" each siicceeding mess should not be added at whilst this is as bad as it well can be in the and brought up along this line.—F. H. Scrib- 
' !r Orpingtons.” And it was there we found puscleA and am one thesenothinl t h'RcooRd to the same temperature first, case of an old horse, it is absolutely fatal to a ner, in Holstein-Friesian Record.

Twc regarded as the ideal in shape of Ml fective ihan i on A course of ro tAAV't" When added the mixture must be slowly but young one’s progress. A sharp bit breaks the
And again , little later we sen, for , during ,h, mok seemsThave ,he XT” “Tfi gSg.g SlToS hear, of man, a cot,, and almost as man, are The average milch cow needs fort, quarts
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1
to every settler. The snow was very deep, there 
no trails, and it was trying work for men and horses. 
Many of the patrols were made on snowshoes. Re
lief was given to 145 families. This relief was neces
sary because those people had gone on the open plains 
far in advance of railway cdnstrudtion, and were un
prepared for a winter of great severity which set in 
much earlier than usual. iPolice patrols have gone 
ovef, the country recently, and for the present winter 

aI1 are fullV Prepared and no anxiety need be 
^ketr safety. Next summer two railway lines 

Will- be in operation in thèlr midst, which will pre
vent any further danger. Extensive coal mines have 
been discovered almost In the centre of this rich 
tract, which will aid much in its early development.

» The Wood Buffalo

were

\

Large Industry
Mr. W. H. Rowley ofE. B. Eddy Co. on Pulp and Paper Question

Remarkable Story
Victoria Lady Describes Two Extraordinary Incidents During the Course of Her Life.

7
i

if*

every paper mill and consumer aa- also for the pre
servation of our own forests.” .

“We are not opposed to the repeal of the duties, . ,,
provided an arrangement can be made whereby Can- Yc1® 01 the most interesting features of the report 
ada will permit the exportation of pulp wood without it tn® afcl?Uüt, gl,ven by Inspector Jarvis respecting
export duty. The supply of pulp wood as you well „® '™° r b , al° ln the Mackenzie river district. In-
know is very important for the paper making interests s?ebt „several weeks in the vicinity of
Of this country; and if we let the bars down on paper ort ®mitn, Fort McMurray and Smith Landing last 
and pulp from Canada, -we should have some guaran- and made trips ln every direction for the

try; and that, especially with reference to pulpwood, tee thpt their pulp wood can come into this country îifnnr. 1Qca'inS the buffalo. The Chippewa In-
Canadian spruce makes the strongest, longest, and " tree so long as the pulp and paper does. Such an hnffTAA0 .mucb opposed to his entering the 
most fibrous and feathery wood pulp obtainable any- arrangement in our opinion would work no detriment „ AA,’ but 8nadiy he succeeded in inducing
where, far superior to that of Scandinavia, Russia, to the American paper manufacturer; and we think â./Yr.r®0 to accompany him. Mr. E. Thorhpaon- 
Austria, Finland, or to what remains ln the United with free wood we can stay ln the game as long as ’ ye well known naturalist, was also ln the
States. Canada has over 2,600,000 square miles (over the Canadian paper manufacturers. We have thought p"",:yl iBap ,tor•'arYls and his associates traveled
1,660,000,000 acres) of green timber, very largely for some time that wood pulp and sulphite pulp should „ „ Pm °™ltb Landing for a couple of days through 
spruce and pine, although there is besides a great deal come in free, but have not been quite clear on the . 'Y. ch he describes as eminently suited for
of hardwood. paper question. If paper manufacturers can be as- ‘ toe ground being of rich clay loam. Late

sured of free pulp wood, in our judgment there would ?„„ „1.v!?00Jîr ^ they were successful in approach-
be no objection to the repeal of duty on paper from ”ln . yards of a herd of 13 buffalo. The fol-
Canada.” lowing morning they saw others, and in four days

‘‘Aside from any recommendation by the President they J'an across 33 animals and the fresh
we believe it would be wise to take off the duty from tut » n or ,2 °r twelve more. Inspector Jarvis states
all wood pulp, both mechanical and chemical; also i2iiLI„Aml“ rak® two or three months to report in-
belleve in lowering the duty on paper to say 20 per ÏA,A 22 tne numbers of buffalo in the north
cent., which would afford a reasonable measure of the ammals are in danger of extermin-
protection.” not from wolves but from poachers living at

“If Canada will take her duties off we would be irAAT'A A?8? *n tb® summer time. He strongly re-' 
glad to have duty off of our country.” , commends that a police patrol be established at this

“In Canada there is a widespread demand that the as resident guardians placed on the
Canadian Parliament should enact an export duty on vli, ' • ,,.a a0 suggests the capture of a number
pulp logs. The American papermaker Is not getting calves in the early summer to be sent to Banff and
raw material from Canada, because his field of sup- “ reservation near Edmonton for the improve- 
ply is exhausted. If such an export duty were im- 1 of the captive herds,
posed there .it would merely mean that the cutting Will Establish Ôetachments
in American forests would be increased. The impo
sition of an export duty on pulpwood on Canada’s 
part would probably mean that American capital 
would cross the border and build up mills there, thus 
distributing Its money through pay rolls ln the Do
minion rather than In the United States. This would 
not be a step of benefit -to' our own country And Its 
people, I believe.” And so on.

These are the opinions of the manufacturers across 
the fine whose interests are vitally affected. The 
elusions are obvious.

N considering the very important question of 
prohibiting the export of pulpwoou anu saw 
logs, many seem to forget, or not to know, 
that Canada has the most of tne best green 
trees on earth, and that our magnificent 
heritage of evergreen, spruce and pine trees 
provides a crop that only requires careful 
handling on our part tb be a permanent 
source of incalculable wealth to the coun-

II HE following communication is addressed to 
the Editor of The Colonist :

The Lord is the true God; He is the 
living God.—(Jer. 10:10).

Sir,—Yeur talk of

affection, though I tried to be very impartial, an-i 
always endeavored to address my prayers correct! 
an^ went according to the creed in which I had bee 
trained. Now, here in a night the theology of a life 

Sunday .last on “The . time was swept out of my fife like the dew bef01-
House of Many Mansions," gives me a de- the summer sun; henceforth I could no more separ -
sire to relate an experience in my life, ate Father, Son and Holy Ghost then I could my o\\
although personal, yet it is an experience body, soul and spirit. A trinity indeed, but not
that must be of vital interest to every trinity of persons, and all the Trinity of the Goo

one-who is seeking to knoty God, and for that reason head was centred in Jesus Christ. It was so clear
I feel prompted to tell it, for as you say truly the to my understanding that it filled me with joy in--
cry of the ages has been for a God arid a Father. speakable; here in truth was a God of Love, whi
Jesus says : “This is life eternal to know Thee the heart of hungering humanity could understand
the only true God and Jesus Christ whom He has and love. He had come down to our understanding
sent. (John 17, 3). # and revealed something of His true character

To relate fully I must go back to something which llte ,n th® flesh- such a life as no man or woman
occurred in my life twenty-foul* years ago. One _ ”53 ,ever 'Ye. before or since. Now can we renin- 
beautiful Sunday morning in mid-summer on my the truth of the statement: “God is love,” when 11
way home from midday communion service, I was lmfge 01 Jasua of Nazareth comes before our . un
prompted to stop at the' door before entering the a™ we realize that in Him dwelleth all the fulrn 
house to gaze in admiration at the beauty- of the or r“® "°°head bodily. He was bom into the wor
sky. A large expanse of clear blue sky with just as the Redeemer and Saviour of mankind,
one bank of fleecy white clouds,, that seemed to glow Now is the message on my hand beginning to take 
with fife, so gloriously, wondrously and softly beautl- form. The words : “Jesus, Lord, Master,” were
ful they were. As I gazed, the clouds parted gently written in capitals and when the word Lord Is print-
in the very centre, and slowly floated in either direc- ed in capitals it stands for Jehovah,
tion, in the opening I beheld what looked like the 
form of the Saviour with hands raised as if in bless
ing and the face looked alive, so full of love it ap
peared as He looked directly at me. “Oh, it looks 
like Jesus,” I said softly, and as the thought came, 
the vision faded and only an ordinary sky with 
all the light and beauty- gone from the c^uds re
mained. I went Indoors with a heart elated and 
glad, as' the memory of the look remained with 
I told no

The Envy of the United States
Canada’s area of pulpwood is much more the envy' 

of the United States than it is—as it should be—the 
pride of Canada. This Is made clear when we realize 
that out of 70,000 square miles of timber lands under 
licensq. in the Province of Quebec alone, the Yankees 

. own nearly 15,000; therefore, * 15 is to 70, so Is the 
position of these mercantile marauders to the south 
of us with respect to Quebec timber lands.

And unless we prohibit exportation of pulpwood 
from Canada, this ratio will Increase year by year. In 
the last quarter of a century, I have seen it grow 
from practically nothing to its present alarming pro
portions, and those who. come after me will find It 
worse for Canada and its paper industry, unless a 
stop is put", te - this; riiçrauding.-, < V.. r

While pulpwood is a raw material of comparatively 
low value, it produces manufactured articles of high 
cost. 1 r •> ; . t ; ’ ;

.Millions upon, millions ojt.sprucg logs, hundreds of 
thousands, of cords'of pulpwood',..from Quebec, On
tario, Nova Scotia'and New Brunswick, go annually 
to feed the "pulp rind paper-mills-;ot the Eastern, Mid
dle and Western. States; Canada gets but little out of 
this; the government do not get brie dollar a cord for 
the standing wood; the chopper, the loader and the 
teamster pot much more, and the railways only a low 
rate on coarse freight; so that In'all pot over $6 to 
$7 a cord is left ln Canada on an average for the. 
hundreds of thousands of-.cords of pulpwood taken out 
of our country annually.

What Paper Manufacture Means 
Grind this wood into pulp and watch the disburse

ments for wages and freight grow; every cord-of wood" 
made into pulp will realize about $20-; when made Into 
fibre, about $30 to $32; when made into paper, $40 to' 
$45 and upwards. The pulp and paper industry gives 
more healthy, steady, day and night employment to a 
larger number of men, women and children, at higher’ 
wages, all the year round, than any other Industry In 
Canada.

_ . . ,So Jesus is
none other than the Jehovah of the Old Testament, 
who fulfilled all the prophecies in His own person.

I was led to study the Bible and- there I found 
ample proof of this statement and I wondered I ha 
never discovered it before, for it shows up clear and 
plain. I have sent in letters at different times to 
the Colonist to prove from Scripture the truth of thi, 
assertion, and everyone who is at all interested or 

_ — ,, , anxious for the truth can find it there for themselvr-
one, as I felt it must indeed have been but though I could not convince them of it, for Jesus sa- 

a fancy of my own.' As soon as lunch was over I “No man knoweth who the Son is, but the Father
went to my room, picked up the prayer book and and who the Father is but the Son, and he to whorl
sat down near the open window with the book un- the Son will reveal him.” (Luke 10, 22) I believe
heeded in my lap, as I was musing upon the beauty the day is drawing near when God will reveal Him
1 bad beheld, and in my heart the light seemed self more fully to His waiting people. The dav of
Shining. I mechancaily lifted up my right hand to proverbs will soon give place to a clearer light if ;,n
my face and I was greatly astonished and bewildered the hungering hearts unite in the cry: “Come quick!-
to behold the palm completely covered with fine Lord Jesus." “Take up Thy power and reign i -

*?, th? f°rm of a clrcle- The word Our hearts, in our lives, in our churches, in the world
Books on the line in the centre of my hand and the that the reign of righteousness may begin
& caught my ÏTÆïS rtuVAoÆ *

down681 iaSnoT^^atTmus8tTave heemwS &£> couching0 our Gof is^the^foundatT ” F
in Greek, for I lately saw a Greek Testament with the “A tried stone a nrecimA s,tone:
English reading printed right beneath and it recalled dttion • he thkt befieveth «CT no? a sure foun-
very vividly the writing on my hand and that causes a» IS 16) Not uMll this AAt'
me to think it must have been written in Greek. I edshali the reign* (îf lovAr,FAAA 13 e.s*abll9.h'
looked at my left hand, and there I saw extending This is the s-nod tid 1 n’AA AA A v,®arAbegln'
completely across the fniddle of the palm the three to all peopll d The IhmLwis h^rA?hC A be
words, all ln capital letters. “Jesus Lord Master” A.f. A?f1 e' _ . ■ shepherds heard the heavenly
I was truly frightened and dismayed and no longer hlghest a^o^thAfarth ofer-A^A*0 m°1 ln the 
did I recall the vision In the Sky with gladness, fut- • me^*' We c7n noV unde?sUnd lomkthlng*

true meaning of that glad jubilation as we draw 
near to the truth, and with enlightened eyes and 

.adoring hearts behold our God.
the Lord shall be king over all the "earth, in 

that day there shall be one Lord and His 
ont.” (Zéch. 14, 9).

;;

!

Referring to Inspector Jarvis’ statement, the comi 
missioner says: “I think -his opinions have been
recived 1 ^ ^

me.

_ . , , some years back do
not agree with, his, especially as regards the wolves. 
Reports from every portion of that north country 
say that wolves are there in great numbers. During 
my recent trip to the Peace river country I was told 
of depredations committed by them and their bold
ness. Many horses were killed on the open ranges

The Georgian Bay Canal in corals close to houses.— . There is no doubt but that the buffalo also suffered
Mr. Rowley passed from the subject of pulp and y Nevertheless these reports are of importance and 

paper, to a discussion of transportation, which is/ clearly show the necessity of establishing nosts at 
closely bound up with all industries. He said in part: Fort Smith and Fort Resolution, from which noints 

Key to the Situation a cl°se supervision can be maintained. These are
tb® lafj wild buffaloes and it would be a thousand 
pities if they were exterminated. I propose, therefore 
with your concurrence, to establish these detach
ments early next year;”

i;
i

con*

ThisTheI
The great problem of transportation on this contin

ent is the passing of the produçts of the west that are 
all eastbound to the ocean. There is only one present 
practical solution for the relief of the congestion that 
bas arisen and is increasing, and that is the construc
tion of a water-way from the Great Lakes to the Sea
board that shall do away with the necessity of trans
ferring-freight at intermediate ports or points. Can
ada holds the key to the situation in the building of An _____ _the Georgian Bay Canal. The economy of "water a A sagacity displayed by
transportation ls.no longer questioned, as it is now tbe diI tank steamer Baÿ-
W<?11 known that the rate per ton per mile will thus nravkifing tonic nf c1 Point Breeze, is just now the
be about one-sixth of the lowest present rate by rail. oAhc cAtAAA I 5AUon ,among the officials

The Georgian Bay Canal route is 600 miles shorter tic «rfininAA and the Employees of the Atlan-
than the present best (but circuitous) route by the rt i AA-A cnmPany, Says the Philadelphia Times.
Welland and St. Lawrence canals; it Is also well if hAAAl aPd h vouched for by the crew 
known that by the Georgian Bay canal route the time hAlA AT ’ A® boardln8 officers, and all others 
consumed will be only about 4 1-4 days or about 3 “avlng to do with the - vessel.
days less than are now consumed in the passage. When the Bayonne ' cafae to Philadelphia about

Commerce of Great Lakes AA ,had as a pet a. black and white
The enormous magnitude of the commerce of the Alps. ’ The cat, whkh°wahtf nreseh^hf’canta,Itai!an which was a long way off. „„B„ a00ui nan way

nasses^h^nngh Jr®pr®8ent®d by tbe vast tonnage that Hugo, had accompanied liim on several vovagel V°n there 1 looked at my hands and saw that It was
passes through, the Soo Canal—over fifty-one million . Wh$1_ K. .. * "v 9 ,eral v°ya^es* growing fainter. When I arrived at his house there
tons mo^ than went through these canals in 1905. at p - t was fading its cargok was not a trace of anything to be seen on my hands-mmmsm mmrnmmmmm wmmmEPfiSissi spKisiiiP sapmm w mmm%Aernorthana>we^ga°nUdr iTyfngTh^A^Î ^”eS turne*° Runnîn^down ^ ‘A prodigaI re- was ne^ssary for me that my* faith disturber of ourcoZfortobl peace^He huAesAh
there ks cheaolv as United Ai 2own Accès ft Ang the wharf it cast anxious ifailed -not, and that my heart did not faint on the breathless eagerness from point to point, the lighted '
atioronto now a‘ 3 la‘d d0Wn ~1Id the nier gform?A f Which now deAneAto trayel. I treasured that ex- torch ever, in his hand, the trail-of Jonflkgration ever

35,000,006 tons of iron ore nassed through the Visitine in siirceesinnFït d bAth® Bayonne- FAif*10* my beart very close and rarely referred in bis wake. He follows no lead, except that of his
canals last year Passed through the Soo f ‘p toe t fnrhJdFi e®P A the vlcinlty the to U- as {t was too sacred for constant repetition, own urgent, unquiet spirit. He is indifferent to con-

Pulpwood, now shipped by rail from the Ninissine and finally, giving un In desnaAA” c.A?1’ The next strange occurrence took place about four sequences will brook no interference, drives straight 
district at a’cost of Wand up a cor™ could be sen! the watchLx of Watchman Manlv LcAlL^ lot ln yearS a®° and for the first tlme ln a« those years AAAAA t0 appeals fr0™ the right hand or the
to the mills by the Georgian Bay Carnal In vaster clled to the fact that? It rmiat AfàI. Tta/ly recon" 1 b®fan to see a ray of light in connection with the !®fb 1Priends cannot persuade him, parties
quantities at a much lower coit of trefght of the absent oil shin AnïïnVt the ,aPPearance writing on my hands, and so my tongue has been ^ld 1c,reedl cannot llmlt him.

The stone and marbie quaraies near Portage du the Bayonne was on SA» to YMch unloosed that I may speak of it with Joy. My heart hioweth where it Usteth.
Fort and other points all along the proposed route of some twenty other steamers earn* in a’^- Italy, has ^always been filled with a hunger and thirst u -I£ stasnation is death and discontent divine then
the Georgian Bay Canal only await development until carefully inspected in turn hv ÎSÜ a!2d e5C? for God and His* righteousness, and everywhere T ' Î?? on® °.f the best assets of our time. He flings

In 1888 there were 34 pulp mills in Canada, mak- the opening and operation of toe canal. • Strange to say, 1 survey from 7 distanAA' searched for a fuller knowledge of Him. I was fully aid tortlE A® ,2îfÇSant ,pfrloJs of our thought,
mg 154 tons per day; 40 paper mills, making 173 tons The cement industry, and this is the “cement age ” satisfy the cat It was ohvfnoi it A® seem®d t0 persuaded of the truth of all the promises contained and tbP the. alf with, the spirit of unrest. Acquies
cer day; total 327 tons per day. In 1907 there were will then develop all Aong the caLl route in a^l’y was not reAgnikld ^ *ha* ,te f°rmer hom® b the Bib!®‘ bu‘ how to come into the realization of ®®“®band A”1®?* yani?h at bis challenge The sleep- 
58 pulp mills in Canada, making 2,361 tons per day; that now may look like a dream to some, but will be At last the ^ . them was beyond my ken. I eagerly dipped into the A t? , ! : enf i® a'Yak.eV The vi,lon is before
46 paper mills, making 966 tons per day; total 3,327 a Payln8 and profitable enterprise when we get water test arUunAAitAd to2F.2®d’ and then was manl- pfg!s.bf new thought, thinking I might find the key Th® aif iS flUed with the murmur of many
tons per day. That is, 15 times as many pulp mills transportation. - «n n we get water Mat anf unparalleled exhibition of animal instinct. ot falth which unlocks the treasure there, but I V0IFA He, too must be up and doing.
and 5% times as many paper mills In nine years. Thus cheap waterways will give to Canada an open dusbv took hAAL-TA stlu.Jar d°wn the stream ?ou,nd « did not contain the truth I sought, for my al- th„ J® the ‘knoeker-up’ in the dawn of

The United State. View Point market to the world, a market of which we have » show ng bv a cn„the end of the wharf, legiance to the Lord Jesus Christ was not to be toLral .orA /Jll ï , Th,® ichimes of the P"eat ca-
Th. iÛOjj__ n i A ^ , far only-touched the edge and fringe lust ao t b?L a thousan<i. antics that the oncominsr shaken. Every argument was used to convince me thedral surge, dreamful music on our slumbers, but

S?.s-rpssars--«S ata r&rssttstjsurxiga*izs— — ‘ p0L1cE INT° PAR north S * «É.isS ™

FUDICE IN THE FAR NORTH Ang elnTTAA®, r®acbed th® With one usual- I called upon an. optimistic b™Hever in the î? «nTE*îtoothat At suddebly burst tato its midst.
toi !,Aa? 11 Çleared the intervening space, and to power of New Thought, and a discussion over toe It finds Ws throne, as it were, in the hands of the re-

fA "“Vrtoe of the cheering crew, ran directly to ‘ uauaI topic of God arose. Oh. how toy heart was y°lu,tionary' Finda the old flag that waved from
TheP,LaAAber® klttens were formerly domiciled * hungering for a clearer vision of Him, and toy friend the keep hauled down, and the twin flag of the ‘New
the wÎA AAA11 on board, and in a few moments professed to have found God and His powe/ within and Socialism flying, defiantly in the breeze,
the happy family was again united. herself. Jesus, she insisted, was but a man moi« Ï1 flndS f0®trlnea vaporized into thin air, diffused in

perfect than the rest of humanity simpty be™ beautifu1' but intangible. It
He had come into a knowledge of'the Divinity within v>h=i „lndlc.t®d l”L ,ta own cathedral for the sin
himself and having found out His unity with Cod Pharisaism, pictured to the world as Mrs. Oliphant
was therefore able to demonstrate However toesé 2VFdt2 î1"*?® JRr*" a system of amug content, car-
arguments made not the slghtest Impreâton upon d th® bltter sneer of Swlft:
me" I had a mind of my, otvn and I left her presence 
without being in the least disturbed in my faith 
That night after I had retired, without any desire 
on my part, the conversation of the afternoon began 
to go over and over in my mind all the arguments 
used to convince me were vividly recalled. I tossed 
restlessly about wishing I had never heard tell of 
New Thought. I was annoyed with the persistence 
of the unweloome thoughts, but stronger came up 
the arguments in favor cof her way of thinking* 
despair camd over me as I realized, or hatl thrust 
upon me the thought that after all those years of 
faithful service and unflinching faith in Jesus I had 
nothing to show for it but sorrow and disappoint
ment. I could only find strength for the daily duties 
and ofttmes to do them, was a task unspeakable .for 
lack of strength. "Give up Jesus and come to God 
direct without a Mediator and you will find Uod 
and power in your life.” I was dismayed when this 
thought Intruded itself to give up Jesus now would 
mean no God for nre at all, my faith would be ship- 
wrecked, It was agony to think of it.

f
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A CAk§_WAIT FOR HER SHIP
Establish Mills in Canada

Has Canada anything! to fear from the United 
States about this? Can they retaliate? Will they? 
No, they-got about all they could stand' of that sort 
qf medicine when the, Dingley Tariff on eggs aroused 
the great Canadian hen. President* Roosevelt’s, big 
stick has no retaliation knobs on it just pow with 
which- to whack Canadian wood pulp. The President- 
s£nd the press of the United States urge, let me re-' 
peat, urge, the repeal of the United States import 
duty ori pulpwood, wood pulp, and white news paper,, 
and are now suggesting, nay, may soon be suing for 
and begging for an agreement with Canada to try and 
prevent the Canadian government from imposing an 
export duty on pulpwood or from prohibiting the ex
portation of our wood and logs. But we must not 
permit, our country and its forest products to be fur
ther devastated by these marauders; let them 
over here and establish pulp and paper mills; Just as 
the Bddys, the Baldwins, the Millens, the Bronsons, 
the Youngs, toe Westons, the Hughsons and others 
came, here and established saw mills. They are wel
come to come to Canada. I would like to see Hull 
“the Holyoke of Canada," just as much as the Prime 
Minister will be glad to see Ottawa “toe Washington 
of the North,” and in .this work will stand" shoulder to 
Shoulder with Sir Wilfrid Laurier of any other iman 
who will do these two great things for Canada. Re
member what happened throughout the Georgian Bay 
district when the Ontario government restricted the 
export of sawlogs into Michigan, Wisconsin and other 
Western States. Saw mills sprung up by the dozens, 
factories started by toe score. If-’all otir wood was 
kept at home to be. turned into p.ulp and paper in 
Canada, the result in teni years would surprise the 
most sanguine of us, while the result ln twenty years 
would be almost beyond present imagination 
dreams.

with sorrow unspeakable, as I felt sure it was a sum
mons for me to leave this world, and I did not want to 
die. I called to my mother and sister to. come to 
me, and waited some time for them, but as they did 
not appear I went to them and shewed my hands; 
they were as mystified as myself am> could only read 
the words I had already made out. 
nine years wet -his finger and tried tod rub -R off 
as he thought it a trick of some sort, but he could not 
erase a mark. My mother then suggested that I go 
shew It to the minister, thinking that he would be 
able J;o read it. So I started for the minister’s house,

When about half

namey My nephew of
FebrSuaanrythl°9n0'8. 1739 ^
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AN APPRECIATION OF REV. R. J. 
CAMPBELL

come

V

cannot 
He Is like the

and
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Mr. N. W. Jones, manager of the Katahdin Pulp 
and Paper Co., Lincoln, Maine, says:

"The annual production of pulp ln the XJnited 
States Nov. 1st, 1906, is: Sulphite, 1,235,832 tons; 
ground wood, 1,737,216 tons; soda pulp, 327,600 tons" 
total, 3,300,648 tons.

CCORDING to the report of the commission
er of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
the total strength of the force on Oct. 31 
last was 639 officers and men and 527

Mr. Jones also adds that if United States manufac- In the Keewatin district into, AAA 1LArjAu Tatoin?T *£5 AA Apply °f wotd from toe Indians have come to iAht lSdAn toe inteTests
lands wholly in the United States they would be using of humanity more police posts ought to be established
up the States territory nearly six times as fast as In Ungava the same practices are said to take nl«îe
Canada is using up hers, but fortunately for them, a There are no police stationed in that district at
large proportion of the pulp wood used by them is ent, but they ought to be sent there

xwvex raper v^u.,, unuea orates, says, I am a has been carried on by the detachment whlnh fn*
staunch protectionist from the period of Henry Clay. past three years has hwn \ thî
The Canadian Government and certain Canadian Z ^d»g a tAu from toe^ATriver to tL^kA
terest» are agitating for such legislation there as will Superintendent Moodie hfs recommended tlJt the
reduce the exportation of their pulp wood and compel post at Cape Fullerton at the nAtowest „
cLXnUan2*toeenlnto°^,Aer by A®1" ™n labor in Hudson’s Bay, be abandoned as the whaltog fleets

a«nd fben to sell to us the finished product. have ceased to winter at that Doint tta rpnnmmg»r»/iaLA7menn SSfeft,B* our own labor apd industries, that a new post be estabHshedAn BaAr lake Tst tf
and am opposed to any present tariff revision, as a Chesterfield inlet ’ 1 of
general proposition or as a special favor to interests' 
which have it in their own power to protect them
selves. The real prosperity of the varied interests of" 
our country in which all classes participate, and never 
before to such a pronounced or general extent, is the 
strongest argument against unsettling such conditions 
through any uncertainty as to the extent of tariff re
vision if attempted at all."

Cap$ain Von Hugo will have a picture painted of
cabin6ntoiatedhF®t’ which- will ornament his private 
cabin and on his return home will have the s Iran vest 
of tales to relate to his family and friends concerning 
the phenomenal instinct of dussv _■Phii.A, 21s 
Times.—Our Dumb Animals. Pussy.-Philadelphla

Si

We are God’s chosen few,
All others will be damned.

There is no place in heaven for you, 
We can’t have heaven crammed.BY PRESENCE OF MIND

pres-
“It is the irritation with his environment that gives 

him the tduch of perversity which is so noticeable in 
him. Nonconformity is definite, he is mystical. Non
conformity is individualistic, he is a member of the. I. 
L-P. The I.L.P. is for Free Trade, he, I gather from a 
conversation I had with him, is for tariff reform. He 
conforms to no system, accepts no shibboleth either 
spiritual or temporal. When Sir David Éaird’s moth
er heard that her son was captured in India and 
chained to natives, she remarked, placidly, T pity the 
puir laddies that are chained to oor DauviL' She|
knew the imperious waywardness of her___.■
way of oris chained intellectually to Mr. Campbell 
would be not less trying.
-“When men reflect uponWr. Campbell's aston

ishing career one question rises to their lips. Whith
er ? There is no answer. I question whether Mr. 
Campbell himself has an answer. He belongs to no 
planetary system. He is a lonely wanderer through 
space a trial of fire burning at white heat, and 
flashing thfough the inscrutable night to its un
known goal. His head grey in his youth, his eyes 
eloquent with some nameless hunger, his face thin 
and pallid, his physique frail as that of an ascetic 
of the desert, he stands before us a figure of singu
lar fascination and disquiet, a symbol of the world’s 
passionate yearning after the dimly-apprehended 
ideal, of its unquenchable revolt against the agonies 
of men.”

rn.AA.rA,3 aso King Alfonso was witnessing a 
number of baloon ascents at Madrid and in wnikiA~d*beaAnIOSUA 2® Cam® a-o!Aann unattonded
Inflated baloon. He Immediately jumped Into thp 
car and commenced to cut it adrift, with a view* to 
making an ascent on his own account.

An aide-de-camp hurried un 1us1 ««a h*» ,
rising. It was too late to stop n buf fe^ful of a^ 
accident, he quickly clambered5 Into the ca7whlnA 
put his knife, climbed into the "rigging6 0f tombai 
loon and ripped up the envelope, thu? afiowtog the 
gas to escape and the balloon to descend h
. F°r a moment King Alfonso was intensely ànvrv 
but only for a moment. He ended by conCTefttiafin»

Theson.

Relief Given to Settlers
The commissioner mentions that early in Decem

ber, 1906, alarm was felt for the safety of the large 
number of settlers who had gone into toe country 
west of Saskatoon, arid south of Battleford, along 
the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the Wetas- 
kiqrin branch of the Canadian Pacific. Some had 

Othee answers are: "Cannot see how it will do. the' Pushed out a hundred" miles from the nearest rail- 
mills any harm, or toe consumers any good. It will way station. Wood is very scarce in that area and
simply build up the industry of Canada. Do not sorne Of the settlers were obliged to travel sixty miles
think their industry can be singled out for tariff re- to ob$ain 5t- Some had only oxen, which are quite
vision. Must go down the line." useless in deep snow, others had no sleighs As an

"Would b» opposed to the duty being removed on instance of toe helpless condition of more than one.
pulp or paper. While It would male no difference ln onr Patro1 found a Scotch family which had come
the line we manufacture, it would be a Very serious in durlng November, having only a yoke of oxen and
matter for the print mills of this country.” one cow. They travelled one hundred miles on foot

we read the signs of the times correctly, the t0 tbelr homestead. On arrival the cold weather
moment the duty was taken off the commodities re- overtook them. They were without a supply of fuel
ferred to Canada would immediately put on an ex- fodder for thelr animals, and, in fact, without any of
to0 TtoU.(LmA2. ®avier than the duty now levied by the necessities of a winter climate. Both father and 
the«.Irr u? son froze tnelr feet in endeavoring to obtain nro-

Would not object to reduction of tariff duty on visions- and fuel. Their wants were amply sunnlted 
pp p andpaper’ pr°Vldlng arrangements were mad2 Patrol, to Every Settler P
wood to ComAintoVtonemUnUed° Satar^ wftot^AexSort h TA A'F’A®'' °f the Interior decided that steps 
duty, and on same basis on whCctnadSTml^fA 2^2 d ^JA®” . gJV® re»®f t0 aay settlerslnthat 
celve their wood supply.” vanaaian mills re- district who required It. Mr. Speers, chief colonlz-s

“Satisfactory if Canadians remove their wood re mJAatEsArifl6#™8®112,inf th® , immigration branch,
strictions; otherwise free trade with Canada” P“J'BÏÎLed.^^d„fl“rwarded ample supplies to Tfamp-

“We are most emphatically in favor of repeal of all îtoonAn ®2„Alles/°uth of Battleford, where a relief
duty on wood pulp! The duty must be taken off puîn rin Feb M He Knlght waa established
asid the sooner it Is done the better it wifi bj for ^Ao^^MVere^

; •

the thought: “What if after all I am mistaken I 
want God, and Oh, I must find Him, and if Jesus is 
not God, then I must, know the- truth.”. , All nfeht 
long, and it did seem very long, my mftid was in a 
turmoil with the pros and cons of the question. Just 
as dawn was near, | heard a voice, low but distinct 
it seemed to come from within me, and this is what 
.1 heard : “AU is one. I Jesus am the Father I 
am the Son, I am the Holy Ghost, Lo. I am with 
you always.” A peace that I had never before ex
perienced came over me, the turmoil was '■stilled and 
a realization of God wtthln my soul came to me. Soon 
1 slept and in a short time I woke, foF it was morn
ing. I expected to feel exhausted and worn' out 
after my restless night. But no, I felt a new power 
within me. X dressed with joy and felt myself in
deed a new éreature. I looked at humanity in a 
different light. I caught a glimpse of toe Father
hood of God and the brotherhood of mari; Jut I can 
not put into words the realization that came to me 
of God and His love. For three months I had a 
taste of what life is like when filled with the- Spirit 
and 1 know now, not by faith alone, but by experience 
that His yoke is easy, His burden light.

The doctrine of the Trinity I had always looked 
upon as the correct theory of the Godhead, although 
I could not understand it, yet I never questioned its! 
truth. Jesus, as the Son of God, or the Second Per- 
son in the Trinity, was always the God rif my adora
tion. God the Father, had an outside place in my
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NED’S TWENTY-SyC SERVANTS
I b?d somebody," sighed doleful Ned, 

r ; To spell my hard lesson for me;
I try and I try, but the words are so long 

I never can learn theip,” said he.

°„ny0A aervanta-’; laughed hlb sister Nan, Tbeyfil do all your spelling for you 
Just tell them to take their*- right places, and then 

The spelling is done—it is true !” O

I The head of a certain Pittsburg manufacturing 
concern is an old gentleman who built up his business 
from nothing by his own dogged and persistent toil, 
and who never felt that he could spare the time for a 
vacation. Not long ago, however, he decided that he 
was getting along in years, and that he was entitled 
to a rest. Calling his son into the library, he said:

“Tom, I’ve worked pretty hard for quite a while 
how and have done pretty well, so I have about de
cided to retire and turn the business over to you. 
What do you say?”'

The young man pondered the situation gravely. 
Then -a bright idea seemed to strike him. “Say, pop. ' 
he suggested, “how would it do for you to work a few 
years longer and then the two of us retire together?” 
*-Harper's Weekly.

“My servants!" and Ned’s two blue eyes opened wide' 
“I—I’ve never had even one.”

“You have twenty-six,” said his sister, “In all”:
And -she just bubbled over with fun.

"All you’ve got to do (as I told you before,
And I am quite sure that ybu heard)

Is to tell each wee servant, ‘Run quick to 
And presto! they’ve slpplled you the

“The servants are a, b, c, d, e, f,
And the rest down to z;

They not only help you, they do all the work 
,In spelling the word—don’t you see!”

—A. F. Caldwell in S. S. Time».
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your place,’ 
word.
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Tuesday, February

FLEET COMIf
TO ESQ

Fine Cruisers of Lat 
eluded in Fleet Oi 

This Static

DESCRIPTION OF

Generally Believed 
Village That Repo 

Founded
✓

While no further advic 
received regarding the 
Halifax of the coming c 
cruiser squadron from 
augmented by six of the 
cruisers, to Esquimalt in 
pression prevails at Esqv 
Is correct. Since the C 
months ago made the fn 
ment that the British na 
occupy the local station, 
been made from time to 
same end, usually prom 
by a denial from 
naval officer stationed at 
short time ago received j 
an official connected wit 
alty, in which the write: 
officially the information 
reports of the coming of 
Esquimalt were untrue, b 
continued “unofficially, ol 
tell you that there is trut! 
imperial government, a 
Ottawa government has n 
for an early transfer of 
yard at Esquimalt to tl 
has continued to retain 
station, and it is the opin 
held at Esquimalt that 
summer will see a squadi 
malt, larger than ever be:

The squadron of elev< 
reported coming to Esqui 
include vessels of two < 
types of the British 
The armored cruisers of 
navy are of three classes, 
displacement, 12,000 tons 
and 9,800 -tons, respectiv 
known as the Drake, 
or county classes. Of the 
there are six ships, all o 
Cruiser Squadron, three c 
flagship Euryalue, Cressy 
are included in the flee 
Esquimalt. Perhaps the t 
description of this type 
cruiser is that given by 
Maxim company of Barr 
of the Hogue. This vess 
Cressy type, and ln 
semblés the Powerful, 
features of that ship, we 
dition of an armored belt 
able area. The displacem 
tons.

the a

arme

Cres

some 
en:

The hull is sheath* 
and copper. The armamei 
two 9.2 inch (22 ton) 
mounted in an armored 1 
mounting being of specia 
whitii the' guns east be It 
angle or elevation of tra 
are also eight 6*inch 
pounders, quick firing, , 
ot machine guns. The foui 
partments take up 130 f< 
length of the ship; the < 
being arranged on either 
protective deck, and an 
passage Is situated 
the protective deck, 
athwartship bunker rig] 
Thirty' boilers are carriec 
Belleville type. These cru 
feet longer than the Diade 
have a few inches more 
draught. They are, howe 
finer fines forward, and 
Bives a little more pitch i 
the speed and stability ! 
The special characteristic 
mor which weighs 1,100 
some small economies hav 
effected to give them onl 
more displacement than t 
class. For instance, in 
class, in the wake of the 
deck consists of only ti 
Plates, while the protect! 
hot so thick as that of the 
belt, which is 
citadel, has

gun
an

immed
Thei

coterminu 
a length of 2 

depth of 11.6 feet—that i: 
ginning at the main deck 
a depth of 5 feet below th 
where it joins the protêt 
thus completely enclosing 
the vital parts of the ship 
out the armor is of Harvi 
of a thickness of six inches 
and of five inches at the 
bulkheads at either end of 
Forward of the citadel the 
stiffened by two inches of 
to support the ram and t 
small projectiles. The conni 
of the thickness of 12 incl 
the belt are the twelve 6- 
firing guns and these are 

casemates, but wit! 
armored protection. .
6-inch

y» The Cressy was delivers 
mouth in October, 1900, 
works of the Fairfield 
had remarkable

cor
success on

The London Times of Dec 
1900, reported toe trials t 
“During her eight hours I 
trial, when toe wind and se 
ly reduced her speed, she 
20.7 knots, while her engti 
so uniformly that the I. 
10,473 starboard and 10.76’ 
the difference 
the two

between the 
engines at the 

thirty hours’ trials at tour
er was only 12, the I. H. F 
being 8,141 and port 8.129, 
revolutions on both sides 
tical, being 1,146 starboarc 
During this trial the 
runs

vesse 
seaover the deep 

a mean speed of 20,596, 
fraction less than that ri 
the full power trial. It is i 
ary to record the coal 
a full-power run, but it w 
the Cressy, and worked out 
unit of power per hour
four-fifths
1.79.”

cons

power run it

The County Class, of wh 
ron aF® to be included in 
the fast

according to the rep< 
t armored cruisers

displacement type, i 
ne following description is 

fal particulars of ti
len£toOWS: Displacement, 
“tagth, 440
draught, 
fourteen

feet;
mean, 24 1-2 feet; 
6-inch, 45 calibre 

Pounders; tfcree 3-pounden
tcirniàUmbeT of maxims pro! 
In th2° tubes two 18-inch 
tv . arrangement of gun 
»ownUlaers r!o3c,y resemb 
tion tna22 bear mucb the 
the n2 ith® big armored 
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13M) I FLEET COMING
TO ESQUIMAU

Heavy Snow Fall.
Vancouver, Feb. 6.—The southern 

interior of British Columbia was 
swept by a snowstorm last night, from 
North Bend to the summit of the 
Rockies, and south to the boundary 
a heavy snow fall occurred.

Awarded Damages
New Westminster, Feb. 6.—Heirs of 

the late H. J. Follis, who was killed 
several months ago at the Schaake Ma- 

Works, were yesterday award
ed $1,600 under the Workmen's Com
pensation act against that firm.

DEALING WITH 
TIMBER LANDSy Let me send you the proof of the 

big motley you can make raising 

chickens with » Chatham Incubator

LiJ0) The Name of.
Fine Cruisers of Late Types In

cluded in Fleet Ordered to 
This Station

Black Watch Mr, Sifton Offers Defence of 
His Actions as Head of 

Department
On a Tag on a 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Quality.

Plug ofrery impartial, and 
prayers correctly, 

in which I had been 
e theology of a life- 
ike the dew before 
uld no more separ- 
len I could my own 

indeed, but not a 
'rinity of the God- 
:. It was so clear 
d me with joy un- 
ïod of Love, which 

could understand 
> our understanding 
rue character by a 
no man or woman 
Now can we realize 
i is love,” when the 
es before our mind * 
leth all the fulness 
bom into the world 
ankind. . , , y
d beginning to takez 
iord, Master,” were 
word Lord Is prlnt- 
vah.
the Old Testament, 
His own person, 
and there I found 
I wondered I had 

shows up clear and 
different times to 

re the truth of this 
it all interested or 
ere. for themselves, 
f it, for Jesus says: 
is, but the Father, 
n, and he to whom 
10, 22).
d will reveal Him- 
ople.
clearer light, if all 

iry: "Conte quickly, 
wer and reign in 

rches, in the world, 
ly begin.
i the foundation of 
ch the builders re- 
e corner.” 
foundation stone: 

itone, a sure foun- 
ot make haste.” 
truth is establish- 
ce on earth begin, 
joy which shall be 
ard the heavenly 

lory to God in the 
good-will towards 
something of. the 
tion as we draw 
ghtened eyes and

XRoyal City May Borrow
New Westminster, Feb. "' 6.—Mayôr 

K-eary has advised the calling of- asfessm ï. ■ss?u"*y£*s
schools, the market and the Lulu 
Island bridge, and it is possible that 
a bylaw to borrow the money may be 
put before the ratepayers.

I2273 the proof from all parts of Can-DESCRIPTION OF VESSELS It tells all thisguarantee, 
and also of the way the Chat
ham Incubator works, how it 
has made money for others, 
how it can make money for 
you.

“TU QU0QUE” ARGUMENT
MANSON CAMPBELL 

President
The Manson Campbell 

Company, Limited.
to all cruisers nowadays, and that the 
12-pounder battery amidships "is open 
as in the Duncan. As for these dif
ferences the high forecastle is consid
ered absolutely indispensible to a 
swift cruiser. Early cruisers, like the 
Blake and Edgar classes suffer a 

While no further advices have been Steat.deal in neavy weather from the 
received regarding the report from se& they take in forward; the effect of 
Halifax of the coining of the fourth 'ytuc, 18 noticeable in two vessels of 
cruiser squadron from that station, ® 9*ass, Crescent and Royal Arthur, 
augmented by six of the county/class ^1. nad their forecastles built up 
cruisers, to Esquimait in May, the im- h ,lmproXf their steaming qualities in 
pression prevails at Esquimait that it U?,ar, r the more or less open
is correct. Since the Colonist some cf. , deck was the result of a report 
months ago made the first announce- by •r- May, R. N., who
nient that the British navy would re- tho" m ,ou tnat the high bulwarks' in 
-vcupy the local station, reports have th_ J™aJestic, and later types up to 

en made from time to time to the in *clUncan; would simply burst shells 
nine end, usually promptly followed /rnnf 'Y™?1 Possible place, i. e. just in 

I’.v a denial from the admiralty. A comnrnL- • mf? at the Suns. The 
1 nival officer stationed at Esquimait a I er« foil?. m the, county class cruis- 
hurt time ago received a letter from May's idealg°,°?-T631 short of CaPl- 

mi official connected with the admir- p i™!, ’ was t0 have the
nlt'.v, in which the writer said that hv aFsoluteIy unencumbered
nitieially the information was that the thingelse^gYA1.8’. st.anchlons or any- 
rrports of the coming of the fleet to lse- ,. it 18 a vast improve-
lisquimalt were untrue, but, the writer wariL^TlTTourteln ‘fiT h‘gh bul"
' '“tinned "unofficially, old chap, I can protected in hk nlF/h Suns are 

you that there is truth in if The In armored casematet’ T?g mounted„ 
imperial government, although the the cSss is thin fnd e^tThef ^ °f 
jjttawa government has made requests is a belt about 250 feet tong®^'idThlFa 
lor an early transfer of the naval of 4-inth Krupp cemented a^Ôn aïl 
jard at Esquimait to the Dominion, this belt extends right ,.n to ’ ?
has continued to retain the yard and deck. It k continued to the bo? It 
FT,lon: u is the opinion generally a thickness of 2 inches. Aft it is ter-
hckl at Esquimau, that the coming minated by a five-inch bulkhead A 
summer will see a squadron at Esqui- curved protective deck runs through 
malt, larger than ever before. the length of the ship and relnforces

tie squadron of eleven warships the water-line protection. The space 
imported coming to Esquimait in May above and below is filled with coal 
include vessels of two of the latest bunkers. The casemates are 4 inches 
t.'pes of the British armored cruisers, thick and turrets 5 inches but for 

1 he armored cruisers of the British these, nickel armor, not Krupp is em- 
navy are of three classes, of 14,100 tons Ployed. It has less resisting power 
displacement, 12,000 tons displacement but is more easily worked. There is 
and 9,800 tons respectively, and are faid to be great difficulty in using the 
known, as the Drake, Creasy and Kent Krupp armor for circular or nearly 
oi county classes. Of the Creasy type circular turrets. These turrets have 
there are six ships, all of the Fourth short armored bases of five inches 
imiser Squadron, three of which, the thickness, with armored hoists going 
flagship Euryalu#, Cressy and Hogue down to the main deck. The turrets 
are included in the fleet coming to are distinctive, and so far, distinctive 
Esquimau. Perhaps the best available to this class. To begin with the 
description of this type of armored in each 
viuiser is that given by the Vickers 
Maxim company of Barrow, builders 

, the Hogue. This vessel is of the 
ressy type, and in some respects re

sembles the Powerful, embodying the 
features of that ship, with the ad
dition of an armored belt of consider
able area. The displacement is ,12,000 

„The huJ,l ia sheathed with teak 
?”d Q ?pfr-. Th« armament comprises 

9.'l *.nch (2“ ton) guns, each 
mounted in an armored barbetta, the 

:belnsr oi spec,aI design, - by 
which tat guns can be loaded at 'any 
angle or elevation of training. There 
a e also eight 6-inch guns, twelve 12

qu4ck firins- and a number 
oi machine guns. The four boiler com- 
lartments take up 130 feet of the 
ongth of the ship; the coal bunkers 

arranged on either side of the 
protective deck, and an ammunition 
P-issage is situated immediately under 
the protective deck. There is also an
Tirn.rthhn bunker riSht forward, 
i hirty boilers are carried, all of the 
Belleville type. These cruisers are five 
feet longer than the Diadem class 
have a few inches

emphatically that the Chatham Incu
bator is making good profits for its 

Some people who “just kept ” hens 
side issue are now

Generally Believed qt Naval 
Village That Report is Well 

Founded

usçrs.
Farcical Nature of Competition 

for Limits Shown by 
Opposition

as a
making big money 

raising poultry with a Chatham Incubator.
Others who were raising poultry with other 

makes are now making bigger profits with a 
Chatham Incubator.

Write me to-day and let me 
send you all this information 
aboutpoultry raising,and I will 
also give you my special price 
and special easy-pay ment plan.

To save time address my 
nearest office — do it 
while you think of it.
The Manson Campbell Co., Limited.
The Manson Campbell C^UmhKh13'’"

ammond. Box 194,
& Co., 6 St Peter St., Montreal,

I want 
to send 
you my 
special 
price ; 
and 
special 
terms 
to-day. 
Will you 
write for 
them ?

Pioneer's Illness
New Westminster, Feb. 6. __ Mr

James Johnson, an old-timer in NeW 
Westminster, sufferedZ

. , a paralytic
stroke last night, and is not expected 

,to live. He is an uncle of the Messrs. 
Johnson Bros., shoe dealers, of Van
couver. Mr. Johnson is the owner of 
a large tract of land near the old Port 
Moody townslte.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—In
ch?ero°dnwh°dab Mr' wasUloud?y

a* ® .atlOIJ of, timber lands in the 
thar tTf tv, ■ Mr" Slfton acknowledged 

tbmgs complained of in the 
debate had occurred during the time 
F® was Minister of the Interior, and 
him thb repIy.was naturally due from 
mm. The policy of the Laurier ad
ministration had been to develop
M1? 2T«reSOUrces °r the country, and 
Mr. Slfton contrasted this with that of 
the Conservatives, which he declared 
had been one of reserving the timber 
for their speculative, friends and the 
police court for the settler who wanted 
firewood. The Conservatives were en" 
deavorlng to create campaign litera-

You know it doesn’t do to put all your
eggs in one basket. The year comes along 
when crops are not so good. The farm 
does’nt pay as much as it should. Then 
don’t you think you will appreciate the 
and certain profit that yoti get from poultry 
raising with a Chatham Incubator?

Better still ; the price I can sell 
Chatham Incubator for and the terms I 
sell it on, mean that

now

MILK DEALERS SUMMONED D. HSo Jesus is sure
Cote

Que.
MANSON CAMPBELL 

President •
The Manson Campbell Co.. Ltd. 
Dept. $83
1 HL°&S.BhippinE

Vancouver Health Inspector Begins 
Prosecutions Under Provincial 

Regulations you a 
- can

you will be making 
a profit out of it before you have paid me 
one cent.

the
Chatham, Ontario

warehouse atVancouver, Feb. 6.—Health Inspect
or Meek has been conducting an ex
amination of the milk offered fair 
sale by a number of the city vendors, 
aiid the result of his investigations 
is that six parties have been sum
moned to answer to a charge f>f vio
lating the provincial regulations 
erning the sale of milk.
..The a’ieged offense is in connec- 
tion with section 20, which provides 
as follows ,a. 3 per cent of fat; ,b.
®b|}df’ fat- 9 Per cent; ,c„ total 
solids, 12 per cent.

1

I practically start you in a profitable poul
try business—which really only takes a small 
part of your time, or

I believe
your wife’s or daugh

ter’s—and it doesn't cost you one cent until 
you are making a profit out of it.

Now, I want you to write me to-day__a
post card will do. Then I will send 
my 1908 Booklet, which tells all about the
Chatham Incubator, how it is made__the
five-year guarantee we sell it 
and successful a company is back of this

So far as the policy of the govern
ment was concerned, the charges made 
had no connection. The system of 
which complaint was made was the 
system inaugurated by the Conserva
tives. When the opposition called it 
names, they were merely abusing their 
own infant. There was no reason for 
an inquiry, because there was nothing 
to inquire into. The value set upon 
the limits by Mr. Ames were ridicu
lous. The northwest had been over
run by Americans. They had invested 
in townsites and farm lots, but not in 
timber limits. Why? asked Mr. Sifton, 
and answered, amidst Liberal cheers, 
that it was because there was no spec
ulative value in them. At the present 
time in British Columbia timber lim
its were a drug on the market. The 
government had obtained quite 
good prices as had the Quebec gov
ernment. The three limits on which 
Mr. Ames based his charges could not 
contain more than two hundred mil
lion feet of lumber, and the big mills 
of Rainy river and Winnipeg could cut 
the whole of that in two years. There 
were 123,000 miles of forest area in 
the northwest, and at the present rate 
ofdisposing of limits, it would take 
220 years for that area to be depleted. 
Mr. Sifton was loudly cheered on tak
ing his seat.

Dr. Rache, of Marquette, followed. 
He said if Mr. SiftotL had been as good 
a financier for the Country as he had 
been on his own bwfegtf it would have 
been well had Sir- Wilfrid made him 
finance ihinister. TW * ‘*tu quoque" 
v<as no answer ’ t#e question at is-

gov-
The day of

you
The parties supimoned are T Arch-

.srs:
<0 Hastings street East; L. Fish 
Seventh avenue; W. D. Woods of thé
Est t-61, and L' D- McKay, res
taurant keeper on Westminster ave-
?ujv, „The *7° last had the milk in 
their possession.

The cases will 
tomorrow, 
likely to follow.

Guaranteed 
for Five 
years. 
Freight 

prepaid to 
any point.

This
How strong ion.

A

Sj

come up in court 
Other prosecutions and -suffered fearfully from cold and 

shock. Curiously enough’ a gun be
longing to Boyd accidentally discharg
ed as>e was being helped into a boat, 
but no one was injured.

!are

SPECIALNew Hotel Opened.
H-£fiVuWeSt?inster’ Feb- 6—The new 
Hotel Russell was formally opened in 
a blaze of glory last night by thehold- 
lF? ,°2 a grand ball and Supper. The 
affair wa! the • most brilliant social 
success of the season, arid was attend- 

7 ?,y over,three hundred guests, in
cluding a large number from Vancou
ver and other outside points.

as
"I

PRINCE’S GIFT TO CITYsr all the earth, in 
•d and. His name

E M. CHRISTIE, 
t, Victoria, B.C„:

. ■■ guns
. can be, trained together and 

tired as one piece or else used inde
pendently. There f*. a single hoist to 
the pair of guns worked by an electric 
motor It serves with great rapidity, 
and when in full working order deliv
ers every alternate charge to the port 
gun, which has a special small motor 
? tjatch it.as it comes up the endless 
chain. This arrangement can be eas
ily disconnected—the hoist is thert 
ma.de to serve one gun only. It re- 
mains^o be added that three layers of
unJmSlÊk atrh cWS^d i” the turret 
undjSfftekfn the guns, which can be 
loaded in any position or elevation 
tfoubte Hoists, adopted from toe same 
system, will, it is said, be fitted to the 
two-storey casemates.

Fine Portrait of Japan’s Crown Prince 
Is Received By Mayor *

Hall

In common with those other Cana
dian cities, whose chief magistrates 
have been the honorèd recipients of 
a memento from Prirjce Fushimi, the 
heir to toe Japanese tlirone, as an ac
knowledgment of the / .courtesies ex
tended to His Imperial Highness on 
his visit to this country last 
Mayor Hall. yesterday enorning was 

-7ith- - ^ Portrait 0£ the 
prince. It ifl an excellent likeness of 
Prince Fushimi in court attire and 
attached thereto ja the autograph of 
His Highness.

The frame is of beautiful Japanese, 
Wood, the whole making a handsome 
appearance. The picture was present
ed to Mayor Hall by K. Morikawa, His 
Imperial Japanese ■ Majesty’s 
Who wrote as follows:

ALook For Cheaper Fuel.
Vancouver. Feb. 6—A conference of 

the city council with representatives 
of the general hospital, school board,

°ard and other institutions 
indirect y connected with the city, has 
been called for Friday afternoon 
e clock. tChe question which 
considered is that of securing „ au„- 
ply of fuel direct from the island op-
m??eco?omirsltoak?Mth? purP,ba8es Mr. Bristol referred to the fact that 
the father Of ïh«yénKA <3' MaPm an ls the Conservative government always 
confident thft^he r ”!.6 ,a"d he la had three persons-preseft when tend- 
tion wm tool ,°f, inyestiga-j ers were opened, While the present
tions can save tbe clvic institu- , government left the' job to one man. 
tions can save a large sum. I There was a farcical competition for

berths.
Col. Ward, whose named had been 

mentioned by Mr. Turriff, showed that 
the claim in which he was interested 
had been granted three years before 
he was a member of toe House. After 
spending $3,000,1 he and two Liberal 
associates had dropped it 
venture. He would vote for Mr. Lake’s 
motion.

Dr. Schaffner twitted the 
ment for lying down and remaining 
silent. The discussion was continued 
by Messrs. Avery; Taylor, Lalor, 
Crawford, Bergeron, Chisholm and 
Morin, after which the house divided, 
Mr. Lake’s motion being voted down.

REV. R. J.
No. ll—Special Oak. Regular price, $9.00. Sale 

price............................................
NO; 13—Oak Home Junior. Regular price #12.00 

Sale price...................... ........................................ 4
No. 15 Oak Home Junior. Regular price #14.00 

Sale price

$7.50ditor of the Daily 
.too. author of an 
lion of Rev. It. i-j. 
y Temple, recently 
iper. .-.4> ’
d or foe, the Rev. 
e of the two most 

res in the London 
“He is the 

He hurries with 
point, the lighted 
conflagration ever 
except that of his 
ndifferent to con- 

ce, drives straight 
right hand or toe 
i, parties cannot 

He is like' the

year.
at 3 

will' toe $10.50
1sue.

$12.00v ■iys.
Ask for Amherst solid leather 

wear. foot-
I

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANYconsul.

CONTRACT AWARDED 
FOR SHIP REPAIRS

GENERAL MEETING 
OF FRUIT EXCHANGE

“Vancouver, B. €., Jan. 25, 1908. 
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 
Consulate.
Sir I am desired by His Imperial 

Highness Prince Fushimi to transmit 
to you, Mayor of Victoria, the accom
panying photograph of the Prince 
which His Highness wishes to present 
to the city of Victoria, as a souvenir 
of his visit to Canada in June. 1907.

“In presenting His Highness’ photo- 
grapîi I am to express his high appre
ciation of the- courtesies and the cor
dial welcome which were extended to 
him by the citizens of Victoria during 
his visit to your country. \

“I have the honor to be, sir, 
most obedient servant,

“K. MORIKAWA,
“H. I. Japanese M’s. Consul. 

The Mayor of Victoria, British Co
lumbia.”

Mayor Hall replied as follows to the 
above letter of presentation:

"Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 6, 1908. 
“Mr. K. Morikawa, His Imperial Ma- 

ÿisty’s Japanese Consul, Vancouver,

Sir I nave the honor to acknowl
edge the receipt Of your letter of the 
25th ultimo, accompanied by a framed 
photograph of His Imperial Highness 
Prince Fushimi, presented by His Im- I 

, perlai Highness to this city.
“On behalf of the city council and 

citizens of Victoria I would esteem it 
a favor if you would be good enough 
to express to His Imperial Highness 
our sincere thanks for this most ap
propriate souvenir of his visit to this 
city in June last, which is remembered 
with pleasure by all.

“Everyone who has seen the photo
graph has admired it very much.

“I have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant,

Phone 82 Cor. Yates and Broad Streets P.O. Box 683and
more beam and 

0!aught. They are, however, built on 
finer lines forward, and though this 
f'ves a ««to more pitch in a feaway!
T L • ,anl stabiIity is improved 
Lie special characteristic ls the ar
mor which weighs 1,100 tons, and 
some small economies have had to be
mn-Ctes- ? giye them only 1000
nrae displacement than the 
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tons 
Diadem 
Cressy 

citadel, toe 
of only two half-inch 

, protective deck
b"t "whins f that,°f the diadem. The 
citartpThÛ2h ls , cot>:rm,nus with the 
7del' has a length of 230 feet and 

•**th of 11.6 feet-that is to say. be- 
a d'pln,g ar -th,e main deck- it goes to 
wiLF n-,°F0, feet below the waterline, 
«here it joins the protective deck 

™s completely enclosing in armor 
tlie vital parts of the ship. Through- 
out the armor is of Harveyized steel, 

? thickness of six inches at the belt 
ubd .of ?ive inches at the thwartship 
bulkheads at either end of the citadel.

°J the citadel the structure is 
stiffened by two inches of nickel steel 
lo support the ram and to keep out 
small projectiles. The conning tower is 
of the thickness of 12 inches. Above 
toe belt are tne twelve 6-inch quick 
firing guns and these are carried in 
6-inch casemates, but with no other 
armored protection. .

/ The Cressy was delivered at Ports
mouth in October, 1900, from the 
works of the Fairfield company, and 
Th» rremarkab‘e success on her trials. 
The London Times of December 
190° reported the trials as follows- 
During her eight hours full power 
rial, when the wind and sea material- 

4,7redactcd her speed, she averaged 
.7 knots, while her engines worked 

so uniformly that the I. h. p. was
l»®tarboard and 10’767 Port, but 

1 he dlf.erence between the power of 
he two engines at the preceding 

thirty hours’ trials at four-fifths pow- 
“i- was only 12, the I. H. P. starboard 

' ,,"mf J’141 and port 8,129, while the
'“volutions on both sides were iden- 

■1™ ’ being 1,146 starboard and port. 
Luring tills trial the vessel made five 
“ins over the deep sea course at 
a mean speed of 20,596, or only a
th«Cf’°n ,e8a than that recorded at 
l^full power trial. It is not custom- 

to record the coal consumption at 
full-power run, but it was taken in 
e Cressy, and worked out at 1.93 

' “it of power per hour,
“r-fifths power run it

P^ft^ri^VsX^t^rFck-
Bhin tf,Lansn’ 7,hich collided with Iight- 
fbip 50 off tne Columbia river bar 
b=rK^fte^fTds grounded off Gray’s 
harbor, striking and floating off later
rena‘ing int° thii! port to discharge and 
in? îfv r^StaW?Lded yesterday raorn- 
rvaw/ S!a5>t'-c Ada™» overlooker for
sel torta& S°Tat’ ownera of tbe ves- 
whi T°„the Victoria Machinery depot, 
which firm will receive about $22,000 
for putting in a new si;ern post, twelve 
new plates, fairing some others, re
pairing damaged decks, rigging, etc. 
The work is to be done in 25 days 
J,be Pbrt Patrick, which is moored 
alongside Turner Beeton’s wharf will 
be towed to the upper harbor ’ and 
hauled out on the ways of the Vic
toria Machinery depot about the mid- 
d e of the month following the com
pletion of tne repairs and overhaul of 
the steamer Camosun of the Union 
Steamship company, which is expected 
to be ready for service again'Febru- 
ary 15. The new stern-post for the 
sailer, which will be a large forging 
will probably be secured from Moraifé 
at Seattle The damage tTthe°hTl 
is well aft, and will involve the re
placing of least twelve of the 
plates, others being faired. There ls
f,?M<LdaTfFe to the vessel’s deck also 
which will have to be renewed. The 
backstays will be renewed and the 
rigging generally overhauled The 
bottom will be cleaned and painted. 
The contract fo^ reloading the wheat 
cargo taken from the vessel by the 
Victoria & Vancouver Stevedoring 
company, wàs awarded, to that con
cern.

EpisStfl yourCHANGE RULES FOR
STAKING OF CLAIMS

is

ëSSIPSI h° “æ-- “

'"stoke°n Arm’ Pentlcton and Revel-’
(From Friday’s Daily)

The mining committee met yester
day morning. Hon. Dr. Young pro
posed that an amendment with regard 
to the staking of placer claims should 
be introduced, but tnre was ruled out 
of order on the grounds that the com- 

Purkic. vintn-4 J eCL?rs. ls: Mr. mittee could not introduce legislation 
looDif- ’ Mr S ®lavin. Kam- but could only pass upon legislation
MrP wlIîiUnL SalFon Arm; referred to it by the house. The
Armstrone-- Ck'r-^nd^l>y’- Mr'„ Main, amendment of the provincial secretary 
Mr Vickfév tT-LLi, 1g1°S8°P’ Vernon; would have to be brought to the 
Penticton- 'XvTef,Cba4.d’ “T- Mutch, notice of the house in a bill, which Mr?t*<Huriburt, S' £*«£& ^ ^ ^ t0- A

presIideto0rjS’wn'son0hChtfifiwacwrel?0n’ Some years ago Dr- Young brought 
president; l. M*. 8 H'ageT™R^veistoke" *?-la b111 enlarging the size of placer 
secretary; executive Messrs tohn cailns- No new Provision with re- 
stone, Wilson, Smythe Isandonck' gard t0 staklng was made. Hence 
Hagar; Hon. secretary, Messrs Cun- y*tb, tbe *apger c*a*ras tt is necessary 
ningham and Morris. to. Place stakes as frequently as it was

• with the smaller. Dr. Young proposed 
that only corner stakes be required.

The committee transacted no fur
ther business.

ANDHarmony was the chief characters- 
: of the convention. The delegates 

were welcomed by Mayor Lindmark. 
At the day session co-operation was 
assured. A banquet was given by citi
zens in the evening.

The board

tic

1

ATLAS of the WORLD
.

you,
d.

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

minent that gives 
so noticeable in 
mystical. Non

member of the, I. 
1, I gather from a 
riff reform. He 

ihibboleth either 
id Éaird’e moth- 
in India ' and 

acidly, T pity toe 
>r Dauvit.’ She 
if her son. The 
o Mr. Campbell

17, ?i“LEWIS HALL,
“Mayor.”.

ORANGEMEN MEET tide table.X
Victoria,-B, G, February, 1908.
Time Ht|Tlme HtITime HtITime Ht )

5 16 8 4 6 68 8 4 12 1910 3" 20 37 0*7
6 18 8 5 8 10 8 2 13 1310 1
5 24 8 6 9 18 7 8 14 09 9 7
6 39 8 7 10 25 7 4 15 09 9 0
6 04 8 7 11 31 6 8 16 16 8 2
6 34 8 8 12 38 6 2 17 34 7 4
0 17 4 2 7 07 8 9 13 48 5 4 19 27 6 7
0 69 5 3 7 39 8 9 15 00 4 7 22 39 6 5
1 38 6 3 8 09 .9 0 16 05 4 0

8 38 9 0 17 04 3 4
9 06 9 0 17 56 2 9 
9 36 8 9 18 40 2 5
6 05 8 6 10 11 8 9
7 02 8 5 10 56 8 8
7 51 8 3 ,11 48 8 8
8 33 8 0 12 47 8 7
9 13 7 7 13 36 8 5 
9 52 7 4 14 22 8 3

10 34 6 9 15 13 7 9
11 22 6 5 16 16 7 5
12 15 5 9 17 29 7 1
13 13 63

6 51 8 5
7 15 8 7 15 14 3 9
7 41 9 0 16 12 3 1
8 13 9 2 17 08 2 6 
8 69 9 4

10 04 9 4 
6 16 8 0

New Westminster County Lodge Elects 
Officers for Year—Many Local 

Lodges Represented
New Westminster, Feb. 6.—Officers 

were elected and other important busi
ness transacted at the annual meeting 
of New Westminster County Orange 
lodge, which was held in this city 
Tuesday night.

Nearly all the lodges of the .district 
were represented, and County Master 
w. E. Dunlop presided. The following 
were the officers elected:

Bro. O. W. Scott, Côunty Master, L. 
Sr No- MW, Port Moody; Bro. E. 
VV„S°.ok’ deputy master, L. O. L., No. 
1.593, New Westminster; Bro. R. A. 
Stoney, county recording secretary, L. 
O. L., No. 1,593, New Westminster; 
Bro. James Humphreys, -county finan
cial secretary, L. O. L., No. 1,150, New 
Westminster; Bro. George R. Mathias, 
county treasurer, L. O. L., No. 1,150, 
New Westminster; Bro. R. G. Patter
son, county director of ceremonies, L. 
O. L., No. 1,160, New Westminster; 
Bro. Q. A. Docksteader, county lectur
er, L. O. L., No. 1,866, Port Hammond; 
Bro. E. Percy, deputy county lecturer, 
L. O. L., No. 1,633, Port Moody.

Bro. William Pope, deputy county 
lecturer, L. O. L„ 1,160, New West- 
minster.

The Emperor of Japan has no fewer 
than thirty resICenc"", each a model 
of comfort

Date-GETS FIFTEEN MONTHS
impbell’s aston- 
heir lips. Whith
en whether Mr. 
He belongs to no 
vanderer through 
white heat, and 
light to its un- 
youth, his eyes 

sr, his face thin 
lat of an ascetic 
. figure of singu- 
>ol of the world’s 
mly-apprehended 
ainst the agonies

21 30 0 9
22 04 1 4
22 49 2 2
23 34 3 1

Sentence on Basil Hewitt of Vancouver 
For Wrongfully Endorsing 

" Cheque PRICE $1.00Weak Kidneys Vancouver, Feb. 6.—For forging a 
cheque at the Northern bank on Gran- 1.0 
ville street Basil Hewitt, aged 46 11 
years, was today sent to jail for fit- 12 
teen months with hard labor. 19

Hewitt was agent for the National H 
Realty company on Cordova street, but ig 
had no authority to endorse cheques. 17 
He received a cheque for $60 from1 18 
Robinson & Hackett, and going to thé 19 
"bank endorsed the firm’s name and 20 
got the money.

The defence argued that beitig 
representative and agent of the firm, 24 
he had authority to endorse cheques. 25 
The prisoner Said that in England he 
had been agent for large firms and 27 
had endorseÿrcheques in the same way. 
This statement was regarded as ab
surd by the court.

Duck Hunter Wounded,
Ladner, B. C., Feb". 6.—J, Gracia, 

fisherman, was very seriously injured 
here this mornlhg by the explosion of 
his gun. He was firing a shot at a 
flock of ducks. Thé explosion nearly 
tore off his left hand. John Boyd, who 
plunged into the water to rescue Gra
cia, was immersed for half an hour

4-4 38 8 7
5 04 8 7 
5 24 8 6 
5 34 8 5 
5 34 8 3 
5 30 8 2
5 34 8 2 
5.48 8 2
6 07 8 2 
€ 28 8 3 
0 09 5 2 
0 16 6 3

19 17 2 3
19 62 2 2
20 26 2 2 
21 00 2 3
21 33 2 6
22 06 3 0
22 40 3 6
23 16 4 2 
23 48 5 0 I

21 04 6 4

t: organ
per 

but at the 
was only TheSprott-SIuw *

f£USIN€SS
PALMER BROS.

2 and 4 Cycle
Gasoline Motorsfast armored cruisers of the 9,800 

“'displacement type, from which 
L “'lowing description is taken. The 

. pal Particulars of the type are 
Litrih OWf;„ Displacement, 9,800 tons; 
fcX 440 faet; beam’ 60 feet;

’ "’ 1Tie.an> 24 1-2 feet; armament, 
1-,6;inch- 45 calibre; ten 12- 
, , “ rs tfcree 3-pounders, an Indefi-
t. •!,, i ' c J* of maxims Probably eight; 
M 11.° tu”es two 18-inch submerged, 

arrangement of guns the coun- 
closely resemble the Re- 

I bear much the same rela-
|. ,'he big armored cruisers of 
ndhe 0r Cressy class that the

\21
manufacturing 

It up his business 
id' persistent toil, 

■e the time for a 
i decided that he 
t he was entitled 
irary, he said: 
or quite a while 
I have about de
es over to you.

22 19 02 6 6 
14 14 4 6a 23

2G VANVOUVER, B. C.
886 HASTDTOS ST. ,W.

Head Office and Works; Cos. Cob. Conn.
85 OIP7SBSHT XXHDS AND SIZES 

35,000 HT OPERATION

B. C. BRANCH OFFICE:

18 02 1 9 .............
18 51 1 6...............
11 20 9 4 19 36 1 4

Tbe„„V™e U8ed «s Paciflo. standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from, 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low

2S

Dr. Shoop’s 
Essfcratiye

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions29 4 16 8 2
dra

To evety graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

g- j; SPROTT, B-A.. Principal. "*
H- A. SCR1VEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
g M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G, SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

1600 POWELL ST., VANCOUVER
tuation gravely, 
him. “Say, pop,” 
ou to work a few 
retire tpgether?"

I Engines and launches in Stock, 
launches Built to Order.

than the Datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

t

Monkey Brand Soap onans r ttchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinwar . knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. „

the CYRUS H. BOWES.6r
2 Subscribe for THE COLONIST
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* ■eLICENCE TO Air ERTBA-FBOVUTOE- 
AL COUPANT.

“Companies Aot, 1897.” NOW I AM WELL AGREEMENT REACHED A ES
TH END RATE WA TO HOME RULE

NONE SO PURE
NONE SO DELICIOUS

NONE SO ECONOMICAL
—AS—

Canada,
Province of British Columbia. 
No. 335.

THANK TO "FRUIT-A-TIVES"
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Con- 

ton Insurance Office, Limited,” 4s auth
orized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province pf British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of 
the objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in Victoria, Hongkong.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is two million five hundred 
thousand dollars, divided into ten thou
sand shares of two hundred and fifty 
dollars each.

The head office of the company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria. and 
William Montetth, insurance

Result of Conference of Steam- Mr, Kavanaugh Selected as 
ship Representatives Held . Nationalist Candidate in 

in London ‘ Carlow

Reason for Rejecting Idea of 
Immunity' for Private 

Property IISALADm
9 London, Feb. 6.—The conference of Dublin, Feb, 6.—The recent selection

fJiU n°,ne, °£ the delegates Is Important and significant.

derstandlng has been arrived at. of Kavanaugh of Boris, who durirnr
18 par“y confirmed by the fact the Disraeli period was leader oflrish 

at twork°m,rS 66 °f ,th6 conferenceis U°ionist and Landlord party. He him- 
draJfn^k„n hi .evenln8- . Presumably self was the Unionist candidate for 
drawing up an agreement. The an- East Galwav in 1886 but joined the 
?hatnCeme™ 'VaS made to the Press Dunraven movement. ’ Becoming con- 

fi? oftlcial statement will be is- vinced that devolution would not work 
fn he has now declared for home rule and
In shipping circles it is believed that signed the pledge of the Irish party.

“dudes an arrange- His proposers declared that Kavan- 
ment to put a stop to the cutting of augh is now as advanced as Parnell, 
rates, another to maintain passenger He will be elected u 
rates to all classes, and possibly the Sinn Fein party has 
pooling of all steerage business, as is county.
now done by the German lines. The The Irish board of agriculture has 

a tmuhi6ehh,as bee?v,the chlef, cause of decided to withdraw its support from 
pres" 2S?£ia between the compan es repre- the Irish agricultural organization, of 

been 5 "hich sir Horace Plunkett is presi-
k decide what differ- dent, on, the ground that a letter pub- 

entials would be allowed as between iished by John Redmond was one 
toe companies talcing passengers direct which Plunkett's chief lieutenant had 

.afd.th8 companies sent to an Irishman in St. Louis, and 
£*îa£ haYe h?d flr®t t,° transport their shows the organization to be engaged 
passengers from England to the con- in political antagonism to Irish party 
tinent. There was also some, trouble 
regarding the differentials on saloon 
rates, but it is understood that this 
difficulty was settled at one of the

London, Feb. 6.—In connection with 
recent reports of a serious “cave” 
among the government supporters in 
parliament on the question of reduc
ing naval expenditures, much import
ance is attached to a strong speech 
which Sir Edward Grey, secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, made in the 
house of commons tonight in reply to 
a suggestion from the Unionist side 
that it was to Great Britain's interest, 
as the greatest sea power in the world, 
that private property at sea should be 
imtifune from capture, and that it was 
Britain’s refusal to assent to the prin
ciples of immunity which hindered toe 
disarmament proposal at The Hague 
conference. Sir Edward said that the 
government could not consistently and 
with safety to the country take the 
risk proposed.

“The British Empire," he said, "is a 
tremendous aggregation, but it might, 
if we were to become weak, become 
tremendous temptation. At the 
ent time we have the good will of the 
world, but supposing the policy of im
munity had been adopted, and sup
posing that our navy' should lose com
mand of the sea, it would mean not 
only defeat, but conquest.”

In solemn tones Sir Edward con
cluded his speech by pointing out the 
possibility of invasion, urging the na
tion to beware of acting in such a 
manner as to increase the risks of war 
and prolonging it indefinitely at a 
minimum risk to other powers.

Stabbing at Fernie.
Fernie, B. C., Feb. 5.—J. B. Cameron 

was fatally stabbed last night by two 
Italians.

TEA
ABSOLUTELY PURE AS REQUIRED BY THE PURE FOOD LAWS OF 1907 

LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

a

w■■■pi . agent,
whose address is Victoria, is the at
torney for the Company.

Given 
lice at
Columbia, this 23rd day of February, 
one thousand nine hundred and six. 

[L.S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which the Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 

To continue under the provisions of 
“The Companies Ordinance, 1865,” the 
insurance business heretofore carried on 
by the Canton Insurance Office, and for 
that purpose to carry on in the Colony 
of Hongkong and elsewhere, under the 
management and agency of the partner
ship of merchants now carrying on bus
iness at the City of Victoria, in the 
Colony of Hongkong, and elsewhere in 
China and Japan, or elsewhere, the bus
iness now carried* on at Hongkong under 
the firm or style of Jardine, Matheson 
«fc Co., or of the person or persons who 
for the time being shall carry on or 
continue in Hongkong or in any other 
port or place in China or Japan, 
or elsewhere, the business now car
ried on at Hongkong under the
said firm, whether being the present 
members of that firm or being any per
son or persons including or not includ
ing all or any of the present members 
of the said firm, or trading under any 
other firm or style so long as such per
son or persons or some of such persons

- jointly or severally or one of 
shall hold two or more shares in the 
capital of the Company and shall be 
willing to act in the management and 
agency of the company, and when there 
shall no longer be any person or per
sons so trading, and qualified and will
ing to act in manner aforesaid, then and 
thenceforward under such management 
and agency as the Company shall ap
point, the business of marine insurance 
underwriting and marine insurance in all 
its brandies, including the insurance 
against marine, harbour and river risk, 
risk of ships, vessels of all kinds, re
spondentia, treasure, bullion, merchan- 
ise, goods and property belonging to 
members of the Company or to strangers 
In and on board of ships and vessels 
(wnether steam or sailing vessels), 
boats, hulks, or receiving or other sta
tionary vessels in ports, in or on rivers. 
in dock, at sea or going to sea. and to 
undertake all other risks and liabilities 
usually undertaken by persons carrying 
on the- business of marine insurance; to 
reinsure when deemed expedient, and to 
d<? a.n other things which shall be deem
ed incidental or conducive to the at* 
ta mm ent of the above objects or any of

skeena Land district 

District of Coast
TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 

of Aldermere, occupation rancher, In
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described land:—

- Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at- 
taclied to J H. G. % sec. post of section

Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
Fraction of Sec. 29, Tp. 9. and lying 
between W. P. Johnson's S. W. % Sec. 
29, Tp. 9. and the N. W. % sec. 29, Tp. 9.
_ W. P. JOHNSON,
Date, October 25th. 1907.

V,
under my hand and seal of of- 
Victoria. Province of British

ELLWOODEli, Manitoba.
I wish to state, for the sake of others 

who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and 
constipation for years and that there 
was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
pains in my back which made me miser
able, constantly. I tried physicians and 
took many remedies but I got no relief. 
I was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
I can truly say this was the first medicine 
that ever did me any good. "‘Fruit-a- 
tives" quickly relieved the constipation 
and indigestion and completely cured 
me of all symptoms of womb trouble. I 
cannot express too strongly my great 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as well 
now in every way as ever I was, thanks 
to "Fruit-a-tives”. I can strongly recom
mend “Fruit-a-tives”, it is easy to take 
and the effect is always mild like fruit.

(Sgd) Mrs. M. Brjoland.
148

Many women suffer with what the 
doctors call "Womb Trouble"— 
“Diseased Ovaries“Female Com
plaints” etc. — when Constipation is 
causing all the pain. Cure the liver and 
make the bowels move
“ Frnit-a-tives” end ____
Trouble” will be cured at the same time.

" Fruit-a-tives " — or Fruit Liver 
Tablets’ ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for #3.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

LAWN, AVO POULTRY
unopposed, as the1 

no hold in that WIRE FENCING
I Bull Proof, Chicken Proof, 

Fire Proofi W« also carry ornamental 
Fencing suitable for residences. wire

<

THE HICKMAN. TYE 
HARDWARE CO,, Ltd.1INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR MMtwmmwM 544-546 Yates St 

Victoria, B. C., Agents.?».?. srsa ÆAFsrsath, new agreement ■ should cover a ” ’i."1 rt™ KldneP-
short period, the longer established of _ p 3_ ,
the English steamship companies prac- actm th?' 6 5TThe sec,°,”,d
advent Æ* iS'S

revision of the rates necessary at fre- principal, George Folk, of the U S 
quent Intervals. treasury department, while he was" en

It is understood that the result of r°ute to St. Paul after a visit to Win- 
the Atlantic steamship conference will „p®g: Folk appeared in court this
Insure a harmonious working of the there wî81.'?’ thaî
British and continental lines for toe When placed beforetthehdeDartmrnt'eifSZ 
next three years, that the Cunard com- altogether likely that the cas? win* * 
pany will re-enter the North Atlantic sume an international aspect, 
conference, which now for the first Folk was charged in the indictment 
time also will include four Canadian w)to having waylaid two Canadian farm- 
companies, the Allan, the Canadian „th,e„,b,ordV 11”.e ,tnd at the polnt
Pacific the Dominion and the Don- . “ . revolver forced them over to the
aldson,’and that an understanding will foTlgn’d^imenU watletlneaMT gum 
be arranged between the Cunard and to smuggling barley on a previous date 
German companies respecting the The two farmers claim they merely 
Mediterranean, signed the documents in order to be re-

Herr Baliin, director general of the l6The" matter „„„
tnn?1 htrk"•^m_®r|ean line, left London British ambassador at Washington6 who 
tonight, but will remain in England for has made a demand for redress against 
a few days' rest. the United States government,- but no

answer has yet been given.

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREthem

Rossland Winter Carnival.
Rossland, Feb. 5.—At the Rossland 

winter carnival tonight the Spokane 
hockey team defeated Coleman, Alb., 
by a score of 6 to 5. The ice was in 
fine condition and the attendance 
large. The carnival is on for the erst 
of the week.

Before Bnyingregularly 
the “Womb

with

GROCERIESre-

Excommunicated.
LAND REGISTRY ACT Munich, Feb 6.—The Pope has ex

communicated Prof. Jos. Schnitzer, one 
of the most prominent proftssors In the 
Munich university, because of an arti
cle recently published by Prof. Schnitz
er referring to the Pope's encyclical on 
modernism. The theological 
have been forbidden to. attend Prof. 
Schnltzer’e lectures. *

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

In the matter of an application for 
duplicate of Indefeasible Title to 
Lots 25, 26, 51, 62, and south 32 
feet of Lots 24 and 50 of Lot 1694 
Victoria City (Map 24).

Notice is hereby given that it is my 
Intention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to is
sue a duplicate certificate of Indefeas
ible Title to above land issued to Clin
ton A. Harrison on the 29th day of June 
1906 and numbered 183.

a

students

FELL & CO, Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.Ç

Take/my Poultry-for-Profit Outfit 
Without Spending a Cent in Cash

JUNCLE SAM'S NAVY P. O. Box 48.To Help Seattle Exposition.
Washington, Feb, 6.—The senate to

day passed a bill providing for the par-
rSeeU« GiVeVn?omByi.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Though the 1909' Government
house committee on naval affairs has 
taken no vote on the subject, there is 
excellent authority for predicting that 
it will recommend the application of 
monies for the building of only two in
stead of four battleships urged by 
President Roosevelt and-Secretary of 
the Navy Metcalfe.

The certainty of a heavy deficit and 
the prospect of decreased revenue dur
ing the next fiscal year were held up 
as a warning by Chairman Tawney, of 
the appropriations committee, and a 
general tendency on the part of Re
publicans in the house to hold down 
expenses is evident The naval com
mittee feels that it is wiser to trim 
and prune in committee than to re
commend measures of expenditure 
which probably will be voted down on 
the floor.

It Is likely, however, that the com
mittee will recommend an application 
to cover the reception into the navy of 
at least three of the additional six 
thousand men asked for by the secre
tary of the navy to man the new bat
tleships New Hampshire, Idaho and 
Mississippi, and the new armofcred 
cruisers North Caroline and Montana, 
soon to go into commission. The navy 
is now 6,000 men short of its quota.

CAID MACLEAN FREEHouse Committee Inclined to Kèep 
Down Appropriations for 

New Ships
S. T. WOOTTON 

Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B.C., 

this 23rd day of January, 1908.
After

SEVERE CRITICISM 
OF BONUS SYSTEM

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Tangier, Feb. 6.—Cald Sir
Maclean, commander of the Sultan’s 
bodyguard, and next to the Sultan the 
most influential man in Morocco, has 
arrived here under an escort from the 
bandit Raisuli who has had him under 
bondage for the past seven rmonths. 

. , , V I . , H? was brought here in accordance
Appointments- Recorded and with .an agreement which the British

Th ran Maui p. government finally succeeded in mak-
I nree JNeW companies laS With Raisuli for his release, in re

in porno rated £urn for which Great Britain will pay
il vu I pu I ri LvQ $100,000 to Raisuli and will guarantee

him protection and immunity from 
rest.

The following appointments are an- ^'*le capture of Caid Maclean was 
nounced. in the recent issue of the B. carefully planned. He went out to

meet Raisuli alone, against the advice 
Cecil H. Cookson, to be a draughts- companions in order to persuade

in the department of lands and toe bandit chief to resume a peaceful 
works. Such appointment to date from mode o£ 1,£e and obey the laws of the 
July 1, 1898. 'country. Later Raisuli sent a mes-

Guy F. Goddard to be draughtsman fag,e £° the Sultan informing His Ma
in the department of lands and works. that he would hold the general
Such appointment to date from July 1 ? P1?80*1®1* until terms that he submlt-
1899 ted t° the Sultan were granted. These

To be clerks in the department of payment ?£ a Jarfe
lands and works : indemnity and his reappointment to

Arthur B. Stewart, from January 2, WghSofficeir8hlP °f Tangler and other

Subsequently the British government! 
took the negotiations on its shoulders, 
finally succeeding in bringing Raisuli 
to terms.

(<ysTell *e to .hilt you a
peerless incubator
and a Brooder, and 
you take your own 
time to pay for them

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending • cent for the ixn-. 
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder-yyou need 
them both to start right.

Promise to pay for them 
in two years’ time— 
that’s all I ask you to

,h Vou’never eaw an In.i
cubetor eo certain to.o > ç,]Phase (^Immigration Question 

Receiving Attention in'" 
Britain

hatch strong chicks — 
nor a Brooder so 
sure to raise them

USD ACT

Victoria District, District of Metchosln

TAKE NOTICE that I, Norman Har
die, of Victoria, B. C„ occupation S.S. 
Agorit, intend to apply for permission to 
lease the following described land: fore
shore lot opposite lot 5*. Metchosln dis
trict; for fishing purposes:

Conimencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of Bentinck Island, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence east 40 chains, 
north 40 chains to point of 
ment.

ar- So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—and' 
two years’ time to pay for 
the outfit in.

London, Feb. 5.—The whole Canad
ian government policy of bonusing 
emigration agents was severely con
demned by presiding Alderman Sir 
Marcus Samuel at the Guildhall court 
yesterday. He said he could under
stand it if the government bonus went 
to emigrants themselves and added 
that it seems to him to be the most 
serious thing if the government of 
Canada had been giving bonuses to 
booking agents, who used every ruse 
to attract immigrants. After this the 
Dominion government will probably 
consider whether toe system is not to 
be modified.

Montreal, Feb. 5,—A London special 
cable says; The Guildhall magistrate’s 
strictures on the Canadian government 
immigration bonus system is being ta
ken up by British Passenger Agents’ 
association. There are doubtless emi
gration agents whose representations 
regarding Canadian conditions do not 
always accord with the facts. It is now 
anticipated that this association, con
sisting of the most responsible agents, 
will desire the Canadian 
to withdraw the bonus In 
cases, as was done in the case before 
the Guildhall court last week.

The same association is making en
ergetic protests against the action of 
religious emigration societies, notably 
the Salvation Army, who, it is alleged, 
pursue a general booking business for 
first and second class 
as well as for emigrant

1 C. Gazette:

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, if you will do your 
part — and its no hard part, 
either.

man

thence 
commence-

NORMAN HARDIE. 
Date, Victoria, B.C., 13th January, 1980.

I know every incubator 
that’s sold on this continent. 
I don’t hesitate to say that 
the Peerless has them all 
beaten a mile as die founda
tion for a poultry-for-profit 
enterprise for anybody.

Unless I can 
prove that to 

before- 
I won’t 

he able to sell 
you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is 
just to let me 
submit the 

examine.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
partnership existing between the under
signed as general merchants at Mayne 
Island under the name of Island Store 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 
consent. All debts due the said firm will 
be paid by John Locke Paddon, to whom 
ail outstanding accounts due the said 
firm are to be paid.

do.1901.
Reginald F. Child .from August 19,

1902.
Charles E. Hopper, from June 19,

1905.
Newman Taylor, from August 27,

1906.
William S. Beckwith, from April 1

1907.
William J. Rant, from July 1, 1907.
William A. Turner, from August 9,

1907.
t Albert J. Briggs, from August 12, A]bany. N. Y„ Feb. 6._Right Rev.

To be stenographers in the depart- Cros"ei; Doane, Bishop of
ment of lands and works • the Albany Episcopal diocese, has

Miss Elizabeth M. Earle, from July £o £h® =lerey of his dto-
1 1905 u y cese, in which he takes up the ques-

Miss' Susan H: Short, from July 12, jj°n arlU"track gumblinB leglela-

-5;ejsæ..rs
for the Drovlnce of British address on the anti-track gambling^ H W KntobV^d W F q,uestlon touched in these words the

Aid Tohn rln.-c- <,„>i T„„. a. - influence in favor of the movement to ders toJbe numbers Of th« h® Sjod: amend the existing law into consist- 
# er!, f„the1_board -o£ eney with the constitutional prohibl- 

cmnmlssioners of police for the city of tion of gambling. It is not our way.
The rniden nient u .. . , and 1 hope it never will be to use theineor!L?=tfo 4 M !lmited- ls Pulpit of the Episcopal church for

d wltf5 a caPItal of $100,000 dealing in detail with questions of 
certaln Pr°Pertles and to .legislative enactment, but there 

The T.o»tm,T Tt v, to be an opportunity offered here
limit fa Lke Timber Company, which I am disposed to ask the clergy
ef^nnnn8tinCOrP°rated with a caPltal to deal with, of pointing out the sin 
of $30,000 to carry oh a general timber and wrong which underlie this whole 
Dusmess. question.

The Pacific Steam Dye Works, limit- “Disguised under innumerable forms, 
ed, is incorporated with a capital of some seemingly innocent and harm-
$10,000, to carry on business in the city less’ the Passion for gambling is tol-
of Vancouver. crated and indulged in, for private

amusement and in public entertain- 
Theatricals at Duncans ments, with an apparent dullness of

,, , conscience a.s to its sin which ini £{nd?r the auspices of the Tennis alarming. Whether it is done in nool- 
mnnt°f .*?.uacanE' a dramatic entertain- rooms or in parlors, on the race tracks 
bias1 nT pJhL glven„£nere, °n the even- or in public entertainments for char- 
ings of February 26 and March 2 in ity, it is essentially wicked and full 
h»rn”PenV°U,Se" "The Comedy of Bar- of evil consequences. Tnd the roasts 
if * entitled "A'Master, are plain to see and easy to find? Its
teresTi. .b® produc;®d- Keen in- root, is the deadly sin of coveteousnes?

b^1,n8: taka? A” the £orthcom- —the desire to get something for 
productions a,nd those who are to nothing.” 

take part are busy rehearsing for the 
event. A tyrge audience is expected to 
greet,the.efforts of the Duncans' 
teurs,| •

I will tell ou exactly what 
a success of

u yo
makeBLOCKED BY SNOW to do to 

poultry raising. I will work 
with you as your expert 
advisor, if you 
want advice.
I wifl see you 
through — 
show you just 
how to make

I Traffic Stopped in Ontario and New 
York State—Flood Caused at 

Cornwall

JOHN LOCKE PADDON, 
ANDREW DEACON. CONDEMNS GAMBLING

The soMlyhuilt Peer lewBishop Doane of Albany Supports Pro
posed Legislation in Stats 

Legislature

BUFBBT LAND DISTRICT
Toronto, Feb. 6—.Reports from 

points all over Ontario are that rail
way and vehicular traffic is practi
cally suspended on account of yes
terday’s great snowstorm. When 
trains afe moving they are many 
hours late. The storm is reported as 
one of toe worst on record.

Ogdensburg, N. T., Feb. 6.—This 
city is completely snowbound. Not a 
train arrived or departed durnig the 
day. All the snowplows and shov- 
elers that can be worked are battling 
hard to reopen the lines. The snow
fall on the level this week has been 
32 inches.

The ice has jammed the St. Law
rence river at Cornwall, Ont., settling 
back the water about 15 feet, the 
highest level it has reached since the 
disastrous flood twenty-one years ago. 
The water Is pouring over the river 
banks, and has flooded the cotton 
mills, causing their suspension and 
throwing 500 hands

VOU
Land

District of Victoria
Take notice that 'Thomas J. Marks, of 

Beattie, timber estimator. Intends to ap
ply for a special timber license over the 
following described land:—

(a.) Commencing at a post planted 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence north 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 23rd December, 1907.
(b.) Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains east of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, about 20 chains north of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

(c.) Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of Lease No. 
23, Kla-anch River, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

(d.) Commencing at a post planted 
on the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lake, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 160 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

(e.) Commencing at a post planted 
about 160 chains In a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake, 
and about three miles in a southwester
ly direction from the Kla-anch River, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains to point of 
ment.

(f.) Commencing at a post planted 
about one mile west from the bank of 
the Kla-anch River, and about one mile 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

(g.) Commencing at a post planted 
about three-quarters of a mile west of 
the Kla-anch River! and about two miles 
in a northerly direction from the foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

(h.) Commencing 
on the north bank

government 
all such

most money 
quickest.

I will
find you • high- 
paying cash-down buyer for all' 
the poultry you want to raise, 
all the eggs you care to ship.

And I will put a Ten-Year 
GUARANTEE behind the in
cubator and the brooder—en 
absolute, plain - English guar
antee that puts ALL the risk 
on me, where it belongs.

I can afford to, because I 
know for sure you can. make 
money if you go at it right,—■ 
and then I will sell 
more incubators and

even

proof for you to
You do your own thinking, 

I know. Read my free book 
—ft’* called “ When Poultry 
Pays ”—and think 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 
start you raising poultry 
right—

Remember that the risk is 
The incubator and 

earn

passengers, 
IBP passen

gers, under the guise of a religious 
organization. One letter was read at 
the association meeting, dated from 
Salvation Army headquarters 
signed by Colonel Lamb, which com
menced with "Dear Friend,’’ and clos- 
25..With "May God bless and guide 
’* stated that the army was prê

te loan part of the passage 
money to agricultural laborers and do
mestic servants, toe loans to be re
payable to the army out - of 
earned in Canada. A resolution 
passed condemning such' methods.

over whatand

you,
pared

out of work.
Another ice jam has forced at the 

mouth of the Grasse river, causing 
the water to back up over the village 
dam at Massena and flooding the flat 
lands. Many inhabitants are vacat
ing their homes.

seems on me.
the brooder will easily 
you much more than their 
cost long before you pay me 
for them.

wages
was

you
moreINTERCHANGE MESSAGES brooders—

Pacifio Wireless Company Makes Ar
rangement to Exchange With 

Maeeie Operators
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE Suppose you send for the free book 

any way-end eend now. That commits 
you to nothing end costs you nothing

<LÇr.
Considerable Programme of Legielation 

Set Forth in Speech From the 
Throne

commence*
The Pacific Wireless Telegraph 

company of this city has made ar
rangements with the Massie Wireless 
Telegraph company, which operates 
stations on the steamers of the Paci
fic Coast Steamship company, where
by an interchange of messages will be 
made*. Since the installation of wire
less apparatus on the coast steamers 
of the San Francisco service, the of
fice established in Victoria by toe Pa
cific Wireless company has been un
able to accept messages for despatch 
to persons on board the steamer or 
from the vessels. Yesterday M 
Thompson, the local manager, received 
word from H. A, Yarnell, the Port 
Townsend manager, that instructions 
had been received to intercept mes-, 
sages from the steamers equipped with 
the Massie apparatus in future, and to 
accept messages for despatch to the 
steamers.

The Lee-Hodgins CoToronto, Feb. 5.—The Ontario legis
lature was opened at three o’clock this 
afternoon by his honor Sir Mortimer 
Clark, lieutenant-governor.

The speech from the throne promis
ed legielation for law reform with a 
view to decreasing appeals, expediting 
tion!8 8213 leesenlng the cost of lltlga-

A bill to rearrange the constituencies 
of the province in order as far as pos
sible to equalize representation, was 
also promised.

The legislature will be asked to

.« Linked
312 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ogt.

Lord Ranfurly Coming
Montreal, Feb. 6.—A special London 

cable says: Lord Ranfurly, thé
popular ex-governor of New Zealand, 
sailed for Canada at the end of the 
week on a tour understood to be as
sociated with some of the Mackenzie 
& Mann interests.

ama-

at a post planted 
of Crescent Lake 

about 25 Chains from its head, thence 
160 chains east, thence 40 chains, north 
thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south to place of commencement.

Staked Dec. 23, 1907.

St. Luke's, Cedar Hill 
The bishop has ' appointed Rev. H. A. 

Collison, B.A. (Trinity college, Dublin) 
to succeed Rev. R. Connell as rector of 
SL Luke’s, Cedar Hill. The district in
cludes the charge of St. Michael’s Lake 
and Colquitz. Mr. Collison, who is a 
son of the Ven Archdeacon Collison of 
the diocese of Caledonia, assisted Rev. 
P. Jenns at 8t. John’s church for some 
time and was chaplain to seamen at 
San Francisco. Mr. Collison hopes to 
enter upon his duties on Sunday, Feb
ruary 16, The services next Sunday 
will be taken by Rev. J. Grundy.

......... mpmpi—, con*
cur in increased appropriations for ur
ban schools and to amend the mining 
laws, the liquor license act, the act 
creating a railway and municipal 
board, the public lands açt, the free 
grants act, the supplementary revenue 
act and the Ontario shopç regulation

Manchurian Customs Stations.
Pekin, Feb. 5.—A customsTHOMAS J. MARKS.

ment with regard to Manchuria has 
been concluded between China and 
Russia, and China has notified Japan 
that she today opened stations for the 
collection of customs on the western 
Manchurian frontier, and that similar 
stations on the eastern frontier will be 
opened on February 7,

PERSONAL
London Tribune Expires,

London, Feb. 6.—The Tribune an
nounces that It will cease publication 
rrom today. It is understood that» the 
Tribune never has been a paying prop.

SJ5ND TEN CENTS for Omega the sil
ent revelation. Tells truth on busi
ness, luck. Wishes, wealth and mar- 
nwsc. Omega. Box 978. Vancouver.

. Nelson, Feb, 6.—There was a very 
heavy snow fall all day here. Snow

(Mild weather'prevail** transportation.J21
Advertise in THE COLONIST Advertise in THE COLONISTt)
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and Intending settlers sen be fully 
equipped at R, 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' g rocertes peeked In eetten 
socks. Smell pack train in connection with business

—Drop me a Line —

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen year* in Business at Hazelton
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Lord Curzon’s Reappearance in the Political Field
X) G

G= 4
I 9

. . a» sure that the realization of this project Lde a peer oAfs retornto England When Thev h mu’ arCfe>iqually ahve t0 fact. abuses which the Government and their allies
to the election of Lord Cur- would, have been desirable either in the inter- viceroys have come home thev huvJh hi They hold, hovve}'er’ that anX reasons of this "would gladly keep concealed ' But thev would 
zon to the seat in the House ests of the -State or in those of Lord Curzon to speak’at Westminster wit if 0,1 =?,to >6 ■ ^d.for gmng tbe preference to another can- themselves probably be quite ready to" admit
of Lords, which had become himself. The sight of an ex-Viceroy of India ’ LJi tl; W estminster with the authority didate are more than outweighed by the reas- that, as a rule thev are T r
vacant bv the death of Lord engaged in the rough controversies of the them This 11 *es an eir experience gives ons which should recommend Lord Curzon .to debating power of a verv hio-h nrHe u°rKilmaine, the London Times Hou^of Commons^easi^bTLisundeï S ^ ^ T’ ^^n^tifwhotre alrl^

saidJ , • , . , t ,, stood by Orientals. The change from a posi- presentations appear to have been ma e to Sir should he he ele *t^te wlth confidence that familiar with the facts, but they do not always
The letter in which Lord tion of exceptional dignity.and exceptional iso Henry Campbell-Bannerman to allow Tord h b elected’, he wouW consider it his manage to bring out the full strength of that

Curzon informs his brother lation to that,of equal comradeship with the CurzontoTke hifXe bi the Houîe ff a «Putative peer to devote special case in the form which woulïï be most effec-
I rish peers that he is a candidate for the seat composite elements of the popular Chamber, with all the other ex-Viceroys of India It himself InS^ subJect®- Lord Curzon tive with strangers. A fresh mind coming to
in the House of Lords which has become va- must inevitably try very severely the temper would have been a graceful find becoming &Ives a pledge to the same effect, de- these'problems* in a thoroughly sympathetic
cant by the death of Lord Kilmaine will be and the susceptibilities of any man who under- for the Liberal Prime Minister to have acceded take an ** 7* J36 «S- desir.«.to spirit, and a mind which is fully conversant
read with interest by the public. Lord Cur- went it, and perhaps Lord Curzon’s nature is to a request so natoral and so reasonlble Thî t V “6 I1"1811 affairf wtiich from long and intimate experience whh Eng
zdn’s claims to a place in that House are too not particularly well suited to adapt itself to boon was not a great^one to grant fï as toe nortant ZT u^ ^ cTe™ °f tbe in> lish ways of thought, should be able to place
dear to be dwelt upon. Opinions may differ such a transition. All of us must regret the eldest son of Lofd Scarsdale Lord Curzon wiU to seek " hethas'‘‘,c honor them in a new light before English hearers
as to his policy when in India and there are cause which forbids him from making the ex- in the course of nature eventually succeed to a pkx questions to form wis°e and nnSe'r C°m" There is another reflection which it would be 
portions of it which we have not ourselves been périment, though we may not all be sorry that British peerage. For reasons which, in view ions upon tTem and to XfLd toLL’ Pm' ,mproper’ perhaps, to press upon the Irish
ble completely to approve. But that he was the experiment may not be made. The of the prejudices of some sections of his folio J vigorously toTebate toere cannot w S’8 pCerS’ but which may not be without its influ-
grea Viceroy, and that he has won for him- strain of his work in India has been so ers, it is not, perhaps, difficult to surmise the be much doubt On the £ a ’ ,magme; ence upon them. They would undoubtedly
It a high place amongst the statesmen of great that, mthe opinion of his medical advis- Prime Minister hasnot seen his wav to grant Un ion Km h ° *h d aspects of take a step which the whole, body of British
ritish India, is beyond dispute. Before he ers, it would be imprudent for him to re-enter it. Lord Curzon now asks the other Yrish Soroughgoi LTnd ro Hte “a Unionist opinion, and a considerable body of
cut to the East he had achieved a well-de- the House of Commons. The result has been peers to give him thaT opportunity ofresumint UnTotoS?°IÏ j ^ « the British opinion which is not actively Utoonist

çrved reputation m the House of Commons, to debar him from taking part in public life at an active part in the affcSrs of the country ^d ^Ïtiy to thf d^LtiL TtrLrth^n/ to W°Uld appr0Ve’ should they restore Lord Curi
II ,s knowledge, his industry and h.s remark- all since he came home. He resigned the Vice- which Sir H. Campbell-B nnerman refuses him UnionTst oartv g g °f the z°n to public life. The nation as a whole feel

, blc dexterity m debate had placed him in the royalty, it will be remembered, near the close There are, of course, bjections to such a Tbl m.ft ■ „ , „ , , that they ought not to be deprived any longer
rout rank.of his contemporaries. He was of Mr. Balfour’s administration, and he re- candidature, which are sufficiently obvioua cki3 n?to T ‘-S u matter,wh° y for the de- oT his services. They will be grateful to any

looked upon as one of the most promising of signed it in circumstances which made it dif- Lord Curzon himself is sensible that this is the fudges win sharo we^fmato mos.t, comPetent. b°dy of men who give back those services to
ihe younger mèmbers of the Unionist party, ficult, if not impossible, for the then Prime case. He owns that there are many consider. T g „v,ew of them- Lord Curzon’s reappearance, in the po-
u'd when he accepted the Viceroyalty it was Minister to offer or for him to accept, any dis- tions which may induce those whom he aï |itical fTieId would have been welcome at anv

Ins ambition, as he states in his letter, to re- tinction before the government went out. But dresses to give their votes to a neer K ti! tney secure Lord Curzon as one of. their re- time. It would be recognized as AarticufarlV 
turn to that House when he had laid down his men who have held his high office have always rectly connected with their own country ra presentatiyes. Those of their number whom opportune, should it take place aU moment
«’ffice. It was with a view to the fulfilment of v hitherto had a voice in the House of Lords. In the/than to an Englishman and he observes HoLf f ****** •and V°te f<* themi" when the affairs of the great univeroiw of

peerage conferred upon recent years only peers have been appointed that no one would hive ksscause tocomplîn SldÆ K^fST**^**- which heis chancellor seem likely to be the
r . .. it nearly ten years ago viceroys, and they have usually been given a than he should this prove to be the case The intimateïno^edLe ^a"7 of fhe.m Possess an subject of early debate. We have not too

was an Irish peerage and not as originally in- step in the peerage, on their retirement. The Duke of Abercorn and Lord Londonderry who tîcuKv of lri^rnrï par" man/ men of eminence at present available to
tended, a peerage of the United Kingdom. The only commoner, before Mr. George Curzon, to have great and deserved influence wito ,1a. i i // * U ” affairs, which often en- conduct the affairs of this great Emnire We 
enjoyment of the Irish peerage, we need hard- fill the office since the Crown tlolc over the Irish K“s as a bcSTand who hav, 7 ? *'??Æ"1,*» ''ltPose ,the "nrithiefs of scheme, trust that the Irish peers may see their wav to
h say, does not prevent the holder from sitting government of India from the East India Com- to them a joint letter’warmly supporting Urt Sstî aïd to brtog !o hghHnïtdliîg faïh?„"„' ËSeTshnï Zt °‘ **om ,he

IRITING some days previous

iXUL

;

m

:

Ithis ambition
him on his

Mr. Haldane on Reserve that the Army was as essential to them as the 
Navy. They were not to be a means of ag
gression. They had got, perhaps, more of the ’

eWi-cri -, - , a earth s surface to control, but they were not
R. HALDANE' M. P„ attended a but the question came to" the^Müitfa. The weroto be a m^anTo"'proÎelting'Td^f ^

. crowded meeting m the Albert Militia made their election to go over to the up for what was their Jw!? ?rrif \ to"g
! Hall, Stirling, and presented the Regulars, and they said to them that they did d a nPrw lu 7 . S' If they
c prizes to the winners in the var- not mean to disturb the Argyl and Sutherland P *ect orgamzatwn of the Army and
L ious competitions connected with - Highlanders or the Royal Scots or Black t, T’ rea.dy to strike if necessary, then they 

the Stirling and district troop of Watch. These regiments would have their ad something whid» was rapidly under
lie Fife and Forfar Itnperial battalions belonging to the regiments, or be- st°°d abroad. (CheersT He was not one of

Yeomanry, says the Lontiq* Times, Colonel longing to the same corps, jpst as of yore, but those who believed that Hie foreign countries, /
Simpson presided, and amjSng " present tliere"woutf}' come a point wliere the line would ;-any more than ourselves, were always looking er fgave
was- the Duke of Montrose. be drawn across, and certain of the battalions out for the opportunity of attacking their ene- ^ndia’ an suggested that Japan should extend

Mr. Flaldane, who was ’cordially received, would belong to the expeditionary forges and mT- These were days of profound peace, ,er Protection to the people of our great Asiatic
"-aid there was only one shade. of regret that tiejd army, and another part would belong to and the nations had awakened to the feeling dependency. As we fully expected, though mentary stage of society so franHv nnrt u
came over his mind when he contemplated that the country force, which would form the home that war was a national calamity to every na- Count Okuma’s eloquence is not always temp- by Bret Harte and other writers riW ra^
magnificent meeting, and that was that Sir aJ"my. The Militia then had elected to go with tion that undertook it. But while that was so ered Wlth prudence, the report has been authori. does not answer so well when it is jnnC'tn
Henry Campbell-Bannerman could not him- the Regulars, and today the Militia formed it was equally true that unprepar'edness for tabvely declared to be misleading, the whole foreign nations. Nobody doubts that the ones
self be there. (Hear, hear.) It was the Prime fo“r^ .battahons of the Regular war was also a national, calamity. (Hear, object of the distinguished statesman’s speech tion of Japanese and Oriental immigration nen
Mimster who proposed that he should come ♦ and ^he,r function would be not only hear.) While the armaments remained what having been to direct his countrymen’s atten- erally is a matter of serious imnort^n toe EL"
smong them, and he it was who had borne a ^^faLon^ ’ totnit dt^ T? ^ wefc’ while the relations of the PoweTof to commercial field" lying before pie o"f CalifornS but R~dKr^ble that"
large part in the schemes which they were now Lto stoen^th nKtSk Z c tL earth stood as they did, they might be sure them f ttndia, and to urge them not to lose the 'the speechmakers and agitators specimens o 
working out. (Cheers.) Sir Henry Campbell- V°L m casfs wwLto. PL v k that the nation that was unprepared, and opportunities for trade there presented. The whose reckless Utterances were gfven k our
l.annerman was closely associated with Mr. war in cases where the Regular battalions had which was known as ^ - 7 erroneous version of Count Okuma’s sneerh For pi cm Tntpllio^ Hr i , v f ln ourCardwell, and his experience at the War Office become thinned under attack of the enemy, ^ot effective woSld in EfmTn t ” 8 was inherently improbabk from Te fact that iohslv anx ous to sEit, 1 L’
made him what he was today, a believer in the (Che£rs’) Tbe position of th Militia was that for less^ on God’s earth C0Unt only a short time previously Z had dLcu sed mmediïïf X with iL toSÜ°nS by *

Lrincipl’es which Mr. Cardwell laid down more the/ bad gone on the Regular side of the fence do. (HeL hear Æ . d otber,wlse at some length before the students at the W mher rPaso^ th^ H J p ,' • V there were no than a generation ago. It was these principles and the Militia and Regulars became the field stand tin for th ^ m y as a nat'on bad to vetoity of which he is nresident the P-reat for it at nresent " ^ certamly uQt prepared
wliidi they were carrying to their completion army complete. The organization was now stand UP for the rights at times of oppressed benefits whirh r,:t , Pu 7? ’ tbe gr®at *°r it at present and meanwhile they are
and it-was on the footing of these principles simplef, and one which corresponded with the Pl°Plfi a°d they had t0 see to it that, the Brit- dia and th t0 l"' toLL^^ 1'?.to,leFab^e difficulties in the way of

fiai the Prime Minister had’given him a free requirements of the modern standard. ish influence was an influence that could be fude He had evL dealt with the^nVri gL toefferTp d‘P°.matlstfs ands(tate®men’s efforts
/.ami to work tljese things out. (Cheers.) The Militia officers fell into three classes. ™ade effectlve when there was a suspicion of pkatioS fS Ster a$; w r a,Scdutlon of the difficulties.

The Future of the Militia There, were the men who did hot want to go th! oppression of small nationalities. It was by some nativfs and h^dnoinlLm JtoL^L flC- thart we have s°me justification in
I, , ■ ,, , , into the Regular Army, they did not want tn not without responsibilities that thev occu-^ed ; f f ’ nd “^ pointed out that the making this reference to American concerns

iSSSiiims mmmà WMÊmt :ii “ Ætir ~ Stsrs
BEEBES™ EBEEâB» 1~EEE3lE
tion had been pressed the militia had been ouSh to make it possible to serve their coun- in that spirit that the new nLn • ' 11 3 'L ’. ! p.te ,of lts obvious improbability, until some more decisive and final settlement
there to bear their burden of the national e try, there were thousands of men of the best ed not w an- , w, Ç anf were conceiv- alarmist conclusions were in some cases drawn 15 reached. In the second place, it will be ex-
trémity UndÏÏLo comouSon to L&d' type who would go forward and work in thS were timel Tf°r defence’ These ^ m. ^gland’ As it is, the moral to be pected of thé Japanese government that any 
their men and officers had always ifeen willing rarecr °,n Public grounds. (Cheers.) In the also the times to°whkh theL’must toe^T “ ^ & graV® responsibility rests on such restriction shall be scrupulously observed
to take their share of the dutv to pt> Tt waf future the young man who joined the Reserve : , which they must set their the Japanese newspapers which originally m the spirit as well as the letter; It appears
not a legal duty but a moral du tv f Hear °f Officers would Have his outfit of $ioo a year he faT ° • ^pbeers') And they should spread the report. Our alliance with Japan is that, while, according to agreement with the
hear*) They had never flinched and today if and his pay in a fuller form than at the present dUty’ f°d l°slnS their oppor- firmly fixed and based on the mutual interests United States Japan restricted the immigra-
changes had"come they , were ch’amres which tlme’ Then they would have the chance of ty’ f tbey dld ^ take the chance that was and the mutual respect, of the two peoples, but tion of her subjects directly from the mother 
had come, not from any mistrust Eh at in the getting that full complement of officers which g‘v^n the™df trTIngto bring order out of it must be obvious that there are questions now country, intending emmigrants found means of
future the Militia would respond as thev had they required in order to make the Army effec- conf“sjon’ (Cheers.) He had said what he agitating the world which require mutual self- evading provision by starting from some other
done in the past, but because of the evolution tive. It was all very well to have their men wanted to say about the new reform. The new restraint and delicate handling, and that a country. Similar methods of invading Canada
'f things which the more and more scientific but-if they were short of officers in mobiliza- ' =?”dltlons were not harder than the old con- stupid mistake may create unnecessary diffi- have also been spoken of. It is, of course, dif-

iraining of our Army required, and because the tion they were done. He believed also ttet r tl0nS‘ They were shaped for producing ef- culties, even with the best, will ôn all sides. ficult for the Japanese government to keep
lime was. ripe for. a departure which should they would succeed with the County Assofla- flc’ency> and they entailed no burdens different , One of the most notable signs, indeed, of control over all her subjects not living in Ja-
Live to the Militia an even more honored posi- tioos? They had ev ry reason to hope so from Î? the responsibilities which they tbe way ™ .wh,ch the Japanese have suddenly pa"’ >^,lt f "ot unreasonable to demand that
Ln than that which they had occupied in the the patriotic attitud of those who, like the had hltherto freely and unstintingly taken up- risen to their great position as a world power «very effort should be made by them to fulfil
pist. (Cheers.) At first there waf a question Duke of Montrose, plac d themselves at their °n themselves- They were only at the begin- has been their abstinence from any petulance the spirit of any agreement as to limiting- the
U.he, or not the MiliriT heads, and who, wi.Ln di«?„=£rof ».»/»f the way otowhich they had entered, » hasty language with ,eg„d to other nations, ST ““1”’
Iraits, not merely to the regiments of their had taken up these plans. (Cheers.) Thus he and ™ which they had to treat if they were to m spIte, sometimes of great provocation. It Lthin<! ! L rn , f they SE ,d d°, 80; for

■corps, but'generally. The Militia, or some believed that the soldier of the Crown would attai" the end. It was because he believed caryiot be denied that, with regard to certain feehn^aiL^nLLfr9 L’hC already stroKng
1 their officers, demurred to that course It be m a very differçnt position from what he that these plans were sound that he appealed utterances and even overt acts against the ]j f 4 1Iin,T1gratlon as a be"

> cmed to. him that it was reasonable that they had been in formerly. (Cheers.) They would Z the'men s‘tting there, and to that great au- teL^LL^L’T r-!C-ntI^ occurred on the a^eement aronLriL’dLLtLrLfl by#1UtUa!
I"*uld demur, but he had to consider where have brought home to his life the county from dience, to make this effort a reality by impart- Pacific.coast, the dignity and reticence of the ilLimlariries L+ tof r °nSe/fn' T^Ven lf 

shoulcf go, and he proposed to them that which he sprang, for he would come in contact ln£ to it the only strength that could make i* a Emperors government and .people have been ? . , ... e ault of the Japanese
I ^should go into the Temtorial Army. It with the people from whom he sprîng anTunto «ality, and that was the strength of theco-' most remarkable. It is unfortunate, that the f »

the very essence of the scheme that^very whom he belonged, and no longer would there °Perat,on of the PeoPle themselves. /(Cheers.) *fme cannot be said of tbe.attitude of some of in f® b Mr Nosse notice^ ha«Ub,hCtS '
—onent part of the King’s forces shouS be a gap between fhe Army onLhe one hand c Zr'"Sff’’L' ^ to- Ottawa to Japan ît is verv
PLji up one. They had got to the stage at ' and the public on the other, which had been ,’ Cooley has recently been lamenting that much to be hoped that his ereat knowledge

' ihe Volunteers had to be put on an- too much evident in the days that were past. “Waiter, where’s that beefsteak I or- °f & "ï”* Canadian conditions and feding, and the^reat
I "-t,ng, and they took the country as a (Cheers.) Speaking for himself, he had the dered?" al policy has made it less possible for him tha^ tact which he has recently manifested wEI be

' organization, and they were determined confident hope that' the future of the soldier “Coming in a minute, sir?’’ EL! L LLl.0 LPr>tS c.ont(;rnPt foJ other called to aid by the Japmese government in
'•-ttt lookFvegot,oc*Kh*ha*

I >. ,h“had been ,he casc in * r ¥'b°L srF °
i further forward. The Yeomanry He believed that the people would realize Blatter. RnC ^tiveLpelcb"^müSTb^uybody of'Se^S ^ef^shadowed b7 our American

Japan and Other Powers :

3z
consequence even in purely local affairs is telé-

serve the report, of a speech alleged gualdian of th^public peale’ andean arbiter ol 

by a Japanese paper to have been peace and war in a far mnrp rpni 
addressed by Count Okuma to the was ever the case before. The American! hallas
yeyecl the impression tljat the speak- much matter, when the opinion refe’rreLLu

.to another individual, who in return woulâ- 
probably shoot the speaker at sight, if, indeed, 
he were not shot first himself. But this ele-
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Handsome Velour Portieres, Double Faced
pairs Double-faced Velour Portieres, in greens, reds, blue and gold. 
They are silk cord edged in same tone and make a handsome draping for 
arches, etc. The regular price was $15.00. Monday to clear at, per pair—

$9.75

NEW ME

The New Muslins are Attracting a Good 
Deal of Attention

The New Muslins which we are showing is indeed Wbrthy your earliest in
spection. Beautifully exquisite is the only term which can be used in de
scribing these beautiful fabrics. Among these will be found many new 
designs in flowered effects, shadow and stripe effects, which, when look
ing upon them seem to cry out that Spring is at hand.

Fine Organdy Muslins for Evening Wear, at 50c
The range and assortment of these fine Organdies is indeed comprehensive, 

and we venture to say that never before have we had such a lovely lot of 
goods marked so reasonably, so early in the season. Owing to a manu
facturer in the East being pressed for ready monejr we were able to pro
cure these cheap. Spring’s latest tendencies are all correctly 
reflected in, this superb stock at, per yard.................................. 50c

The Insurance 
Changed With 

Pressure S

CONFORMITY 1

City's Artesian W
Giving Great< 

Suppl

.yjêi

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.- 
the insurance underw 
working on a new si 
in order that a new : 
into effect immediate!) 
pletion ot the test of t 
plant. The present sc 
the city is what is knc 
flc Coast schedule, and 
respects from the 
ern Canada, The obje 
ance men is to bring 
uniformity in the rate 
eastern schedule wil 
into Winnipeg, and gr 
place other schedules 
the Dominion. Thui 
buildings in Montreal, 
nipeg and Calgary, hi: 
the same, all other thi: 
The rates will vary 01 
the kinds of buildings, 
the fire protection or 
items.

one

An interesting situ 
in Winnipeg because < 
the change of schedule 
feet upon the acceptai 
of the high pressure p 
three months' test has 
The fire department 
about the new plant, i 
that it will make 
regard to the ability to 
gerous blazes. On the 
change of schedule

a vae

„ . ma;
offset the tendency wh 

^ will have towards lowi 
“On the whole the rat 

ered as a result of the 
said W. H. Birch, seci 
Manitoba and NorthW 
ance company, this mo:

r'—ffforptopvKi 
ways, and each risk wi 
its merits. Just 
accepts the new high ■ 
the district which is' 
high pressure system, 
but one of a number 0 
will determine the rates 
However, as a general 
throughout the city wil 
lower than at the

as soo

presi
According to a report 

the board of control by 
neer, the greatest amoi 
ever obtained from the 
well system was pumpi 
last. The number of g 
was 6,089,857. Ever sii 
started to give 
amount pumped has 
higher, and now for the 
six-million-gallon 
Throughout the week 
only one day on which 
000,000 gallons were pi 
celient showing when it 
®d that all last summer 
erage did not reach the

resu

ma

ONE AGAINST
Georgia Prisoner Wounds 

ore—Beaten to Dea 
Hanging

Valdosta, Ga., Feb. 12. 
a mob of lynchers just ac 
ida line yesterday, Jack : 
man, fought his assailant 
wounding ten of them ai 
others to kill him in th 
was arrested for killing J 
wealthy citizen. A son < 
killed a brother of Icons’ 
ed. Long saw the father 
and shot him to death, 
rested and fifty men vis 
on and took the prisoner 
him. A spectator
tlio mob to a standstill i 
but was knocked down w 
he ran out of the door. ! 
fight ensued, in which t 
strength of the men was 
subdue the prisoner. A 
place four hundred yards 
made, bat Long fought ev 
the way, the path being 
splotches of blood. It is 
beaten to death before hi 
hanged. Four of the 
mob were wounded so ba 
may die.

me

GEORGE MERE
Veteran Novelist Receive! 

Congratulations on Ï 
Birthday

London, Feb. 12.—The i 
Press unites this mornini 
tribute^ of affection anc 
f°£ the novelist, Georg 
whose eightieth birthday 
orated quietly today at :
retreat

A small delegation, hee 
thony Hope, will present 
D(,)uod address of congrati 

Tltlle poet| Swinburne 
rirô/, , Morley and more 
area leaders of art, letters 

in the United Kingi 
showers of congratulât! 

rj£ including Charles E 
ddress from America, ar 

French Academy.
„_„ne: London morning
Irs lu ^any leadins Pot 
rs, all of whom pay the

the novelist.
health Meredith is enj< 
somet'h* and there would 
StS5"*Jn the nature < 
fac)I‘thrilational celebratio: 
and ïas a horrorsteadfastly has oppoi

Direct Importation of 
Ladies* Hosiery

The Latest in Ladies* 
Silk Gloves

We have just received and unpacked 
a splendid stock of Ladies’ Fine

Hose.

A specially fine assortment of La
dies’ Fine Silk Gloves has just 
come to hand. These are of extra 
good quality^ and very long, with 
double tips, and will be found a 
most papular glovç with every 
lady ; then, too, the prices are in
deed moderate. Prices, $175-

Cotton and Cashmere 
These are just the kind that peo
ple have been / making inquiries 
about and.are an exceedingly good 
value. All are of the very best 
quality and prices range from 75c. 
to—

25c $1.50
Special Bargains in Elite Enamelware in 

v the Houseware Section
Elite Enamelware is not only a pleasure for the eye to look upon, but it 

is the most durable and best that is made. How nice a piece of delicate blue 
enamelware looks alongside of some other color, such as ' gray or brown 
Every housewife appreciates enamelware like Elite. The inside is of snowy 
white, making it all the more desirable. Elite Enamelware is the best and 
will not^fade. /
TEA POTS, flaring shape. Regular 90c. February Sale ,
TEA POTS, Globe shape. Regular 85c. February Sale ..
TEA POTS, Globe shape. Regular 75c. February Sale .7 
TEA POTS, Globe shape. Regular 65c. February Sale .
ROAST PANS.' Regular price $1.00. February Sale ....
ROAST PAMS. Regular price $1.26. February Sale ....
ROAST PAÏN6. Regular price $1.35. February Sale ..   ..................
OBLONG PUDDING DISH. Regular price 35c. February Sale...........
OBLONG PUDDING DISH. Regular price 40c. February Sale..............
OBLONG PUDDING DISH. Regular price 45c. February Sale 
OBLONG PUDDING DISH. Regular price 60c. February Sale 
OBLONG PUDDING DISH. Regular price 05c. February Sale .. ., . 
OBLQNG PUDDING DISH. Regular price 75c. February Sale .. ». 
OBLONG PUDDING DISH. Regular price 85c. ' February Salé 
ROUND PUDDING DISHES. Regular price 36c.
OBLONG PUDDING DISH. Regular price $1.00.

60*
60*. ..50*
4P*V
65?
85*
65*
25*
30*
30*

; ..40*
45*
SO*.*..50*.< . 80*

.. . 66* t
February Sale price 
February Sale ..

See Our Window DispI 
eminent Street fo DAVID SPENCER

1 * " : . ■! ■ - . . ■

ay on Gov- 
or Fine

Footwear

Sale of Fine Wall Paper
tiqnd^

Reg. Prices 15çiU|4bc per Single Roll 
.... - Your ChoiceJPer Single Roll6ic on ay 6ic

Monday we offer you the choice of over 1700 rolls of high grade Wallpaper 
at a great reduction. These reductions mean from one half to two-thirds 
off regular prices, and includes Ingrain Ceilings and Borders in all-colorsi 
and designs, also a fine assortment of Canadian and American Wallpapers 
With ceilings aird borders to match in reds, greens, browns, yellow, cream 
and gold designs; also about 300 bolts of Wallpaper in 
tapestry designs, all colors, with ceilings and borders to 
mptch. Thé regular price was
roll. Your choice Monday at, per single roll............ . 6from 15c. to 40c per single

VOL L, NO. 122

Clearance of Oddments in Drapery Dept.
For Monday selling we have put on our tables a gathering of all short 

pieces of Cretonne, Muslin, Madras, Denim, Tapestry, Serge, etc, They 
consist of lengths of from 2 yards to 10 yards and are .marked to clear at 
about—

Off Regular J/2 Off Regular 

Clearing of Short Ends of Carpets
On Monday we offer 40 short pieces of Brussels, Tapestry, Wilton, and Ax- 

. „ minster Carpets, varying in length from 5 up to 15 yards, that do nicely for 
halls and small rooms. Loqk over your carpet needs and see if there is 
among this lot just what you require. We clear the entire lot Monday at,

Third to a Half Off Regular

Linoleums Reduced for Monday Selling
500 yards of Printed Linoleum, in floral, tile and block designs, all colors 

These are all perfect goods and sold regularly at 50c. per yard.
Monday reduced to, per square yard 35c

Vacuum House Cleaning System is Dustless
Not a bit too early to put in your order for House Cleaning. *>16 the 

season advances, no doubt we will bBUtept very busy, as the Vacuum House 
Cleaning System is a most popular one, and does away with all the drudgery 
attended to all former methods of doing your Spring Cleaning, 
using the Vacuum system you are always sure of perfect satisfaction. No 
moving of furniture hr carpets is needed owing to the manner in which the 
dirt is drawn by suction from your carpets, and we suggest that you place 
your order as soon as possible or get an estimate on what the cost will be. 
You will find rates most reasonable. Phone No^i68s. Carpet Department.

When

Our February Furniture Sale Offers Excel
lent Values in Upholstëred Furniture

The offerings in fine Upholstered Furniture in our February Sale are 
indeed excellent examples of the Spencer way of merchandising. Every
thing is of the best quality, while the workmanship cannot be excelled.

Bed Lounges at Greatly Reduced Prices
Reg. $18.50 for $14.75

BED LOUNGES, has spring seat, 
with spring scroll upholstered in 
good quality English tapestry.
Regular value $18.50.
February Sale ..

Reg. 16.50 for 13.00
BED LOUNGES, upholstered in 

German tapestry, -assorted color
ings to select from. Regular val
ues $16.50.
February Sale ..$14.75 $13.00Y • •. i

Splendid Values in Davenport Sofa Beds
The Sofa Bede-which we are including in this sale are indeed a hand

some piece of furniture. They are made up in very heavy and massive de
signs, the frames being of solid quarter cut golden oak and only the best 
quality oil tempered'steel springs are used throughout. The upholstering is 
of heavy figured velour, of good coloring.
Regular value $50.00. February 

Sale . ...
Regular value $60.00. February 

Sale..,...$40.00 $48.00« <• ■ ■
Regular value $55.00. February 

Sale
Regular value $70.00. February 

Sale .... .... »........... I$44.00 .$56.00

/See Our Window Display on Got- 
ernment Street for Fine 

Footwear

C

Sale of Corset Cover Embroideries 
and Edgings Monday at 25c, 

35c, 50c, 75c per Yardà
Monday we are placing on sale a very fine assortment of fine Corset Cover 

Embroideries and Edgings. These are in wide and narrow widths in. __ some
exceptionally pretty and dainty designs, and are all of the very latest im
portations, having only arrived a few days ago, and of which there are 
hundreds of yards to choose from. We want you to see this magnificent 
array, as there is something unusual about them. You are doubtless fa
miliar with the high class Embroideries that are always to be had 
jit this store. Special prices for Monday are 75c, 50c, 35c and....

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
25c

:■

First Shipment of New 
Spring Costumes ana 
Coats Just to Hand
SEE LATER ISSUES FOR FULL PARTICULARS

i*.

9/

A Splendid Opportunity to Purchase High
Grade Footwear at a Great Saving

A comparatively new stock of Boots and Shoes, which we bought from a Vancouver firm will be placed on sale 
Monday. We purchased this stock at our own price, and could hardly have purchased a cleaner, fresher or better 
stock at any time from the manufacturers. The firm in question had hardly commenced business in Vancouver when 
they found it necessary to dispose of their stock quickly, and which, as we have said before, we were able to get at a 

j, decidedly low figure, which on Monday we are giving our eus omers the bene it of. The most foremost manufacturers 
• of high class American footwear are represented in this stock—such as Slater, The Hart Shoe Co., Ahrens & Co., Le Roi,

' Excelsior,-S. R. Packard, Laird Schobert and Canadian Beauties.

•a ®

•r%&
7$
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V
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fSpecial Bargains in Men’s Fine
Footwear

Ladies’ Fine *Shoes at Remarkable 
Underpricings

Regular Values from $6.50 up to $7.00 for $3.75

i ;
l

m \
Regular Values $5.50 up to $7.50 for $3.75

This lot consists of Men’s Box Calf Blucher Lace Boots, welt sole. Men’s 
Gun Metal Blucher Lace Boots, welt sole. Men’s Box Calf Congress, welt 
sole,|)lain toe. , Men’s Vici Kid Blucher Lace Boots, kid lined, we’lt sole. - 
Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords, Men’s Blucher Lace Foots, Men’s Patent Colt 
Button Boots, welt sole. All of the very highest quality, splendid shoes for 
any kind of Wear, nAde of the best of materials, while the workmanship in 
them is perfect in every way. The regular values 
were $5.50, $6.oo, $7.00 and $7.50.
Your choice Monday a.t . ... ....................... .............

a I11 this sale a splendid assortment of Women’s Shoes are included, made by 
Land Schobert & Co., Philadelphia, U. S. A., and Canadian Beauties Shoes. 
These consists of Women’s Patfcni Colt Lace Boots, welt sole, Matt kid top, 
circular fox Daynton last. Regular $7.50. Women’s Vici Kid Lace Boots, 
seamless fox, Good Year welt with patent tip. Regular $7.00. Women’s 
Patent Colt Button Boots, cloth top, colors in black and white, welt sole, 
Cuban heel. Regular $6.50. Women’s Patent Colt, Blucher 
Lace Bals, matt kid top, circular fox, Cuban heel, welt sole.
Regular $6.50. Your choice Monday for...................................

Mr

) ■ p.75
Men’s HigK Quality Shoes, Regulair Value $4.00 for $2-50

$3.75- 'f

Women’s Regular $5.00 Boots, Monday at $2.50
This lot includes Men’s Box Calf Blucher Lace Boots, Men’s Lace Boots 

made by the Hart Shoe Co., and an exceptionally fine shoe for 
the working men. Regular value $4.00.
Your choice Monday for ...... ............ .......................

Most of this lot is made by Frank Slater Shoe Co., among which are Women’s 
Kid Oxfords and Women’s Patent Colt, Blucher Lace, Boots 
with green suede top. Regular values $4.00 up to $5.50.
Your choice Monday at........................ ...... ...................$2.50 $2i0re.

Men’s Good Quality Shoes, Regular Values $3.00 Monday $1.50 Women’s Boots Regular $2.50 and $3.00 Monday $1.50
Cx

This lot consists of Men’s Blucher Lace Boots, extra good quality, made by 
Ahrens & Co., Le Roi and Canadian Shoe Co, an exceptionally é W 
good shoe for the money. Regular values were $3.00. X I XII
Monday........................................... ................................ ... 1 «JI/

This line consists of Women’s Kid Congress Rubber Heel Shoes, with 
dium sole, Women’s Kid Slippers with turned toe, 1 strap and/h 
bow. Women’s Dongola Lace Boots. Regular values $2.50 X 
and $3.00. Your choice Monday
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